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Hoto to Reduce it.

1 .Mpsyfe 1 mderable nonsense is cur- (3) Its "body" may permit it
to run too freely past the 
piston rings into the com
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Correct Automobile Lubrication
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ent about carbon deposit.|
V®■ oduct that will bum 

1 must be largely carbonaceous..
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To reduce carbon deposit, it 

Lubricating oil will burn and is absolutely necessary to use 
is therefore plainly carbona- an ojl whose -'body” is suited 

Non-carbon oil cannot to your piston clearance.
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v a I VEflIt Sil K>US.

«te:f tat. A tatj A
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But the amount of carbon dations (printed in part 
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If. Û "The Wonderful Gilson” This SUo Filler Will 
Cost You Nothing

\ ou need a Silo Filler—get a Gilson on our 
easy payment plan, and it will pay for itself. You 
cannot afford to repeat your previous years’ exper- 
tenee at Silo filling time. Why wait for others' 

C* ¥¥ O/^IVT \Z|^/ ““ your silo when they are ready end thus
ValLrOViN lose a great part of the food value of your crop?

tili'l make the most nutritious and to
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helming reputation for wonderful performance and staunch dependability
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...... . for catal°Bue- and easy payment plan stating want size you are interested in ‘ ?7
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1
Csnadinn-Gro^
Your money kc*il«II! Gilson Mîg. Co., Ltd. 979 York St., Guelph, Ont.1 Li Lis-1 :-r h!

J. 0. Duke •m
When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate.
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with as Utile power as 4 h.p. There is a Gilson 
SUo Filler for every purpose—for the indi
vidual fanner, for 
lane capacity mi

Wcsniaranteoevery Gilson Silo Filler to 
cel and derate more ensilage with the 

power thaa any other blower cutter.

Will Silo Filling Time
find you ready ?

Write for catalogue to-day.
ft Gihea Mf*. Co. Ud. 

fcpk. R2. 399 Ter* St., Goelpk 
Ont.
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for the custom
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EliHilH» Now-Thete is Only One Farm Engine'he Double 
rack Route
iVBEN—
iRONTO, DETROIT 
AND CHICAGO

I M[ " '
------------ TT TfiT think of the famous “Z” Engine with a Bosch high-tension, escillat-

I ing magneto—which delivers a steady succession.of hot, intensive sparks. 
/ q Every farmer in Canada should at once call on the nearest Z 

, Engine deiler and see the result of this recent epoch-making combination— 
FAIRBANKS-MORSE “Z” ENGINE WITH BOSCH MAGNETO, 
q Mechanical perfection, plus power—and right price—to date sold the Z 
Engine to over 250,000 farmers, q This quality and quantity production 
enabled us to contract for a large proportion of the extensive Bosch facilities 
for making this one possible “Z” betterment, which establishes a new farm 
engine standard, q And all Bosch Service Stations throughout Canada will 

assist our dealers in delivering maximum engine service.
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Alfalfa Genuine Ontario Varia

Red Clover. No. 1 GovtZ”
Red Clover. No. 2 Govt

Ahlke No. 2—No. 1 PuHtZ . _ 
Sweet Clover—White

“ Yellow -
Albotrea. No. 1 Purity____
Timothy No. 2—No. 1 purity. .. ^

Situated in one of thebSS
ducing districts in Ontsri^E

the very best of cleaning b t.
we are in a position to of high-fM,
seed, acclimatized and muck
to imported seed. , 111__

Write for catalogue—

Douglas & Rov
SEEDMB*I

Box 254, Brantford, Ont
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“This Tells Part of the Story”
-

vJf* Lubricants'^

i f ! IB ■
* | *HE fluidity of oil—its body or viscosity—has a 

lot to do with a machine’s performance.
! $

: The ease and quietness of a motor’s operation, its 
power, the wear-and-tear on moving and engaging 
parts, shafts, gears, valves, cylinders, etc.—all are 
affected by the body of the oil under operation 
conditions. Oil governs the machine’s ability to do 
its work well, and determines its useful life.

Imperial Farm Lubricants have been developed 
to meet the requirements of every machine used on 
the farm. For each type of machine, fuel and 
condition, we offer a carefully formulated lubricant 
that has been thoroughly tested and proved under 
operating conditions.

To make sure you are using the oil best suited to 
your automobile and your tractor, consult the 
Imperial Charts of Recommendations—on display 
wherever Imperial Lubricants are sold. When in 
doubt, consult the Imperial Oil Man ; or write us.

Fbri /ps trecton. /

nSSES^Siy^S&T ■
an

II
nmm folarine a

I ii KEROSENEIMPERIAL
•rnuaLW0”»

For open bearing of separator», Undelete.
IMPERIAL FRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL

LIGHT
IMPERIAL PRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL 

HEAVY
For worn nnd looae —a thick eO.

IMPERIAL ELDORADO CASTOR 
MACHINE OIL

m mm
; ■1 POLARJNE SALT :-i i ■ r

:

service
1 l:| : 5 : vif

Il- 1 V.

IMPERIAL CAPITOL CYLINDER OIL 
Fot stationary end portable engine» using

il
-,

IMPERIAL STANDARD CAR ENGINE
OILI For grease cup lubrication—a H». «Mj.

IMPERIAL ARCTIC CUP rntvAgw 
Made in different consistencies.
Imperial Farm Lubricants are sold in 1 and 
* gallon aealed cans. haif-barrel.a.wih.T^i,
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I.'X / aSpecial attention given 
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i The Plug with j 
| the Hotter Spark P

xî
- 'f ■!■:

ÆâsjCrescent 
Ground Cross- 
Cut Saw 

No. 13

mTb® b«ll point of the,eMfitS,e spark plug 
concentrates the current nnd intensifies the 
heat. This gives a sure, hot spark—pro
ducing better combustion and 
power.

The **M AS** plug is made in all styles to 
suit every make of car—it is standard 

new Overland

if -iSsm■ U w

i » toifi if
This Is ft

F Champion TftOS 
Regular Width Cf»j|

Cut Saw. It is sp<rig
groundforcuttinghaidwoe

and is known as No. 13 Sg 
for Hardwood. Simonds ^ 

are guaranteed to cut easier» fWv\ Si 
faster, and stay sharp longer the* 

other brand of saw at any price. . MS' ; 
SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO., LIMITE», | top
St. Reml St and Aeon» ivc.,

% <ir
j h'l.equipment on the popular

**M &S" plug is made in Canada and 
guaranteed to give complete satisfaction. 
Dealers:—Aak your jobber for the “M fit S'’ 

plug or write ua direct.

!mmil:i ■ ij

r. , ,,r^'

MACHINE & STAMPINGCO.,Ltd.,
Commercial Dept.

Russell Motor Car Co., Ltd., 
1209 King St. West,

Toronto, Ont.

No. 500 rNo. 502
*
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//ou) One Register Does The Work 
with the <

Pilot Superior 
Pipeless FurnaceEDS I Parold Solves Tour

Roofing Problems \ui iiti

r. No. 1 Govt. 
!T» No. 2 Govt*a:

►OO receive roofing satisfaction 
A whether on a Barn, Warehouse, 

Railroad Building or large Industrial 
Plant, consider the following points.
Roofing must primarily give continu
ous service under every weather 
condition. It must be easily laid— 
adaptable to every description of roof. 
Further, roofing once laid should not 
become a liability through requiring 
constant repair.

<o- 2—No. 1 Parti» 

îd in one <

'^ .of 
1 a Position to
limatized and mod jedg 
ted seed.
for catalogue—

'
No. 1 Purity

; Ift

qHq

L I
UHHmI Bfe .

!>5

7I ’X 1uglas & Rov
SEEDMEH

54, Brantford, Ont

■s

NEM1MBET
^Ubfrô!^thebuiîdtoîthrouih this outer «ec fl
tlon, the resistance to the warm air 1» overcome.
This provides space for the rapidly expanding Ml
warm air. which circulates In large volume to afl Si
portions of the building. A vacuum cannot be created, therefore the warm air fils all the corners HI
from-which the cold air is being withdrawn.

Manufactured by

ThePARDIDh i
withstands hard and continuous wear, and 
is adaptable to all roof surfac es. Cheap
ness of first cost, as compared with wood 
and metal shingles, or slate, and economy 
of maintenance are some of its principal 
features.
The base of Neponset Paroid is a high 
grade rag felt thoroughly impregnated with 
asphalt, making it positively water-proof 
and fire-resisting.
It is further reinforced with a talc »urfacer 
grey in color ; or with a permanent slate 
surface, red or green in color.

EASY TO LAY—With every roll of 
Neponset Paroid is supplied sufficient 
nails and cement with full directions.

w
•Æ1 TheHaDZryd Fe«dryC«npâny.L-M

Heapeler, Ontario
Writ* us for particulart

mm *1
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Romance of the | 
Mutual I

I Li* The Onto* Mutual, new the IIMutual Ufa Aeauranee Cam-5lr.11 \ pany ef Canada, was
by a remarkable groap of 
Nat one of them a■

or financial circles, nor had
Aak the Napaaaht dealer m your diatarict, 
or write to ue for an In tweeting booklet. 
"Roofimu Canada"

BIRD ^ WnTlIMITED

HAMILTON, ONTARIO
“Canadian money .Canadian madc.should 
be «pent in Canada for Canadian trade.”

they experience In life insar- ■mmo
. r t.With their extreerdlnsry vieSea. 

I deep sense ef responsibility !•PO Tmde M#h* «*8. Bute* m 
1 O Procured la jTunbh ■

:n 3
and In the careful attentlen ■

sent free on spnK 
RIDOUT A MA

they devoted to the affairs ef 
the Cempany, they laid the 
foundation upon which theto. OtUfbit X 1it 4assets of over HI.Mt.tM, all 
belonging to the policy haMera 
of the Company.D 41

tl i
| $HI/Mutual Life ; i'*

of Canada'
Waterloo-Ontario

lot
H

Galt” Adjustable Barn Roof Lights IIC 1

/

Provide both Light and Ventilation 
at a reasonable costfl

These Roof Lights are shipped complete, including the glass. 

We manufacture everything in the Sheet Metal Line, and
This J» a ' 1Î 

Champion Tools I : 
Regular Width Crow* I . 
t Saw. It »
dforcuttinghaidwSlwy|
own aa No. 13 1
ood. Simonds Sum* s 
i to cut easier, 
iharp longer thu* **ff | 
it any price. , »
W CO., LIMIT», „ ' I
.. MONTREAL, Oe*>

ST. JOHN. N. »•

-

V/
manufacture only the best.4 we

“GALT” Corrugated Sheets 
Portable Granaries, etc.

“GALT” Steel Shingles
Silo Roofs

■r A “GALT” Ventilators
, â

The Galt Art Metal Co., Limited yA

%

ONTARIOGALT
Write toT 

Advocate, jy 
Magaxine»"

Please mention The Advocate when writingey? !aat way.

J

CloversOntario
Grown

GOVUUOUNT STANDARD

No. 1 Red Clover---------------------—...
No. » "
No. 3 “
No. 1 Ahtte 
No. 8 “ .
No. 1 Alfalfa (Northern grown)----- ....... JM»
White Bloeaom Sweet Clover, litquatity 36.00 

•• •• •• “ 2nd ” 23.00
Unhulled White Bloeaom Sweet Clover- 18.00 
Yellow Bloeaom Sweet Clover, Choke....
No. 2 Timothy (No. 1 purity)------------  g-00
No. 2 “ ----------- ---- ------ --------- g "
No. 3 “ ------------------------ 8J10

Per hue.

24.00

Per bus. 
of 00 lbs.

Timothy and Alalke Mixed..................... MO.00
-Timothy and Red Clover Mixed............  20.00

On all orders of «0.00 or over we pay the 
freight east of Manitoba. Bag; extra, at 66c. 
each. Terms—Cash with order. Aak for 
samples if necessary.

TODD & COOK
Seed Merchants

Stouffville ::

m
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ANA0IAN SAIT CO, LW. 'EC.

ood Butter
*s A CIoAivChmn î fiflwMf
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The Tractor without Differential (tearsi

- * :r;
ft

Investigate our Service.
You will find it to your advantage to deal*|jj 
an institution with these ideas of senriceftft 
will find that the Chase Tractor is a piece of 
machinery that will gladden your eye. m* 
haven’t seen it, be sure to do so. Or, wdl^H 
illustrated literature and detailed infaraiMfl 
We will send it promptly and tell you~!|J 
you can see a Chase Tractor.

SPECIFICATIONS.

A tractor has no more need for differential gears '

Those gears serve no good purpose in a tractor. For that reason it operates with less power and 
:!> - - And they do cause constant trouble, rob the so saves kerosene.
t motor of power, and shorten the life of the 

traetdr. ft ; ! ft ‘‘

, The Chase Tractor has no differential gears.
The two rear wheels get equal driving power, 
turn over at equal speed, apply the force of the 
heavy-duty motor at its fell efficiency.

gears, is always pulling evenly on both rear 
wheels.

;It r YouI ;i

i i ■, Ii 4 Gears Waste Power.

But there is another saving of gas from this 
same feature of Chase construction. Differ
ential gears rob a motor of about 10% of its 
power. 10% that does the tractor owner no 
good. The Chase saves that 10% because it 
has no differential gears.

ft:-

ft tih ■i -f V . 11 ! r ->Motor—Buda Model H.T.W. Hear dut), 
Tractor type 4 cyl. i1//' bore, 5'/4" stroke 
Set crosswise of frame. Every part readily 
accessible. Extra large water passages for 
cooling. Force-feed lubrication, tb< -mugh 
vaporizing of low-grade fuels. Heated am, 
“water washed" air.

That means that when the Chase gets into a - 
hole, both rear wheels work to pull it through. 
When obstacles are met the Chase rides

\ : 8 ' f
! ft The Even Pull Saves Money.

Pulling evenly the Chase wears evenly. Lasts 
longer. Requires less adjustment of bearings. 
Needs fewer repairs. And, for that 
stays more steadily “on the job."

' As a practical man can see, the .whole of the 
Chase Tractor gives proof of the same sensible, 
comftion-sense idea of design in every part of 
its construction.

Watch it in action ajid you will see in the 
smooth-working Chase a quality that you expect 
only in a high-grade, perfectly-adjusted 
chine.

I:
over

In plowing on the level or on sidehills 
the side-draft does not pull the Chase off its 
true course.

■ l
—

i reason,
Fuel—Specially designed to bum 

low-grade gasoline.
£

The Chase therefore, avoids a very common 
tractor trouble.

y
FE1 Drive—No differential gears are used, the

being direct from the transmissioo to outer 
rim of wheel through bull pinior. and 
gears. Both bull pinions and 
from forged steel and case-hardened-j

Transmission—Fully enclosed and running m 
oil. Myatt roller bearings. Very sf 
type. Gears accurately machined ftl0m 
high-grade steel.

A Trouble-Maker Avoided.
Tractors with differential gears can do their 
best work only on a straightway pull on level 
land. The moment one wheel meets an obstacle, 
the differential throws all the power into the " 
other wheel. So quite often you see such a 
tractor with one rear wheel dead and the other 
spinning. That happens when the tractor gets 
one wheel in a mud hole. The very time when 
extra driving force is needed the differential 
gears rob the motor of its power to move the 
tractor.

>
r

ft; ma-
i

Chain Drive—Power is delivered to theM^H 
mission gears by a wide chain fully eneHH 
and running in oil.

Built to Build Goodwill.

Canadians build the Chase—in Canada. Can
adians build the Chase that is sold in Great 
Britain and foreign lands—yes, and also in the 
United States.

—Belt Pulley—In direct line with cran 
no bevel gears. Located at * 
position for lining up with the ma 
be driven.

The Chase institution 
created to establish in Canada a world wide 
tractor business founded on Canadian princi-les 
of doing business. The

was
1

The same thing occurs in a lesser degree in all 
plowing work. For the side-draft tends to 
place more load on one wheel than on the 
other and the differential gears throw the 
power intti the other wheel. The 
with differential gears is more than half of 
the time a one-wheel-drive tractor.

The Chase Tractor, having no differential

Control—Driver has unobstructed
trol levers are simple and easy-wdrkm<F|!g

Turning-radius—12 feet circle.
men behind it, R. J, 

and W. J. Cluff, are men with high manufactur
ing ideals. They are exacting in their demands. 
They want the men who buy Chase Tractors 
to make money out of them. They are de
termined that every customer shall receive the 
service he requires to keep his Chase '! 
always at its best and always “on the job

CHASE TRACTOl| 
CORPORATION LIMI 
TORONTO

tractor

tor
ONTAH
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f Easy- ■ a

ÎM” to
Drive.
Holds
FirmlyExperience Saves Money 

in this Maxwell
I v v

m/> —
-------- ' 2, .I m: Place.

/ 6. They taught how 
to get the most mile
age out of a gallon of 
gasoline, a pint of Oil 
and a set of tires.

iHE 300,000 
Maxwells built 
to date saves 

worth
T

PRESTON
STEEL POSTS

are erected. Tbs sharp bevelled point
ttoMta witha !«■«■ hammer-blow., and
the anchor plate binds the poet so 
firmlv that M rephnemeot* are re- 
ciulred. Haul euoufth at ->ne lewd to 
fence a 40 acre field -drive them la “ 
dftv have a ftqod-looklng, permanent
fen, e Write for Mder.
METAL SBÎN6LS & SIDING G0EFANÏ,

Ip you many a 
while dollar in the new
Post-War, Maxwell. UoremiUs^taUon -, ,
Those 300,000 saved Mort müts tm “r" to build a car that the 
in many ways.
1. They taught “short 
cuts ” in manufacturing.
2. They eliminated all ex
perimental work—you don’t 
have to pay for a single 
engineering mistake.
3. They developed quan
tity production which has 
reduced “overhead.”
4. Théy enabled quantity- 
purchases ; and better ma
terials are bought at lower

S-

7. They taught how
/

less skilled driver 
would find -simple to oper
ate and take care of.
8. They taught that it was 
better to build more and 
take less profit per car rather 
than build less and take 
more profit per car.
9. They taught how to 
put more and more value 
in the car without increas
ing the cost.
This Post-War Maxwell is 
next year’s car. It contains 

developed during 
nanv of which WÜ1

PRESTON, ONTARIO

SAVE MONEY 1

Gears ■ - i it h Sty >myy

SANITARY. ECONOMICAL 
BEST ABSORBENT

it Service. number of’ car. on hi ‘ 
to move proatiW.

|p Ontario. Prompt shipment.
Write for attractive eprteg prices.

S&5We now

costs.
5. They taught how to features
build an almost trouble- the wàr, many of which
proof car; you seldom take find their way into other 

Post-War Maxwell to a cars in the summer of ly20. 
repair shop.

dvantage to <$ea with 
ideas of service. You 
Tractor is a pin <- of 
len your eye. f|^H 
) do so. Or, Wme Lr 
detailed inforawion. 

y and tell yod"«^|

HAN-AMERICAN 
& MFC». CO., LTD.

LUMBER-
N@w York, N.Y.B. «.<«

a

amtrtor. MAXWELL MOTOR CO.. OF CANADA, LIMITED. WINDSOR. ONT.

HONS.
I.T.W. Heavy ÆÊÊ 
4" bore, 5%'

Every part readily 
ge water pasMges for 
lubrication, ' .rough 
ie fuels. Hhfcted am,

MAIL CONTRACT
«'oU'ii I*eitd<63CS, Bddiessed to the Pas t master- 

( ,,.„rrai. will be received at Ottawa until noon, 
on Friday, the 14th day ©f May, 1920, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, on a proposed 
( ontrâct for l-mr years, six times per week over 
Thorndale No. 3 luirai Boute, from the first dav 
o! Octobei nest* .Printed notices oostslsing 
further information as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of Tender 
....... he vLtaiia.i at c h<- Pont, Qflceg of Thorndale,
ISeltwi Trondon» and of the Post

-
#1*1 •eïtlÊl*

to

Honest To Goodness

construction, GeodUou por

to bum or

SF~ “Pllissc.
THE JOHN G60DB0N THRESHER COUPANT LTD.

Sarnia-Ontarie-Canada

V Pott Office Inspector’s
Lotitoï’ 2nd April, 

1030. }CHAS. B. H. FISHER, 
Pott Office inspectsI.

t;

APPLE TREESa— - i
Josed and runn in
arings. Very «ml* 
*Iy machined ™ at Wholesale PricesIB V

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. NO AGENTS

The Imperial Nurseries,
Ridguville, Ontario

------------ ' ' . ............................... -

%
elivered to the 
Ie chain fully «

rie with enu 
ated at a 
with the mi BSM

‘.•Ai: I

yy'tou'F"'.8" !
^ ËJSfrïZi I

_ 1
• Beatty Bros. Limited

KIM HlU St.. Per***, Out. 
bvUdlnahot

Istructed view^ 
ind easy-wf

circle.
Vi

LA CTO

1 LIMI1____
ONTARIO!

Y

IIIr8*
SM*

IMrp^****^*
! mrdfciii:....... sssi*» • • • !

•• f*.In addition to this, the hogs 
cannot climb out of BT Steel 

Pens as they can out of wood pens. 
Steel pens are more easily clean
ed and do not need whitewashing. 
Fill in the coupon end we will 
gladly send yen complete partic
ulars.

gk
3. ;1, There is no time to waste 

these days. If you keep 
b°8®f you can save hourS of time 
by Putting in BT steel Hog Pens. 

^See the drawing above." The 
■winging front enables you to feed 

l_ h°gs in half the time.

I mmm ;
> , . . ' - 1 -•••*•••••*• * »W ^

This bw—- - 
away altogether with the 

job of straddling the pen, kicking 
the old sow in the ribs and trytaj 
to keep a dozen little pigs away 
from the trough while you put in 

L the feed.

) 2.
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#4 yeoy" exP4ritnc4£»£cieuJijlcally selecting sc*4

1 /

Like a New Car , Ab

Corni i ife '

Jî il||'5 \

EED. ^II
Evei

in the a*ThATS what you will say I 
** when you drive out with your 

new Lion Brake-Linings.
A special frictioning process 

makes the Lion grip surely 
and silently—stops the annoy
ing rattle.

It gives, longer wear, resists k 
“rubbing smooth.”

Your Garage man can in
stall Lion Brake-Linings. Be 
sure to order yours by name, v i
Hamilton Cotton Co., Limited, Hamilton .' ÜJ

‘ /^XUR Seed Corn is shipped on the 
vV cob—because uniformly better re

sults are obtained when this is 
done. Shelled corn is not always care
fully sdectcd-and is liable to spoil in* 
the bags before being planted. And
it is, certain to be more or less injured 

■ by the "tret spring weather, as Corn absorbs

Keith’s Seeds OoetVou Less
Our method of selling direct to yon—instead of 
through the middleman—gives you the benefit 

middleman’s profits. Get our catalogue 
and compare the prices with otheraeed houses.

Inst
! to be tvI '*!
II

of the

t MaiDIRECT TO YOU
NO MIDDLEMAN'S PROFITI very readily. However, we will 

shelled if yon prefer. Get Our Seed Catalogue
It Is FREE

Our 1920Seed Catalogue will prove invaluable 
in the selection and planting of your complete 
crop. It gives in simple, straightforward 
language, the practical results wefaave gleaned 
from 64 years of direct contact with Agri
culturists in Canada. It tells you when 
and how to plant things to obtain the best 
results, and it shows you how the Keith 
method of selling dkect $or« you money 
Write for it at. once. Address dept. A
We prepay Railway Freight In

it Mai
Keith’s
Keith Seeds—the result of 64 years of suc
cessful experimentation in the production of 
big-yielding varieties at a minimum cast.

SPLENDID VARIETIES

is similar to all otherÜ dried-ui
indeed.

S ! fl
| m

Fea
money 
on the

Bush. 
Golden Glow S3.60 
Bailey - - 3.26
Longfellow

White Cap - 33 .25
Wisconsin No. 7 3.26 m 1

üfl
4.26

34.50 Sok 
by turn 
guard»

m

1Vill SACKS FREE

Dj111 :lIt ml Sem■ At all Garages and Dealers as witn 
will nolIf! IS ; B I * I "

I Ii I

Fi: •>

LIONfirake-lininés
for FORD CAR?

The
shows 1 
always»
you.

mm11 MADE IN 
CANADA

Look for the 
RED LINE

The
Hi a patch 

apiece 
Irish GIt Pays to Buy the Best

& never paye to buy an Inferior article. That is particularly true of fencing. The coat of' erontins «good tome Is no* more; ,u lari. kmger. of ££££<£
rntivanimdsteel wire. We positively assertthSnolSSvSadeSfiSmtSo^b^S?/^ 

v than what we use. We have the best powerful looms for weaving fencing, modem equip- YA 
lament for handling, experienced men for operating — in fact, everything is done toY^W 

-‘rodnoe quality at the greatest economy of production. Yea get bright, new feno-yj^ 
ing when you buy the Sarnia, fresh from the loom, shipped direct from factory 
^to user. Thousands of satisfied farmer customers testify to the superior Y^w 

quality of Sarnia Fencing. No middle profits. All explained in our Y^F 
< literature, price list and order blanks. They are yours for the./A 
lAaaking. Address nearest office.

ns©: ttrUBv*-

ill «IU-,.Î:
Moi

x m horses
the fieli
sary w<a The
disco vr 
race co 
a day 
courses 
these i 
Provin

SARNIA FENCE COMPANY, Ltd.

k# •

;SARNIA, ONTARIO
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

)
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Dampness ruins farm implements. 
Protect them and your purse by using

RAMSAYSQJ:r <5 i
i Tî
! 3d AnWagon & Implement Paint under 

live st 
condh 
rapid! 
weedii
they s

a, it
_c >

0, « "The right Paint to Paint right”

||1A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY
1 ' Makers of Paint and Varnish since 1rs»

1oronto

,s

MONTREAL Vancouver
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Agricultural Representatives.
LV.

Roads and Road Programs.editorial
A great deal of interest this spring has centred it*Some remarks have recently been made which are ■ ,

not altogether complimentary to the Agricultural the various road programs of the different provinces.-
Ontario has mapped out a scheme which involves 
1,824 miles of road to be built in five years, at an esti
mated expenditure of $15,000,000; Nova Scotia has 
a five-year program almost as stupendous, proportion
ately, and other provinces are considering making use 
of the Dominion Government grant offered to them for

A lamb-like March is never a good omen.

Everyone who keeps sheep should arrange to dip 
in the spring, at least. ____

Instead of getting back to the land, Canadians 
to be turning their backs on it.

! jfoVf, an effort to produce a few roots. There is 
oothing better for calves and freshening

Car Representatives in the Province of Ontario, and before 
one goes too far in his criticisms it would be well to
stop and think a little, lest he slander an earnest,hard
working body of public servants. In the spring of 
1907, Hon. Nelson Monteith, then Minister of Agricul
ture, selected six young men to teach agricultural , i .
classes in as many high schools throughout the Province, road-building purposes. We are certain y *” ***
and they were furthermore instructed to aid farmers our road-building activities but we have awakened ,
wherever they found the opportunity and in whatever with a start, and it is possible that too much enthusiasm,
way they thought wise. This was an experiment, and Allowed by disappointments, may be the result,
while the agricultural classes did not prove a success, At the present time, the location of these proposed 
the Representative, as he came to be called, did. To- highways is exceedingly important, and before short
day, there are forty-nine Agricultural Representatives in sections are begun the route in its entirety should be
the Province serving as many counties or district gone over and the proper course mapped out. It would
territories. Other provinces have followed Ontario’s be just as well, too, that full consideration be given to
lead in this regard, and in the United States, a County- local circumstances and requirements and, an effort
Agent system is in vogue which resembles, in principle, made to locate the through routes so they will serve as

humber of residents along the line as possible.

iH

i will say - 
t with your ; 
uings.
ing process 
[rip surety ■ S 
the annoy-

m
seem

cows.

Make adequate provision against parched and 
A feed shortage in summer is baddried-up pastures, 

indeed. rft

ear.resist, | a

$ES!
an can in
nings. Be 
by name, v: '

ited, Hamilton :

Feeding and stabling scrub live stock is like putting 
money into a defunct bank—you get only a few cents 
on the dollar.

So long as the feed hangs out, don’t ruin the pastures 
by turning the cattle out to grass. Grass lands must be 
guarded as well as the hay mow.

Senators claim exemption from appearing in court 
as witnesses or to answer charges. Surely the Senate 
will not be made a refuge such as that.

the representative system in Ontario. It is possible that, great 
\ in the effort to man forty-nine offices (a task made more If the Ontario program is complete in twenty years, 

difficult by the war) some mistakes were made; but this rather than five, we should not be disappointed. Too 
we know, the Agricultural Representatives of this much haste this year or next will simply mean that 
Province as a group are quite on a par with their con- wages will be kept at an abnormally high mark, white 
temporaries in other provinces or in the United States, the çost of construction material and equipment will 
If there are individual weaknesses in the systemit is the soar unreasonably. Not only is Ontario involved M* 
Government’s duty to brace them up and put in new great road-building scheme, but other provinces are

forging ahead, and it is unreasonable to expect that _ 
labor, equipment and material can be obtained at any
thing like reasonable prices to meet tfre requirements. 
Should alb the provinces forge ahead under these 
abnormal conditions, we shall have a system of roads 
costing us two or three times their actual value. ,

It is the local or purely market roads that are moat 
needed now; the tourists’ roads can wait. We have a 
system of railroads and radiate that carty people long 
distances cheaper and more quickly than one can expect 
to travel on the highway. We have to pay for the 
upkeep of these railroads, and we might as well use 
them for long-distance travelling. As much as we desire 
good roads we cannot hesitate to urge caution on the— 
part of those entrusted with their building.

a

:

'halers "M
timber.

As the system grew in magnitude, with large ex- 
The case of the ‘‘mystery soldier" (Frank Hall) penditures involved, it became necessary to exercise

shows that it’s no use losing one’s identity. There is some directing influence from Toronto. This, to some
destroyed initiative but it did not prevent the

well their

■I
- m

m
I

always some busy person who will go and find it for extent,
energetic, resourceful ones from serving 
constituencies, and becoming real agricultural leaders 

The price of potatoes is sufficiently high to suggest in the counties of their adoption, 
a patch of early ones somewhere on the farm. Choose During the last Provincial election campaign the 
a piece of early land and plant an early variety, such as y p q indulged in some criticism of the Agricultural 
Irish Gobbler or Early Eureka. > " Representatives which, as a body, they did not merit;

and certain private members of the Legislature have 
More horses and larger implementa is the only car,-ied even to the House a smouldering ember of that 

solution of the labor problem this spring. Put on more 
horses and use a -cart behind the harrows. Riding in 
the field will leave one fresher for the chores and neces-

you.
1ftr the

«INE
M

pre-election fire.------------------------------------------ -—--------
We hold no brief for the Agricultural Representa

tives, but we should like to see them receive the con
sideration they deserve. Because a Barred-Rock hen

ha. t~n SL A North Dakota papa, (F„go Form) - 'bo
. Tt mii Jhroueh the instrumentality of the given the credit for presenting as true a word picture 

ruraj schoo the office or mistake is of the present state of society as any of the thousands
Agricultural Rep ' ,the man or the we have seen, and Canada must be included in this
noteof sufficient seriousness to condemn pkture xhe question is asked, ‘‘What’s the matter

with America these days?”, and the answer is given in- 
the following 13 points:

Too many diamonds, not enough alarm clocks.
Too many silk shirts, not endugh blue flannel ones- 
Too many pointed-toed shoes, and not enough 

square-toed ones.
Too many serge Suits and not enough overalls.
Too much decollete and not enough aprons.
Too many satin-upholstered limousines and not

enough cows.
Too many consumers and not enough producers. 
Too much oil stock and not enough savings accounts. 
Too much envy of the results of hard wprk and 

too little desire to emulate it.
Too many desiring short cuts to wealth and too few

ysary work about the buildings. What is Wrong? i
The Provincial Treasurer, Hon. Peter Smith, has 

discovered one lucrative source of revenue, namely,- the 
race courses. Mile tracks will be asked to pay $10,000 
a day while meetings are being held, and half-mile 
courses, $5,000 per day. Who ever dreamed that 
these race
Province of Ontario?

m ; I
out a 11•fSTSSE*! I

|ft i!
{ 5

system.
The work of the Agricultural Representatives is too 

well known to require comment here, and it is always 
well to bear in mind that one disgruntled man in a 
county will be more extravagant in his condemnations 
than friends of the Representative will be generous in 
their praise. The service a Representative can render 
his constituency depends largely upon the attitude of 
the people with whom.he works. Give the Representa
tive some assistance and you have a 
in your community; oppose him with word and deed and 

discount his efforts in direct proportion to your own

courses were such valuable assets to the i
:

I
Germany is winding up her alarm clocks with more 

determination than IBever, while we in the new world 
are gradually getting rid of them and waking at our 
pleasure. A greater demand for strong-ringing alarm 
clocks.and less demand for short-hour days would 
indicate

|

1

valuable servanta more prosperous future.

The feed situation in Eastern Canada this spring 
suggests that we do not put too much dependence on 
outside sources for concentrates. The lack of demand 
or flour has slowed down milling operations, and, 
c°nsequencej milling by-products 
am •'•ftus cropping system on every farm is the best 
guarantee against shortage of feed.

An anti-tuberculosis campaign ought to be gotten 
jjD way 80 it would be in full swing when cattle and 
tve stock go into stables next fall. It is under winter 
ran,d?°nS ft v*ne tuberculosis spreads most

an<* *ierft c°uld be more easily kept clean by 
°ut the diseased animals in the autumn before 

tey sPtead infection

■
I
Iyou

influence.
We should not fail to suggest

Lftm .ft willing to pay the price.

where located. We des tQO much on Too much of the spirit of‘‘get while the getting
that the R.epresentat,ves do n e J* ^ make afi u good- and not ehough old-fashioned Christianity.
their organization through m(|ti ^ssibie. Too much discontent that vents itself in mere

eF« ,Ïe nrthltpresentative at their homes complaining and too little real effort to remedy con-

and at public gatherings. mu8tgpay fcr Too much class consciousness and too little democ-
the price Agricu racy and love of humanity.

ft m ahere, however, that 
far asas a

are scarce. AngP

1
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success.to their stable mates.
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The Golden Age.The Farmer's Advocate ____
stem has several zones of spora gia In addition to of the death of her brother who had passed, tki*u
reproduction by spores, and by th division of the stem, before, h,s fiftv-seventh birthday "The golden Z"
this species also produces numerous small bulblets in she quoted. And when we think of it for a nÛM,
the axffs of some of the upper leaves, and these bulblets, there s the possibility of unlimited truth in the
when they fall to the ground, grow' into new plants. The happiest time of life is usually, and natural!?

No 3 is the American Yew or Ground Hemlock, the early years, say from five to twenty. GoodlS&
Taxus canadensis,a twig of which with two years growth and lack of responsibly probably account feu
is shown in Fig 3. This is a low shrub, seldom over After that the steadying down and sobering DroJ:
five feet in height, which is common in woods from begins and things are not seen m the bright colorsth*
Newfoundland to Manitoba. The fruit of this species ^ characteristic of the boy and girl stage of existe»*
is red pulpv and berrvlike and contains a single bony The individual has entered the "School of Hani
seed ’ Knocks and he J>egins to see life as a sort of fight in

which a large percentage of the combatants are knocks 
t=i out. In other words, they have failed to achieve th*

object. The reason for failure in a good many cases 
being, however, that the point of achievement has a 
way of continually receding as we approach it. I„. 
stinctively we keep wanting what is just beyond oar 
reach. "Man never is but always to be blessed."

But admitting that the first twenty years of litf 
arc the happiest is not by any means saying that they 
arc the most valuable. They are valuable in a way 
as a sort of means to an end, as it were. We are gaining 
in them some of the experience that we can makegood 
use of later on. We arc making the mistakes that will 
prevent mistakes when we’ve got down to the real 
business of life. Usually men don’t make thé same 
blunder the second time, because, usually, men are not 
absolute fools. Here's where the optimist gets his best 
argument. Every individual learns something every 
day and almost every hour. Therefore, the world must 
be getting wiser—and better.

No, I think we’re safe in saying that the years of a 
man's life that should be of most value to him, aswellas 
to his friends and neighbors, are the years thaj come 
to him after the half-century mark has been passed. 
And, for that reason, this has probably been well named 
“the golden age." Between fifty and sixty is a sort of 
"Golden Jubilee" period, as it were, when man should 
lx- at his best, both in mind and body.

If he has lived a fairly temperate and decent lilt 
there is no question but that his physical powers should 
lx- unimpaired. Provided, as I intimated, that he didn’t 
repeat too many of those fool mistakes of his. And as 
to his mental powers and his general knowledge and 
ability along this line, there should be no chance for 
comparison between what he now is and what he was 
when handicapped by the inexperience of his compara
tive vouth.

Why it is that when we 
in any sort of a crisis,
of between fifty and sixty years, or thereabout? Almost 
every one of the men who directed the course of affairs 
in the War, that hardly seems to be over yet, wereof 
about this age. Lloyd George, Foch, Kitchener, Hag 
French, Clemenceau and Wilson were all what might 
lx- called well on in years. Even Germany saw tt* 
necessity of putting the responsibility for the natrons 
fate into the hands of men of years and experience. 
It didn’t do her any good in the end, but it is an 
t ion of the tendenev of humanity to trust to theman-who 
has had time for his school-master.

Vio to a certain point life would seem to be reachrog 
towards a sort of climax. And it is during thelattn 
half of it that this climax is reached. Asffi1}/T 
down-hill stage logins, that all depends. WrJWJ 
lie held off till pretty near the end of the chapte: U t* 
laws of old Mother Nature had any attention pa« 
them during the years that have passed. Andit BMj 
the course of this time, when the top of the hill has bem 
reached, that a man can reap the reward of all 
hardship. He has, in a way graduated frorn^B
“School of Hard Knocks , in that the the
least don't come so frequently, and he e*l*rl*n“, ty 
happiness and satisfaction that c-ome most sUlttfW 
way of wisdom and achievement. He se«* £g 
and purpose in everything and lie feels > Nature's 
extent, at least, he has had his part in fulfill! g

' 1 Robert Browning was one of the poets 
to take a pleasure in making his readers fo his
for the meaning that was supposed to . be
words. To the average person he re. what mig^ 
termed somewhat obscure. But occas!?"^ we get of 
into the light and on one of these ghmpsesi e.8 QUt 
him he has expressed the idea we are tr\ g
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Fig. 1. The Tree Club-mo**.

want safe, dependable leaders, 
almost invariably choose meswe

Nature’s Diary.
By A. Brookf.r Klugh, M. A.

1 have recently received from J. N. P., Peel County, 
Ontario, specimens of three plants for identification. 
He says that all three species arc locally called "Ground 
Hemlock."

Of these specimens No. 1, is the Tree Club-moss, 
Lycopodium obscurum. This species has a very tree
like habit of growth, as may be seen from Fig. 1, and in 
this photograph its size may be judged by comparison 
with the leaves of the Striped Maple in the background. 
This species occurs in woods from NewfoundlarreLto 
Alaska.—T he rootstock is very slender and spreads 
quite extensively, and the branches arise from it at 

distance from one another, thus often giving the 
branches of a single rootstock the appearance of a 
miniature forest. The branches rise from two to five 
inches from the ground before producing branchlets, 
and are covered witji many rows of curved slender 
leaves. Like all the Lycopodiums this species continues 
to add to the length of the branches for several years, 
during which time the main branches continue to grow 
and put forth other lateral branches. The fruiting spikes 
arc borne singly on the tips of the older branches, and 

ylindrical and from one-half to two inches in length. 
As in the case'in all Club-mosses these spikes are made 
up of scales bearing spore-cases on their inner side, 
and the spores in these cases are mature in October, so 
that if at that time the spikes are jarred the yellow 
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No. 2, shown in Fig. 2, is the Shining Club-moss, 

Lycopodium lucidulum. This species is quite common 
in damp woods throughout Canada. Both the common 
and scientific names of this species arc derived from the 
fart that the leaves, which are large for a Lycopodium, 

shiny. The habit of growth of this species is some
what different from that of most of the other Cliff

breed
This is the way he puts it:
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T he last of life for which the first was
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usual svii- . hut instead the whole plant may Ire likened 
mu ol th" primary branches of other species. When 

the young plant begins its growth there Is at first a single 
short stem. At length this stem forksat the apex into-two 
equal branches, and these, after lengthening from 

fork like the original stem, this 
cunt ininiia throughout the life ui the plant, 

is vi ry
'll , ■ a via-, lor a time grow erect, hut after

T he large hare,which I mentioned in a recent "Nature’s 
Diary" as becoming common in some parts of southern 
Ontario proves to tie the Kuropean Hare, Lepus 
europaeus. In response to my request fV infromation 
as to its distribution F. B., Welland 
mon
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from 11. W., Aylmer, and another from near Brantford 
S. A. L. reports them as common near (Jhcenst 
and \\ . A. sax’s they are common near Water:)1 
As far as 1 can ascertain tliev were first not iced 
ra i; Bran;ford, but si 
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t manner of their introduction, I hex- 
arc ixalcntlv increasing and spreading rapidlv, and 
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re*** whZ Mictime1 haTbUn spent gathering knowledge
a°^SSyCttobeg^y SOU 65 °P ,USt

coming expert,?
why stop ) hef word for hard labor. I m good

farmmgis not ^ ^ assert it, rather. And for
d ready to a along years it doesn’t get any

themaDBî 'f a snap compared to the different 
“T/ods for killing time that I have seen retired farmers
U*ÆwSÎherfis nothing"asier than staying in the 
haS thatônehas -nifit^oes rub

togSomounSg for the horse that dies with his head

thrGrowiÎg okHs'the greatest achievement in life when 
it is ^ried through to a successful conclusion.

Stable Tricks and Vices of the 
Horse.

He’s too good mind, and make the best selection possible. If we 
have a marc of the class mentioned, and breed as above, 

will, in all probability, produce a foal better than 
the dam, and, if this be a filly, by exercising the same 
judgment in breeding her, we will still improve the 
progeny, and so on. But if we keep changing the 
breed of the sires, even though wc keep to the draft 
breeds, we degenerate instead of improve. The more 
or less constant change of the breed of sires accounts 
for the fact that first-class horses of any breed or class 
are not as numerous as they should be, and this unsatis
factory state of affairs will continue just so long as 
breeders fail to give the necessary study and intelligent 
consideration to the breeding problems.

The same general rules apply to breeding horses of 
the light breeds or classes. Violent crosses seldom give 
good results, as breeding heavy mares to light sires or 
vice versa. There have been instances in which such 
violent crosses have produced valuable animals. Such 
may be regarded as a calamity, rather than a favorable 
result, from the fact that one successful attempt tends 
to encourage further efforts on similar lines, not only by 
the “lucky" breeder, but by his neighbors, and it will 
be noticed that where such an irrational proceeding 
proves successful in one instance, it will prove disastrous 
in many.

To successfully breed light horses, the 
to type and individuality must be observed as in the 
production of the heavier breeds or classes. VVhere 
pure-bred dams are owned there should, in the majority 
of cases, be no question as to the breed of sire to be 
selected, as in such cases we should “stick" not only to 
type, but to breed. At the same time, even with pure- 
breds, there may be cases in which we may be justified 
in selecting a sire of another breed. For instance, if 
we have a Thoroughbred mare, and wish to produce a 
harness horse, we may be justified in mating her with 
a Hackney. The Hackney gives better results when 
crossed with a Thoroughbred, or one with considerable 
Thoroughbred blood, than with any other class except 
a pure-bred of his own breed. In this case the pre
potency of the dam transmits ambition and staying 
powers, and the sire transmits the action necessary in a

where he is.
ge.

weMID.
BY DR. G. H. CONN.

Probably there are few horsemen who have not had 
the privilege of observing in some horses, one or more 
of the vices or tricks that they are commonly subject 
to. The disadvantages of horses afflicted with any 
of the many tricks and vices are loss of condition in the 
animal, danger in handling on account of injury and the 
annoyance that they cause, and in some cases the 
destruction of stable equipment and clothing. Most of 
these conditions are acquired from association with 
other animals, while a few may be the result of some 
disease or injury, and others may result from unkind 

These conditions are not as common in 
work horses as they are in the lighter breeds, but they 
are of common enough occurrence, to be of considerable 
importance and a knowledge of the nature of them, 

be the means of preventing them in the greater 
number of animals.

If one is buying an animal from another who has 
owned it for some time, it is always well to first observe 
the horse in the stall; pass in beside it, noting its action 
and behavior. If it is a work animal it is well to observe 
the harnessing operation. Observe the manger for 
evidence of cribbing, and the sides and back of the stall 
for evidence of kicking; if in the winter, make an effort 
to observe the clothing, to determine whether the ani- 

It might be well to use the comb 
and brush for a few minutes, to detect any difficulty in 
grooming. Careful notice should be taken of the animal 
while being hitched. There are very few tricks and 
vices but what detract very much from the animal’s 
value, and some of them are so serious as to make the 
animal almost useless for work purposes, while others 
render it dangerous to handle the animal.

If animals arirkept out of doors as much as possible 
when not working, it will lessen the liability of learning 
these tricks. It is also good for the animal as it provides 
much needed exercise. Idleness with the greater part 
of the time spent in the stable is conducive to disease, 
as well as the possible acquiring of tricks and vices.

The Habit of Weaving.—This is a habit that i 
noticed very often in race horses and especially in wild 
animals in captivity. The animal will weave back and 
forth continually, and at times to the extent that the 
feet will alternately be raised and lowered to the floor 
with the movements of the body. This is a nervous 
condition that may be brought about by some diseased 
condition ; however, there is not, as far as we know, 
any particular disease that has been credited with 
producing this habit. It is very possible, however, 
that this condition may be started in an animal from 
observing another animal.

Some horses weave constantly, while others weave 
only a part of the time; it is needless to state that any 
animal practicing this habit continually is greatly 
weakened and incapacitated for work. It requires too 
much energy during the constant weaving. Such ani
mals should always be kept apart from others, so that 
they do not contract the habit from observance. They 
should be provided with bedding that will not slip under 
them, and should be placed in a large, roomy lx>x-sta!l.
If possible, they should be allowed to run in the pasture 
for some little time, or as much pf the time as the weather
will permit. . _ . . .

The extent to which the animal is affected by the 
habit, ill determine the disposition of it. If it renders 
it wea and unable to work, it should be destroyed.
If it can work without much inconvenience, anu will 
remain in fairly good flesh white doing so, it may be 
used in this way. ,

Windsucking and Crib-biting.—These are by tar 
the most common habits that we find amongst work 

They lower the selling value of many a good 
p sections where breeders for years bred their horse to a ridiculous figure, and at the best are very 
Standard Bred sires with the hopes of pro- undesirable. However, many of these animals are 

7ar-!1„ harness racers with the idea that a fast stallion capable of giving very satisfactory service for years,

Sriwï-ïaisï asÆœta'ï-la such an h» WSB-M & «-"■ -

blood that practi Y ^ gize enough for carriage, hold of the manger or some other object in order to
and aresimply useful for drawing a light rig oyer a good get a good purchase, and at the time it pulls bac 
and are simp y The question is often asked, grunt is emitted. ...... ..road at a fair road pace, these ^ares with resaonable A windsucker cannot be recognized, but the crib- 
‘How shall y USeful animal that will have a biter can be recognized by its worn-off teeth. In some

prospects of Ijx trices?" This is a hard question animals these teeth are worn down almost to the gums, 
fair demand at-good pr^esr hbred the progeny Colic or indigestion frequently result from this habit
to answer. If crossedI with; s.Jdk, work. ff bred There is no question but what horses will learn both
will be too small, excpf çny wi„ pr0ably be o{ these habits from observing other horses, and for
to a sire of her ser’vice and not fast enough to this reason horses that have acquired these habits
too small for valuable se harness horse, as a should be kept away from all other horses. Many
race If crossed Æ the same fault as regards lack methods have been used to prevent this practice in
Hackney or.coach h<° . jh (unless the mare has very horses, but mapy times they outwit the device. Fhey
of size, with hek f qu Uy f ^ noticed of course, usually desist during the time that the act produces
good quality) will P Y hgr with a draft horse. any discomfort, but as soon as they find a way to - 
it would be unwi ° the mare be too small and tice the habit without any discomfort they are perform-
What then, can be done, n ^ ^ ddving purposes, ing the act as of old. Many of the practices that were
too slow to be c her If she has size but USed, were cruel and should not be countenanced at all.
it will be better-to n h(.r to a pig Thoroughbred Sawing between the teeth, lacing wire between the teeth
lacks speed and ('ufa ‘o\ri a good big saddler, or a at the gums, are both cruel and last only as long as the 
with the hopes of f she 8has both size and quality soreness lasts. One of the best methods is to take a 
combination horse. Hacknev and expect to w;de strap and place around the neck just back of the
.....  lucks speed, breed.to*^ ^ ^ has neither region w£ere the throat latch rests. This should be
produce a heav>'™ though she lx- of good quality, buckled tight enough that the horse cannot arch his 
size nor speed, e kncy with the hopes of pro- neck. This will not interfere with breathing, eating or
she may be bred t ■ ^ [)locky Thoroughbred, drinking; it should be removed when the horse is working,
during a high-acting• ;1 po!o p0ny, but either of unless he cribs on the yoke or tongue, and in such cases
with prosjjcets of P 1 k U) u, disap,jointing. it may be worn at all times. Muzzles have been tried
these lines of bru ding but are not as satisfactory as the wide strap. The
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THE HORSE. same care asr?y,
Stick to Type in Horse Breeding.

of the strongest factors acting against 
is the failure of breeders to

mal tears it or not.
Probably one 

profitable horse breeding,
"stick to type.” The indiscriminate selection of sires, 

sire because he is owned by a friend whom
thHoreeder wishes to help, failure to study the laws that 
govern breeding, and an attempt to produce an ideal,
all contribute to failure. .

Breeding is not a thing of chance. It is governed 
bv certain natural laws, which it is not our Pl|rP°se 
J discuss here, but with which every breeder should 
be conversant. These laws are, unfortunately not 
absolute- there are many deviations, some of which are 
hard to account for. At the same time they act with 
reasonable certainty, and the breeder who studies 
them carefully, and exercises reasonable intelligence in 
mating his mares, while he may be disappointed oc
casionally, will, on the whole, be favored with a fair 
degree of success. On the other hand, the breeder who 
does not give the matter due consideration, does not 
study, or neglects the law's mentioned, but breeds in
discriminately, without regard to the type or individu
ality of his mares, will be disappointed in a large per
centage of his attempts. The object of every breeder 
should be to produce something better than the dam. 
This can be done only by the selection of a sire of the 
same class, but of better individuality. The use of the 
word "class” here may lead to confusion, but we can
not use the word "breed" as few of our mares are pure
bred. Hence when we say "a sire of the same class 
we mean a pure-bred sire of the breed the mare more 
strongly favors or some of whose blood she possesses. 
Hence, if the mare is, to some degree, of Clydesdale or 
Shire tyjje and individuality, she should be bred to a 
Clydesdale or Shire stallion, if she be of Percheron 
type, breed her to a Percheron sire, etc.

Under present conditions we take it for granted that 
the intelligent breeder will not jiatronize an impure or 
unregistered sire of any breed or class. If we mate 
mares of composite breeding with sires of like breeding, 
even though they be typical of the type we wish to 
produce, we will, in most cases, meet with disappoint
ment, as neither parent has sufficient prepotency to 
reproduce type with reasonable certainty.

Prepotency (the power to transmit to the progeny 
the characteristics of the parent) can be acquired only 
by breeding in certain lines for many generations. 
Hence the parent of composite or mixed blood cannot 
possess the necessary prejxjtency, and, if each parent 
lacks the essential what can we expect the progeny to 
be? All unprejudiced students of the breeding problem 
will admit that the Thoroughbred possesses greater 
prepotency than any other breed of horses, probably 
greater than any other domesticated animal. Why. 
Because he has been bred for so many generations 
without the infusion of foreign blood. Hence, in our 
endeavor to produce a foal that will be a better animal 
than the dam, we must select a sire that is not merely 
a better individual, but one that is pure-bred, and, of 
course, the longer his pedigree the better. Again, we 
should not select a sire simply because he is of the 
breed we want, and has a good pedigree. We must 
have individuality as well as pedigree, but, if we are 
forced to sacrifice either for the other, we would sacrifice 
individuality for pedigree, but this only to a limited 
degree. Get lxjth if possible. Again I would say- 

stick to type." If the prospective dam has an infusion 
0 the blood of some draft breed, breed her to the best 
Pure-bred sire of that breed procurable. As regards 
strict type, we may deviate to some extent ; in fact, it 
is often wise to do so. If the mare does not suit us in 

respect, we can improve tyjre in the progeny by 
the careful selection of a sire. For instance, if she be 

high, lacks substance, has too long a back, beefy 
~°nei coarse feathering, etc., select a sire of the blocky 
Ype, one with plenty of substance, one with a straight, 

S orU strong back, bone and feathering of good quality, 
e c- |n a few words “select a sire that is good (in fact, 
I|lay be over-developed) in the points in which the 

ai? *s deficient, or, on the other hand, one that is 
a her deficient in the points in which the dam shows 
'er-developmem It is not always possible to get 

services of . sire that, in all respects, is exactly 
a we would select to suit the individuality of the 

arc, but we should always bear her individuality in
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Provision should t* made for fe»,v 
lambs some grain to supplement the ml™6* M

without being bothered by the ewes ° a e«d tn*^

LIVE STOCK.horse may lie placed in a stall with four blank walls 
and fed from the floor butf this will not prevent wind
sucking, and it is not as practical as the use of the strap. 
Horses have been known to crib on the toe of a front 
foot, so the blank walls would not answer all cases even 
for a crib-biter. Always remove from the other horses. 
No permanent cure has beeh found to date.

Keep the young stock thrift\.

Do not neglect to dock all lambs nor to castrate 
all males not intended for breeding purposes. BlEllP

When a sow is cross at farrowing tin» • 
plan to remove the pigs from the pen -nj!,18.® IN 
warm in a box and can lie put in the r»n r 
several times a day. Once the pigs get etmüLv 
feverish condition of the sow subsides 
mother are likely to get along fairly wef P‘gSMd‘k

Kicking in the Stable.—This is a very serious 
habit as it is apt to injure the animal, destroys the stall, 
and besides is very annoying. This habit is no doubt 
worse in mares than geldings; it is practiced most often of the beef breeds than in selling them for veal, 
by the animals when they are idle. Spending the . 
greater part of their time in the open, is a good method 
of preventing this habit.

There should be more money in raising those calves

Let the spring litter run in the barn yard. Sun
shine and exercise aid in keeping the young pigs thrifty.

Following are some of the many methods of trying 
to prevent this habit, but none of them are absolutely Shorthorns at Vppermill Farm, Iowa, made an aver-
successfu! : Padding the portions of the stall that is age of $2,09fi on 51 head The top was $ft,200 for a 
being struck by the animal, hanging sacks of sand, dirt, Villager calf, 
etc., where the animal may strike them wrhen kicking, 
hanging prickly bushes so that they may be struck, 
and the buckling of a short piece of leather around the 
ankle to which is fastened a short piece of chain, that 
will strike the legs w-hen the animal kicks. If no other 
means will do, the legs may be shackled together. Some 
animals kick only when the stable is dark; hanging a 
light in the barn will prevent some horses from kicking.
When any of these methods are used, by which the 
animal can injure itself, careful attention must be given 
that such injury does not occur.

Many voung men of to-day are not willing to"«5 
price for success. Apparently they nrt-fer mW1?® 
the tide rather than to row up stream. * 0 8» *iti

Too little protein in the ration is the cause of many 
litters not thriving. If skim-milk is not available try 
feeding tankage

If the young calf is put in a pen with calves a few 
weeks older it will learn to pick at grain and hay more 
quickiv then if it is left in a stall by itself

The following figures compiled by the LiwsShH 
Commissioner gives the umber of head of jtnrt 
unit of human populatio in 1019; cattle 1 ifraff 
.:?8; hogs, .4. In so favored a land as Canai tS 
should tie a larger number of animals kept But tU 
is not likely to be much increase until consumed 

owl bout the high cost of living are willing to U 
in tilling some of Canada’s practically idleact&

The constructive breeder of pure bred live stock 
is of much more value to the industry than the man wdio 
spends most of his time dealing in pedigreed stock.Crowding in the Stall.—-This is a very dangerous 

habit as far as the attendant is concerned. This con
sists of the animal forcing the attendant against the 
side of the stall and holding him there by crowding 
against him. It is frequently that ribs are broken in 
this way,or that a foot is mashed by the animal’s tramp
ling upon it. This habit is found more often in mares 
than in geldings, and often during the heat peiiod. 
Careless handling and roughness during grooming and 
soreness of the neck or shoulders may all be the cause 
of this vice. In some animals this habit is only noticed 
during grooming or harnessing, in others at any time.

If the animal is very bad it may be necessary to 
place it in a wide stall and then to place a pole in the 
stall, and fasten at the manger, far enough from the wall 
that the attendant can walk in behind it.

Remember that green feed is important in pig 
raising. Are vOu planning for a pest tire for the pigs 
this summer? Rape and clover are good pasture crops.

Do Not Neglect the Calves.
There is a tendency to give more attention to tie 

mature stock than to the young things. The calvts 
are very often crowded into dark, dismal corners of the 
stable w here the sun seldom has a chance to send its 
rays. Sometimes the stalls are not kept as clean as they 
should Ik-, and it is little wonder that the calves do not 
thrive. It must he remembered that a neglected call 
does not develop into a choice individual when mature, 
Tii neglect the calves, or, in fact, any of the young 
things about the farmyard, is to undermine the success 
of live stock raising. Light and cleanliness are hro 
things which are essential. If any part of the stable 
1- lighter than the rest, reserve that part for the young 
calves Not only will they do better, but the feeder 
w ill have a better chance of ascertaining each day the 
health and condition of the youngsters. Large hoi 
stalls are preferable jf t hey are available, and themangets 
or feed boxes should lie so arranged that they caaeasily 
be kept cl-an and are within easy reach of the animals. 
With the young calves it is a very good plan to have a 
separate box for feeding the concentrates. This may 
lie set on a ledge, or hung on to the side of the partition, 
so that any feed left over may easily be dumped intotk 
manger of some of the older stock. There is nothing 
which will turn the young things against their feed si 
quickly as stale feed in the manger. They want it 
Iresh and of first quality. Keep the pens clean. An 
accumulation of manure soon heats and is not goodfw 
t he calves to lie on.

Now that warm, sunny days may be expected, it is a 
good plan to let the calves have a run in the barn- 
yard. The close housing oT any kind of stock is not 
advisable, but then the animals should not be exposed 
to inclement w-eather or drafts. Close housing pre
disposes to disease, and an animal which has been kept 
in during the winter will chill much more easily than one 
w hich has been accustomed to a run in the yard on fine 
days. It is a mistake to turn the calves out when the 
weather is unfavorable. .

Feed is very important to development. Not ony 
should the calves have plenty of feed, but it should 
of the right kind and quality For the first three or lour 
weeks, whole milk should lx- fed: some will çlafflt 
this is expensive, but in the end it pays, 0WU!|’"”L„ 
better start which the calves secure. Tempt the yp 8 
things with a few oats and a little bran, or with a c 
bit of clover or alfalfa hay. The sooner they can

j

Biting.—Occasionally mares and geldings in a play
ful way will bite the attendant during grooming; this 
is quite as painful as though done with malicious intent, 
so it should never he encouraged by tickling with the 
brush or comb, or any unnecessary procedure. It may 
be the result of careless grooming or tender-skinned 
animals, or improper handling of an animal with a son- 
neck or sore shoulders. If the animal is verv \i ns 
a muzzle may be used at all times except during tIn- 
feeding yieriod. In others the use of a side stick will 
do very well ; it is simply a stick one end of which is 
fastened in the nose band of the halter and the other 
to a curcingle around the body.

Tearing the Clothing.—This is one ha! it that 
some horses acquire that is very apt to try the owner’s 
patience. It is one that is, as a rule, very hard to 
control with any satisfaction. It is doubtful if it can 
be nfevented successfully when once fully acquired 
Th(~best method of pevention is by the use of a stout 
leather guard which is fastened to the halter strap that 
passes under the horse’s jaw ; this strap must lie long 
enough to reach below- the lips, and then the animal
cannot get hold of the clothing---- A muzzle can also lx-
used, but must be kept in place, during the time the 
blanket is worn.

" v 1 .

A Champion Yorkshire Sow.

At Lacombe, Alberta, S. Henderson, recently dis 
posed of 15 head of Aberdeen-Angus cattle by auction 
for an average of $3?>0. The top price was ? 1,200 for a 
row

No oqc cap tell definitely wffiat the cattle market 
will be next spring or two years from now, but the man 
who keeps all the good breeding stock his place will 
carry need not worry much.

Good live-stock feeders are so interested in their 
animals that they watch every detail, are kind to all 
charges and practice regularity in all things where th- 
stock are considered.

. 0n th? 1)asls of live stock per unit of hum m popuU 
inay tlon, statistics show, that there has been no comparative 

or increase in the production of cattle, sheep and hogs in 
. . Canada during the past decade.

Fating Manure.— 1 his is a very dirtv habit, and _____________________
when once acquired is often very difficult to get stopped. Keep enough stock to consume the products „f the
Manv limes it is an indication of improper feed, or it farm on the farm hut do not keep more than vou ran
may be that of md,gestion. \\ ,th Has ha! ,t u ,s always keep well. Feeds which cannot be raised profitai "
advisable o have a thorough veterinary examination ul on the farm can advisedly be purchased to simnlement
the annual mad ■ as si on as nossilrle the home grown feeds. uppiement

( Inawing THE Walls.—This is an indication usually 
that the animal requires some minerals, such as lime;

or a 
When

many times a lump of rock salt in the feed box, 
regular supply of salt will remedy the trouble, 
this does not secure the desired results, the walls 
be painted wilh creosote or tar with some creolin 
other objectionable substance added.
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the growth and the better tne ^ ^ oU cake_ along 
When the calf >s . make a good concentrate 
with rollled oat= ^'^ es p otein, wLh is necessary' 
ration. The^/J^Ts important that the fat re
fer development d be made up in one way or
moved from the whofe we„ with the concentrates
another. It can be ^ j lf meals have given
above ment'oned Commerc,ale made ca,f meal, such
good «subs. n,| ’ ’fs two parts, cornmeal one part,
as finely-ground c ^ P This may be fed dry,
and Bj-ound flaxse d ^ P the skim.milk Cleanliness 
or scalded and1 mangers and feeding utensils,
is essential, as rg animaiswith size and capacity,
wt^Uo the care of the calves and do not allow them 
“r"“tekTom the time they are dropped until

they are full grown.

breed. One must be very careful in mating his stock.
Beef must not be entirely sacrificed or the breed s 
greatest asset is gone, and milk must not be ignored or 
much of the utility of the breed is lost. Care must 
be taken that neither meat nor milk is over-developed.
A cow, that will produce seven or eight thousand pounds 'j 
of milk, and a calf each year that will grow into a goo 
bullock at a reasonable age, might well be called a dual- 
purpose animal. To aim at a much higher milk record 
than this brings the Shorthorn near the danger

There are cows of both the Bates and Straight S< ou i 
families which, while true to type and form produce 
upwards of eight thousand pounds of milk in a lactation.
One must not conceive the idea that in order to be dua - 
purpose the Shorthorns must be thin. True a heavy 
producer will not be as fleshy as a poor milker, but te 
cow should flesh up when dry and her progeny shem 
be easy keepers. Remember that “likfe begets n e 
The thin, narrow bull will not leave stock of pleasing 
lines no matter what his ancestors have done. Intelligent 
mating, and a sane idea of what constitutes a u î i y 
animal is needed by breeders of dual-purpose Short orns

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns.
matter what type of cattle a man is raising he 

must have an intelligent conception of the character 
and type of animal he wants to produce. The stockman 
who ' producing the highest quality beef animal 
devotes his time and energy towards the perfecting 
of the body form so tha.t it will produce the largest 
possible percentage of high-priced cuts. The man who 
aims at heavy milk production secures an animal that 
is descended from a strain of milking stock, and besides 
securing type and character wants the machinery for the 
production of milk. There is the specialist in beef 
raising and the specialist in dairy cattle, but between 
these two there is a large class of farmers who wish to ' 
pursue a medium course. They desire cattle whose 
progeny will make profitable butcher stock at two years 
or under and heifers that will give a profitable flow of 
milk. By following this course there is a monthly 
or semi-monthly cream or milk cheque to meet current 
expenses, and a lump sum coming in once a year from 
the sale of steers to pay interest on investment and help 
reduce the mortgage. The specialist in beef animals 
and the specialist in dairy animals are necessary, but 
we must not ignore the men on mixed farms who wish 
to secure two sources of revenue from the stock kept. 
The Shorthorn breed has proven that it is capable of 
meeting the farmer’s needs, as well as that of the beef 
specialist. There are some who would go so far as to 
have the Shorthorn compete with the dairy breeds as a 
milch cow, but in striving for this there is grave danger 
of the herd becoming wrecked. While the Shorthorn 
is capable of producing a good flow of milk, why spoil 
a good beef breed when there are already in the Held 
highly specialized dairy breeds? It stands to reason 
that if milk production is intensified, the animal form 
must suffer. It is almost impossible to keep that deep- 
fleshed, attractive form, so peculiar to the beef Shorthorn, 
in the animal that is in heavy milk, and so we find that 
the cows which are giving a reasonable flow of the lactic 
fluid cannot be made to appear to as good advantage 
in the show-ring as their sisters which have been bred for 
generations along strictly beef lines. With all breeds 
of cattle the utilitarian excellency must be kept in mind. 
The dual-purpose Shorthorn cannot be expected to be 
as good a beef animal as the top-notch beef Shorthorn, 
nor yet as good a milker as the top dairy animal. This 
intermediate cow does exist and is to be found on many 
of the Canadian farms. As her fonn is not as beautiful

aims at

zone.

Castrating* and Docking Lambs.
Although the advisability and advantages of castrat- 

ing and docking lambs have been set forth time and again 

there are yet many sheep 
operations and
marketing their lamb crop, 
block will make more
than if left entire and lambs several months old that are 
not docked are a sign of poor shepherding. The follow
ing paragraphs from the Ontario Department of Agn- 
ulture Bulletin 274, written by Professors Toole and 

Sa'kville of the O. A. C, set forth the advantage of 
castrating and docking and outline the proper way to 
proceed with the operations:

The importance of docking the lambs and castrating 
all male lambs not intended for breeding purposes is 
being appreciated more and more each year. However, 
a visit to any of the larger market centres in the autumn 
will reveal the fact that there is still considerable neglect 
in this regard. Very few farmers would consider market
ing their hogs and beef animals entire, and yet on the 
same farms no thought is given to castrating the lambs.
Not only are buck lambs discounted in price, but they 
will not settle down and feed as contentedly as wethers.
When the lambs are from ten days to two weeks old 
is the best time to perform this operation. They 
then strong enough to withstand the slight shock, and 
there will be less danger and suffering than if left later.
Collect the lambs to be castrated in a pen by themselves 
which is well bedded and clean. The operator should 
make sure that his hands and the castrating knife 
clean. The use of a few drops of carbolic acid or other 
disinfectant in the water is a safe precaution. I he 
lower end of the scrotum should be cut off which will 
expose the testicles. These should then be drawn out 
one at a time with the entire cord attached. I he cord 
should not be cut off, but drawn out. The testicle of the 
young lamb is soft and pulpy and some difficulty may be 
experienced in pulling the testicle and cord with the 
fingers. Pinchers may be had which will perform the 
operation in a satisfactory manner. Another common 
method is for the operator to grasp the testicle with his 
teeth, in this way the cord can be drawn out without 
any danger of breaking. Those who have followed this 
method for some time are agreed that it is the safest 
and most satisfactory of any. It is well to apply some 
disinfectant after the operation. It will hasten healing 
and prevent any bad effects from dirt getting into the cut.

Docking.—This is a comparatively simple operation 
and should never be overlooked. A bunch of lambs that ,
have been docked present a much more attractive, as her straight, beef-bret ®‘s ® i„,t tn-dav there is a 
uniform appearance than those left with their tails on. or less forsaken bv many a » hie 0f e[ving a
There is less trouble with dung locks and dirty wool turning towards the animal that is capable ol giving
collecting on their hindquarters when the tails have double revenue. , which must not be
been removed. Later on in the season when the weather There are ‘''^^is Uk^lhen ar^ "me breed-
IS very warm and the grass wet there is danger of lambs lost sight of. I nie V , . herds owin#fco
becoming infested with maggots in the region of the ers who, we are afra.d w.l wr^k the r he^s owm^
tail, due to the collection of dirty wool. This is greatly their great desire to obtain h.gh !^r^ea ‘e^hape,l 
minimized when the tails have been removed. 1 he only a few years ag . . amount of flesh but good
ewe lambs may be docked any time after they are a Shorthorn, with a little more than grade
week old provided they are strong and nursing well. udder fleshed anima! brought a handsome
The shock will not be so severe if done while the lambs prices, w hi le t e kfl^ ^ maintains the ascendency 
are quite young, and any time from one to two weeks figure. While , ,emand for the former is
after birth is best. In the case of male lambs that have from a price s a P • -phe p Q. P. records
been castrated, it is safer to wait for a week or ten creating rémunéra î P crowing the real value from
days before docking. The tails may be removed by - made by cows un e it is found that where exception- 
means of a sharp knife, first find a joint about one and a utility standp , , ,Le an;mai takes on a thin,
a half inches from the body, then shove the loose skin allv hlgL r®Cfr<f® almost as pronounced in dairy 
covering the tail up towards the body so when the tail wedge-shatt Ayrshire and Jersey. We hear
is remoyed this loose skin comes down and covers the type as t e of their Shorthorns giving twelvestub. Now place the knife on the under side of the tail of breeders boasting of them ^rtnor ^ ^
h^ia-6 Vs to 1)e removed and with the other hand or h|teen but there are grave fears in our mind
holding the loose end, the tail can be severed making a creditable, • . . y record is on the verge of
C>" cut. Special pinchers may be had which, when that the Shorthorn w.th^this recom^ ^

eated, will remove the tail. These pinchers are quite slipping m find that as a heavy flow of milk is
rath1 a1cl thc 'Tcration is one of searing the tail off careful, L'c gradually slips from the ribs, she

thvn cuttmK- There is probably less danger of produced the shaped and does not compare
Weeding by this method and many prefer the pinchers becomes n . ter ;n higher condition, which is
rather than thc knife. In case of severe bleeding follow- favorably \w , milk. There is a tendency for

the use of the knife a string tied tightly around the not g>'mB a® , j their cows in the Record of
butt of the tail will prevent any great loss of blood. Shorthorn men who haM me ^ ^ ^ js

® docking should be done on a comparatively cool *r or"'.a,1L amne in order to further intensify the milk 
an,!™'111®’ t^vn 1 ' less danger of bleeding when it is cool, veiv we , ■ orogeny will breed that cow to a bulland in addition the lambs may be watched for several production n he progeny wm Th(; heifers
Ïedn af,,ïr* ‘: which is not so likely to be done i that has mo or kss ol ^ ^ ^ of mi!k, hut
performed in ,h, evening. It is well to keep in mind from tins mat g h { wil! ,)0or Shorthorns 

3 ceanlinr i the matter of docking is important, m nine 1 as ® ()i aTU| quality standpoint. If such
he - !0m,e ,g°<>? i-infectant applied to the wound will Irom /“'L , Qp v,.;tr afh r year, the beef end
a: nencial. î: the clocking is done later, when the Tï /"ÎV 1 . ^i.ovlard i< obliterated, and a person
than^H l3k*e ’ rausc trouble, there is nothing better "IJ h vr n ;uVl. started with a specialized dairy 

ordinary pine tar for this purpose. m'B JU>’

The Neglected Pig.who neglect these two 
result suffer a financial loss when 

Lambs destined for the

owners
How comes it that after two thousand years °1 "ccl 

ing pigs in these islands we are less sensible in ° 
treatment of them than Gurth the Swineherd? ® ,
least knew the habits of the animals he tended, 
acted upon them, and we all know hat this goe 
long way towards right management a d profit. Appiy 
this test to the pig of to-day, and what do we • 
Little or no exercise, green meat 9r,other.natura„ tnr ' 
and generally no mineral food, which all pigs era • 

Can this be right, and is it not responsible Cor many 
of the ills to which porcine flesh is heir to, to. . * 
of lessened profits? Take number one. The p g K 
nearer to nature than most domesticated an?m? . n 
habits, clearly tells us that he is a rover, aiul Hi «» 
it, and that in the process he loves to deal with^ all sorts 
of vegetable and mineral matter, and does not disdain 
insects and small fry of every description—in tact ne 
is omnivorous, and loves a mixed diet beyond all th g • 

Why, then, deny him all this? If he can deal so 
well with roots, nuts and other seemingly mdigestm_ 
food, why spend time and money on cooking hi 
till they are in some respects less digestible than they 
were before? Exercise may not be desirable alter a

as a
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A Flock of Suffolk Ewes.
farmers of France by members of the Suffolk Sheep Society of England.

These forty-two ewes and four rams were presented to the
certain stage of growth, but with young pigs it has been 
found to take the place to some extent of flesh-iorming 
food, and to encourage the deyelopment of lean meat, 
exactly as it induces musclé in human beings. 1 igs 
are said by an out-door advocate to increase at least 
ten times as fast as sheep, though probably not in sties. 
Grazing insures exercise and fecundity, and it ls more- 

(if the fences are all right). Why not give 
head” where this is at all possible? Lite-

for a time more

over, ch 
the pig 
Stock Journal.

Hofnless Calves.
Each year a considerable amount of damage| Fs done 

by one animal goring another. Nature provided certain 
breeds of cattle with horns to be used, no doubt, in sell 
defence. With our domesticated cattle, which, to a 
large extent, are confined in small quarters, run with 
other classes of stock, and are handled bÿ humans, 
there is not the same need for this protection as there was 
when the animals ran wild. It is not an infrequen 
occurrence to hear of a man being gored or of an animal 
being ruined by one whieff has become more or less in
furiated. It must be admitted that with some breeds 
of cattle horns are attractive, and for this reason 
comparatively few breeders of pure-bred stock have 
their animals dehorned. However, with commer
cial herds it is a somewhat different proposition, m 
fact, with any herd “safety first" should be considérée 
When an animal is a year and a half or two years ole 
the horns may be taken off with a saw or dehorning 
instrument. This is somewhat painful to the animal a 
the time, and the stub of the horn is left. V\ hen the 
calf is quite young the horns may be prevented Iront 
growing and the animal will grow tip a moolev. A 
little caustic potash rubbed around the scurs 
calf is a couple of weeks old will destroy the horns wi - 
out causing pain to the animal, provided that (are is 
taken in using the caustic. Tins material ran be bough 
in sticks from anv druggist, and in handling it care shouli 
be taken that it does not get on the hands. Alter
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Would not the business of Parliament k. , 
efficiently conducted if all speeches be> more 
distributed to members at least thrtJT P7nted ®d 
subject was to be discussed '( This wouITL^0" tk 
extra expense since the speeches are pS»£but littk 

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate": . , A member presenting a bill or makintrfïï
I wish to express my appreciation of your editorial then be given half an hour in which to ” .sbouW 

of April 8, "Talking the Country into Debt”. I heartily the important points in his printed oreJntc ** the 
concur in all you say, and I am of the opinio that extempore speeches should lx* limited to te •' 
nine-tenths of what is said in both Dominion an Pro- with a three minute time-limit for replies L, 
vincial Houses is pure "hot air." _ haying thus been printed and in the hands of th»

I happened to be in the Dominion House at the time for some days, they should have given it caref Ve me™*)ers 
of the debate on conscription, and though this weary tion, should have come to definite conrlU -consi*ra- 
debate dragged on day after day, and night after night, their position in regard to the ouest ion anTth"8 38 *° 
not one single thing was brought out that anyone who could be quickly brought to a vote ’ a the matter 
reads the newspapers did not know months before. Frontenac Co., Ont. Rylf ’

766

THE FARM.clipping the hair from around the soir, one end of the 
f311 Stic stick is moistened and rubbed on the scur until 
it turns white. Do not have the caustic too moist. 
If it.happens to run a little, which it will do if too wet7 
it will cause a nasty sore and in all probability leave 
a scar. It only takes a few minutes to apply this 
material, and it will save a good deal of hooking and 
bruising of the animals when they become more mature. 
Some claim that when the horns are destroyed this 
way the mature animal is more liable to bunt the other 
stock around than if they had been deprived of their 
horns at say two years of age. However, a mooley 
cannot bruise another animal like one which has stubs 
of horns. Not only are the hornless animals safer around 
the buildings but there is less danger of injury when 
shipping to market.

1 canne

Hot Air in Parliament.
1
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Fertilizer Facts and Fallacies. nev

1
3

in close proximity to the seed, tending to restrict th, 
plant s root system and its feeding area The 
casting or wider distribution of the fertilizer would el 
t ou rage a more extensive root system and result in the 
rnore uniform growth and ripening of the crop succeed 
mg the corn. Some corn growers follow the wiser 
practice of sowing only one-third or one-half the total 
application—say 150 or 200 pounds per acre—with the 
planter the remainder being drilled in, between the 
rows, after the. corn is up. The potato planter which 
sows the fertilizer continuously along the row is quite 
satisfactory in principle, but the method permits the 
application of the fertilizer at planting time only 
fertilizers, if sown on the surface, excepting hay and 
Pasture lands, should be lightly cultivated or harrowed- 
never plowed into the soil.

Time to Apily Fertilizers.
1 ime and method, as we have seen, are more or less 

reciprocal ; frequently the one determines the other. 
The time most favorable for the application of fertilizers 
depends upon the nature (a) of the crop, (b) of the feiti- 
lizer materials, (r) of the soil and (d) of the 
climate.

OME have contended that the, farmer lacks the 
knowledge and mechanical equipment necessary 
to enable him to mix his own fertilizer materials 

successfully. But there is greater force in the argument 
that the farmer who does not possess sufficient intelli
gence to undertake his own mixing is equally incapable 
of judging the relative merits or values of ready- 
mixed fertilizers from statements of their analyses.

One of the strongest opponents of the practice of 
"home-mixing", who for years represented a large 
fertilizer manufacturing firm, admitted to the writer 
that, in the first year of their operations, prior to the 
installation of mixing machinery, all their fertilizer 
mixtures were prepared by workmen equipped simply 
with shovels and a sand screen.

sI
This is the fifth and last of a series of. articles 

on fertilizers written by B. Leslie Emslie, formerly 
Supervisor of Investigational Work with Ferti
lizers at Ottawa. The four previous articles ap-

!

1

jj peared in the issues of the following dates: March 
!i March It, April ÿ and April 15. Preserve j! 
jl these numbers and have an .up-to-date trea'ise on 
jj the fertiliser question

'

j, Mixing Fertilizers on the Farm.
As may be gathered from the foregoing, the operation 

is by no means complex, nor is the equipment required 
elaborate. The mixing may be done on the barn floor 
or on any other firm floor with even surface. The tools 
usually employed 
or tamper.

The screen—one having 10 wires to I he linear inch 
will give a mesh sufficiently small for ordinary purposes 
—serves to separate the coarser from the fin,cr material : 
the coarse material or lumps may then be reduced by 
means of the wooden mallet or tamper.

I he tamper —a rounded block of wood fitted with a 
shaft or handle and operated in its vertical position—is 
a most efficient pulverizer of lumps.

Superphosphate, if well-made, will rarch be found 
to have become badly caked in the bags and is usually 
very easily reduced. Nitrate of soda, however, is a 
crystalline material which tends to harden during 
storage. Consequently it will generally require to be 
pulverized by the tainixr, before being added to the
other components of the mixture. When all the ma- , , • , ,
tenais of the mixture have been emptied in successive ,nld> Ve ™?st c°!1veJ?le,ul>' an,(l CX,PC< "musly performed
layers to form a heap, the whole should lx turned bv 1> a fertilizer c lstnbutor, either broadcast or drill, the
shovelling, first to one side and then to the other. After lertl|izing of smaller.areas may be quite satisfactorily
turning once, the whole batch should be passed through accomplished by hand. I he two-handed sowing "hop-
the screen, in order to aid mixing and to get rid of lumps p,el ,or , ket ls inexpensive and simple

It is desirable that fertilizer mixtures should be struc 0,1 !l ,"!av 1)e '.’escribed as a cresent-shaped
applied to the land as soon as possible after their pre can\as-co\ercd frame with waist and shoulder straps
paration. for, if left in bags oxer twertTv-fetn—hours:----a ' i 'i0t 1 la,ldij are used in sowing, and, to
the materials may become lumpy, a condition whi h ', aln, thc Proper rythmical motion, it is necessary
might necessitate further pulverizing. This is es- [hat the right hand fhlled from the hopper) be
peciallv true of a mixture of superphosphate with nitrate l)a( kwares as the right foot advances and vice versa,
of soda. Tht' tendency to cake or harden muv be less In order to ensure the uniform distribution of small
ened or eliminated by the use of bone meal or steamed lt,es ,SU('h as topdressings of nitrate of soda -
bone flour to replace iront one-third to one-half the U’C ", 0 lhe .‘rtl,lz('r maV he increased bv mixing
ciuant it x of superphosphate The bone meal or flour Wlt ■ a.q![anlllv of loofc- (lr > Certain makes
would thus act as a "conditioner" in ihe terminology ° • ?rafm .,.ri s’ P°.tato antl corn planters are equipped
or fertilizer manufacture. Of course, the need for a W-Ith [ert'I'^r-sow.ng attachments.

conditioner arises only where it may be meanvenient 
to apply the fertilizer immediately after its preparation 
or to facilitate its distribution.

Jfc.1
;

are a shovel, a screen and a mallet
4 season or

I he C rop.—Spring-sown crops, such as oafs, will 
receive their fertilizing earlier in the season than would 
be considered opportune for later sown crops, such as 

potatoes, etc. Bid, while oats may be fertilized 
at seeding time, the bulk of the fertilizer for com, 
potatoes, mangels or turnips might be applied advantage
ously a week or ten days prior to seeding time. ,1# 
fertilizing hay land's the application may be made, in 
spring, when the ground has dried out sufficiently to 
permit treading without injury. Fall wheat, of course, 
may receive fertilizer—perhaps nitrate of soda alone—in 
the fall as well as in the spring.

corn,

l

A Fertilizer and Lime Distributor.■iI. The Fertilizer Material.—As compared with super
phosphate (acid phosphate), basic slag releases its 
phosphoric acid so slowly in the soil that, to be duly 
effective, it must be applied early in spring; indeed 
some prefer to apply it in the fall preceding. Nitrate 
of soda, being readily soluble and assimilable, is very I 
suitable for the top-dressing of growing crops, providing a 
stimulus to growth almost whenever or w'herever required.
The nitrate should not form -a large proportion w a-----B—
fertilizer intended for application a considerable time 
prior to seeding, being reserved preferably until growth 
has commenced.

The Soil.—On very light, permeable soils, particu
larly those deficient in humus, large applications ol 
nitrate of soda may suffer loss of nitrogen through the 
inability of thq, soil to retain moisture. Soils which are 
very susceptible to drought should receive their fertilizing 
while they still contain sufficient moisture for dissolving 
the ingredients. _ V ■

The Seasons or Climate.—Moisture is required 
for the solution of all fertilizer materials, and for tne 
transportation of the nutrients to the plant cells. H 
moisture be lacking at the time of their application,
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it Some farmers em-11 ploy successfully an ordinary grain drill for the purpose. 
For corn, the practice of putting the fertilizer in the 

ill is not to be generally recommended, for, if the 
tpplication be at the rate of 500 pounds or more, [ter 
icre, there would lie over-concentration of the fertilizer

I I
h Fertilizer Materials Which M.w not hi Mlxeh 

T( >Gi:rni'r.1
1 Sulphate ol ammonia should never be mixed with 

basic slag, wood ashes or other substance containing 
free lime or even carbonate of lime, for the reason that 
the bine, in combining with the sulphate, would liberate 
i he ammonia which, be ing a gas, would 
with harmful consequences to the 
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iiiiriSsiliflis SIISSISISeei
In view of the growth in the Practice of lini g hut restrain perpetrators of frauduïentSpracticesfnow'per^ after the other grains are sown. No one can tell what

times"Quebec) the 'natü're'în.l The^feh? 'Tancflgricultural Society of Scotland ^ ^SeftSe LaSn is wefor'dÇle^n 

partlCf He and Ss Compounds merit brief mention here. Pub^she® an" '>'■ the opening of the fertilizer so h h h h$ tQ [£e utmost
uses of lime and its c , )ime Qr Ume compounds seas° ' allst the current prices, at certain centra! rest assure a farmers get so anxious

The purpose in app y g neutralize acidity points, of the various standard fertilizer materials, of his ability. VXe .- little
to the soil is usually P™"»"^ f “ tash in helw showing the cost per unit of the plant food therein! when seeding is rleiaye l hat hey ^ve very ^ «
but may .be to ''^ra .e P'ant food (potash ^avy Qur fa have 'usua||y no referelnce on the subject, preparation to the «^pbed_ They take a big^nanc
SttuenMjTto furnish lime for crop nourishment. ’ save Jhe Prlce list »f the fertilizer manufacturer. XesThey domTHhc cultivation helps the liberation

Zë&sss. SSdS's. ssurs ;ir, »» %expounded termed “soil acidity,” but these Department of Inland Revenue. On the dissolution of ^ ason become dry the evaporation of needed moisture
what we ha . A the practice of liming or annulled that department, in the year 19H, the administration wi,j l)e at a minimum. The best seed available and the

accruing therefrom. The fact remains that, of the Act was transferred, not to the Department of best seed.bed that can be made are none too good
K of lime in suitable form, certain soils be- Agriculture where it logically belongs, but to that of ' Ag soon as the spring grain is in, those who are put- 
through lacK unfavorabl& to the growth and I rade and Commerce and, since then, to the Depart- tj jn roots should get the land prepared and the
Fllvlriesof the special bacteria which we desire to ment of Public Health. mangels sown as soon as possible. Here again the
activities oi i acidity mav be neutralized The recent revision of the Act is in some respects ,k Gf the seed-bed counts for a good deal. DuringfC0Uragnf"?ÎÛJolv of ground limestone or lime. retrogressive and certainly not in the farmer’s interests. ^ season if may not be practicable to plow the 
by. ali<rnifi?ant to note m this connection, that the crops Is it not reasonable to suppose that the Depart- nd If the iand was plowed last fall it will not be
It issjgnifican o frQm liming are the legumes ment of Agriculture, occupied as it is with the solution aecessary Qf course, to plow this spring Manure may
most likely to etc—which carry the of the fanner’s problems, among them those of soil be cultivated in and the soil put in fine tilth without the
idmeen'gathering bacteria in their root-nodules. fertility, is the one branch of the public service qualified use of the plow. Sowing mangels on the flat is a more

Te farmer himself may test his soils for their to administer the Fertilizers Act? common practice to-day than rowing up If it corne a
anbroximate lime requirements by the simple method In justice to the farmer and to the conscientious d season> it stands to reason that tlifrim» wdl
Zdovi^e blue litmus paper. The latter may be pro- fertilizer manufacturer and dealer, the Federal Depart- obtain more moisture when growing on the flat than
cHu" strips rom any drug-store. Having obtained ment of Agriculture should assume the administration when in drills. It does make hoeing a littleharder 
cured, in *P » , ^ f to ue tested a strip of the Dominion Fertilizers Act (suitably revised), or, , what of that if a larger crop is obtainedr 1 otatoesaM>m!fsn naoer ?shotdd be placed in a tumbler, the preferably, each individual province of the Dominion and turhips follow the mangel planting, but they may
Irlr brine tent L-shaped so that the lower end lies should, through its Minister of Agriculture, enact and , delayed until early in June if necessary. Infac*
KnHe boUom of X glass. A few ountes of the enforce its own fertilizer laws. turnips sown from the 10th to the 15th of June are
sample wy^hen be^pourel carefully into the tumbler (Conclusion.) , like*’ to be firmer than H^e....... ...

satisfactory form in which lime may be used agricul- js not much evaporation,but
turally. For the correction of acidity two tons per acre Sixteen Calves Distributed by the Bruce County Calf Club. you bave possibly noticed
is an ordinary application, but a high degree of acidity , while the surface is dry your footprint will
will demand more for its complete neutralization. Odds and Ends. be auite moist This" is due to evaporation of

Marl is another source of carbonate of lime and, general elections in Australia moisture from ' the smooth surface It must be re-
hough less pure than the high-grade limestone, possesses ., A p* Party considerably strengthened- its membered that there is not enough rainfall durmg

nine ««.b.r. a, a.,™. 0“tt2?& ‘maximum ,°LX

- faxan1Lll»l4muiil.-5r, pound, oil,me, known .lap as Ni"nal.-,.'s’ "ior Hughes^ party) 37. the? mail draw oh moialure stored in the
quick lime or burned lime. The addition of water to and the jNanona uses y - -finx-munrnt otonao f„n w;ntPr and spring rains. It will ocquick lime produces slaked or hydrated lime a fine ^f^HS^oshiol and will need to “carry on’’ noticed that ii a dry season following a côi^TOtrjrfy—
.powdery material. Air-slakmg takes place when lime m a Pr«carlousf ft representation of Labor and Agri- dry winter and spring the crops are much lighter than
is left exposed to the air, as is sometimes done by put- by the grace oi i p , , - overtbe tarjff with dlirinB- an equally dry season following a spring oiting the lime out in heaps on , he field. Both quick «U «ihStî held in XuTtLc is great need for the Practice of
lime and slaked lime are caustic and their use tends to the prospect 8 part stands for free importa- dry farming in Ontario. By this we mean the co
promote a too rapid depletion of the humus or organic check ^he Far *> and no increases upon sedation of soil moisture by proper cultivation at the
matter of soils. They should, as a rule, be employed turn of agricultural implements a a time The aim of every farmer should be to
only on “heavy” or muck soils. other items until shown to tene^essary by an , , P^^e best crops possible, even though a heavy crop

The most important influence of lime on clay is in tribunal, t suffering from a great dearth of fs harder on the soil than a light one. T.h.efr®.^1* ’ *
causing a coagulation or cementing together of the clay New Zeaja d un^iUedg while domestic servants least, be more fertility to return to the soil ^thegricul-
particles, resulting in a larger-grained, more friable and labor, skill a extinct species. As in nre fed nn the farm. Bear in mind that the ag _, ,, , h|( , ya,S&itawJrin!l.l*»l Cii. m„. do hi. par, if he would reap a bcu«t«o»S

One ton of ciuick lime or one and a half tons of slaked a . • uv sbort The Government has harvest,
lune would be approximately equal, for practical pur- ^ "^" ‘ he idd expedient of assisting the passages 
poses, to two tons of ground limestone. resorted t laborers with wives) from Great

There are special ground limestone distributors, but " °f .im.™lgrad „ ;ding free passages with a £2 bonus to 
the application of the material may be performed by Britain, and providing tree pa g

ordinary manure spreader, broadcast fertilizer sower, donlcs^ l^an"association of farmers is reported to tie 
or from a wagon by means of shovels. Slaked lime nians for the establishment of two completely
may be applied in a similar manner, but quick lime is a1atl _ g P , i „„t suear factories. The object is to------- «
more difficult of application. The customary method farmer m f tbc beet crop now said to be pre- Itriirp CoUIltV Shorthorn Calf ClUD.
15 to Put the quick lime out in small heaps on the field secure fair mes lor manufacturers. KrUC6 , enrp adinl. rat)idly through-
and a low the lime to air-slake before being spread by WnThc Bolshevist Government of Russia is applying The calf-club movement is P a^ ^h P destined to
shovels. t hp ; wav—on the dictum that he who out the Dominion, and it is one wmen » . q{ -

Gypsum, or land planter, unlike the other lime conscription i notyeat—in order to restore pro- create a greater interest in. th® pal*î gboys and uiris a
compounds considered, is incapable of neutralizing does no ‘ years of destructive fight- fietter live stock. Besides, 1 g banks
acids; indeed its liberal or continued use would result duct.ve ndustneilaf^AV ,earn that the ills of little insight into .^^^//^X^epartment of

the creation of soil acidity, since gypsum is a sulphate 1 t | € cured by fighting and idleness. are co-operating with o . . forwarding the
uf .me, a compound of lime with sulphuric acid, the the "? J Jx Co V)nt Alpha. Agriculture and agricultural ^J^^^^Yave teen
atter being one of the st rongest acids known. Gypsum, 1 ' ’----- ------- ------—-------— scheme. The Agricul interest in this work in their
'othwis a source of sulphur and as a liberator of soil , . i ÇopHiné instrumental in creating . „ood bve stock
Potash, may influence favorably such crops as clover, A Belated Se various counties A way 1 ■ ■ boys and girls
turnips and potatoes. Superphosphate contains gy psum, f writing| April 15, it is raining and snow they have instilled into the minas > animal,
a fact mention.-,! in article Ne 9 At time oi WI“‘ Hh sidc 0f fences and woods. the desire to own and care tor a Pu|c. U1 , • h they

Small appl„ allons of gypsum, say 300 pounds per £ ^ainTHoes not look very spring-like, and at best Having an animal to X .HsHnTgirlsi little different 
re, may often prove profitable, but undoubtedly its ,. -j| be later than usual m this district. Last are responsible, giv y < Qgjn after “father’s"

mHfm fixCr '.mmonia in stables is the more com- seed ff under wav in fairly Rood time, but viewport than when they a 1 gn toward the
mendable. Sprinkled daily on the floors and gutters, >ear n ‘ ,;n^dehved operations and it was well nigh stock. But there is a,so the tenue y with the

-.. . . .  - BEE
reticular, if it is a I vt in readiness who will no doubt lie prominent in the show and sal

time getting the odd jolis su aig.
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THE DAIRY. gales of $20< 
with the nam

This season's help is likely to be harder to gi • 
ever before, and unless we make every effort to g 
ahead of our work by preparing for the busy se^>. 
during the slack time we will be seriously handicappe . 
With the harnesses in shape we will certainly Lie a ug 
step closer to the solution of tlic help problem.

O. A. C„ Guelph. ' L. G. Heimpel.

nng not many years hence, and it is also likely to de- 
vejop many good live-stock judges, of which the country 
is in need.

A calf club has recently been organized in Bruce 
County by N. C. MacKay. On the 1st and 2nd of April 
thirty heifer calves were distributed to the members. 
These calves were of very good quality and the prices 
ranged from $190 to $290, or an average of $249. These 
calves ranged in age from eight to sixteen months. 
They were insured at full value for one year, and the 
boy gave his note for eight months in payment for the 
calf. Some of the calf clubs hold a sale to permit the 
boys to dispose of their calves if they so desire. This, 
however, is not the intention of this particular club. 
To buy the calf in the spring and then offer it at public 
auction in the fall is a dealer’s proposition rather than 
one of constructive breeding. If these calves are of 
good individuality they should be retained by the 
boys as foundation stock on which to build pure-bred 
herds. There may be cases where it is necessary that 
the animal be disposed of, and undoubtedly arrange
ments for such sales could be made. The following 
gives the family to which the calf belonged, the price 
paid, the name of the purchaser and his address:

<
Holsteins With Calves Included 

Make $606 Average;
The Canadian National sale of Holsteins h„M 

Toronto on April 8 and 9, was a success. The caffk 
were by far the choicest selection ever consigi 
Canadian sale-ring, and the receipts show thev vriw 
appreciated. There were, however, between a down 
and fifteen "undesirables” that slipped past the?, 
spection, but despite this the 124 lots catalogued to. 
gether with 10 young calves that were bom en route 
made an average for the 134 sales of $606.60 each, and 
brought the total receipts of the auction up to the 
splendid figure of $81,285.00, a new high record for 
consignment sales of any breed in Canada. The sale 
opened an hour before lunch on Thursday, and while 
anything that could be called brisk bidding did not get 
under way until the middle of the afternoon, 63 head 
were disposed of by 5.30 o’clock for $33,640, among which 
was included Riverdale Rose, that broke all previous 
high-price records for Canada when she went to the bid 
of John Harvey, of Frelighsburg, Que., at $6,0ti0. This 
was a five-year-old cow, a daughter of Riverdale Segis 
Walker, and her official figures for production were 
35.34 lbs. of gutter and 738.80 lbs. of milk, in seven 
days, and 142.22 lbs. of butter and 3,016.80 lbs. of mill 
in thirty days. She was consigned by Martin Mc- I 
Dowell, of Oxford Centre, Ont., and in addition to her 
splendid record for production she had a combination ! 
of size and individuality which would carry her well 
up to first honors in any show-ring. Her year-old 
son, Centre View King, also went to a Quebec breeder 
at $2,100, and Jessie Segis Walker, a three-year-old 
half-sister, from a 37.62-lb. dam, went to Mr. Harvey 
at $1,700. A one-day-old heifer calf from this cow 
brought $580. With this day-old calf included, Mr. 
McDowell received an average of $2,147 for his con
signment, or a total of $10,735 for the five head sold. 
Carmen Baker, of Brighton, Ont., with four head con
signed, made the second best average for the sale, and 
also received the second highest price when Gordon 
S. Gooderham, of Manor Farm, Clarkson, purchased 
Rose Echo Segis, a three-year-old daughter of King 
Segis Alcartra Spofford, at $5,100. This was a show 
heifer in every particular, and her official seven-day 
record, made at two years and four days old, was 26.47 
lbs. of butter and 431.70 lbs. of milk. She also milked 
up to 74.5 lbs. of milk in one day during her test, and

she was selling within ten 
days of calving to the service 
of Champion Echo Syvia 
Pontiac, the best proven son 
of the great May Echo 
Sylvia. Mr. Baker received 
$7,480 for his four entries 
making an average of II,o™ 
per head. A. E. Hulet, of 
Norwich, Ont., and A. • 
Hardy, of Brockville, Ont 
also made splendid averages, 
the former breeder making 
a $1,039 average on seven 
head, and the latter $870 
lor nine head^ Each cQft- 
signment included a day-old
calf, which brought the
averages down c°ns“k 
S,ilU„o,h„cons®»J»

four figures was that «jj- 
E. Cornwell, of Nonvich, 
who sold nine head, > 
which were -nclu£v5ht 
calves all under fo y
hours old, for an avéra» 0
$733. The largest purcha*
for the two days was Gor
S. Gooderham of Clarkson, 
Ont., who took seve h

at an average of $1,715, and Joh" , w;th six 
Frelighsburg, Que., followed a close sec «1 960. 
head, for which he paid an average 
American breeders were not present

Princess Orn 
■ Farm,

J”* c$b.

S&Et
Center Viewto aKeeping the Tractor Fit.t

During the coming months the tractor will be ex 
pected to justify its existence. Good care and prompt 
repairing are necessary to profitable tractor operation, 
and the following paragraphs by E. C. Sauve, harm 
Mechanics Station, Michigan Agricultural College,

-
Daisy Gerbe 
Flora! Hill

Bowm 
Princess Cori 
Witzyde Eva 

wood. 
Brighton K 

Seafor 
Orndyke Adii 
Pat Alcartra 
Echo Hanna 
Pietje Paulin

contain valuable hints.
A certain amount of time regularly employed should 

he given to the care and repair of the farm machinery. 
It is now the acceptable time to investigate the ills of 
the iron family and remedy them for maximum efficiency.

The tractor, of all modern farming tools, is perhaps 
the least understood and will be considered first. I he 
tractor, after each year’s use, should be given a thorough 
examination for wear and defective parts. In ordinary 
usage, connecting rod bearings, piston pin bearings, 
rings and pistons will show signs of wear, which should 
be attended to at this time. A competent repair man 
is desirable for this work, as a job poorly done is worse 
than no job at all.

For the owner mechanically inclined, the following 
is a suggested procedure for the adjustment of loose 
connecting rod bearings. Remove lubrication oil and 
necessary covers to make connecting rods and crank 
shaft accessible. With spark plugs removed, place 
crank shaft so that pistons are about one-half way on 
their strokes. Grasp the lower end of the connecting 
rod for one piston and move up and down and also 
sidewise in a direction parallel to the crank shaft. 
The up and down motion will indicate the extent of 
the looseness which requires adjustment. The loose
ness will be evident. Do in like manner with the rest 
of the rods. Assuming that all rods are loose, remove 
cotter keys and loosen nuts, holding caps of bearings 
to the body of the rods. Adjust one by one by first

f

cFamily Price Alloted to Address
Rag Apple 

Woodi 
Riverinead 1 

Denfie 
K.S. A. C. E 
K.S. A. C. I 

Adam 
Met Loo Que 
Rivermead F 
Rivermead S 
Manor Segis 
Susie Segis-V 
Roycroft Eel

Lady Fanny 
Miss Syme 
Countess 
Miss Syme 
Miss Ramsden 
Countess 
Claret
Miss Ramsden 
Crimson Flower 
Flora 98th 
Matchless 
Lady Mary 
Roan Tulip 
Secret 
Louise 
Flora

$275 A. Young 
190 G. McClinton 
275 J. & W. B. Scott 
225 Wm. McDermid

D. McLean 
N. Howe 
H. Nelson

250 W. Grant 
250 P. Turner 
235 N. Struthers 
260 K. Foster

M. Gowanlock 
W. Howe 

225 C. Schnittker 
255 R. McDonald 
265- J. S. McDermid 

W. Hopper 
A. Ruxton 
A. Avis 

275 Robt. Scott
G. Hopper 

275 C. Upshall 
250 H. McCullough 
270 W. Ribey

J. McIntyre 
275 F. Gibson 
190 R. Hood

A. Gowanlock
H. Carleton
E. Gumming

Tiverton >
Port Elgin
Port Elgin
Port Elgin
Port Elgin
Paisley
Port Elgin
Paisley
Paisley
Tiverton
Paisley
Chesley
North Bruce
Tiverton
Paisley
Paisley
Paisley
Tiverton
Tiverton
Port Elgin
Paisley
Port Elgin
North Bruce
Paisley
Chesley
Lome
Paisley
Port Elgin
Tiverton
Paisley

270
290
265

: 265
!
•J !

280
Con

I i Pauline Mar 
Betty Kornc 

Robin 
Grace Abbe! 
Mantel Cala 
Wellsland M 
Gold Dollar

240
210

j Mag Grot
Clementine
Rosebud
Claret
Ivy
Stamford
Flora
Ballachan Daisy
Countess
Mina
Mysie
Mina

265
j 1 i
if 275

Johanna Wa 
ham,1 

Avondale Co 
Svlvia Blossi 
E. S. Pietj.

Bet he 
Avondale Pii 
Hillcrest Ra 
Princess Stel 
Pietje Butte

Con: 
Fineview Cc

280
-i

200
Mr■HI
, • 1

190
210

£
(

Meta Paulin 
Sir Sylvia Elit Care of the Harness.

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”:
At the present time harnesses and harness leather 

are about the most expensive things a farmer has to 
buy. Yet, on only too many farms the harnesses 
receive about as little care as it is possible to get along 
with. Many of us never seem to think of cleaning or 
repairing a harness, that is judging from appearance at 
least. Not only is the life of a harness greatly pro
longed by proper care, but the time which will be saved 
and the inconvenient breakages wTich will be avoided 
are worth many times the time and effort necessary to 
fix up the harnesses. 1 hen, there is the matter of 
appearance. Those who know tell us that it is quite 
possible to tell a careful, thrifty man by his harness.

I he care of harness may be divided into three 
operations, washing, repairing and oiling.

& Elmcrest Ri 
ford 

Gano’s Bess 
Queen Netf 
Beauty Fe 

Bolt-

S» 1f- : f
«:

average almost,

M1 : Coi

1 liiii
Willowbanl 

Geo i 
Willowbanl 
Llenroc Se; 

min;Riverdale Rose.
Consigned by M.jMcDowell to the Canadian National Sale, and sold for $0,000. 

Photograph taken when milked

ir

ont.

removing cap and then removing a liner on both sides 
of the bearing. 1 he cap is replaced with the remaining 
liners and fastened rigidly to the rod by means of the 
holts and nuts. Considerable care should Ire exercised 
in making sure that the nuts are drawn up tightly 
against the cap and the liners properly placed. Turn 
the starting crank and note its ease in turning. If it 
turns too easily, it is an indication that not sufficient 
liners have been removed. Remove more until, when 
assembled in place, there will be considerable’ effort 
required to turn the shaft. 1 he adjustment is now too
''yftl- Again re move rap, add a thin liner and readjust. 
Ibis should be the correct setting. ]f not, repeat the 
iijx rat it in.
f 1 y1 ;v unscrew the nuts by about one turn and por- 
,";"1 t<> n‘ M connecting rod until all are adjusted, 
lighten al! Caps, replace cotter keys with 
, ' ,('"vtTs an,l add the required amount of new
l.il-i t-niion oil. Where there are no liners between the 

' it will be necessary to carefully- file the 
Hale the looseness. Where thic liners are 

11 be I liter for adjust men Bearing 
It requires a little patience

y I ' *.Ns
be

Changeling 
Egli 

Finderne F 
Princess H 

Crée

Washing Harness.
There is no utensil so handy when it comes to this 

°jjratl0n as wash-tub. Get a few pails of hot water 
add some ammonia powder and get some soft soap if 
possible. Soak the harness, after it has been taken 
apart, tor about fifteen or twenty minutes. This will 
loosen the dirt and make it readily removable with the 
ukI ot a scrubbing brush, soft soap and washing cloth. 

u, u!v varh Iof the harness is being washed it 
"' ‘‘ ' ' "U " h for weak or worn parts, open seams or 

keeper-, which need a few stitches. It is upon the close- 
nw-s o this examination that the success of ih< work 
tlcjxmds. Ihese parts should be taken to tin -addle'- 

"P where they ran be repaired 
deal ot this work might be done at 
uonable whether it 
hand when a saddle 
machine.

I ■' largeIn any ^
numbers, although there were ^h?e J^^them. 
fifteen of the middle-priced cattle w^ich the
Carnation Farms, Oconomocowoc, Wis”0f Detroit, 
greatest number, although J. B. Jt116,®’ iast year, 
Mich., who was the largest American pure average of 
again secured several for which he paid a way,
$511. The cattle, although not advertis uarantee, 
were sold on a sixty day tuberculin re-te JL Con- 
hut very few breeders took advantage o saw the 
trary to last year’s conditions, the second Tje ;n the 
keenest bidding, although the top price was |uncji 
first day’s selling. Beginning immediate y filing

the second day, for two and one-half hou trough
was exceptionally brisk, when forty head Pa(s animal 
the ring for $27,970, making an average 0 ice of
at less than every six minutes at an ave. V, the real 
$825 each—this is the best evidence as to were
good stuff was appreciated. Bulls, how ’ ^ed 
dull throughout the sale. Scores of breede than 
that “30-lb. hulls” were worth less money pcma|es 
were 20-lb. bulls in their stables at home. ^ recom. 
which had no great amount of individual! ^ have 
mend them were also dull, and in most oases ^ yles 
brought more money at any of the smalie ffaSan 
of the year. Numbers considered, how eve , , tainfd
exceptional sale, and the standard p^CnaHa The 
should further stimulate the trade-in La

;ti -i c
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•nnn r over follow, and are listed together ( olantha Mercena Beulah, Gordon S. Gooderham. 925 
£* 2- and addresses of the purchasers: Bessie |^Co^hafcSir^C. Eaton

BY M. McDowell. Cornelia Mercena Echo, Carnation Farms............
De Kol, Central Experimental ^ Queen Colantha Dewdrop, Central Experimental

$ 355 Farm.....................................................................

_ -, îrtimsui
Founded 1866

The argument, so often advanced, that the great 
2 350 progress made by Holstein-Friesian cattle is the result 

’ of the short-time test, does not seem an adequate one,
for who can say that this breed would not have made 
just as great, or even greater, progress had the Holstein 
breeders shown the same energy in developing and 
advertising their yearly tests, both as an association 

1 700 Consigned by Peter B. Fick. and as individuals, that they have shown with their
’580 Daisy Royalton Calamity, A. J. Kennedy................ 240 short-time tests, and if they had handicapped the 7-day

6,000 Faforit Fayne, Central Experimental Farm .......... 350 test, as they have the yearly es < 7

2',0° ’SFinderne CUmi.y, A. J. Kenney 380 of tS f

indication then; and I should say ijtBstal^ gMid.indica
tion of the maximum milk flow of the.coy during the 
flush of her production. It was also an indication of 
the fat-producing ability of a cow in her flush until 
breeders learned the secret of loading their cows with 
soft fat which would be milked off early in the lactation 
period. This practice has resulted in cows whose 
normal per cent, of fat was from 3 to 3.5, producing 
milk during their short-time tests with a fat per cent, 
of over 5. Such tests are of course misleading and do 

indicate the normal butter-fat producing ability 
600 of a cow even in her flush. Even when the 7-day test 

was run under normal conditions, it did not show what 
1 210 the cow was capable of producing for a year.

’ The dairy papers, the agricultural colleges, and the
extension workers have been teaching for years that the 
profitable cow is the persistent cow, and that dairymen 

290 should be aware of the cow that milks well for a few 
510 months only. The best quartet horses are rarely the good 

horses over longer courses. The number of eggs a hen 
lays the first month does not indicate how many she 
will lay in a year. Neither does the cow that makes a 
big short-time record always make a good yearly record 
Statistics have time and again proved this. Yapp of 
Illinois has made a comprehensive study of the correla
tion between the amounts of milk produced in 7-day 
records and yearly records, and of the fat produced in 
7-day and yearly tests, in the Holstein-Friesian Advanced 
Register, and he found the correlation so low in both 
cases that his conclusion was that it is not safe to at- »• 
tempt to use the 7-day test as a criterion by which to 
judge semi-official production. Since we are breeding 
and raising cows for the production of milk and butter- 
fat for the entire lactation period—yes, for several 
lactation periods—and since the amount produced in 7 
days does not indicate the amount the cow will pro
duce in a year, of what use to us in our breeding opera
tions is the 7-day record? , ...

Values in Holstein-Friesian cattle have been built 
quite largely on these short-time records, and a dis- 

500 continuance of the 7-day test undoubtedly would have 
800 a depreciating effect on the price of those cattle whose 

ancestry have only short-time records. But shall the 
200 7-day test, which has little if any value as a criterion 
610 of an animal's producing capacity, be continued simply 

to protect those breeders who have followed that form 
of testing? Most of the living animals can be given 
long-time tests, but of course their ancestry cannot be 
given another chance.

Short-Time Test Not Necessary To 
Yearly Work.

Some*breeders tell me that if the 7-day test is dis- 
1,800 continueiT manÿ breeders will stop testing altogether.

Others say that the breeders who are doing yearly 
testing in the Holstein-Friesian breed use the 7-day test 

c c to determine which cows are capable of being run for a
Consigned by A. D. Foster & Son. vear also that men who are doing 7-day testing will

Fcho Segis Keyes, R. J. Kelly, Ingersoll fUU d’uaiiy change to yearly testing rcerv fnr th,
beno aegis > s £ 490 = C short-time test were really a nursery lor the
Genera? Keyes ** A. J-

Sylvia- ». iïtfîîftf.iS
Daisy Faforit 2nd, Carnation Stock Farms 3’ widely used. In fact, however, in a recently published

con,,»» .V AU..BD STOCK Fa.„ lia: of o. y».*-»* Mldd"«
Aaggie Dc Kol Francy. Fred Cowan. Hnntmgdon, oKat m ^ MaKJ every one in the Atlantic

riracsirle'pontiacAaggie.L.;, I. Bertram, Snelgrove 200 « *-« %g«gf&
Men,Segi,Posch.T. A.Trrck,Clm.on...................... -00 ^ ,he .h.rt-.ime tea

Consigned by L.C. Snowden. • man much experience that will aid hm m the

Beulah
^'—c:Prouse.

C. C. Hanson, Dix- experience The benefit is not confined to the cows that
areTing tested. Then, too, there is something about 
a record being made by a cow month after month that 
eventually interests anybody about the place from the 
boy of the house to the hired man, and it all results in 

of the whole herd.
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large extent by seed treatment are- r«m ' 
black leg and rhizoctonia or black scurf r" **6

scabby, untreated seed is used. The devef^1* wtlcn 
scab appears to depend upon the acid content^1.?1 
soil Ôn sods which are shghtly, acid scab Z the 
readdy develop, while on soils which are 
usually becomes very bad. Thus we find that ri’SCab 
certain farms on which the common scab nev» C are 
troublesome and where the treatment of the üm* 
this disease alone is not a paying proposition ÏW " 

such sods if black leg or rhizoctonia are bad T*’ 
be necessary to treat the seed for them in orHerrV- m,y 
the maximum returns. r to insure

It is claimed by some of the early-potato mw», a 
treating the seed with formalin delays the deJ^ that 
of the crop and that it does not pay when oneUd^”1 
to lie among the first on the market with new 
and where a week or ten days decides the profits tok

If common scab, black leg or rhizoctonia is krf 
treating the seed for the main crop should be a «S 
investment, formalin gives very satisfactory 3 
wit h common scab and black leg, but appears to L 
of little value in the prevention of black scurf or rhm? 
tonia. Corrosive sublimate will reduce to an apnreciahk 
extent the amount of rhizoctonia and will also >»* 
common scab and black leg. If there is little or no 
trouble with rhizoctonia, formalin may be used for seed 
treatment, but if rhizoctonia is causing loss it willhe 
necessary to use corrosive sublimate.
The Formalin Treatment for Common Scab 

Black Leg.

sires that have shown by the uniformity superior pro- are interested in everything tluit wffi tend to bring about
during capacity of their daughters and the daughters improvement in the dairy industry and putt e 1I
of their sons that they have the prepotency to improve products of Ontario upoi K , . • hidustrv
our breeds. This means that we must know the pro- Indirectly everything that affects the: dairy ‘"austry
during capacity of all of a sire’s progeny. Some day affects the producer and it is one of the sign® of hanging

going to judge the worth of a sire by the uni- conditions in agriculture that farmers are taking a
formity of good production in all his daughters rather livelier interest in foreign ant < on,('s IC ,n‘1( .
than by two or three daughters that have exceptional they formerly did This inevitably means greater
records while their sisters remain untested or have low progress for eventually all problems find their way back
records to the producer.

Economy of Yearly Testing. Under the proposed arrangements the Ontario
The co„ of making ,h, yearly .... U broughf.fo,- g^TasTo L'f.'Sif' iqEÏÏ

Slh.“ZlîŒ. imp* Ï ”7'd,.l,bn“g'"Tht

of one man to keep a string of eight or ten test cows mh d ol bufter, solid
going for.the year when they are milked three times a V . , • , . 1> t , f
V This .ddi.iona, cost, however win fyi more than
made up by the increased returns that will result from K V l v* TheU samples will Ire

by expensive feeding for a considerable period before creamerymen in part as follows:
she freshens, and yet is held up in her large milk flow " l,he main the score and classification of each
only for a month or so, and is then returned to the sample should apply at the same time to all the packages 
ordinary herd routine of feeding and to two milkings a of butter put up from the same churning and, therefore,
day. Is it good economy to make such use of expensive bearing the same brand and churning number. We
feeding and fitting?

Then, too, in the yearly test a man carries a string 
through the year, while in the 7-day testing it is rare 
that more than two cows in a herd of ordinary size are 
ready to run at one time, and they are usually held on 
test from two to three weeks in an effort to get the best 
7 days. If eight or ten cows are run on 7 days during 
the year, this procedure is repeated two to four times.
The cost of supervisioh is no less on 7-dav tests, because 
travelling expenses are usually greater. Those in charge 
of testing cannot make out a route for 7-day supervisors 
as they can with supervisors of yearly tests, who can 
follow a regular route. When a breeder wants a super
visor for a 7-day test, he wants him soon or not at all; 
he wants him when the cow is just right ; and very often 
the supervisor has to be sent a considerable distance in 
order to comply with the urgent request for the tester 
while the cow is just right.

Then the supervisor may be kept at that breeder’s 
farm for a week, or he may be kept there for three 
w-eeks. The man in charge cannot tell when this tester 
will be available for the next test. On the other hand, 
with the yearly record work, the supervisor starts on a 
definite route, goes from one place to the next closest, 
and is at each place a definite length of time. The 
maximum amount of his time is used with a minimum 
amount of travelling. As the amount of yearlyjgfesting 
increases, travelling expenses of supervisors will be 
greatly lessened, and the present cost of supervision 
of yearly tests will be greatly reduced.

we are an
not
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For seed, select tubers free from all signs of rot and 
bruises and as free as possible from scab, and dkink., 
them lie fore they are cuUby soaking them for two hours 
in a solution made by adding one pint of commercial 
formalin to thirty gallons of water. The same formalin 
solution can be used to treat successive lots of potatoes 
Thirty gallons is sufficient to treat from fortyto fifty 
bushels if ordinary precautions are taken not to waste too 
much of the fluid as each lot of tubers is dipped. Wash 
all crates and bags, etc., which are used m handling 
the potatoes with the formalin solution. After the 
potatoes are removed from the solution they should be 
spread out on clean grass or clean bags to dry. 
troubled with black leg be sure and discard all potatoes 
showing any signs of rot and when cutting the seed I 
potatoes after treatment with formalin or corrosive 
sublimate, have two or three knives in a jar containing 
a strong solution of formalin, one part by measure to 
ten of water. After cutting into a tuber showing rot I 
inside, drop the knife in the formalin solution, discard j 
the diseased potato and take a fresh knife for the next 
cutting. If this is not done, the germs*which cause 
black leg will be spread from the diseased tubers4to 
the sound ones which are to be usedjor seed.

When

Treating Seed Potatoes to Prevent Disease.

wish to emphasize here that inferior workmanship in 
the packing of butter is often responsible for lowering 
its commercial grade. Hence equal care should be given 
in finishing each package from every churning.

"In addition to the use of the regular brand of the 
creamery- or of the special ‘creamery number’ allotted

The temptation and chance for dishonesty is probably £e Jîaffiïy ''uppe^ right hmidTorner of

5E5 testinglbecause Sere TF H°th ^ T
is so little time in which to do it. A cow may make a £ no nromntlv1 I t, he 'T^8 
world’s record short-time test and before any one is „r in the d m MM frC 15 3
aware that such a record is being made, the test has °houM nfPm„£ t 1 t l° 3ml th'S
been completed. If it were suggested that the testing j™’ J , l™unriied hftf n 7 M f r* 
be repeated after three weeks or a month, as a check, ,u„ i .ill nn,i -c _ , ■ P'jr ment for making
the idea would be ridiculed, because under the con- mav Leased for malt-in th sired these same stamps 
ditions of short-time tests very few cows keep up the churning 1 8 c ° hem par kages from each
eh°l,,ÎS,m¥r7„,nîLt,,anJ,7aiSa,£ « -emmmi-ml the

opportunity to the man with a tendency to be dishonest ; 
it gives more chance for him to "put something over" 
without being caught. On the other hand, a cow- 
making a large yearly record is watched carefully- for 
several months. She can be tested by many- different 
supervisor-. In the case of a majority- of the world’s 
yearly records supervisors are even brought from other 
states for a check on the accuracy of the record of pro
duction. Even when only moderate records are made, 
as a rule not less than three supervisors make tests 
during the year.

I do not mean to imply that there has been dis
honesty in our testing. On the contrary, I believe 
that exceedingly few of our breeders are dishonest, and 
that there has been very little fraud in our record work.

Short Test Encourages Fraud.<h
The Corrosive Sublimate Treatment fob U 

Rhizoctonia Scab and*Black leg.
Select tubers free from all signs, of rot and ashfree 

as possible from scabKand little black hard lumps on the 
surface. Soak them, before they are. cut, for three 
hours in a solution of the strength of two ounces of corro
sive sublimate in twenty-five gallons of water.» Good 
results have also been obtained by soaking the seed 
potatoes for one hour and a half in a stronger solution, 
four ounces of corrosive subfimatc to twenty-five gallons 
of water. In preparing the solution dissolve the cor
rosive sublimate in a little hot water and then make 
up the twenty-five gallons^w ith cold water. Fill the 
barrel or trough with potatoes and then add the solution 
until the jxitatocs are covered. Leave for the required 
time and then drain off the solution into another 
receptacle. The same 
should not be used to treat more 
lots of potatoes. One-half pound of corrosive sublimate 
will make sufficient solution to treat between sixty 
and seventy bushels of potatoes. After treatment the 

ci i. i», rp, „ usual precautions must be taken to prevent the tubers
oliall WC Ireat Our Seed Potatoes ? becoming reinfected. Corrosive sublimate can be ob

tained at any drug store but it can be purchased much 
cheaper in wholesale lots. Corrosive sublimate, cor
rodes metal and should be prepared in an earthen or 
wooden vessel. It is dead y poison and should be so 
labelled and kept out of the way- of children and stock-

Even in a dilute solution it 
is poisonous and potatoes 
disinfected with it should 

be used for food l°r 
1 least. Vessels con
it should be thor-

Rubber

creameries to
keep a small sample of butter from each churning for 
comparison with score and grade returned from the 
grading station and from the trade. Such samples 
should, of course, be kept in a cold place in close con
tainers bearing their individual churning number, for 
the purpose of identification." corrosive sublimate solution 

than three successive

HORTICULTURE.

Bv Bros. J. E. Howitt, (). A. ("., Gra.ru.
I he above question is one which every potato grower 

nmst derided for himself. It is a matter of dollars and 
Will treating the seed result in more dollarscents.

Plans Progressing for Ontario 
Butter Grading.

r.
j

never 
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oughly washed with warm 
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for any other purpose.
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VV Additional Suggestions. 
In order to make seed

----------------- most effective, the
following suggestions whe"
possible, should be ad#ed.

Practise a

mark< iget
In order to 

treatment
■Ül1 ’r< » lure mrrrnani 

I one cent 
1 mt lei pro\ idt d ."ill 

So l.l!' 1 am ,so -, rotation-of
crops. If scab is very a 
is not advisable to plant po
tatoes on the same lan 
truer than once m fourorfive 
years. Arrange the rotation 

so jffiat the potatoes are planted after clover soil - 
rot^iig of the clover tops and roots renders 
temporarily slightly acid-and this acidity Pr®v<:l|’luc. 
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APRit 22,1920 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
■ nther point in the rotation. It is claimed by July and August before the frame crop comes in. One 

50 nntato growers that light applications of strawy commercial concern near Montreal had such a crop some 
SOI,1nrp atiolkd directly to the potato crop, do not in- few years ago and the grower told me that it turned out
man«l the amount of scab. Avoid alkali fertilizers the best paying crop on the place. We have grown

» lime and wood ashes as such undoubtedly in- them at the college, and the difficulty we experienced
SUCRcp the amount of scab. On the other hand acid was in supplying the local demand." I will outline
(Entrers such as acid phosphate appear to prevent the the culture of this plant as it is handled on private
‘Î 'lonment of the trouble. Some of our early potato establishments, leaving the commercial grower to 
devW„ riaini to get excellent results in the prevention modify it to suit his conditions. 
oFpotato scab by the use of liberal application of acid

phosphate.
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must have been set about the same time. This is exactly 
what happens, as for instance if one pair of flowers are 
pollinated to-day and another pair two or three days 
after, the result is that the first pair takes the lead and 
seems to drain the whole plant, the other failing to de
velop. To guard against this, the lower two or three 
pairs of laterals are pinched back at the first leaf. This ,. 
encourages sublateral growth and by the time some of 
those produce pistillate flowers some of the lateralsin the 
upper reaches of the plant will be in the same stage.
All four are then pollinated together, thus leaking 
possibly a crop of four fruits to a plant. As fruits hang 
suspended from the wires some support is necessary. 
Fish nets cut into squares with a stout card at each 
corner tied to the wiring make the best possible support. 
Address by A. H. Walker, Macdonald College, Quebec, 
at the Ontario Vegetable Growers Convention.

The type of house and benches best suited to its 
culture is the same as mentioned in connection with 
cucumbers. The methods of feeding are also similar. 
Well rotted sod of a loamy texture is considered best. 
This is cut up roughly with the spade, a little bone meal 
and sand being added if the texture or quality of the 
loam requires it. No animal manure is added as this 
encourages rank growth which is not desirable in the 
early stages of growth. The soil is placed on the bench 
in the form of a mound for the purpose of having as 
dry conditions around the neck of the plant as possible 
to prevent a disease termed “corking” or stem rot which 
is apt to develop under wet conditions. This is con
sidered so important that many growers use collars hich 
are circles of earthenware on top of mound to set ants

Vegetable Crops Under Glass.
Part III—Cucumbers and Melons.

As mv experience in growing cucumbers in this 
-nnntrv has been limited and being dissatisfied with the 
cultural methods I have seen, I decided to treat the 
subject from the English growers standpoint It is 
always desirable to know how other people do things as 
some point may be brought out which might be applied
to improve our methods here.

The type of house considered most suitable for 
both cucumber and melon forcing is narrow and low,
known as pits. These pits are from 10 to 12 feet wide, Under the system of training practiced the plants
and 9 to 10 feet high inside, with a raised bed ot con- are se, feet apart, watered, sprayed with syringe 
venient height on either side with path in centre. 1 hese anr| the house damped down. If ventilation is desirable
beds are constructed after the fashion of a propagating this is given sparingly until young plants become
bench and supplied with bottom heat which is under established. A night temperature of 70 degrees is
control. In order to train the growth, wires a.re stretched maintained, with an increase of five degrees during the
lengthwise 18 inches from the roof through eyebolts (jay by fire heat. By sun heat 80 degrees may be
at intervals of 9 inches between wire. I he houses are reached before ventilating, provided a proper degree
provided with both top and side ventilation. of humidity is maintained. With early and late forcing

A suitable soil should contain abundance of plant the question of ventilation during unfavorable weather
food, be retentive of moisture and drain freely. Rotten bas to be considered, especially during the setting and
sod and well rotted manure in the proportion of three ripening periods. For this purpose the ventilator is
to one with sufficient gritty material as gravelly sand opened slightly for a part of the day and the desired
to drain this will answer well. This is placed on the temperature maintained by fire heat. During fine
bench in the form of a mound. Like all members of weather, however, abundance of ventilation is given,
this family the cucumber does not take kindly to being consistent with outdoor conditions and the degree of 
disturbed, hence seeds are either sown in square pieces humidity, desired at different stages of growth,
of turf or in pots and placed in a warm, moist house, Plants growing in such a high temperature take a
temperature 75 to 80 degrees. When sufficient roots |ot of water, especially after the plants have covered
have formed to hold the soil well together they are the space alloted to them and fruits are swelling. A
planted to the benches. The natural habit of growth soggy condition however, must be avoided. Where
of all members of this family is to ramble, and any 
system of training which severely restricts this habit 
is detrimental. This is true of the English type, and 
this is the type we will consider. The plants then are 
set 6 feet apart.

A short stake is set to each to take the growth to 
the first wire. When plants are 18 inches long or there
abouts the top is pinched off. The resulting laterals 

trained along the wires to right and left, and one is 
taken straight up to continue the main stem. This in 
turn is pinched and finally the top of the house is reached.
In the meantime the lower laterals are trailing along and 
developing fruits, these laterals being stopped when they 
slightly overlap the lateral of the neighboring plant.
In order to simplify and bring out clearly the system 
of training followed by the English growers, let me take 
one of these laterals as an example. The lateral is 
limited to a length of say 4 feet by overlapping a little.
While it is covering the distance a sublateral will be 
developing at some point near the main stem and this 
is tied in loosely alongside the lateral. While this is 
happening, the fist fruit isdeveloping rapidly and possibly 

-before the sul datera I reaches the point where the fruit is, 
the fruit has been cut, the foliage on the lateral in the 

wneantime being gradually removed to allow of better 
light condition to the sublateral. This is followed up 
until all fruits arc cut. The lateral is then removed 
by cutting it back to The point where the sublateral 
springs from. This method is repeated throughout 
the season as there arc always plenty of growths to 
introduce.

By night a temperature of 70 degrees is maintained 
with an increase of 5 degrees by day with fire heat.
This may be increased a few degrees by sun heat before 
ventilating. Ventilation is given freely during fine 
weather consistent with the degree of humidity which 
must be maintained. There is an old saying among 
gardeners that you cannot drowm a cucumber or roast 
a melon, The soil is kept uniformly moist, but not in a 
saturated condition. Vigorous syringing with a fine 
spray early in the forenoon and again in the afternoon 
is necessary to keep Red Spider and Thrips in check.
When afternoon spraying is done the house is closed 
down to box up a little, but chiefly to make conditions 
as uncomfortable as possible for Reef Spider and Thrips 
by the high degree of humidity. By day during fine 
weather frequent dampenings of the floor and surface 
soil is necessary to maintain the necessary humidity 
for a healthy grow t h.

The cucumber is a gross feeder. This may' be given 
in the form ot liquid manure or by' a topdress of soil 
similar to bench soil heavily enriched with manure, this 
form of feeding being repeated as necessity1 demands.
It is well known that the fruits of the English type 
develop without pollination.
ever, arc in abundance; these arc removed before the 
llower

POULTRY.
Nova $cotia Egg-Laying Contest.
We are in receipt of an interesting summary report 

of the first Nova Scotia egg-laying contest for the period 
between November 1, 1919, and March 20, 1920. There 

thirty pens of five birds each in the contest, and a 
total of 6,378 eggs werç laid. The best hen produced 
103 eggs and came from John Retson’s winning pen of 
rose-combed Rhode Island Reds, that laid 422 eggs. In 
this pen the fewest eggs laid by any hen was 69 eggs 
during the period of less than five months. The next 
best hen of the 150 was a Barred Plymouth Rock, owned 
by N. Doherty, that laid 101 eggs. She belonged in the 
pen standing third, that laid 314 eggs. The second 
highest pen was also a pen of Barred Plymouth Rocks 
that laid 331 eggs and were owned by John R. McMillan. 
Concerning this competition, J. P. Landry, Lecturer 
in poultry at the Truro Agricultural College, says: 
“This production is for the cold weather months of the 
years and is very gratifying indeed to the Management 
of this first Nova Scotia Egg-Laying Contest. It 
demonstrates very fully the quality of poultry kept by 
the Nova Scotia breeders. During the past winter 
the flock of hens have come through the very cold

weather in exceptionally 
healthy condition. The 
mortality among the fowls 
was only one bird died up to 
March 20th, in the contest 
of 150 birds, considering 
that for 37 days of the past 
winter the temperature was 
down below zero and was 
very trying on the fowls. 
This record in production is 
one of the best, if not the 
very best official record at
tained in the Dominion of 
Canada.”

were
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Breeding for Profit 
in the Farm Flock.

The poultry population 
of Ontario is somewhere in 
the neighborhood of 11,- 
000,000 Read. There are 
probably 10,000,000 or more 
hens that average around 
90 eggs pier yea» at the 
highest calculation. At this 
rate Ontario produces 900,- 
000,000 eggs yearly, which 
if valued at 50 cents per doz
en provides an egg business 

amounting to $37,500,000 annually if all the eggs were 
sold. Most of the eggs come from farm flocks of from 
25 to 200 hens, and at least half the eggs now produced 

second grade or bad before they reach the con- 
These figures are only estimates to be sure, 

but we believe they are fairly close.
Ontario could well afford to keep more poultry, 

but more important than this is the need for more 
eggs per hen and a better grade of market eggs. In 
this article we intend to pay attention only to the 
problem of getting more eggs per hen and want to bring 
out a few ideas that were put to us recently by Pro
fessor W. R. Graham, O. A. C., Guelph, in a rather 
startling way. To develop a certain amount of in
terest in our subject let us begin by quoting the Pro
fessor’s statement to the effect that any hen that lays 
75 eggs in any three months’ period is capable of laying 
300 eggs per year if she is properly handled. This, is 
not yet a part of poultry dogma nor even proven practice 
exactly, but it is founded on long years of experience in 
poultry improvement. If this is true, the farm hen 
that cackles out 90 eggs per year is a slacker, and only 
30 per cent, efficient. It means more than this, it 

that the average poultry owner is a long way from 
being on to his job and is losing dollars every day he 
lives. . I

A Good Hatch from Fertile Eggs Means Added Profit.

collars are used the first four waterings are given inside 
these after which water is kept away from the neck 
of the plants for reasons already mentioned When 
fruits are ripening a gradual drying out. is desired to 

flavor and finish. Vigorous syringing to keep 
Snider and Thrips in check is given morning and 

afternoon during bright weather with frequent damping 
of the surface soil and paths during the day. 1 he 
house is closed down when afternoon syringing is done to 
box up a little natural heat and make conditions un
comfortable for Red Spider and Thnps on.account of 
[he humidity created. Plant food is given in the form 
()f liquhl manure or by a topdress,ng of loam heavily
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! thbn 8 feet or thereabouts. In the meantime he 
length of 8 icet fmits form are growing rapidly.
laterals on «hic . produce one pair

The natural habit of the plant c ^1 Qf the house is
laterals aftyr = ^veloping its pistillate flowers in 

reached, each pair <le«' j K i thc case it
of the next pair. ^ sllfficient pistillate

are
sumer.

give
Red

meansStaminate flowers, how-

opens or as soon after as possible. Red Spider 
jjnd ThrJps a : controlled by vigorous syringing and by

>ns. White Fly is controlled by hydrocy- a(ivance 
Mildew is controlled by careful airing, t ’ ,most impossible . . . nnc,,ro, «■ , TV Wr". ,1./, rÆ'IÏÏZnpl™

■ sulphur placed on he mg pipes. a crop unless some o This' plant, al-

M Ei.o\s. such a 'va\ that cucumber is totallydifferent mbear-
Melons have been almost entirely neglected by though re a ~. ° umber produces an unlimited supply

commercial growers. I will not attempt to explain why. ing ha u s. . tjie pCriod of its growth. 1 lie melon
am satisfied, however, that melons would be bought up of lUU,.C , . u.oT short time, this proving that all fruits

quickly if produced to supply the market during June, season as s

But let’s take away any cause for hard feeling by 
saying that Professor Graham does not claim to be 
able to make a hen lay 300 eggs per year even if he does 
get hens that will lay 75 eggs in three months.% He 
says that we do not know how to feed poultry yet, 
and in the poultry world he has the reputation of knowr 
ing pretty well what he is talking about. The following 
figures will give the reader an idea as to what O. A. C. 
Barred Rock hens do lay, and then he can_compare 
them with his own :
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE F<772
.For two possible reasons, the poison •—*. -

arsenate of lead, may nbt be nearly so JÜ?-Ng. 
bees as the former poisons, Paris greenIÜÜ11,0 
purple; first, these latter were much niiieU.r~.HSdt» 
much more soluble in water; second ^vactSg«d 
nearly so adhesive as arsenate of le^d and ^ not 
more readily be gathered upon the insect's hÜrt,Woutl1 
and mouth parts. In any case, most of the 
of serions injury I havfe been able to findu«!rmf”ta 
Paris green was used. were were

Seeing that there is an element of doubt « 
injury done by spraying during full bloom » f, J* 
question arises as to whether there is any eood,Urt*r 
for spraying at such a time. If you will took 
spi-ay calendar you will find that the regular "" 
which we recommend for apples are, first just t* 
buds are ready to burst or are burstin,g-’8L0n.j,.™t 
before the blossoms open; and third, immedfoteto 52 I 
the blossoms have all or nearly all fallen, ttK 
per cent, of the bloom is off, the bees have left*. I 
orchard for better feeding grounds. Now these d 
were all based upon a study of the way to obtaintk! I 
best results in securing clean fruit, and not with I 
thought of avoiding danger to the bees. I have*! 
hesitation in saying that it is a mistake from the staeï I 
point of economy, and is quite unnecessary for the best I 
results to use a poison when the bloom is out Out 
perhaps in ten years we find a season when the weather I 
is very cold and backward for a couple of weeks after I 
bloom has begun, and in such a case it would pay to 
use a fungicide, either lime-sulphur or Bordeauxmixtmt 
during the blooming period, but no poison should be 
added to this because it is only increasing the coat of 
the spraying, since a poison must be used in any case 
as soon as possible after the blossoms fall.

Hens that are sickly cannot lay many eggs, and cleani- 
ness is a great aid to health. . „

The revenue from the average farm flock is small, 
but it need not be insignificant. A farm of 100 acres 
can well carry- 100 hens. It is by no means a super
human task to get each hen to lay 12o eggs, and at 10U 
eggs each with eggs at fifty cents a dozen the egg value 
alone from the flock would be over $400 yearly. In all 
probability enough poultry would be sold to pay for 
eggs eaten, so that such a revenue should be worth 
while working for as a side-line on the farm.

No. EggsAge

March-hatched pullets 
April-hatched pullets 
May-hatched pullets...
Ax-erage for pullets......
Yearling hens................
Two-year-old hens....... 127

The average number of eggs laid by hens in the egg- 
laying competition at Storrs, Connecticut, over a period 
of five years, is 160, .distributed as follows throughout 
■the year. Along with the actual number of eggs we are 
giving the percentage of production for each month, 
and the average production at Guelph for all hens and 
for March-hatched pullets, in percentages of production.

THE APIARY.
Bees and Poison Sprays.

The following is an address given by L. Caesar. 
Provincial Entomologist, before the annual convention 
of the Ontario Beekeepers’ Association, and should 
prove of interest to all who raise either bees or fruit:

For many years there has been much controversy 
as to whether spraying fruit trees while they are in 
bloom will kill bees or weaken bee colonies. I have, as 
far às time permitted, looked over the literature on 
this subject and find that F. M. Webster, one of the 
most famous of American Entomologists, conducted 
careful experiments by spraying raspberries, apples, 
plums and crab apples with Paris green while in full 
bloom and placing colonies of bees close by. Some of 
the trees and hives w-ere completely enclosed bv cheese
cloth so that the bees could not escape. The con
clusion he came to was that Paris green thus used, 
killed not only the bees themselves, but also the brood 
or larvae. Traces of arsenE were found on the dead 
bees on analysis.

O. A. C.Storrs

March-
hatched
Pullets

No. ‘Percent. 
Eggs ' Produc

tion

AllMonth
Hens

63 0 
54 9

52November
December
January........
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
Octolx-r

50
53829
04042

52 5 
61 3 
56 9 
47 5 
49 0

4653
50.63
53 164.
5518 60.

17 4454
45 13815
27 03613 I am quite in favor of the law against using a poison 

spray during bloom. If any two parties are in dispute 
on the necessity of such a spray and will refer the mat- 
ter to me I feel confident I can persuade the offender 
that he is gaining nothing by breaking the law, and 
persuasion is, of course, usually better than force.

Now let us pass to the question of sweetened poison 
and sweetened poison baits and their effect upon bees. 
It w ill be good news to anyone who w-as anxious on this 
point to learn that further investigations have shown 
that for the apple maggot and the cherry fruit flies, 
two very destructive insects, sweetening of any kind is 
not only not necessary but is even injurious, because it 
adds nothing to effectiveness and causes the mixture 
to wash off much more quickly than where it is not 
added. We now recommend for these flies only arsenate 
of lead and w-ater. A fungicide may be added if desired, 
but no molasses. I may say, hbwbver, that bees, in 
my observations extending over eight years, never fed 
upon these sprays, probably because they were applied 
at a time w hen there was plenty of flowers to satisfy 
their needs.

For Rose Chafer—an insect that occurs in June and 
early July, but only in very light and sandy places 
where there is much waste land—a sweetened poison 
spray is occasionally used, and is the only thing that will 

the grapes from destruction. I have heard no 
complaints of bees being injured in such

There remains then, only the sweetened poison baits 
used for destroying grasshoppers and also cutworms 
and army worms. These are made of Paris green, 
bran, molasses, lemons or oranges and water. They 
are. applied very lightly over infested fields and always 
very early in the mornings for grasshoppers and very 
late in the evenings for cutworms and army worms. 
In the case of grasshoppers, the fields usually are vety 
old pastures or fields where there are no flowers or 
where the flowers have been eaten off by the grass
hoppers. Cutworms usually act among vegetable 
where, also, there are no flow-ers at the season of attacx. 
I have several times made these baits and applied them 
and have made tests to see whether it attracts the ITO 
but have never seen them feeding upon it. As 
result of a suggestion in my letter, Professor Jupte, 
Kansas, made a series of elaborate tests on th'®.®® 
point, and he also finds that there is not the teast.“® jr 
to bees though a whole county be treated w" 
mixture. In my opinion, therefore, the whole aango 
to bees comes from the spraying of fruit trees an 
fruits when in full bloom; and this is quite 
and not in the interests of economy or the best 
to the fruit.

47 241

Looking at the first figures given we see that the 
old or tyo-year-old hens lay fewer eggs per year than 
the vounger ones, and yet they laid nearly 40 more 
eggs than the average farm hen Why? The farm 
flock commonly contains a good percentage of pullet^ 
and yearlings which makes all the more difference 
l>etween what is being done and what could be done 
with our farm flocks.

How can we account for the difference between 90 
eggs from the farm hen and 175 eggs from March- 
hatched pullets, to sav nothing of 300 eggs from many 
of the same pullets if we only knew how to handle 
them? Professor Graham gives the following factors 
as being responsible for the low average production:

Lack of Breeding.
Date of hatching.
Age of hens.
I nsufficient culling.
Poor Sanitation.
Improper feeding.
Lack of interest.
There is no particular need for discussing lack of 

breeding, because this is probably the easiest factor to 
handle. Already a great deal has been accomplished 
through the distribution to school children of eggs from 
bred-to-Iay hens and improvement is being steadily 
secured in this connection. There are no arguments 
that can sensibly be advanced against better bred 
poultry, because through eggs for hatching and the use 
of good males, marked improvement can be cheaply and 
quickly secured.

The date of hatching is also open to control, because 
the evidence is so overwhelming in favor of early hatch
ing that no one who is at all interested will fail to try 
for early-maturing pullets by having them hatched 
early. The figures first given show a difference of 24 
eggs per pullet per year between March and May 
hatched birds.

The age of the hens in the flock has also an effect 
that can be shown and is somewhat generally ap
preciated. The farm flock commonly contains hens of 
all ages in spite of the fact, as shown by results at 
Guelph, that pullets will lay 40 eggs more than two- 
year-old hens, and 20 or 25 eggs more than yearlings.

So far we have accounted for only part of the dif
ference between 90 and 175 eggs. The latest-hatched 
chickens lay 150 eggs and the oldest hens lay 127 eggs 
or 40 more than the farm hen. Apparently then, 
through culling, proper housing and good feeding by 
owners who are interested in their flocks, farmers 
should be able to increase the average production per 
hen by approximately 40 eggs. Of these four factors 
lack of interest will keep one from practicing the other 
three, because if a man is not interested in a thing he 
will not do it very well. Still, these things mean money, 
and if you hand a person a dollar he will be interested 
enough to take it. Lack of interest is probably the 
hardest factor get around, and is so important that 
it holds everything else back.

Culling is on the same plane as discharging an 
employee who is not earning his board, but it is not 
nearly so often done. There is nothing to lose by it 
and everything to gain. With the knowledge of how
to tell a good layer now at the disposal of poult 
keepers, it is not even as difficult to cull a flock 
properly as it is to dlist each bird for lue, but it is a 
striking thing that many farmers will waste feed on 
birds largely because they are hens re tin r than ! 
they lay eggs.

Housing and sanitation have values 
t ion just as well as in milk product ion, nr the health eg 
human beings.
a clean, com tori able place to live, and neither 

A hen must work to hi 
pirn 1 v .,1 fri sh air and pleut

save
cases.

A Handy Cart for the Bee-keeper.

A. J. Cook, a Michigan Entomologist, reports 
several cases where colonies situated close to apple 
orchards, sprayed while in bloom for the plum curculio, 

either destroyed or greatly weakened by the poison! 
In 1914, C. W.Woodworth, Professor of Entomology in 
California, placed a colony of bees in the middle of a 
40-acre orchard and then sprayed the whole orchard 
while in bloom with arsenate of lead. The results he 
states were inconclusive, very few of the bees being 
killed, and the colony very little, if anv, weakened. 
One of your own members whose orchard I have sprayed 
several times visited, told me that he sprayed his 
orchard while in full bloom, and could not

were

... see any
evidence of injury to his colonics. Last year James 

1 roop, an Indiana Entomologist, planned an extensive 
experiment to test this matter. I have not yet heard 
the results of this year’s work, but last year’s tests he 
stated indicated that bees may be killed by poison 
sprays applied to trees in full bloom. We see, there
fore, that some experimenters say the danger of poison- 
ing by spraying (luring bloom is very small, while others 
are convinced it is very great.

My ow n view, obtained chiefly bv a process of reason
ing, is thqpt under favorable weather conditions there 
must be a great danger of bees becoming poisoned 
because even though in most blossoms, at least of the 
apple, the poison probably does not reach the nectaries 
these being protected by the ring of stamens and the 
pistils, yet the poison is upon the stamens exposed 
Pollen and tips or stigma of the pistils, ns well as upon 
the petals. 1 fence, the bee is forcing its way down to 
the nectaries comes into contact with some of this 
poison and will thus gather small particles of it on its 
harm along w.th Hie pollen. Then this pollen is re
moved and led to the larvae, and some of them will be 
poisoned. Should there he wet weather soon after the 
spraying this will ash off much of Lite spray More 
over, it the bees, terause of unfavorable weather do 
not teed tor a few days after spraving, new bloom mav 
open and thus be the chief attraction, so that it will be 
tin- earliest and latest bloom they worked 
the middle bloom, thus avoiding poison.

Paint in the Apiary.
Icditor “The Farmer’s Advocate'' : ,

When a man has dug deep into his pocket- 
pay for a bunch of new hive-boards and botto . 
lie begins to doubt that it pays to paint sal 
“Let them go,” says he, “until the pnee of paint comes
down a little."

If one stops to consider, however, t.nai tect
valuable an article is the more important it is 0 
that article, he sees tilings in a different ltg - , 
over, if it paid to protect hive-bodies cheaPJ t0 pro
wl th paint cheaply bought, then it equally pay ^ one 
tect hive-bodies dearly bought with pain 
has to pay dearly for it. , . oreserva-

There are two great reasons for painti g, V ^-0 
tion of the wood, and appearance of the ap 
one doubts the wisdom of the first, bu jsnot
consider the latter of very minor importance. ^ 
Appearance is a matter of morale. >° apjary
"Hitter, faster and easier in a neat, attrac 
than you can in a “sloppy” one, and so ca y ^

Paint for preservation and you £pt jhe ireatPj*^ 
ance automatically. Of the four boards c P°®
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hive body, two must of ™ctssit> is'the^i^Vniolt cvrUfiA'le"1 ^nds and stack, treasury hills, railway
ends are exposed to tnt w i ,iu, roil„i. , . ,.‘h> university certificates, nmnicipal securities,
He to decay dampness easily lodging in the rough e U wh.k- the later arc bonds guaranteed by the Pro
open surface. A good ^ pnd “filling” them with \ ani°Â1g whlch are $7,860,000 for the Canadian
articular attention to these ends fng|li'1, h°Th.crn Ontario Railway Company, $1,240,000 for
£ much paint as they ^'^^^e Thewritr was ssOOtl nm^r aml, Hamilton Ui^ Commission, and
surplus out over the rest of the side inc wniter w.as $8,000,000 for the Hydro-Electric Power Commisison.
taught to paintfirst.theexp . . 6 carcfull yin the' 4 ■}■)''<>- 'n a,<1<lltlon to resources amount to $113,219,-
working the paint well in, 42_..2o, made up of the follow ing principal items: Bank
hand-hold, finishing that IMTtrcuUtf side by brush it g balances, $7,678,267.90; T. & N. O. Railway, $22,334,-
the surplus paint over the remaining surface 918.30; Hydro-Elcctric Power Commission, $36,232,-

Where there are a frge num^ of hive-bodies to 121.26; Buildings and Land they stand on, $23,065,-
following little kink may save > soi 9o9.40; Central Ontario Electric System, $41,243,185;

municipalities' indebtedness under the Ontario Housing 
Act, $1,945,851.12; and outstanding 
$1,200,000. Taxable property in Ontario is actually 
assessed by municipalities for more than $2,000,000,000, 
while our resources are estimated very roughly at 
$503,000,000 made up as follows: Pine timber, $132,- 
000,000 (said to be a wild guess);pulpwood timber, ties,
[Miles, hardwood, etc., $225,000,000; mining lands and 
profits, $100,000,000; agricultural lands, $15,000,000; 
water powers, $20,000,000; sand, gravel, etc., $1,000,000;
District of Patricia, area of 146,000 square miles (timber, 
fisheries, furs and mining possibilities), $10,000,000.

Estimated Cvrkknt Receipts and Expenditures, Province of Ontario, Year Ending Oci. 31, 1020.

hardships and who appear to be interested solely as they 
find themselves faced with an admistrative problem 
which they must deal with. That relief was necessary 
in some cases seems proven by the report of the Commis
sion and by the decision of the Government to act for 
the most part on that report. The soldier settler can 
now use his option as to whether he goes or stays. 1 hese 
seem to be the essential facts. W here then should the 
blame be placed? Why the political character of the 
discussion; for such it has been to a considerable extent 
—largely between Conservatives and Liberals with the 
Government sitting back and listening, or members 
taking part in the discussion purely as individuals^ 
The answer to the last question is unfortunately only 
“politics," but the answer to the first is more difficult. 
We believe that the late Government, or rather the 
Honorable Howard Ferguson, who takes full responsi
bility for the whole scheme can only be blamed in 
any large sense for a mistake in judgment when the 
colony idea was put into effect, particularly in Northern 
Ontario. “Every tub on its own bottom” is a good old 
saying which we believe would apply to pioneering in 
Northern Ontario with particular force. No doubt 
the late Government were actuated by the best motives 
in deciding to establish a colony at Kapuskasing, but

I

I:

paint, the 
time.
. «BEST. y&^bStough ,4o
let the spike work freely in it, and a board.about the 
width of, and a little longer than, your hive-body. 
Bore a small hole in the centre of the seat of your stool, 
fnd a similar one in the centre of your board. Place 
the spool on the stool and the board on top of that 
and fasten the three together with your spike, the hole 
in the board being large enough to allow the spike to 
work freely, without allowing the head to go through.

Make a stack of bodies, say three or four high, on 
this merry-go-round, and you will be surprised to set- 
how much more quickly one can paint the side ol a pile, 
than the sides of the same number of bodies separately.

twist of the hand, and the other side is before

timber dues.Oil

Expenditures.Then one 
you, and so on. 

Middlesex Co.

Receipts.
Estimated

1920
Simon Smith. Estimated

1920 1919ItemItem 1919

farm bulletin. $1,544,988.98
333,616.06

832,796.00
4,299,672.43
3,223,886.82

211,271.53 
1,303,395.71 

770,252.32 
U.1* f » 

343,541.76 
! . ’ 1 

90,000.00 
307,200.00 
169,111.48 

I :
117,150.00

393,102.65 
404,701,55 
298,260.64

$1,165,864.27
315,768.16

653,530.56
3,302,487.91
2,693,875.52

67,661.30
1,101,065.16

782,589.71
f

348,365.41
r 140,062.87 

477,003.75 
114,725.52

129.131.86

352,250.13
131,471.93
432.447.86 
202,537.49

705,345.43
5,673,719.60
1,491,722.87
1,180,947.57

Civil Government. 
$2,396,378.88 Legislation

300,000.00 Administration of
Justice...........................

Education 
Public Institutions 
Colonization and 

Immigration
Agriculture.................
Hospitals and Charities 
Repairs and Main

tenance........................
Colonization Roads,

Maintenance..............
Games and Fisheries ... 
Highways Department. 
Attorney-General’s

Department...............
Provincial Secretary’s

Department...............
1,000,000.00 Treasury Department

Miscellaneous.......
300,000.00 Hydro-Electric 
600,000.00 Public Buildings and

Works.....................
Statutory Expenditure. 
War Expenditure 
Charges, Crown Lands. 
Lands, Forests and

Mines........................
Department of Labor

Total ordinary 
Expenditure

Dominion Subsidy and 
Grant 

Interest
Lands, Forests and

Mines............................
Education 
Agriculture 
Game and Fisheries. 
Provincial Secretary 
Motor Licenses ^
Casual Revenue.......... '
Insurance Department 
Succession Duty- 
Law Stamps 
Corporation Tax Act 
Fire Marshall’s Act. 
Hydro Commission,

Interest....................
War Tax Act 
Balances and Deposits 
Amusements Tax Act 
Ontario Temperance 

Act
Public Institutions

$2,396,378.88
363.154.66

Ontario Has Estimated Total Ex
penditure of $23,606,000 for 1920.

2,600,000.00
70,000.00

175,000.00
700,000.00
380,000.00

1,850,000.00
500,000.00
90,000.00

4,000,000.00
150,000.00

2,500,000.00

11,968,341.93
70,505.68

219,789.73
703,938.20

1,521,717.62
1,580,105.61
1,454,372.29

80,512.96
3,516,592.37

142,889.25
1,707,935.28

46,071.01

2,036,969.54
2,085,497.03
5,140,176.35

The Honorable Peter Smith, Provincial Treasurer, 
delivered the budget speech in the Legislature on 
Tuesday, April 13. The striking difference in methods 
of raising revenue are chiefly as follow-s 1, increased 
tax on race tracks from $1,250 per day for all tracks to 
$5,000 per day for half mile tracks, and $10,000 per 
day for mile tracks; 2, much heavier succession duties 
(which have been outlined previously in these columns) ; 
and 3, increased revenue from banks and insurance 
companies. The statement: presented by the Provincial 
Treasurer showing estimated receipts and expenditures 
for the fiscal year ending October 31, 1920, show-s total 
estimated receipts amounting to $20,211,378.88, while 
total estimated expenditures are placed at $17,932,830.33,

In addition

il

.
Il:

2,600,000.00

|| III
including only $888,000 capital expenditure, 
to these estimated expenditures, however, there must 
be included the ordinary expenditures provided for by 
statute, which last year amounted to $5,673,719.60, 
and the “further supplementary” estimates, of unknown 
dimensions. A comparison of the proposed expendi
tures and receipts in 1919 and 1920 on ordinary account 
is shown herewith in order that the matter may be 
placed most comprehensively before the reader.

The Honorable Mr.~^>mith stated that he had only 
held office for four months, and had found a large-sized 
job awaiting him. He said he thought the Government 
had met every deputation that ever visited a former 
Government, and that these had apparently gone home 
and brought back all their friends as well. He referred 
to the deficit shown by the public accounts of the late 
Government, and pointed out that the Provincial 
Treasurer last year, the Hon. Mr. McGarry, had pointed 
out then the probability of a small deficit which v-ould, 
Mr. Smith said, have actually amounted to $632,000 
had the old system of presenting the accounts been 
followed. Some changes had been made in the manner 
of handling revenue from lands, forests and mines. 
It was considered that part of this revenue should be 
credited to capital account, especially timber dues which 
had as early as 1905 been treated in this way, but had 
in 1911 been transferred to ordinary or current account. 
Both political parties, said the Minister, had apparently 
iavored the proposed method of treating this revenue 
while in opposition. He also proposed to charge 
colonization roads to capital account. This amount for 
1919 was $1,077,862.76, while the amount of revenue 
from lands, forests and minets credited to capital account 
for the same year was $787,394.35. The amount of 
revenue from this source credited to current account 
was $1,968,341.96, this being the total cost of operating 
the Department.

The Government owes about $1,500,000 to the 
Teachers’ and Inspectors’ Superannuation Tund, which 
should have been established as a separate fund accord- 
m8 to the Act of 1917, but this was not done, with the 
result that the deficit in 1919 appears abouj a million 
dollars less than it really should be. The establish
ment of this fund will, therefore, tend to this extent 
toward a deficit for the present year. The total war 
expenditure of the Province was something over $10,- 
900,000, of which $1,813,225.65 represents a deficit of 
war expenditures over w-ar receipts. The Provincial 
treasurer mildly criticized the late Government for 
removing the one mill war tax, which he felt would 
nave been perfectly justifiable and acceptable if it had 

een ear-marked especially for education. The Govern* 
ment he said had endeavored to keep down the expendi- 
uJ.e„0n capita! account, but he was not worrying about 

a deficit on ordinary account because such fundamental 
expenditures a -, those for education, health and public 
institutions must lie maintained at all costs.

A statement of assets and liabilities of the Province
°lvs total liabilities amounting to $116,777,923.92 

S^Pofilir,, liabilities of $97,572,781.47 and $19, 
^0,142.45 indirect liabilities. The former include

IS709,906.60
5,673,719.60

1

I

1,417,569.60
274,406.20

Total Ordinary- 
Receipts __

$22,718,549.93$21,464,574.88$20,211,378.88$19,904,772.04

returned menmssmmrngm

the numerous ideas brought forward. Nearly everyo f j. sized the situation, nothing more need lie said, 
can form opinions on almost any subject if a certain jf ^ ^ nothing would be gained by enlarging
amount of information is presented upon which one can ^ * tj because the unfortunate nature of the 
focus his attention, and particular y, e , ' ’ " affair can well be over emphasized, although not denied
political significance, if one belongs to or is an adherent Dfury hag said that the shceme will have cost
of a particular political party or group I he h arme s . a|, told about a mi,lion dollars and that the whole scheme
Advocate” representative has listened care Y | was badly conceived and worse managed. We have
every speech during the debate an. has en lcav eu! ^ gaid that wc thought it conceived m mistaken
to sift out the grains of justice from the po ittical cha 'nt but it certainly could not have been either

Lh;factors namely the just, fair and honorable treatment of property QUALIFICATIONS simplified.
returned soldiers and theo^ariofoîr times The principle of the Bill regarding property quali-
and undeve oped regions m Nor he_^yb ^ [H.0[)1(. fications for candidates in municipal elections was passed
thesizeof older Ontario an Honorable Howard last week after the first division of the session, and, in-
according to figures given by ,0 1)e that the cidentally, the first division which the Farmer-Latior
Ferguson. The main facts PP^ss(jre for some type Government has experienced. The vote was brought 
scheme w-as started in rc*Pp Province in view of the about by an amendment introduced by the member
of land settlement sc hem V precentage of from Sudbury, which would give the Bill a six months

that Ontario had supplied a^Ml J gQ() apg,;ca_ hoist This amendment was lost on a vote of twenty-
men in the Canadian army. • . ded |n the scheme, three to seventy-one. Those favoring the amendment
lions by men who wanted to be mciu , the consisted of all of the Conservative members, with
500 or 600 were weeded out as ui experience. Of all exception, about five Liberal members, and one Farmer 
rigors and hardships of pi t 8 P e still in the member, the member from East Lambton. With these 
the men who entered the «he™ ( , and_ in rP. exceptions, farmers, labor members and Liberals voted
colony when the Commission gave evidence. Of solidly in favor of the principle of the Bill which,
sponse to an invitation 63 B j s on ny. accordlng to the idea expressed by Premier Drury,
this 63 there were i8 who sa d they ma^. u dcr wiU make the household the unit in municipal affairs
way and 17 others who mo T|‘;’remaining 39 gave rather than the ownership of property, 
somewhat better condition . ' rds of ovcr o(X) A very unfortunate handling of the temperance
no evidence. I here appea |ajnts have apparent- <|uestion was evidenced in the House when the motion
soldier settlers from whom no complju NorthcrnP0ntario of the member for North Lanark requesting that a 
lv been received, who have settled not a t of referendum be taken on the importation of strong
as individuals in the ordma < ‘ Government ap- liquor into Ontario, was brought up for discussion,
the colonization s< heme_ ()f making the colony The member for North Lanark was it is genera y
jiarently had everx' good in -phis much seems understood, acting on his own responsibility as a private
a success, treating tne s" n, ( '.overnment, who member when he brought this important mat er up >
to be freely admitted by t <7,r, reH(.f from alleged discussion. Il is everywhere recognized that it 
merely responded to rt-qui.AS
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of the most difficult problems the Government has to villages, towns or cities are adjacent to rural munici-
deal with and it is by no means certain how the House palities where sheep are common, and where dogs front
will view the matter. Certain it is that there is wide the villages and towns create a great deal of damage by
difference in opinion, and quite a number of members worrying or killing sheep, for whickthe rural municiaplity
incline to the view thât the Government should take must pay. Some objection was raised to any attempt
the responsibility for all measures dealing with this to change presea* conditions, because it was argued that
question. The Government takes the stand that they municipalities fivsome cases secured considerable revenue
will not go beyond the will of the people, as expressed from the dog tax and suffer very little loss from claims
by the Referendum of October 20,1919, and are prepared of sheep injury. It was pointed out that the dog tax was
apparently to vote on matters introduced by private given to the municipalities in the first place as a guarantee
members, solely on their responsibility as members of against sheep losses, and an amendment will probably 
the House. The unfortunate nature of the affair last be put through which will provide for the pooling of all 
week arose out of the fact that the memtier for North dog taxes in the county treasury from all municipalities 
Lanark, altogether inexperienced in parliamentary which are in the county for county purposes. This will 
procedure and none to^> well able to handle this parti- probably be optional with each country, but in cases 
cular subject in debate, began to read his speech which where itisadopted it will mean that the dog tax of the 
he had had prepared by a lawyer. This was objected to /Village or town would also go into the county treasury 
b> a Conservative member and ruled out of order by land assist in paying for loss by damage to sheep by dogs, 
t îe speaker. The member for North Lanark would A considerable discussion also arose with regard to the 
ave been permitted tp continue had he been willing to desirability of having all dogs tagged. At present there

gi\e the name of the lawyer who prepared the brief is legislation on the statute books providing for the
fi6 ,rS rcad,nfL but this he would not do and was control by the municipality of all dogs running at large, 

na >, alter much joy on the part of the Opposition but the difficulty is that dogs that stay at home in the
as well as some vexation on the part of the speaker, daytime and run at large at night are the ones that do
an undoubted humiliation on the part of the Govern- the damage. The argument is put forward that there
men orced to take his seat. After some manoeuvring arc very few cases of damage to sheep where the dog 
ant urt ter excitement in which the Attorney General can be traced to his owner, and the result is that the 

guret not altogether to his satisfaction, the debate municipality always has to pay, instead of the ow ner of 
wafi,a< an<vJ*' we believe, be continued this the dog. Those in favor of tagging all dogs argue that
" It;lP’S 3 ,oc°” I ue?day; APrd 20. if a dog were tagged and were shot in the act of worrying
il--1, 1 °/ D , "VA0',cec* by the Hon. F. C. Biggs, or killing sheep it could easily be determined who owned
V* "ivf ?! , >l!c ”orks and Highways, as an amend- him, and the owner forced to pay.
ment to the Judicature Act created considerable dis
cussion and was laid over, at the suggestion of the Prime 
Minister, for further information. This amendment Foot and Moilth Disease Again 
would provide for trial by jury instead of by the common Out in ktiôïanrljudge in case of damage suits against municipalities. DreaKS Lilli in England.
Ihis practice was in force up to 1896, and the attempt We are advised by F. Torrapcc, Veterinary Director 
to revert to the practiceof that time was strongly opposed General, that an outbreak of foot and mouth disease 
by most of the Conservative members of the House, has been detected in Norfolk County, England, and con- 
and by practically all members from the City of Toronto, sequently the issuing of permits for the importation of 
w o maintained that Toronto would be practically cattle, sheep, other ruminants, or swine from England 
called upon to maintain a jury all the year round. The will be indefinitely postponed. Thisdisease has been lurk- 
_ '^lstcr o 11 ublic works said that in many cases damage ing in different parts of England for some time, and has 
actions have cost from twenty-five to forty per cent. caused a great deal of inconvenience to breeders on this 
o e taxes intended for roadwork in municipalities, side of the Atlantic, who arc desirous of importing stock, 
some counties tieing forced to pay as high as from By the time one outbreak is cleaned up the disease 
nrty to seventy-five thousand dollars in this way. appears in another district. It is important that the 
the single judge, he maintained, is not familiar with regulations regarding importations lie strict. Canada 
road conditions and the municipalities suffer unduly. is free from this disease and every effort should lie made 
.ome degree of protection for the municipality would to prevent Infectious diseases from gaining a foothold 
36 secured, he thought, if trial was bv jury because there in the Dominion, 
would be a certain percentage of rural men on the jury.

No definite announcement as

that the matter will Ire settled shortly 18eWed

Toi
Week E
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editorial.
Toronto (U 
Montreal (1 
Montreal (1 
Winnipeg 
Calgary 
Edmonton

Zone System a Menace to 
Agriculture.

Indications that the Federal Government m». 
securing increased postal revenue by the intnS^ 
of the zone system of postal rates, bring all inWw 
in agriculture face to face with a condition which 2 
be met with the strongest possible protest and foufia 
finish. Every Canadian citizen realizes that Canada m2 
raise greatly increased revenues during thecominTwT 
but no dangerous proposals such as the introdS 
of the zone system of postal rates should, in the intend 
of the country' at large, be even tentatively consideml 
Such a drastic innovation would mean the absolut* 
penalizing of subscribers to any technical or reliriote 
paper published more than three hundred miles awav 
Farm papers are excellent examples of journal, *£ 
subscribers to w hich will be penalized to a considerable 
extent by the establishment of zone rates, over and above 
any general increase in rates. ' The Farmer's Advocate" 
has been published continuously since January 1866, 
and (luring the past fifty-four years, has beyond any 
possibility' of doubt, contributed very' materially to the 
advancement and progress of agriculture because of its 
national viewpoint and influence. The farm press is 
undeniably the strongest force in Canada for progressive 
agriculture and the very' fact that farmers themselves 

progressing through organization and improved 
business methods, is the strongest possible tribute to 
the steady and wholesome national influence pf the 
press; and especially the farm press w'hich is devoted 
particularly to agriculture and the elevation of rural 
thought and action. „ -

It should not be necessary to recall for the Govern
ment the fact that agriculture is Canada’s 
industry, based upon our most important an 
asset, the land. Nor should it be necessary to prove 
beyond the mere assertion, the fact that farming asa 
businesses a family proposition largely, tending, unless 
steadied by some wholesome influence such as a national 
sympathetic press, to become sectional in thought and 
action rather than national as It should be. The very

i
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I he Agriculture Committee Does Good Work. ProfeSSOF Wade Toole Remains at 
The Agricultural Committe of the House has been O.A C

wTksS0,][te hTsA^d^eÎ ^ two °r three The announcement was made some weeks ago in
act reepecting the nmctiVe^f S’ mc!udmg th« ^ese columns that Wade Toole, Professor of Animal
the act*6respecting the e^tll 3-nd “Usbandr>' and Fa™ Superintendent at the Ontario
halls and atE Grounds as wè!^ °f com"1umt>' Agricultural College, had resigned and had accepted 
to thesheep and do^act andîhe n ,Lt nn^ -amendn'ents the Position of Managing Editor of The Farmer’s'Ad-
farm labor mrltliwin i, Questionsof immigration, vocate and Home Journal of Winnipeg. Considerable
mention has alreàdy been made ofTh??!atlX.es" Sî!",1|e water has flowed under the bridges since then and strong
and it is sufficient now tosïlïhL*i) i representations have been made to have Professor
should very satisfactorily nrotert Ihe4 Tloole retained at the College. Professor J. B. Reynolds, 
of Ontario from the injurious effect of noorlv trainr V® 4 '*■' rC resident, and I Ion. Manning Doherty, Minister
incapable veterinarians. Only those veterinarians who IVrff ^T™! ’ have h,;>t,h cx.pressed a desire to have
arc graduates of veterinary colleges nr other in - ,r? looleremain.andtheirhandshavebeenconsider-
approved by the Minister of Agriculture will he ill ‘°?i j1’- strengthened by the strong representations made
to practice "for fees in the Provonee of Ontario unless IV sftocknKjn an,(1 agriculturists generally. Feeling that
they have been practicing for 1 neriod of it 1 ’ f rofessor looles work in Ontario had only just begun,
years prior to the™*™time ^ 3 ‘ f,Ve ^ £haî, l,e-was to° valuable a live-stock authority

The Community Hall and Athletic Field Act Is -, U'V ’vv iTV"” t0 lose- XXcld’ Manager of thenew Act based on the Community Hall Act of PIP) \l ' Xyifl (ompany and I resident of Ihe farmer’s 
and prov ides that the Minister of Agriculture m-iv A'hocate of \\ mmpeg, Limited, has consented to release
grant aid to municipalities up to twentv-five ™r cent ,‘S agrfe“ ""F, The Farmer's Advocate
°f the cost of construction or purchase or a maximum ! T JournaF As a result of these recent devvlo|
of $2,000 in any one case, for the erection of cZmuni v ’ ,V?,cssorI [°°,lc wi" remain a, the ( ). A. C. !..
halls and the laying out of athletic fields in connection îhëikstuSfxxaî ^ ^ ®° abl>' conduv,,nR dllri"K
therewith. Grants may he made for the establishment t^o >cars.
..more than one bailor athletic field in any one township, 
and the ownership shall be vested in the corporation of
, xrom'l>ShiP’ Whlch mjly issue debentures to pay for the 
expeiuhture as provided by the Municipal Act An 
a hletic field three acres in extent is required, hut is not 

eecss.tr> immediately adjoining the community hall 
.'.here should lx- a suitable school grounds or nark 

within reasonable distance. Petitions signed bv 
than one-hall of the ratepayers in a school section 
adjoining school sections, are sufficient, when presented 
to the munie,pal council, to bring about the 
. a hv-law for the purpose of the Act 
issued by the municipality shall he " 
school

-
1r

climate and natural barriers of the country pro 
anyone conversant w ith agriculture, obstacles that 
he overcome and that can only be successfully overcome 
through the instrumentality of a nation-wide press. The 
adoption of zone rates would remove one of the most 
wholesome influences of the agricultural press in that 
its ability to speak for the people on the farms of Canada 
would he practically destroyed. The pernicious effect 
of any such ill-considered plan to raise revenue or 
lighten the burden of the railroads that carry our mail 
should be recognized at once by every earnest Canadian 
citizen, and most of all by the Government itself.

Far better would It be to eliminate from the mails 
some hundreds or thousands of tons of useless Govern
ment matter that now clutter them. Wholesale dis
tribution of Government reports and documents costs 
immense sums, for which, apparently, subscribers t° 
useful journals are to be called upon to pay- ^ ® 
undeniable that few people read the reports and tua

brightened, broadened and

ve to
must

<
1 1 1
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1
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I 1 Mi? thousands of homes are brightened, broadened an ^ 

assisted by the wholesome journal. The Govcrnmen 
itself as far hack as 1886 definitely established 
principle that Canadian agriculture stands in dime 
need of national agencies for the furtherance ot nFJ 
cultural education. At that time the Dominion ay5,16 
of Experimental Farms w as Inaugurated and it has sin 
been greatly, although in many respects still inadequa 
ly expanded, until now the entire cost is well ov* 
million dollars per y'car. This vast and useful sys ■ 
for the securing of reliable scientific and practica 
is markedly dependent for the distribution to the a ■ 
ing public of the results and information secured, on 
agricultural press. Farm paper offices are
constantly with results of experiments conducted an ^ ■
one realizes more than an agricultural ?,|ture
Government, how much the Department of-Agr|C ^ . ■ 
owes its success with the people to a national farmp

fanners get them ne» | 
.., Governmem 
the farm pi*55

a‘"‘ »cpuns. »'•=> s'-' -int-pil nage,practically all that is taken from the printed
II agricultural material from bulletins and rePa!" ^

i-™-" t,,"1 E«

m sini])ie iorm, very tew wouiu gt, ,■ aKrj.
conscientious Government servant engaged 1 L;.
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Summer Milk Price Determined.

I ill
■I
1411 '■

A satisfactory summer ]irice for market milk was 
arnved at last week after several conferences between 
t . r * oronto milk producers and the distributors The 
distributers offered $2.60 per ran for the four months of 
Mu\, June, July and August, and we understand that 
in luturc there are t<j he eight instead of seven winter 
months, so far as the price of milk is concerned. It was 
agreed that a flat price of $2.60 per can for the four 
summer months was not desirable, so that more or less 
arbitrary prices were agreed on for each month, which 
H was call ulatvd would 
lour month*.

4
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moré

or

passage 
1 lelxMUuri s 

redeemed bv the
, ■ -a">n °r school sections asking e-p < inilv f, r
ha|l "r athletic field hut the township shall guar.mu e 

,lu i,un,F 'ssued on behalf „f lhvse s.,-ti,m~ The 
i ommumty hall and athletic field -hall he 
management of a council of 
nivmbers of the council and 
izations selected from 
organizations, which
Thus is

a

4 I he idea is preposterous that 
information and up-to-date methods from 
bulletins and reports. They get from

average $2.60 per can for the 
Allowing three pounds of butter-fat tier 

vail and ,0 rents per hundred ixumds for skim-milk, the 
following pnei s were arrived at: May, $2 SO ix-r’
4>r'k a"d. 711 <;,’nts a pound for butter-fat; June, 
.- ->0 m milk and o.j rents lor butter-fat; July, $2 60
V1'1 V!!!'1 I,d rt;nls l,,r Butter-fat; August, $2.70 for 

milk and til) cents tor butter-fat.
I In re i- some discussion now as to whether or not 

a ( omnussion will be appointed bv the Provincial 
t.ovcrnmem to investigate the milk question. It is 
• u guv.I that a commission appointed now could only 
seeuri results that would be applicable for a very short 
,,uul lhat a ,11,>n' permanent arrangement would 
f hr appomtment ot a ix-rmanvut milk eommittev 
,,'V "! ",! 1,1 adtvHing prices from time to time
l! 1 1 rguei 1 with «x ml <0 t ht
t hat lie

-,

l
: unde: the can

•n, rontjvi-eil <■( two 
■ml ier-
o.fflee
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seems exi-ien; 

women’s insl it i :,, . 
any other I 
assistaia .- ,!i 
halls.

V IV.,SI nil. 1UUS UUVCI UUieill Stavcim thp flgn-
cultural work of any kind invariably looks to . ,jura| 
cultural press for a national viewpoint of a8rl , .^.aS 
problems; and there are few who do not ljega.n^ouch 
their most ready and accurate means of keeping the 
w ith farm opinion and farm problems. To say 
viewpoint of the press should be restricted to a 
limit in a country like Canada would be like sa S ^ 
t he Federal Government itself should restric 
sponsibility to the densely populated c?nweS’mselves. 
those in sparsely settled regions to shift lor twho 
We hope the officials of the Post Office F,ePar;-on 0f the 
desire to impose such restrictions upon a s.ecÂ„ justice 
< anadian Press can be brought to believe in a
and sincerity of our contentions.
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April 22,1920
: THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending April 15.

775F°UNDi&qg»|

r.k °ut some fomy*
I justed from tin*1 "mining miljXj®

F

Dominion Department of Agriculture, Live 
Stock Branch, Markets Intelligence Division

CALVES
Receipts and Market Tops.

CATTLE Top Price Good CalvesReceipts ReceiptsTop Price Good Steers
(1,000-1,200)

Same Week
Week Ending
1919 Apr. 8

$15.50 $14.00

:Week
Endin
Apr.

Week VYecvfcyX 
Endin Endin 
Apr. Apr. 1
2,408........$20. ...
1,972........ 14. ...
1,404 14. ...

. 105........ 16. ...
120.................. 12. ...

44 65....... 16 50

Same 
Week 
1919

$17.00. $21.00
17.00 
17.00 
16.00 
11.00 
14.00

Week Same
Ending Week
Apr. 15 1919

6,611 4,047
488 547
261 750

1,908 2,546
1,674 1,663 2,399...

'Week 
Ending 
Apr. 8 

5,230 
191 

. 260 
1,439 14.00

14.25 
930. 13.00

Same
Week
1919

.1,858
3,737
1,750

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 15 
$14.50 

14.50 15.75
14.50

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 15 

1,910 
-2,931. 
2,284.

XL.
Toronto (U. S. \.)
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg
Calgary
Edmonton

14.00
14.00
15.00.

Menace to .75...................
00 13.00

.50 14.00
12.-50

66re. 201
Government prom» I 
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117 10.50413 496 44.........00

SHEEPHOGS Top Price Good Lambs 
Same 
Week 
1919 

$22.00 
16.00 
16.00

Receipts
Same
Week
1919

Receipts 
Week Same 

Ending Week
Apr. 15 1919

8,428 7,552
803........ 2,018
951........ 875

Top Price Selects 
Same Week 

Ending 
Apr. 8 
$21.00

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 15 

150 $2100.
20 17.00

100 .... 43....... 17.00
2....... 10...... ...........

.... 37(1.......  1,134...................

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 8

Week 
Ending 

.Apr. 15

Week Week 
Ending Endin 
Apr. 8 Apr. 1 
5,128 .$20.50

. 826....... 20.75
309 20.75

.....  2,754 2,906 2,641 20.00....... 20.50....... 20.50
19.75....... 20.50

806........................... 19.75  20.50. 19.80

Week 
Week Ending
1919 Apr. 8

$21.50....... $19.50
21.25 19.75
21.25 19.75

423111Toronto (U. S. Y.).. 
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.) 
Montreal (East End) 
Winnipeg
Calgary.............................
Edmontaji

12747

13.00
13.00 I687 1,502 599.... 20.50

643 .... 860 1178

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

-$15 50

TORONTOMarket Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards).

Brisk trading in cattle at values 50 
cents to 75 cents higher was the feature 
of the market. On Monday two thousand 
cattle were offered and sales were made

Top
PriceAvge.

Price
Top
Price

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Avge.
Price No.No.Classification

Steers $15 50$15.50 $

14.25....... 13.75- 14.50

550 $14.19 $13.25-$14.50 $16.00

631 . 13.67. 13.00- 14.35 14.50
111 11 53

heavy finished 

good
1,000-1,200 common

14.50107Steers
9 00- 12.50 12.50generally at an advance of 25 cents to 

50 cents per hundred. Trading was 
steady on Thursday, but on Wednesday 
an additional advance of 25 cents was 
recorded, with three thousand cattle on 
sale. The market closed on Thursday 
with a very strong undertone. The total 
for the week was around seven thousand 
head. The receipts included many good 
to choice cattle, and local abattoirs 
bought liberally, while outside abattoirs 
operated daily and purchased several car
loads. Owing to the switchmen’s strike 
at Buffalo, local speculators were unable 
to load directly for that point, but over
came this handicap by shipping to Black 
Rock, from which point the cattle were 
driven to Buffalo, where, owing to the 
scarcity of supplies, values were at high 
and abnormal levels. Several carloads 
were billed out for Buffalo on Thursday, 
and the movement contributed consider
able strength to trading. There was a 
small offering of heavy cattle, six head of 
extra choice steers which weighed fifteen 
hundred pounds, shipped in by D. 
Murphy of Mt. Forest, Ontario, topped 
the week’s market at $16 per hundred; a 
few individual sales were made at $14.50 
to $15.50 per hundred, while most of the 
straight loads moved from $14 to $14.50 
per hundred. Steers of ten hundred to 
twelve hundred pounds in weight showed 
equally good pricçs, and anything with 
baby beef quality was quoted from 
$14.50 to $1(1 per hundred, one steer 
weighing ten hundred and twenty pounds 
realizing the latter price ; a few part loads 
sold at $14.50 and $14.75, and straight 
loads generally from $13.50 to $14.35, 
one load averaging eleven hundred and 
fifty pounds selling at the latter price; a 
load ol twenty-seven head of eleven 
hundred and seventy pounds was weighed 
op at $14.15, a load of ten hundred and 
nfty pounds at $14.10, several loads at 
j 4, while medium quality stock moved 
iro.m $12 to $13 per hundred. Handy- 
r\eight butcher steers and heifers under 
ter! hundred pounds found a brisk in
quiry, and several transactions were 
recorded at $14 per hundred; representa
tives sales included nineteen head of nine 
undreri and eighty pounds at $14,

SIT ca<n kl ai* 'fine hundred pounds at 
j»13.50, and twenty-one head of nine 

undred and thirty pounds at $13, while 
sifiost ol the good quality stock changed 

"ands from $12.75 to $13.75, medium 
ffuahty from $11.50 to $12.50, and com
mon kinds from $8 to $10.50. Cows and 

nils shared in the advance. One cow 
" , weighed fifteen hundred and
pounds sold at $14.50, a few other extra 
rnoice individuals from $13 to $14, most 
t £00<* tu choice cows from $10.50 
FF2, best bulls from $10.50 to $11.75 
F .me„'llm quality in both classes from
t a° ^Ib.OU. The stocker and feeder trade

14.00
12.25

12.50- 14.0013.25
11.50 10.50- 12.25

841,705 13.24 12.50- 14
10.96

good
common

Steers 
700-1,000 199.00- 1-2.770

14.00
11.00

12.00- 13.75 
10.00- 11.00. 
8.00- 9.50.

10.50- 12.50. 
8.00- 8.50.

19....... 1300
15 10 75

- • K14.00
13.

1,190 12.50- 
10. 5-
8. 0- 11.50 12.

13good
fair

common
11.244 9.50Heifers 9.001662 9.recall for the Govern- 
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114.67 11.00- 12.0046 16Sheep 7.374 IIin veal calves was very seriously upset by 
the embargo on shipments to the United 
States. Calves were sold generally from 
$2 to $3 per hundred lower than during 
the previous week. By the middle ol the 
week, dealers were getting a few calves 
through to New York and Boston in 
various ways, and on this account, the 
price became firmer. Calves were re- , 
ported to be worth $32 per head in New 
York on Thursday. A few calves were 
disposed of from $15.25 and $16, but 
nearly all sales were made from $12.&U 
to $14. Very thin young calves were 
moved as low as $8 per hundred.

There was no change in the market tor 
sheep and lambs. The quality of sheep 
and lambs was only fair. Prices ran 
around $12 to $12.50 for sheep, and 
$16 to $17 for lambs.

Some mixed lots of hogs, fed and wat
ered, and hogs delivered on contract, 
were weighed up from $20 to $20.50. 
Selects and light hogs for local store 
trade were sold at $21 weighed off cars, 
throughout the week. The market closed 
in strong condition. Sows are still selling 
$4 per hundred lower than selects.

Pt St Charles.—The total receipts 
from January 1 to April 8, inclusive, were 
7,488 cattle, 8,362 calves, lo,152 hogs 
and 4,821 sheep; compared with 9,SHI 
cattle, 14,240 calves, 17,294 hogs and 
5,196 sheep, received during the corres
ponding period of 1919.

sheep, received during the corresponding
period of 1919.with medium quality loads being put up 

from $110 to $140 each. The calf trade 
was demoralized on Monday, local buyers 
taking advantage of the closing of the 
Buffalo outlet to depress values to a low 
level Monday’s sales for best quality 
were made from $14 to $16 per hundred, 
but competition became keener on 
ceeding markets, and earlier losses were 
partly recovered. A few calves sold on 
the closing market at $20. Most of the 
sales of good veal were made from *10 
to $18, while medium calves moved trom 
$12 to’$14.

Sheep and lamb receipts .
and the market was a trifle firmer. Spring 
lambs were sold from $8.00 to Sib each, 
ewes up to $16 per hundred, and yearlings 
from $17 to $21 per hundred

The hog market made further advances
values showing an appreciation of $1 per
hundred during the course of the wee^

Ten thousand hogs were offert

Montreal.
The main features of the market dur

ing the week were the series of sharp 
advances in prices paid for cattle, and 
the keen trading at the advanced prices. 
In addition to an appreciation in price ot 
fully 75 cents per hundred, there was 
considerable improvement in the quality 
of the cattle offered, and this condition 
made prices appear still higher hive 
head of choice steers from Loaticook, 
Quebec, averaging thirteen hundred and 
fifty pounds were sold for $15..)0, two 
straight loads from Western Ontario 
averaging eleven hundred and fifty 
pounds per head for one load and twelve 
hundred and fifty pounds for the other 
brought $14.50, and forty-two head of 
young cattle averaging less than nine 
hundred and seventy-five pounds were 
weighed up at $14.25. There were very 
few poor steers offered and nearly all 
sales were made above $12 per hilldrcd, 
with most of the good steers selling be
tween $13.75 and $14.50, good bulls of 
dairy breeds from $10.50 to $12, common 
light hulls from $8 to $10, and a few very 
thin bulls down to $7. Good cows were 
gold from $11 to $12.50, very %tr strip- 
[J0rs brought $10.50, and common cows 
from $8 to $9.50. Cows slightly better 
than canners brought from $7 to $7.50, 
and canners from $5 to $5.50. The trade
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neaa, as compared with 20 
for the week before and 22,900 headTf 
the same week a year ago. OnlvfrL 
decks of light hogs were received 
the west and these were taken bv Z, 
killers at $18 and $18.25. Balancé 
the offerings were state hogs that were 
brought in by wagons and trucb and 
prices on these were steady all ereet 
the gold handy kinds bringing from 11760 
to $18, heavy grades ranged from $16.60
«3*to*r?lo”d i,r0“ml 817 “d

Sheep and Lambs.—Only 2,506 head 
were received last week, as compared with 
17,367 head for the week previous and 
15,100 head for the same week a year ago 
Offerings W'ere mostly from state points 
and prices were high. Wooled lambs 
sold up to $23, equaling the former record J 
and clipped lambs reached up to $21 
and $21.50, latter price being the highest 
in the history of the trade for stem 
stock. Sheep were scarce all week and 
trade on these was firm, few odd head 
of shorn ewes bringing as high as $14,

Calves.—Calf receipts also showed a 
big falling off, the run last week king 
2,700 head, as against 5,393 head for the 
week before and 6,300 head for the same 
week a year ago. The fore part of the 
week showed top veals selling at $19, 
but by the end of the week choice lots 
reached up to $23, few selling Thursday 
as high as $23.25. On the throwouts 
or culls sales ranged from $18 down.

Government, $11.52; No. 2 Government 
$10.32 per bushel.

Farm Produce.
Butter.—Butter kept stationary during 

the week, selling as follows, wholesale: 
Fresh-made creamery' squares, 68c. per 
lb.; creamery solids at 66c. per lb.; and 
choice dairy at 55c. to 60c. per lb.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs again declined 
in price, selling at 48c. to 50c. per dozen, 
wholesale.

Cheese.—Cheese also kept stationary', 
wholesale. The old at 32c. per lb., and 
new at 29c. per lb.

Maple Syrup.—The first car of maple 
for this season arrived onlApril 13

; Toronto Produce.East End.—The total receipts from
January 1 to April 8, inclusive, were .
9,776 cattle, 8,667 calves, 9,816 hogs and I Receipts of live stock at the l mon 
3,973 sheep; compared with 12,022 cattle, I Stock Yard, West Toronto, on Monday,
8,802 calves, 9,722 hogs and 5,653 sheep, I April 19, numbered 248 cars, 4,464
received during the corresponding period I cattle, 802 calves, 3,987 hogs and 91
of 1919. I sheep and lambs. The cattle market

opened active at steady prices but slowed 
I up around noon and prices were around 
I 25 cents lower. Best steers of twelve 

fairly | to fourteen hundred pounds each sold 
at $15. The real top was $15.25 for six 
head averaging 1,262 pounds each.

ie

VI HI 
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Montreal.;
Horses.—Demand for horses was 

active during the last week, both from 
the city and country. Carters are pre
paring for the opening of navigation I Cows and bulls were steady; best cows 
and the increased demands made upon I were $11 to $12; best bulls were $11 to 
them from that time forward. Farmers I $11.50. Calves were strong at $1 to $1.50 
are also making preparations for spring I higher. Best veal brought $20 to $21. 
work on the farm, and are enquiring for I Sheep and lambs were steady. Hogs 
good plugs. Prices showed no change I were strong, selling for $20.50, fed and 
of consequence, being: Heavy draft | watered,
horses, weighing from 1,500 to 1,600
toS*25n5(|;thi*h5° eaCs:i9ifhtt ® $2<vX) I Manitoba Wheat—(In store Ft. Wil-

m*innses’*125,tloJ1,75e^; liant). No. 1 norhtern, $2.80; No. 2
culls, $75 to $100 each ; and good saddle I .7 ~0 -- XT 0 ’.j* «o toand carriage horses, $175 to $250. northern *2.77; No. 3 northern $2.73

nmcecH Hnrec i- • I Manitoba Oats.—(In store Ft. Wil-tion to war d lower prices fn the market for Ham).-No. 2, C. W„ $1.08%; No. 3, C.W. 
hogs' ald Xts showed rather an aï I ,/°' 1 fced- *105^

vancing tendency. Fresh-killed, abattoir- I ,, . . .....
dressed hogs were 29c. per lb., while .. Mfmtoba Barley .-(In store Fort Wil-
country dressed were 27c. per lb. *éary!; e,°É, '1 C V’ 1 «ifoi /Nf' a'

Poultry.—Receipts from the country I 7J JAp, **-51M, rejected, $1.42,4, feed, 
were almost nil and cold-storage stock I $l-4^/4-
was unchanged, being 53c. to 54c. per lb. Ontario Wheat.—f. o b shipping points 
for turkeys and 38c. to 40c. for chickens, according to freight —No. 1 winter, per 

Potatoes.—The market for potatoes I car , ot’ J;"Xo° ^ "1?' 7, winter, per
continued to advance gradually and I car , » *° ft1*?!* ^°* ^ winter, per
Quebec white stock was quoted at $4.75 I car , > 1° 1 spring, per
per bag of 90 lbs., carloads, track, with I car , > $2.02 to $2.03; No. 2 spring, per
25c. to 50c. added in a smaller way, I car °L $1.98 to $2.01; No. 3 winter, per
ex-store. I car lot, $1.95 to $2.01.

Maple Products.—The make is now | American Corn. (Track, Toronto, 
practically over and the quantity harvest- I Pr°mpt shipment.) No. 3 yellow', $2.05, 
ed is said not to have been partie- I nominal.
ularly large though some report other- I Ontario Oats. (According to freights 
wise. Prices wrere firm, sy'rup being I outside). No. 3 white, $1.05 to $1.0/. 
$3.25 per gallon tin and sugar being 32c. Buckwheat.—(According to freights 
to 35c. per lb. I outside)—$1.65 to $1.70.

Eggs.—Prices for eggs were down to I Rye. (According to freight outside)
50c. and 51c. per dozen and it begins to I ^°- 3, $1.83 to $1.85.
look as though stocks would be put into I Peas.—(According to freight outside)
store at not far from that level. Receipts I —No. 2, $3.
were fairly large and very few if any I . Barley.—(According to freights out- 
eggs are now arriving from the United I s'de)—Malting, $1.80 to $1.82.
States. I Manitoba Flour—(Toronto)—Govern-

Butter—The market showed very I ment standard, $13.25. 
little change in tone during the last week. I Ontario Flour.—(In jute bags, prompt 
Receipts front the country are rather I shipment)—Government standard,$10.50, 
larger than at this time a year ago and I Montreal and Toronto,
prices wrere a shade lower than for the I Millfeed.—Car lots, delivered, Mont-
previous week being 59'/2 to 60'/2 cents I real freights, bags included)—Bran, per 
per lb. for finest fall makes, and le. I ton, $51; shorts, per ton, $58; good feed 
below this range for undergrades. I flour, per bag, $3.75 to $4.

Cheese.—Small cheese were selling I Hay.—(Track, Toronto)—No. 1,
at 28c. for local account and sales of I ton. $29 to $30; mixed, per ton, $25. 
cheese for export were reported at 26c. to I Straw.—(Track, Toronto)—Car lots,
27c. per lb. | per ton, $16 to $17.

Grain.—Carloads of No. 2 Canadian 
Western oats were quoted at $1.19 per 
bushel, No. 3 being $1.15, and extra 
No. 1 feed; No. 1 feed being $1.14 and 
No. 2 feed $1.13 per bushel, ex-store.

Flour.—The market for flour 
changed, being $13.40 per barrel, in jute 
bags, car Jots, ex-track, for Manitoba 
spring w heat flour, and $10.75 for Ontario 
winter wheat flour. Broken lots brought 
higher prices. White corn flour 
$10.90 in broken lots.

Millfeed.—Car lots of bran w'ere quoted 
at $51.25 per ton, in bags, shorts being 
$58.25, ex-track, less 25c. per ton for spot 
cash, millers’ prices. Dealers quoted 
pure barley meal at $78 per ton, cornmeal 
at $80, dairy feed at $68, and stag feed 
at $64.
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last, and had such a demand it was all 

at the following prices:

I,
h|
t !4 r The M$sold by

Imperial gallon, $3.25; wine gallon, $2.75; 
quarts, $18.50 per case 2 dozen; 8-lb. 
tins, $21 per case; maple sugar 40c. per lb.

Poultry.—Receipts were light and prices 
did not vary in poultry. The following 
prices being quoted for liveweight and 
dressed varieties to the producer. Live- 
w'eight prices—Chickens, 30c. per lb. ; 
chickens, milk-fed, 35c. per lb. ; ducklings, 
40c. per lb.; hens, under 4 lbs., 30c. 
per lb.; hens, over 5 lbs., 38c. per lb.; 
roosters, 25c. per lb.; Guinea hens, per 
pair, $1.25.

Dressed.-—Chickens, young 35c. per 
lb.; chickens, milk-fed, 40c. per lb. ; 
ducklings, 40c. per lb.; hens, under 5 lbs., 
32c. per lb.; hens over 5 lbs., 35c. per lb., 
turkeys, 45c. per lb. ; roosters, 25c. per lb. 
Guinea hens, $1.50 per pair.
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Letter
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
On account of the railway strike in 

U. S., wholesale fruit and vegetable 
stocks are rapidly becoming depleted, 
and unless there is a settlement soon, the 
shortage wall be very serious here.

Extra fancy Ontario spy apples reached 
a new high level here, when a small 
shipment of eight barrels brought $14 
to $15 per bbl.

Potatoes, steadily advanced until they 
sold at the almost prohibitive price of $6 
per bag; with seed potatoes bringing $6.50 
[ter bag.
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Victory Bonds.
Following were the values of Victory 

Bonds on the Toronto market, Saturday, 
April 17: Victory Bonds maturing, 1922, 
99 to 100; Victory Bonds maturing 1927, 
99H to 1003-2; Victory Bonds maturing 
1931, 9834 to 99%; Victory Bonds 
maturing 1933, 100>/2 to 10lH; Victory 
Bonds maturing 1937, 102 to 103.

Sale Dates.
May 4, 1920.—Frank Boyle Estate, 

Milliken, Ont.—Holsteins.
May 12, 1920.—Elgin Pure-bred Hol

stein Sale, St. Thomas, Ont.
May 20, 1920.—Ayrshire Cattle Breeds 

ers’ Association of New England, con- 
signment sale, Springfield, Mass.

June 2, 1920—Can. Aberdeen-Angus 
Association, Exhibition Grounds,Toronto, 
Ontario. _ -Vw"

June 3, 1920.—Hood Farm, Inc.
Lowell, Mass—Jerseys. f

June 9, 1920.—International bale 01 
Milking Shorthorns, Euclid, Minn., 153., 
A., R. R. Wheaton and A. E. Palmer.

June 9, 1920.—Sunnybrook Farms
Holstein Dispersal, North Toronto, Ont-

June 10, 1920—Second National Ayr 
shire Sale, Springfield, Mass.

June 15, 16, 17 and 18, jWO-rjS 
Stock Breeders’ Associat ion of the Distnc 
of Beauharnois, Limited, Orm
Q June 24. 1920-David A. Ashworth, 
Denfield, Ont.—Ayrshires, Horses, Yo 
shires, etc.

New York Aberdeen-Angus Sale 
Postponed.
Broad strike the Aberdeen

Angus sale to be held at Albany. d 
York, on April 20th has been P^P0^ 
and the date of the sale will be 
in these columns in the next issue.
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■■ Buffalo.

Cattle—The railway strike, with the 
railway companies placing an embargo 
on live stock to all of the markets, had 
the effect of dwindling down receipts at 
Buffalo materially last week,as the result 
of which a very uneven and erratic 
market prevailed. Local killers needed 
quite a few handy cattle to meet the 
regular demand of locift retail butchers, 
who buy on fresh beef and the result 
was that in some instances, with the 
very scant supplies that came in, 
sales on steers and heifers looked as much 
as $2 to $2.50 per hundred higher, a 
fair kind of handy steers selling up to 
$16. A good, strong trade was had all 
week on the medium and 
kinds. Trade was very bad on milk 
cows and springers, there being several 
loads here that were held over from the 
week before and these are all in the yards. 
Receipts came mainly from New York 
State points, being trucked in. Some 
few loads crept in from Western States 
and Canada. Offerings for the week 
totalled 1,575 head, as against 4,150 
head for the previous week and compared 
with 5,725 head for the corresponding 
week a year ago. Quotations:

Shipping Steers — Canadians — Best 
heavy, $12 to $12.75; fair to good, 
$11 to $11.50; medium weight, $10.75 
to $11 ; common and plain, $10 to $10.50.

Butchering Steers.—Yearlings, fair to 
prime, $12 to $13.50; choice heavy, $12 
to $12.50; best handy, $12.25 to $12.75; 
fair to good, $11 to $11.50; light and 
common, $9 to $10.

Co\ys and Heifers.—Heavy heifers, $11 
to $12; best butchering heifers, $10.50 to 
$11 ; good butcher heifers,$9.50 to$10;fair 
butchering heifers, $8 to $9; light, com
mon, $0 to $7; very fancy fat cows, $10.50 
to $11; best heavy fat cows, $9.50 to $10; 
medium to good, $8 to $9; cutters, $5.50 
to $6.50; canners, good, $4.50 to $5.25.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $9.75 to $10.25; 
good butchering, $8.50 to $9;
$8 to $8.50; light bulls, $7 to $8.

Stockers and Feeders.- Best feeders, 
$9.50 to $10; common to fair, $8 to $9; 
best stockers, $S to $8.50; fair to good’ 
$7 75 to $8.25; common, $6 to $7.

.Milkers and Springers,—Good to best, 
small lots, $110 to $135; in carloads, 
$90 to $100; medium to good, small lots, 
$85 to $100; in carloads, $75 to $85; 
common, $50 to $55.
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Hides and Skins.
Hides f.o.b. country points.—Beef hides 

flat cured, heavy, 22c. to 25c.; light 25c. 
to 27c.; green hides, heavy, 20c. to 22c.; 
light, 24c. to 26c. ; deacon or bob calf, $2.50 
to $3; horsehides, country take-off, $8 to 
$10; No. 2, $8 to $9; No. 1 sheepskins, 
$2.75 to $3.75; yearling lambs, $1.75 
to $2.50; horse-hair farmers' stock 40c 
to 42c.

City Hides.—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 25c.; calf skins, green flats, 50c.; veal 
kip, 30c.; horsehides, city take-off, $8 to 
$10.
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Tallow.—City rendered, solids in barrels 
15c. to 17c.; country solids in barrels, No. 
1, 12c. to 15c.; cakes No. 1, 15c. to 17c.

!' ;
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Due to the ra
Seeds—Wholesale.

Seeds.—Following are the prices that 
wholesalers were paying for alsike and 
clover at country points; alsike, No. 
1 fancy, bushel, $33 to $34; No. 1, $32 to 
$33; No. 2 choice, bushel, $31 to $32; 
No. 3 bushel, $29 to $30.

Red Clover, No. 1 fancy, bushel, $34 
to $35; No. 1 bushel, $33 to $34; No. 2 
bushel, $31 to $32; No. 3 bushel, $29 to 
$30. Sweet clover No. 1 fanev, $21 to 
$22; choice, $19 to $20.

i Baled Hay.—Car lots of No. 2 timothy 
hay were selling at $30 to $31, No. 3 
being $28 to $29 and clover and clover 
mixed $26 to $27 per ton, ex-track.

Hayseed.—The market for hayseed 
was steady. Timothy seed was 17'/2c. 
to 20c. per lb.; red clover, 65c. to 77c.; 
alsike, 68c. to 78c. ; sweet clover, 40c. 
to 45c.; and alfalfa, 58c. to 60c. per ib.

Hides and Skins.—Steer and cow hides 
were 28c. per lb.; bulls, 22c.; calf
skins, 63c. to 65c., graded kips, 30c • 
sheepskins, $4 each; clips, 50c. each, and 
horsehides, $10 each.

Hi; Improving Every Year.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate •

“The Farmer’s Advocate" arrive^
few days ago, and was rea y has 

notice the quality of th .,Patrations 
improved, and many of the 
are exceptionally beautifu ; Y f mQst 
subscription price (unlike advanced. 
papers and magazines) has n t in
You deserve every en??uragem y be 
your work, and I trust this year ma)

of especial prosperity for >^ wooDi
Peel Co., /Ont. B. K‘RKW

f
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Seeds—Retail.
Dealers quote the following retail 

prices for clover and timothy seeds.
Red clover, high grade No. 1, G 

ment, $18 per bushel ; No. 2 Government, 
: I jM'i.t “ per bushel ; No. 3 Government, 

1 $12.00 per bushel. Alsike, high-grade, 
8-). 1 < .0 venin lent, $15.60 per bushel ; 
No.

1
Chicago.

Gallic.—Compared with a week aw- 
Beef steers, steady to 50c. higher- -hé 
stock, mostly stead 
fanners steads': Imps, strong m 
higher: cab e-, $1 50 1,, s_> high ■; : f. 
nominal.
to $16 0-,

Shut p.
Compare

Y overn-
one

sausage,

“Your husband hasbeen.1 , 
caller. “Yes,” replied the 1-ttle, ^ 
looking woman, “he has bee S but
badly. I do my best to please him. hj? 
nothing seems to satisfy ,hin ' than 
condition critical?” R.a „h “It’s 
critical,” she answered, with a stg ,
abusive."

- < <ovi-rnmeiit, $43,80 per bushel; 
■ i (an eminent,

.'XI ' -it :. h -. ‘-glade,
X 811.10 per bushel.

o. ! Government 
d , t nttadiah-grown 

1 "t bii-hcl: sweet clover white 
1 $29.40 j n r bushi 1,

o blossom, choice, $27.00
hedi-gredi

Hogs.--Top, so; '.P; bulk.
8 ;p I . : ! j : ;s 11 ' ' ) ; ;
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time had in her employ a huge Cossack 
whose duty it was to take the dogs out 
walking on the peaceful streets of Vevey. 
The appearance of this war like Russian 
was so terrifying that children fled at his 
approach, and as the town authorities 
objected to having an armed Russian 
parading the village streets, he was not 
allowed to appear in uniform.

During the War a pet dog of the 
Princess died, and she paid two thousand 
dollars to have it embalmed and sent 
back to Paris to be buried in the dog 
cemetery there. This, at a time when 
ordinary mortals were finding it hard to 
get enough food, caused considerable 
feeling against her. This may have been 
the same dog she took out in her carriage 
one day, adorned with a magnificent pearl 
necklace. »

Anotherof her fads were wigs, of which 
she had about sixty.

Although blessed by nature with a 
plentiful supply of hair she preferred shop 
tresses of a golden color varied in tint 
to suit the time and the occasion. She 
had worn golden wigs' for twenty years, 
and wore them up to the time of her 
death. There were wigs for outdoor 
wear, subdued in tone, and wigs for indoor 
wear more brilliant; there were wigs for 
morning, wigs for noon, wigs for evening, 
and, I suppose, wigs for going to bed in, 
although the last statement is mere 
supposition on my part. There were 
wigs for all sorts of occasions, public 
and private, big and little, formal or in
formal, those for real swell electric-light 
functions being as bright as sunbeams. 
Imagine this dazzling head-gear sur
mounted by a flashing tiara!

These wigs were all made in the same 
style and a special maid detailed to look 
after them. Although the Princess was a 
semi-invalid and spent half of the time 
in bed, she changed her wigs several 
times a day and had always beside her a 
hand-mirror in which to regard herself.

“What became of all those golden 
wigs?” I asked a Vevey hairdresser.

“They were all burned up,” she said, 
her face assuming a mournful expression. 
“Wasn't it a shame! And suph lovely 
hair—some of it cut from the heads of 
children—so fine and lovely.”

The Princess having been in her early 
days a beauty, took great care of her 
complexion. It is said she washed her 
face daily with eggs, and followed it up 
by a milk bath, and massage and face 
cream and powder and rouge and all the 
rest of it, but probably did no more than 
many other semi-invalids with nothing 
to do. Some play Patience with cards; 
others try to preserve their vanishing 
beauty. It’s all a matter of taste and 
vanity.

The Princess Lobanoff left Russia 
permanently after the death of the 
Grand Duke Serge of Rtissia, who was 
blown to bits by a Nihilist bomb in 1904. 
He was a very intimate friend and it is 

" said she never quite recovered from the 
It is at this time that her

At one side of the stage, wedged safely 
in between the table and the wall, was a 
solemn young man whose duty it was to 
fish up diamonds and pearls from the 
Lobanoff treasure-box which he guarded. 
Someway he suggested to me that 
legendary infant accredited with so much 
wisdom known as Little Johnny Horner, 
who, with the aid of his thumb (and 1 
presume his four fingers, although they 
are not mentioned in the historic trans
action) pulled out from the interior of 
his Christmas pie the most extraordinary 
luscious plums.

I don’t know why the young man 
guarding the Lobanoff treasure-box sug
gested to me the sagacious Little Johnny 
—one can’t always tell why—unless it 

because he was in a corner and was

A serpent bracelet, enameled in natural 
colors and richly studded with diamonds 
and emeralds was sold for over $13,000. 
This bracelet was so large that it coiled 
half way up the arm, and so life-like it 
gave one the shivers. My friend said she 
would be afraid to stay in the room with 
it, and moreover she questioned the 
good taste of any person who would want 
to own such a hideous thing.

The Man at the Plow !
BY RUTHELE NOVAK.

Ye ho for the song of the lark;

Like joy-beams from the sun
KlKSSoOheUrk!

Ye ho for the smell of the loam;
For the smile of the new-born day;
For the little house oyer the way,
For the strength to plow 
And the knowledge how 
Ve ho for the smell of the loam!
Yen ’ —Contemporary Verse.

For a week or so no person talked of 
anything but the Lobanoff sale, and of the 

who had collected all thesewoman 
marvellous jewels.

Who was she?
She was a Russian Princess closely re

lated to the Imperial family of Russia. 
She was married at sixteen and—so the 
story goes—became a widow the same 
day and the- possessor of untold wealth. 
Young, beautiful, rich and brilliant, she 

naturally much admired, and lived a 
life so full of thrills and variety and in
terest that if written up it would make a 
most absorbing romance.

Having inexhaustible wealth at her 
command she beggn to collect works of 
arts and objects iff historical interest, 
which she placed in her wonderful palace 
in Moscow—a palace reputed to be a 
veritable marvel of Slavic luxury and 
elegance. She had also a magnificent 
residence in Paris, a beautiful villa in 
Menton, in the French Riviera, and a 
charming villa in Vevey. It is owing to 
the latter fact that her history possesses 
so much interest for the people of this 
district, as she has resided in Vevey ever 
since the War. \

She seldom appeared on the street in 
Vevey, but when she did everyone turned 
to look at her, and strangers asked, 
“Who is that remarkable looking wo- 

’ She was tall and bulky and 
rather extraordinary clothes, very

was
continually putting in his thumb (and 
likewise his four fingers) and pulling out 
rich “plums” of jewelry.

My friend and I reached the sale a bit 
late and were obliged to perch on a table 
in the rear of the hall, 
has advantages—it enables one to see 

the heads of the audience in chaos, 
fortune. So wre had an excellent view of the

Sensation Number 1—The sale of the assembly in which nearly every nation-
Lobanoff jewels. alltv in Europe was represented. As far

Sensation Number 2—The marriage of as I know there were no German buyers,
an enormously wealthy American widow most of the bidding being carried on by
L aTrPPk Prince representatives of the big jewelry firms

There died recently in Lausanne at a in Paris, London, New York, Rome and
very advanced age a Russian Princess other cities
who had amassed a huge fortune in the One would never suppose, judging from 
form of jewelry and precious stones. the high prices paid for the Lobanoff
This marvellous collection was sold at jewels that this was a hard-up after-the-
auction in Lausanne, and was an event war, weary, topsy-turvy world, menaced
of such extraordinary importance that it with Bolshevism, and threatened with
drew jewelers and dealers in precious every known and unknown epidemic,
stones from all parts of the world. It is It made one with a thin purse absolutely
said to have been the biggest and most gasp to see costly pearls and diamonds
imoortant sale of jewelry which has passed around as if they were common
eveo takcn place in Europe. The sale glass beads, and then kne^do™ for a
lasted a week, and the prices soared so fabulous price. For instance, a magm
high that the market value of precious 
stones has been tremendously increased 
everywhere.

The collection Lobanoff consisted of 
250 magnificent, costly, glittering 
ments each a work of art, ranging in 
size from a diamond stud to a diamond- 
studded diadem. Pearls and diamonds 
were most numerous, but there was 
also a wonderful display of colored 
gems: Emeralds as green as Ireland and 
nearly as big ; sapphires of a ravishing 
blue, rubies and turquoises and topazes 

sunset was there in

Letters From Europe.
HELEN A. RUSSELL. wasVevey, Switz. 

E have had two sensations in this 
part of the world lately, each one 
onnected with ,a woman and a

But a table seatw
over

ill I i
ft 11

II
I

■man?’
Itwore

I

t
* 1orna-

«

I

in fact, a gorgeous 
miniature. Each article, no matter how 
small, contained very costly stones.

In the collection were 33 necklaces, 
each one composed of pearls, or of 
diamonds, or of the two combined. 
There were 93 brooches, some of them as 
big as belt buckles—much bigger, in fact, 
such as a spray of diamond-studded rose 
leaves. There were 19 bracelets, 15 pairs 
of ear-rings, 13 pendants, 32 rings (some 
of them watch rings), and there 
many magnificent tiaras, .and special 
ornaments galore—all of an eye-dazzling 
brilliancy, artistic in design, and of an 
exquisite workmanship.

The sale took place in the Palace Hotel 
at Lausanne, and attracted enormous 
crowds of onlookers, of which I was

It was quite an imposing spectacle. 
Every seat in the large hall was filled, 
hundreds of people were standing up, 
and detectives and gendarmes were 
the watch everywhere. The stairs leading 
to the hall were sentinelled, and every 
person who passed up or down subjected 
to close scrutiny.

Seated in a row on the stage were five 
or six jewelry experts irom other cities, 
through whose hands every article passed 
before being put up at auction, 
auctioneer, a Frenchman, who came from 

was not one of the

1

7 m
i

1

were

tragic event, 
passion for collecting precious gems and 
jewelry began. Fearing the future of 
Russia she put part of her enormous 
fortune into this portable form. Events

I
4I

Russian Church, Vevey, Switzerland.

rich, but unlike the prevailing styles. ., . ,
She always wore a huge hat with a wide have proved that there was reason in her
rim from which hung a veil reaching to madness, 
her shoulders. She walked very slowly, 
and was always accompanied by her 
white-haired secretary—a Swiss, who 
has been her secretary and business 
manager for thirty-eight years.

She led a very secluded life, seldom 
leaving her private apartments, owing to 
a heart affection from which she suffered 
and which was eventually the cause of 
her death.

It is said she was very kind-hearted 
and generous, and did a tremendous lot 
for her unfortunate countrymen, but 
always in an unostentatious manner.

Strangc'stories are current here regard
ing her eccentricities.

She had a passion for dogs, and at one

Paris jeweler for 533,500 francs ($102- 
965). The same afternoon modestff itt 

l nor Ha re brought a out $19,UUU, and a small watch $21,000 plus several

1one.

The other sensation was the marriage, 
in the beautiful little Russian church in 
Vevey, of an enormously rich American 
widow to an impoverished Greek Prince. 
The bride was Mrs. W. B. Leeds, widow of 
the multi-millionaire Tin-Plate King of 
the United States; the groom was Prince 
Christophore, youngest brother of ex- 
King Constantine of Greece. It is 
currently reported that Mrs. Leeds was 
worth forty millions, and that she settled 
twenty millions on the Prince before their 
marriage—a nice little sum which, if he 
is careful, will enable him to live in 
luxurious idleness, free from the cark of 
monetary cares for the rest of hià days.

on

hundreds.
It was quite thrilling to

look. • little brooch for about
$6,580, and a mirror decorated

JS had belonged to 
with brilliants jJnssia went forCatherine the Second of Russia^ ^
$4.246. A diadem vas smpPand pair

SîSSigrùSS*

hear the bid- 
week we

The

Paris for the purpose, 
shrieking, ranting, going-going-gone speci
mens of the brotherhood, but a tall, fine- 
looking, dignified, gray-haired gentleman, 
with charming manners and a pleasant 
voice.
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Dame Gossip says that all this talk works hardest lives largely on fats and any out-of-the-way corner of the garden, "ave asked their county AerieibS
about its being a love-match is pure carbohydrates together with a small pro- —all the better if it is screened bybushes, p^esen a ive to show the taovina nU,1* 
“bunkum/1 that it was simply a com- portion of protein. tall sunflowers, or vines. Dig a pit there, nims on Medical Inspection. 1S§F -
mercial transaction. The Prince yearned “The boss’’of the lumber camp knows and into it throw all waste things that lor a consolidated school^3* "

EaH,»HSâsFFj?
here eXpreSs great disgust ovef the affair substitute that will be cheap. Beans and last point: Be sure to fit the pit with . .Kca , r0 has installed a swine and
and absolutely refuse to believe there is p^g__ the legumes—are very rich in a close cover that will keep flies from otner playground equipment on the scIm
any romance in it. One ardent Ameri- protein In fact, beans contain more breeding in the heap or feeding on it, and grounds.
can declared it was a crime, a positive protein than beefsteak. The lumber- will also shut in any offensive odor that 1 atsley assisted the school in buy™
crime to buy a Greek prince with good ;ack gets part of his meat as fat pork may be generated. In time the mass will Plano nd has had wash basins installai
American dollars that should be used for (with a question mark after the pork be resolved into a fine black substance ia th school Ripley Institute ami
American needs, and not gambled away sometimes) but the greater part as beans. that may be wheeled off to the garden eachhave supplied the school
in Europe. Some ladies expressed great And thus “the boss" beats the H. C. of L. beds to be transformed into wonderful with basins and sanitary towels,

VTdRC<! Too much meat for the adult is harm- ^wers or delicious radishes, lettuce, and Falls bought »
if she was quite right in the head. But f , Y usually recognize the other vegetables. organ lor each of two schools in the dis-
the prevalent European view seemed to ’ ,Q - fond of meat t0 t)lc Leaves that fall on the lawn in autumn Jjrict and had water tanks, curtains, re-
be that the Prince was a good business delusion more or )ess Qf other things should never be burned. Rake them up Hector lamps and dishes put in each
man and had made a good bargain, e^^oreo^, another ̂ things. them int0 „«,e trenches made «*ooL >■

T7 , , , , , that is a snare and delusion Excessive for the purpose in the garden; or pile nas supplied a drinking fountain
Vevey probably never had such an mcat-eaters are usually not strong easily them on the compost heap. Enough and a. First Aid kit to each of the tkst

influx of royalty as on the day of the . d -phey are thin have coldTiand-T leaves are burned every fall to grow vast schools in the district,
wedding, which took place on a Sunday "e nervous Thev romobin of the cold’ quantities of vegetables. As rotting , Ermdaie Institute used its influence to
afternoon The civil marriage took plaœ “They were not intended to live in a always produces acids and tends to make have a second teacher engaged in the
ln ^neva tke day hclprc. A line of 20 ,d , ,, the soil sour, if the leaves are dug under school, also to have good drinking water —
or 30 autos came whirling along from 1 >; ...... lime will have to be applied from time to • prov-ded and a dependable 'caretaker ■
Montreux through the streets of Vevey At one time it was taught that rheu- .• b . f i;', ,lken no. fo nn, employed.
to the Russian church which had been matism was caused by uric acid, which on ^ much ns that will Port Colborne has provided First Aid 1
magnificently decorated for the occasion, comes from meat. This has been entirely vegctation. A bushel or two of fine kits for each of twelve school rooms
The walls of the antenor were comp'etely disproven. Excessive meat does not s|acked lime scattered over an ordinary Appin held a social evening in the
hidden by white roses, and all the other cause rheumatism. Bright s disease was sma„ garden once in 3 or 4 years wi„ ,y town hall and invited teachers and
floral decorations were white.—Must have also blamed to an excessive meat diet, sufficient trustees from three schools to discus
costa small fortune. but some recent research studies at the medical inspection and hot lunches ■

The royal family of Greece, with the University of Michigan has cast some Wood Ashes and Hen Manure. Upper Hamilton presented the school I
exception of the ex-King Constantine doubt on this theory. A little wood ashes can very profita with a flag, and with two shields for I
and his wife, and the reigning king High blood pressure results from heavy be applied to soil when preparing annual competition in general School I
were all present. The ex-King, who lives meat eating. The relationship of cancer seed-bed. Also a little can be raked in as work.
in Switzerland now, sent his special priest to a meat diet will be discussed at some a top-dressing from time to time after Cottam has organized a Sports Club
to perform the ceremony, which was all later date. I might state here that, ac- the plants are well established The and has arranged for a tennis court’ I
in Greek and lasted over an hour. During cording to some recent investigations, secret of tender vegetables is rapid basket ball, etc.
the ceremony crowns of gold were held cancers have been cured by diet alone. growth, and this will help. So will weak Elphin and Trafalgar have installed ■

the head;s of the bridal pair accord- Excessive meat diet is decidedly harm- liquid manure applied when the soil is drinking fountains in all their schools in 
™ J h^eetVrUth°m- T,hese^ow,ns ful to patients with goiter (Grave’s wet- Hen manure is a very powerful their districts. Trafalgar also has "

n h roya! VOUu S .de; Disease) fertilizer. All hen-droppings should be arranged a sewing contest for* the girls.
^.e‘gj ;Id them UP were soon exhausted --------- gathered from the hen-house and kept Thomasburg Institute had the school
vouths t0 ^ rCpaCC< by other royal perfectly dry. As they are so “strong" redecorated last summer at a cost of $175.
1 The bride be it noted wore a wonderful Making POOF Gardens k > f.good PIan to pulverize them and They raised the money by giving a play.

a , dc it otea, wore a wonaeriul ¥>• u mix them with sev eral times as much Codrington gave $25 for pnzes to eachd“d hlï11" ha(Lbeen purchar:! BlCh- dry earth- then apply about the plantsor school fair in the district. P
to ho thp iTTTc aT Waa r£Ported ARDEN soil must be at least fairly between the rows as a top-dressing Port Dover and Ayton have each pro-

We stood Son the* pavement "near °the (j rich else lt wil* give very P°°r re" vVorking the mixture in carefully so that v‘ded their schools with playground
church T3 watched^ the bridM^oartv sults- Well-rotte<l manure, or fresh the roots of the plants will not be injured outfits,
filing out In spite of their titles and ™anure turned under in the fall so that by the rake or other implement used,
royal blood amf “swell" clothes they t! W1,] mellow during winter, is the very Remember always that the way to
were an ordinary-Icxfking lot, and had R £ aS * provideS b°T P,ant" 5011 Hch is k<*P con
nût been for their names and their dit food aad humus. Sometimes, however, stantly adding decaying material to it, 
tering fewe?s weTouldTmt have looked at s»much is needed for the fields and constant.y cuhivating it. Make a
them twice. t!lat Ihcm 15 a tendency on the part of deep rich seed-bed, keep enriching it

the “men folk" to let the garden go from year to year, and during the summer
wdthout. This is very poor economy, employ frequent surface cultivation to
since there is nothing that pays better, conserve the moisture and keep it about
for both pleasure and health, than a good fhe roots of the plants, where it should
garden. When there is poor health, there 
is poorer work in the fields. Poor work 

T^ROTEINS (meat, eggs, fish, cheese, means poor results, less money. There- 
curds, etc.) do not furnish much heat fore the garden pays even from a financial 
or energy. The hired man has the standpoint. “Q. E. D."—See?

fixed delusion that he has to have meat Certainly some of the stable manure 
three times a day, “something to stick to should be saved for the kitchen garden, 
his ribs." This is all a mistake. Adults But the amount spared for it may be 
should only eat meat once a day. The helped out in a variety of ways. Some 
man who works the hardest should be people, for instance, use commercial ferti- 
supplied with fats and carbohydrates lizers. They are helpful but rather ex- 
(sugar, starch, etc.) What did we send pensive, so are passed over here in favor 
to our boys in Flanders and France to of other kinds that can lie made at home 
take with them on their long marches? And perhaps this is the place to say that 
Was it meat extracts? It was candy, or, not an ounce of anything that can be 
better yet, chocolates, because chocolates turned into fertilizer should be wasted 
contain fat as well as sugar. The boys There are many things that can be utilized
could do more work, stand more exposure in this way, and, while sparing more
and hardships, and go longer without food manure for the fields, will soon make a
when supplied with chocolates than with wonderrul difference in the garden
any other food. The chief function of
the proteins in adults is to replace the
muscle or flesh used up in work, rep'ace
the “w-ear and tear" of the body.
supply little heat or energy'. You
compare the proteins to the cylinder oil
in your motor car.
“wear and tear"
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Cut in 4 i 

A 10-year siz
44-inch matt

2974. A ( 
Cut in 4 s 

36-38; large, 
inches bust n 
5\i yards - 
10 cents. 

2789. Ch 
Cut in 5.t 

4 years. Si; 
1 yard, for | 
2% yards, 
10 cents. 

3156. Pn 
Cut in 4 t

fI

s
! !

cess.

Price•i
!
:H

i

? 11 i
1 i

! i
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11
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:
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The Fashions.i

3177(
How to Order Pattern*.

Order by number, giving a| 
measurement as required, and a 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 
Also state in which issue pattern ap
peared. Address Fashion Department, 
The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine, London, Ont. I®
sign your name when ordering patterns.
Many forget to do this, —--------

POSITIVELY NO PATTERNS WILL 
BE SUPPLIED EXCEPT THOSE IL
LUSTRATED.

When ordering, please use this form:— 
Send the following pattern to:

Name.....................
Post Office 
County 
Province

ori &.Your Health.
“medicus."

Protein Requirements of Adult.
yrbe.;

li The Women s Institute 
and the School.4 1H i

! :S The trend of activities of the Wo
men s Institutes in rural districts show' 
that many of them are filling the same 
purposes in the country as the Home and 
School clubs in the cities.

Seymour West Institute mtiets the 
children and teachers at the school for 
ocial afternoons, and at these gatherings 

1 tey discuss plans for improvements. 
Last fall the teacher asked the Institute 
members to bring home suggestions from 
the annual convention. As a result thev 
n°w..haye folk dancing in the school 

W icklow Institute has three schools in 
its district, and they have formed three 
1 rogress committees. During the 
the women helped the children 
scrap books for the soldiers and to do 
other war work." One of their interests 
just now is the distributing of seeds and 
plants for school gardening. At Christ-

1,1.1 It is not possible, however for every ,II,L *mu Buy ga\e the school a home-
gasoline furnishes the heat or energy-. n„„ fn r * , , ’ 1 , LXtD - made candv treat

Gasoline, „,™U" SSSS&TS £ 435 trtSrn1 "Sl5 « ev". ÜîÎT & wSy,h h*™” Gr'en ”Ll” fo) ^ F
rice, etc.) and fat, and meat not ofteTe,’ T'1 ae™ 'f Pcrn?,ttcd l«» shrivel up (.<x-oa for thrir noon i w,tk hot
than once a day. On the other hand the ToVwMgT ' ' U< ! ?Vn '"'■i ',Ug l.,nd(‘r months of [anuarv f'ebnnrv^TTj1 'T 
growing boy should have all the meat he C? ' i ‘bsappvar wth amazing rapaht v, Shedden h is mt,.r ' ^ '1,1,1 March, 
wants. and add humus .and plant food to any soil board with the 1 C^d ,hc scho°*

The lumber-jack requires more heat and a " ’ wh'1 h t hey arc mixed. Straw also drinking water a Tsanit T gBtt,ng better
energy than the average workman be- 'k(-'avs rapidly. So do vegetable parings for the school ' sa,"*ary arrangements 
cause he often works in zero weather and i j‘ . ^r,iss clippings, cobs and
reipiircs a lot of heat to keep him warm 'U ?rcv.“. c?rn’ uli l,le var',,us items
and secondly he works hard I et us 'ook coughiv < lassitied as garbage. True, on a
at his diet :—fat pork (which is nerlnos far'" V",sl T thes= arc fed at once to
90 per cent, fat and 10 per cent, pork> ’V11"! , or Hens; if not so used they
beans (which contain about 23 per cent’ 1'hou‘'1 most certainly be dug under or
protein as well as starch), and molasses P.t , comProst heap, for there is no

feitdizer better dior tlie soil.

111

s
-

B.
ISi*i I

VI i
l

i.II • Id ■ Number of Pattern...........................
Age (child or misses' pattern).........
Measurement—Waist.............Bust..........
Date of issue in which pattern ap" 

pea red........................................................
3184. Child's Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 y • 

A G year size will require 3 ya 
36-inch material. Price 10 cents. 

3177-3164. A Stylish Costume. 
Waist 3177 cut in 6 sizes: 34, », 

38, 40, 42 and 44 Inches bust mea • 
Skirt 3164 cut in 7 sizes: 24, 26, 28, ’ 
32, 34 and 36 inches waist ^
To make the costume *°,[0a. ’’’vi material, 
will require 7% yards of 38-mc ;s
The width of skirt at its lower cdg ^ 
1% yard. TWO separate pattern 
cents FOR EACH pattern.

IS '1
Among materials other than stable 

manure which may be put on poor garden 
They to make it rich, is forest loam. A few 
i can loads of this put 

alter the charac
I he oil reduces the very greatly, 

of the Ix-arings, the

war 
to make

I each year will 
of a small garden

soon
*1
■I
1

ti ; i-1

ill! !
I «mlljil :v;

11 * *"»

AjÊk

Which i-.
K

5?j

I. .3186. Girl’s Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10,

matter of having A 12-year size wi!l require 
at the noon hour. 44-inch material. Price 10 c „ t

arranged to have a local 3183. A Dainty “Lingerie
r.-tmiQr ,-a dentist give the school a Cut in 4 sizes: small, 32-3 ■ . ^

Walton lnT, a(n,1,derital inspection. 36-38; large, 40-42; and extraniedium 
in nuttlno-1 !tllut has been instrumental 44-46 inches bust measure, 
board n U° omen on the school size will require yards

" ihey sta cd the school fair in material. Price 10 cents.

12 and 14 years; 
3}4 yards otLarp has taken the 

the pupils supervised 
> hey have also 

doctor and

|
F 5183

iSi
1 ' :! :• X

asU3

I
t

■

1

I
i
I

II

i

m
.

' X:\
: Xll- ^m

«1*

I
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II

I1» ■
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5$ «CScL6 55f
36-Inch material. Price 10 cfents. size will require 6% yards of /40-inch

material. Width of skirt at lower edge, 
is 1% yards. Price, 10 cents.

3159. Girl’s Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 2, 4, 6 and 8 years.

size 4M yards of 36-inch material will be "be 'retired." Price,‘"lO
required. Price 10 cents.

I *A Practical Suit for the Small

aaSaSfe
stalled a swing and
luipment on the school
he school in buying a 
wash basins install

-'Pley InstitutTIS 
; supplied the school 
itary towels, 
beka Falls bought an 

schools in the dis. 
:r tanks, curtains. ». 

dishes put in each

ed a drinking fountain 
; t0 each of the three

2 used its influence to 
cher engaged in the 

good drinking water 
dependable 'caretaker

is provided First Aid 
Ive school rooms, 
ocial evening in the 
ivited teachers and 
e schools to discuss 
and hot lunches, 
presented the school 

with two shields for 
i in general acted!

nized a Sports Club, 
for a tennis court,

falgar have installed 
in all their schools in 

Trafalgar also has 
ontest for the girls, 
itute had the school 
imer at a cost of $175. 
ney by giving a play. 
$25 for prizes to each 
strict.
Xyton have each pro- 
Is with playground

36-38; large, 40-42; and extra large,
44-46 inches bust measure. A medium 

Boy. . . • 3 4 5 and 6 years, size will require 5% yards of 36-inch
Cut m yards of 44-inch material. Price, 10 cents.

material^ Pr‘ce 10 centS- 3182. Girl’s Dress,

n.c-i' A Pretty Gown. Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years,
rut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 4-, 44 An 8-year size would require 1% yards of 
. ifi inches bust measure, size op material 27 inches wide for the guimpe, 

al?„ «.nuire 7% yards of 38-inch material. ancj 2]/2 yards for the skirt. Price, 10 
Thi mdlh at lower edge of skirt is 1% cents. 
yards, Price 10 cents. 3157. Misses Dress.
^ ql7fl Junior’s Dress. Cut in 3 sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years.

r,it in 3 sizes: 12, 14 and 16 years. size 18 will require 4yards of 44-inch 
S’ze 16 will require 4% yards of 36-inch material. The width of skirt at its 
Jotprial Price 10 cents. lower edge, is about 1% yards. Price,

3160. ' Ladies’House Dress 10 cents.
Cut in 7 sizes: 36, 38, 40, 42, 4, 4 3167. Child’s Dress.

„j 48 inches bust measure. or Cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 years,
medium size, 6 yards will be required of size 8 will require 3% yards of 27-inch 
oc :nch material. The width of the skirt material. Price 10 cents, 
at lower edge is about 2 yards. Price 3162-3181. A Becoming
cents. Costume.

3173. Boy’s Suit. Waist 3162 cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36,
Cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 years 4q_ 42_ 44 and 46 inches bust measure.

A 10-year size will required 2% yards of Skirt 3181 cut in 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28,
44-inch material. Price 10 cents. 30, 32 and 34 inches waist1 measure.

2974. A Good Work Apron. The width of the skirt at lower edge is
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; medium, ja/ yards It will require 3Yi yards of 

36-38; large, 40-42;and extra large, 44-46 40-inch material. The waist will require _
inches bust measure Size 38 will require yar,|s 0f 36-inch material. TWO T'nThi 7 sizes- 34 36 38 40 42 44 
5H Yards of 36-mch material. Price separate patterns 10 cents FOR EACH measure Size .38

rh irl’e Spt of Short Clothes pattern. requires 4% yards of 38-inch material.
2789. Child s Se 2 3 and 2488. Dress for Misses and Small width of skirt at lower edge, is about 2
Cut in 5 sizes. 6 months, 1 A W(jmen krds. Price, 10 cents.

4 years Size 2 will require tor d ^ Cut in 3- sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. 3165. child’s Night Dress.
1 yard, for Price Size 18 requires 5 yards of 36-inch ma- Cut in 5 sizes: 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years.
2H yards, of 36-inch material, trice, The skirt measures about 1% A 4-year size will require 3>i yards of 27-
10QC.e"tS' Prpttv Lounging Robe yards at the foot. Price. 10 cents. inch material. Price, 10 cents.

O,, in S S »* medium, 3172. Girl's Dress. / 3169. Ladies' Dress.

2976
I

3161. A Handy Apron.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; medium, 

36-38; large, 40-42; and extra large, 44-46 
inches bust measure. For a medium

HI I

I!! vcents. _
3171. Child’s Play Garment. 317g A Simple House Dress.
Cut in 5 sizes: 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years. Cut ';n 7 sizeS: 34, 36, 38,40, 42,44,

A 4-year size will require 2% yards of 36- 4g inches bust measure. A 38-inch size
inch material. Price 10 cents. w;|| require 6 yards of 36-inch material.

3175-3174. A Pretty Costume. Width of skirt at lower edge is 2 yards.
Waist 3175 cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38, Price, 10 cents.

40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. 3180. Girl’s Dress.
Skirt, 3174 cut in 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28 Cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10 12 and 14 years
30, 32 and 34 inches waist measure. For a 10-year size it will require 8A
The width of the skirt at lower edge is yards of 42-inch material. Price, 10
1?4 yards. For the entire' dress in a cents, 
medium size 6M yards of 36-inch ma- 3166. Misses’ Dress, 
terial will be required. TWO separate Cut in 3 sizes: 16, 18, and 20 years, 
patterns 10 cents FOR EACH pattern. Size 18 will require 5% yards of 36-mch

3185 Girl’s Dress material. The width of skirt at lower
Cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. ed8ei8 yards. Price, 10 cents.

For a 6-year size, 2% yards of 42-inch 2969. ( hild s Play Dress,
material .ill be required. Price. 10 si ““S' M-tah'llS

Price, 10 cents. , .
3168. An “Easy to Make Apron. 
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; medium, 

36-38; large, 40-42; and extra large, 44-46 
inches bust measure. For a medium 
size 5y2 yards of 27-inch material, will 
be required. Price, 10 cents.

2808. Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 

Size 8 requires 3 A yards of 27-inch 
material for the dress, and Y\ yard for 
the bolero. Price, 10 cents.

* 1 :k

wo

Business

1
let. «

cents.
2800. A BreakfastComfortable ,3

nii]
.

\ *Çsi

a Inlm
3175mV3164 |:tt•,

ii«
V T I *l* s3Lîfl I

3U&!/j

/W
FA

; 3162 ;3173 . -[\ M<
!Iff 3169 1

. : . I2976 '{h $

11 ;
mZ468 3174ishions.

"h3177
2974%&1er Patterns.

:r, giving 
quired, and 
to receive pattern, 

h issue pattern ap- 
"ashion Department, 
vocate and Home 
Ont. Be .sure to 

en ordering patterns.
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) PATTERNS WILL 
;CEPT THOSE IL-

lmy ,4X3185 câU pué 31573163' y3164L 317211use this fornix Hease 
y pattern to:

B
% 3168A 3178

L m\ ri L Si
7 i ; v; y3161 2800 IV 'YL,\àni hvü %

pattern)..................
it............. Bust..........
A’hich pattern ap-

iil1! i(
’6/ 1!..f ■

1^3186
3170 3l(o7 uZ789■‘SS. i

6 and 10 years, 
req ire 3 yards of 

rice 10 cents.
O

1lish Costume, 
in 6 sizes: 34, 
aches bust measure. , 
sizes: 24, 26, 28, 30, 
hes waist T.neaS“ ' 
e for a medium size 
of 38-inch material. 

lt its lower edge 
parate patterns 
attern.

ma-
t f 31623156
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No Créai Lost on This Farm!
Because of the anti-splash milk-can, the milk 
cannot splash out. The can is low that means 
fewer backaches. That is a point much appre
ciated by women. Users of the Renfrew get

PHIS farmer owns a Renfrew Cream B n made throughout of the highest grade 
1 Separator. That ■m.l^jfcirîffîSShlÂTli»

Rets absolutely full value for hismiltBnables the gears to stop while the,.bowl is
There is noDOSSl-euaning down. That prolongs its life. From nop ■ st^dpoint of durabilky and Cost per year

■f service its owners estimate that it is a 331 ;5% 
i he Renfrew—widely known as the closest fetter investment than an ordinary separator, 

skimming separator—gets 99.99 per cent.of- n;1. „ c„«f™
the butter-fat! That has been proved by the I Self-Oil,ng System
Government Dairy School tests. It is a trill?eheworking parts of the Renfrew are enclosed 
remarkable achievement, and is an unsur-lnan oil-tight, dust-proof housing. No oil can 
passed record. *scape to drip down the spouts or on the floor,

ind the oiled parts run silently and smoothly, 
'our times a year it is necessary to replenish 
he Renfrew’s oil supply. Think how clean and 

it is a hard, steady worker. Jasy-running it is 
owner never worries about J 

breakdown, or breakage of any part.

k'l

cream and butter, 
bility of a loss.

Firmer; Better Butter
and more of it, because of the exclusive, wide 
open bowl with the curved wing centre-piece. 
The milk is distributed to the discs in thin, 

sheets. The fat globules go through

rrr

even 
unbroken.is 03»G

One Renfrew user wrote us recently to say that 
and curdled milk through hishe passed sour ... ,

separator, and got 2] 2 p unds of butter Irom 
it, and that he thought i got all the butter-fat

It is obvious that such close skimming means
/'/ggtv profits to the of a Renfrew.owner

there was in it.Furthermore, 
A Renfrew It was invented by a Canadian, is made in 

Canada by Canadian workmen, and Canadian 
money finances its production.

for catalogue,

It is Easily Cleaned
he wide open bowl and smooth-polished steel 

ilscs are very easily scalded and rinsed.It Is Sturdily Built
and will last a life-time. Year inryear o^Fha=”ank^is^M|h—just in the right place to tests, and otherWrite us 

particulars.
ml

will toil steadily along, never causing tro to operate.

LimitedThe Rvw Machinery Company,
d Office and Works: Renfrew, Ont. Other Lines: Renfrew Handy Two-Wheel Truck Scale 

Happy Farmer Tractor, Renfrew Oil Engine.Branches:—Montreal, P.Q.; Sussex, N.B» 
Milwaukee, U.S.A.
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Ia ready-made sauce >
Ê

ill
HU Unseen Yet Known

PVERY little now and then one's 
1-4 appetite gets balky—it demand* some
thing light yet tasty,palatable but nutritious. 
Blanc Mange, Custard, Cereal or Com Starch pud
ding just fills the bill—when enhanced with CROWN 
BRAND Syrup. It’s the convenient golden sauce— 
ready-made.
•'The Créa# Sweetener” adds that tastiness, that dash of flavor 
without which such dishes are insipid.
Every meal is a new opportunity for “ The Great Sweetener.**

il V;n
thou hast seen Me, 
blessed are
yet have believed.-S. John"»?»

awe within an lv,lllu
vision, only the linen cloths which* 
lieen wound round and round the bodv 

------- undistur*[

„ .he R2rg»“a

-, , peeping at the
the Lord alone. Heap- 

n ... "l'“ women and to S
Peter Two other disciples walked aid 
talked with linn that afternoon The 
following Sunday He revealed Himself 
with special emphasis to the Apostle 
who had refused belief in the Resurrection 
But the Apostle who was especially loved 
by Christ was not singled out for any 
special revelation. His was tire greater 
privilege of walking by faith instead of 
sight. His was the blessedness of be- 
lieving though he did not

Our Lord was e ery patient with the 
doubts of the discouraged but loyal- 
hearted S. Thomas; and yet there was a 
gentle rebuke in the words of our text. 
The man w ho loved his Master whole
heartedly was not left in the darkness 
of uncertainty, but the friend who not ] 
only loved but believed—without waiting 
for visible proof—was more “blessea.”

In these days men and women aie 
tremendously interested in the secret 
life beyond the Veil of death. They rash 
in great multitudes to consult professed 
“mediums". They seem quite convinced 
that it would be a far more blessed thing 
to believe in the survival of those who 
have passed out of sight, because they 
have “seen" then, than to be like S. 
John, who believed that Christ was 
risen before he saw Him. ;

With loving earnestness the Risen 
Jesus tried to convince His terrified 
friends that He was really in their nndst 
They thought they saw an Apparition 
—an unclothed Spirit—so He snowed them 
the pierced hands and feet, asked them 
to handle Him and feel that He had real 
flesh and bones. Then He asked for 
food—asked in order to convince their 
troubled hearts—and did eat in theiraght. 
But we can fancy the smile given to the 
friend who did not require outward and 
tangible proof, the disciple who believed 
in his living Lord lx*fore he saw Hyn.

It was the Great Teacher Himsell 
who declared—through Abraham—that 
men who refused to hear Moses and the 
prophets would not be persuaded though 

. should rise from the dead.
S. Thomas refused to believe without 

unmistakable proof. He wanted is 
Lord to conquer death; but it seemed a 
thing incredible—too good to be tnre-- 
that He who had died should still be alive-

amazed and incredulous when
we stand beside the Cross. If the ra 

loving and All-mighty, how is 
send legions of angels 

and beloved Son.
bad to be

/
mite W-

J !1
i

II i IJ
wonderI empty tomb. Hej

0■
! of his Master. They 

showing that no one had 
but rather

Y were$ t c<Jib#1 üi c= .

S. John did not have 
tion on that Day. Mary 
sepluchre, saw 
peared to the other

If you have not yet ducorcrad **The Great Sweetenerif you 
have used CROWN BRAND Syrup only as a spread for Bread or 
Griddle Cakee, try it now as the convenient, ready-made sauce 
for dainty desaerts.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED
MONTREAL

Manufacturers of”LILY WHITE" Syrap,
BEHSOH'S Corn Starch, and MAZOLA Oil for cooking and salad*

I CO'In I
2, 5 and 
10 pound 
Tint

I 1 cups fl 
4 teagpoc 
% teaspc
2 tablesp 
4 tablesp. 
$ tablesp 
2/3 CUP 1

=
Ëm

By*IH i
iBrand Ê
!
!=

Rh syb^I LMIi « 
tests. 

2. Rub in 
tips Ol 

2. Add n 
tog tc 

4. Toes o 
B. Roll 1

small* 
6. Bake i 

15 mil

for CooMiiPu BakinSu■ . —.. w*
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But He Was Wrong one FaceWa
Cuti“Say ! This is great bread. 

Did your Mother send it over, 
Mary ?

No ! Indeed, she did not ! 
Baked it myself this morning.’’

“It’s exactly like 
Mother’s. You’d better cut 
another plateful, dear, 
bread !

“Thank you, Jimmie. It is 
good, isn’t it ? It’s the flour 
that makes this bread so 
It is perfectly wonderful !

Oinl1 e I We arei!

ÎU good. "Small
l>e just,
that He does not 
to rescue His holy 
The Cross seems to us too 
true. We can’t understand it when W 
see a loyal friend of God tor^uV. 
body or" soul. Pain,-the undented 
agony of the innocent,—is hard to recon 
cile with the love and power of
1 aButthetriumph over death is different. 

Instinctively we feel that it s 
If Death could hold Life P™i0”r'1|tge 
we should fear that the Judge p:iate 
earth had been as unrighteous as Fi ■ 

If you have a splendid friend who 
Ix-en accused of a dreadful cri , ^
are sure in your inmost heart tha 
could not have committeed it, men > 
do not need proof (outward and vi 
proof) of his innocence. *oudo ^ „ 
need his own assertion of , ^
The people who do not knowhis^
of gold may need clear proof, but V
give him the joy of k™*^. "in
still believe m him, m spite of circum
tial evidence which stems stro ** 
him. You are “blessed, lor 
fidence in him is unshaken and

So, if we have rea faith in the to 
power of God, we know that tn ;le
of a dear friend is not the end.
there is life there is hope, is true

heads beg
: I

Why, what is this wonderyour1■■t flour ? ”1
-i' Some!:I W 1: 'h X“ Mother’s old favoriteISEiii

fpi
V-yl

ment for C 
They stop 
tog and I 
and three ! 
healed me 
Hayne, Sti

tiSSSSe
Lgaa^JUi

Cream £ West 
Flour

iii - -
F.xtra strong in gluten 

the invisible part of 
the wheat berry that 
does such a lot in pro
ducing good bread, and 
milled from the best 
hard wheat in the 
cleanest modern mills. 
Cream of the West 
i lour will make the 
finest flavored, bulgiest 
loaves imaginable.

■
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111- Day.i TRADE strong and vig, 
strains are 

and Oldham 1 
, , ' Reds, P 
and Anconas, 5 
or this u 

lists. We

I he Campbell F lour Mills Co.. Limited 

affiliated withI fir ii I ’V,Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited
season

guai______ rUlu.
YB OLD! MILLER1 oronto and Winnipegi ! / Uremore c££14
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Preserved 81 sold only in 
Sealed air-tight packets 
to preserve its native 
goodness.

I But there is still life, and therefore we I 
I still have hojje, even when one we love I 
I has moved forward and left the cold I 
I body—(like the grave-cloths of Christ)— I 
I empty in our sight. Like S. John we I 
I see the empty dwelling deserted by the I 
I living spirit, and “believe” still.

When our Lord raised to life again the I 
I son of the widow of Nain, it was because I 
I He “had compassion on her.” It was for I 
I the same reason, we can hardly I 
I doubt, that He raised the little daughter I 
I of Jairus and His friend Lazarus—be- I 
I cause He had compassion on their I 
I bereaved relatives.

Were they glad to return to this life, I 
I I wonder ! If you were allowed to question I 
I one who had passed through “the little I 
I golden gate that opens into Paradise,” I 
I perhaps you would hesitate before you I 
I asked God to send that freed soul back 
I into this world of pain and sorrow.

As you can't see, then you can rise 
I to the blessedness of believing in the 
I dark. You can believe in the love of 
I One who cannot make a mistake. You 
I can refuse in utter scorn, to believe that 
I Death is stronger than Love, or that God 
I is helpless in His own world.

A few hours before His death our Lord 
I spoke of that event as a passing incident.
I He made His plans for the future, as if 
I death were nothing more than a short 
I night's rest. With serene indifference to 
I the great enemy, He made His appoint- 
I ment with the disciples, saying: “After 
I I am risen again, 1 will go before you 
I into Galilee."—S. Matt. 26 : 32.

Death did not discourage His plan,
I for the Easter message, given by an 
I angel to the women to deliver to the 
I disciples was: “Behold, He goeth before 
I you into Galilee; there shall ye see Him.

As they ran to bring the disciples word 
I they were met by the Lord Himself,
I who gave them the same message.
I “Go tell my brethren that they go, into 
I Galilee, and there shall they see Me.”

• I (gfThe light of Easter Day was not to be 
I permitted to die out. It was not a 

festive illumination but, the rising of the 
I Sun—the light of common days. Day 
I after day, as we live the outwardly 
I commonplace life (the unexciting life 

in Galilee) the unseen Christ walks beside 
I us, filling our hearts with mysterious
I It is the unseen life that makes all the 

I difference between two women who grind 
■ I together at the mill," or sit together at 
j I the same table. Two men may be
t I working in the same field; and one day

I may see only the earth and sky, while 
the other rejoices in the continual pres
ence of of the Friend Who has said.

I “I will love him, and will manifest
T'fc ™h“ot city life He might be

forgotten by the disciples, but Galilee 
was their home, as it had been His for 
years. Evidently He was confident ^ 
returning after death to His old " 
And yet there are people who seem to 
think they are nearer departed friends 
in the cemetery than in the home, 
should we seek the living among the 
dead? Why should we only believe when 

see signs and wonders and hear 
strange words spoken by mediums?

There is nothing unnatural °r uncanny 
about our Christian religion Ea.ch h^Jt- 
must live an unseen life which tveried 
from the closest earthly fr>end, and each
heart needs the perfect sympathy which
Christ offers unreservedly to His menus. ST, always ready to accept the mo
tion of penitent ' mv‘

rwU^ntsYi gH:s.t
£„=*’ BÏ,a*e iS 'ofKi'S =hT

His friends for real and unseen weak , 
,H„d to break bread «^"e pomes-

ESJi&sï r,i"s,«,d
y« > ,“..S.er In fsrae”whose

pth are from of old. front eve,-

lasting.” Dora FaRNCOMB.

Pure, Clean,

Economical | »"SALADA
COOKERY
COLUMN.

667*

Used in Millions of Tea-Pots Daily
COCOA BISCUIT

J cups flour 
4 teaspoons 
^ teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons sugar 
4 tablespoons 
j tablespoons butter
2/S cup milk

You save when you buy
You save when you bake 

with

baking powder

Cowan Cocoa EGGO
Baking Powder

LMti and «dtt dry Ingred
ients.

2. Rub in the butter with the 
tips of the fingers.

5. Add milk gradually, mix
ing to a soft dough.

4 Toes on floured board.
5 Roll tightly to one-half 

inch in thickness, cut into 
email biscuits.

6. Bake in a hot oven 12 to
15 minutes.

!

Egg-0 Baking Powder Co., Limited, Hamilton, Canada
38

AutojStrop Razor Ü
ill

Vi
I pi

1
m

f*
m

m
1
*

we Edge
After Stropping 

(Magnified)
aT’S the stropping that 

counts ! Any razor is soon 
ruined by unskilled Strop- 

nine There is one and one only razor that sharpens itself— 
the ÀutoStrop Razor. You can’t strop it wrongly—just slip 
the strop through the frame and a few strokes to and fro will 

the blade edge.
Any dealer will demonstrate the AutoStrop Razor to you, 

guarantee satisfaction, or refund of purchase price Only 15.00 
—complete with strop and twelve blades in an attractive as
sortment of cases to suit any purpose.

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited
AutoStrop Building, Toronto, Canada

Edge
Before Stropping 

(Magnified)
■
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to a holy war upon Kema^ & Govern„ 
Sl -. | hationalists, who ha „ , ^ Mebmed
0„™F and vl8orous. the kind that live and grow. I mrnt at Angora. 1 he Sul > nower and nuuns are th(' best. Leghorns are Gillispie "rfT„rV,v is throwing all his P°^ 
Rd, °idbfm Farm stock; Wyandottes, Martins; I VI of Iurkey, During the week
and a?^8' Barred Rcoks, O. A. C., I against the natio < ; between the
for thi=COnas' ShePPard's. 50,000 is our capacity I r;„bting has taken P"100 surviving
Jh wSeas”"' Write for catalogue and price B l<emal and the surviving

“Sts. We guarantee safe arrival. forces ot ^m Hadjin. Armenians
l'minian. r?UEEN C>TY HATCHERY I Armenians besicg fi ht;ng the nation-

™more Creseeel and Danforth Ave., Toronto, Ontario I are reported to be g rtcvlev
alists also at Hassan Beyi y
Ekbey.

£

Day-Old Chicks

MADE in CANADA
I

sSland at

:Li , . _
When writing please mention Advocate.
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sto°d in wonderii, 
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any special révéla- 
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women and to S. 

isciples walked and 
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was especially bred 
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I not see. 
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he friend who not 
d—without waiting 
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ted in the secret 
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a consult professed 
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more blessed thing 
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ban to be like S.
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ince His terrified 
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Teacher Himself 
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to believe without 
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good to be true—
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incredulous when
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md beloved Son. 
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•stand it when we 

God tortured ijj
__the undeserved
—is hard to recon- 

of ournd power

• death is different 
it should be! 

ife prisoner, then 
e Judge of alNhe

hat

Ighteous as 
lid friend who has 
iful crime, and you 
)St heart that he 
need it, then you 
tward and visible 

You do not even 
of “Not Guilty- 

>t know his hear 
proof, but you can 
mowing that y 
pite of circumstan-
ms strong against 
d,” for your
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ie enough.
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w' that 
the end 
; " is true

PIMPLES ITCHED 
AND BURNED

FaceWas Badly Disfigured. 
Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment Healed.

"Small red pimples and black
heads began on my face and my 

face was badly disfigured. 
/yVjN'X Some of the pimples fes- 

tcred while others scaled 
y ' 0 over and there were places 

fNp> ' where the pimples were 
in blotches. They used 

v- to itch and burn terribly. 
“I saw an advertise

ment for Cuticura and I tried them. 
They stopped the itching and burn
ing and I used four cakes of Soap 
and three boxes of Ointment which 
healed me." (Signed) Miss V. A. 
Hayne, Stormont, N. S.,Dcc. 26, *18.
J*. 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot:

Limited, St. Paul SL, Montreal. 
WuiUcur» Soap shave, without mue.
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Complete May List Now on Salee

“His Family.”
BY ERNEST POOLE.

(Serial rights reserved by the Farmer’* 
Advocate and Home Magazine.) Columbia

m lu /H
CHAPTER XXXIV.miser v

But the quiet was dark to Roger now. 
Each night he spent in his study alone, 
for instinctively he felt the need of being 
by himself for a while, of keeping away 
from his children—out of whose lives he 
divined that other events would soon 
come forth to use up the last of the 
strength that was in him.

And Roger grew angry with the world. 
Why couldn’t it let a man alone, an old 
man in a silent house alive for him with 
memories?

Proper ventilation will 
prevent fires from spon

taneous combustion

“HALITUS”
Ventilator

For barns VttfflîrTT VMIJUUU]} 
and houses.
Very simple, 
very efficient, 
very durable. Ji ||*L 
Rain-proof. f '-'-mA

Rec om

, *

IVr»J
• fRepeatedlv in such hours 

I his mind would go groping backward into 
the years Ireland him. What a long 
and winding road, half buried in the 
jungle, dim, almost impenetrable, made 
up of millions of small events, small 
worries, plans and dazzling dreams, with 
which his days had all been filled. But 
the more he recalled the more certain 
he grew that he was right, l ife had 
never been like this! the world had never 
come smashing into his house, his very 
familv, with its dirty teeming tenements, 
its schools, its prisons, electric chairs, its 
feverish rush for money, its luxuries, 
its scandals. These things had existed 
in the world, but remote and never real, 
mere things which he had read about. 
War? Dkl he not remember wars that 
had come and gone in Europe? But they 
hadn't come into his home like this, 
first making him poor when he needed 
money for Edith and her children, then 
plunging Deborah into a struggle which 
might very probably ruin her life, and 
now taking Laura and filling her mind 
with thoughts of pagan living. Why 
every man, woman and child, these days, 
bound up in the whole life of the wqrld? 
What would come of it all? A new day out 
of this deafening night? Maybe so. But 
for him it would come too late.

What have I left to live for?”
One night with a sigh he went to his 

desk, lit a cigar and laid his hand

Dance Music
Venetian Moon—Fox-Trot, 

Serenaders.Fox-Tr»,. Ted L° w * ■ J |‘«r 006

Buddha-Dardanella - Fox-Trot, and) A-2876
M *--°° •

If You Could Care-Medlev Waltz and 
On Miami Shore - Medley Waltz 
Prince’s Dance Orchestra.

,D™?Or"iietoTr0t' an'' Fo,-Trot. PrinC.

Ah|!|«T^ brtation Fox-Trot, Columbia Orchestra, and 
Just Another K.ss-Waltz, Paul Biese Trio.

Dancing Honeymoon-Fox-Trot and Fee Fi
btep, Art Hickman’s Orchestra.

n

“KING”
Ventilator

FOR BARNS

m

r//,

An inexpensiveand 
ornamental Ventil
ator. Grand value. 
Ask ns for prices.

A-6144
$1.65 1

i
A-2883I $1.00

I A-28T9
$1.00

Fo Fum—One- I A-2880SPIRO Intake Ventilators
Fresh air without drafts. Swing
ing damper. Keep the air pure 
and your stock healthy.

Write to-day for Ventilator 
Leaflet and prices.

$1.00

Gems from OperaZi
é La Gioconda—Suloldlo.

Fieri Moment!, Rosa Ponselle.
Barbiere di Slviglia—Dunque lo Son

Barrientos and Stracciari.
La Boheme Selections—Part I and II.

Metropolitan Opero House Orchestra.

was In Questl) 49736
I $1.68

49612
$2.00

iXl «202

yAv A-6143
\ $1.66

Song Hitsupon
a pile of letters which had been mounting 
steadily. It was made up of Laura’s 
bills, the ones she had not remembered. 
Send them after her to Rome for that 
Italian fellow to pay? No, it could not be 
thought of. Roger turned to his dwind
ling bank account. He was not yet 
making money, he was still losing a little 
each week. But he would not cut ex
penses. To the few who were left in his 
employ, to be turned away would 
dire need. And angrily he determined 
that they should not starve to pay Laura’s 
bills. "The world for the strong, eh? 
Not in my office!” In Rome or Berlin 
or Vienna, all right! But not over here!

Grimly, when he had made out the 
checks, Roger eyed his balance. By 
spring he would he penniless. And he 
had no one to turn to now, no rich 
son-in-law who could aid.

He set himself doggedly to the task
ed forcing up his business, and meanwhile 
in the evenings he tried with Lilith 
get back upon their former foot in 
To do this was not easy at first, for lus 
bitterness still rankled del

,<Ts

Swanee-AI Jolson, and My Gal— i A-2884
Frank Crumit. f $1.00

A-2877
$1.00

4

m Sorry I .Ain’t Got It You Could 
Have It If | Had It L
Checkers-Bert Williams.

Peggy and Say It with
Charles Harri

Blues and
1

ftFlowers—1 A - 2 885
) $100son. PJv/'!

When My Baby Smiles—Henry Burr 
Daddy, You’ve Been a Mother to A'f884
Me—Lewis James. $1.00

mean

£Beautiful Hawaiian Love and Ha-r„d bV * ”"h V-“-c=mpbe,I
A-2893
$1.00

ood Night, Ange 11 ne and We Must) „
Have a Song to Remember —Peer-! A'2888
less Quartette . | $1.00young
fmZrs&Tand * °~ *•

Sunrise and You and I ’
Fall—George Meader.

Christ in Flanders

A-2881
$1.00

II Think of You When Evening Shadows) A-28B6
$1.00

're Passing Ove

1 I I

s and In Flanders Fields— Charles Harrison.j A-2892

1 49694
„ , / $1.66

World in the Heart of a Rose—Charles Hackett. ) 78929
/ $1.00

Oscar SeaglejA-2889

P- "When 
you were In trouble I took you in, but 
when she was in trouble you turned her 
out, as you turned out John before her.” 
In the room again vacated, young George 
bail been reinstalled. One night Lilith 
found her father there looking in through 
the open doorway, and the look on his 
massive face was hard.

‘Better have the room disinfected 
again," he muttered when he saw her. 
He turned and went slowly down the 
stairs. And she was late for dinner that 
night.

But Edith had her children. And as 
he watched her night by night hearing 
their lessons patiently, reading them 
[airy stories and holding them smilingly 
in her arms, the old appeal of her mothi 
hood regained its hold upon him. 
evening when the clock struck ni 
putting down liis 
gruffly,

"Well, daughter, 
chess?”

Cause of You—Riceardo Stracciari.

I'd BuildAdvertisements will be inserted under this 
[leading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock. 1 antJ

IEKMs—-hour cents per word each insertion 
I - a c h initial counts for one word and fi cures for 
two words Names and addresses are counted 
< ash must always accompany the order 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 
KOR_ SAI.E—BELGIAN 11 ARES IN at~a v

ANS Rabbits. White Anqora Rabb’ts Kunli i" Spotted Rabbits. Black Siberians ' R,'Sl‘ 
Nicholson, Strathroy, Ontario.
V'-jN 1 1 V'-KiFH MAX , \P w:U. ,

doing all kinds ni I arm work nd of loukine 
f"’r l«H'"l.r..(l Mi,.,r: Imi ,1 cattle nd Yorkshire 

I) ■' - ■ •’'Lite expérience and wages
convemencv on farm. Anr]v 

:vH-ocate, London, i)ui.

Golden Crown and Standin ’ in de Need O’Praye

IT Instrumental MusicNo 1cents. ill
1

sC&à i| Serenade—Violin Solo, and The Old ) A-2882 
Refrain—Violin Solo, Eddy Brown. ( $1*00

Fast Pol,ka and Grandmother’s Waltz )
Royal Serbian Tambouritza Orchestra, j

First Waltz and Selections from r 
Faust — Accordion Duet, Marconi f 
Brothers. '

Aeut Columbia Records on Sale at all Columbia 
Dealers the 10th and 20th of Every Month.

COMPANY, Toronto
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E-4520
$1.00
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MOLSONS
BANK

Incorporated in 1855

Capital and Reserve $9,000,000

DEPOSITS BY MAIL
H ilistancc or lack of time 

prevents a visit to the bank, 
mail your deposit, 
receipt will reach you by 
return mail.

Your

Over 120 Branches
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But only a parf.
•h'““r:„e saw little Of tUo-ah 
i^lv almost unawares to them both,

She Msumed the old place she had had 
•H hsfhome—as the one who had been 
'"crht here In the house through all the 
1rs since her mother had died the 
yTo had helped and never asked help,
keeping her own troubles to herself!
Shell back into his habit of going before 
dinner to his daughter’s bedroom door 
tn ask whether she would be home that 
night. At one such time, getting no 
response and thinking Deborah was not 
there he opened the door part way to 
make sure. And he saw her a,t her 
dresser, staring at herself in the glass, 
rieid as though in a trance. Later in the 
dining room he heard her step upon the 
stairs She came in quietly and sat 
down’ and as soon as dinner was over, 
she said her good-nights and left the house.
But when she came home at midnight, 
he was waiting up for her. He had foraged 
in the kitchen, and on his study table he 
had set out some supper. While she 
sat there eating, her father watched her 
from his chair.

‘Things going badly in school?” he 
inquired.

"Yes,” she replied. There was silence. 
“What’s wrong?”
"To-night we had a line of mothers 

reaching out intq the street. They had 
come for food and coal—but we had 
to send most of them home empty- 
handed. Some of them cried—and one 
of them fainted. She’s to have a baby 
soon.”

"Can’t you get any money uptown? 
he asked.

“I have,” she answered grimly, 
been a begga
friend I can think of. And I’ve kept a 
press agent hard at work trying to make 
the public see that Belgium is right here 
in New York.” She stopped and went 
on with her supper. “But it’s a bad 
time for work like mine,” she continued 
presently. “If we’re to keep it going we 
must above all keep it cheap. That’s 
the keynote these days, keep everything 
cheap-^at any cost—so that men can 
expensively kill one another.” Her voice 
had a bitter ring to it. “You try to talk 
peace and they bowl you over, with 
facts on the need of preparedness-—for the 
defence of your country. And that 
doesn’t appeal to me very much. I want 
a bigger preparedness—for the defence 
of the whole world—for democracy, and 
human rights, no matter who the people 
are! I’d like to train every child to that!” 

“What do you mean?” her father asked. 
“To teach him what hj$ life chn be!” 

she replied in a hqrd quivering tone. 
“A fight? Oh yes! So long as he lives— 
and even with guns if it must be so! 
But a fight for all the people on earth!— 
and a world so full of happy lives that 
men will think hard—before ever again 
letting themselves be led by the nose— 
into war and death—- for a place in the 
sun!” She rose from her chair, with a 
weary smile: "Here I am making a 
speech again. I’ve made so many 
lately it’s become a habit. I’m tired out, 
dad, I’m going to bed.” Her father looked 
at her anxiously.

“You’re seeing things out of proportion’ 
he said. “You’ve worked so hard you’re 
getting stale, 
it for a while.”

“I can’t!” she answered sharply. 
“You don’t know—you don’t even guess 

how it takes every hou 
mands!”

“Where’s Allan these days?” 
“Working,” was her harsh reply. 

Trying to keep his hospital going with 
half his staff. The woman who was 
backing him is giving her money to 
Belgium instead.”

“Do you see much of him?”
“Everyday. Let’s drop it. Shall we?” 
“All right, my dear—”
And they said good-night.
In the meantime, in the house, Edith 

had tried to scrimp and save, but it was 
verY difficult. Her children had so 
many needs, they were all growing up so 
last. Each month brought fresh de
mands on her purse, and the fund from 
the sale of her Ixdongings had been used 
up long ago. Her sole resource was the 
modest allowance her father gave her for 
running the house, and she had not asked 
mm for more. She had put off trouble 
>rom month,» month. But one evening 
early in March, when he gave 
regular mont hly check, she said hesitaring-
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“I'm very sorry, father dear, but I’m
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§ NIt is easy to see which 
is the Standard 
Gillette and which 
is the “Big Fellow. “

S[y
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The New Gillette
Safety Razor

m

ttklbllew« eg

Look this “Big Fellow” over. It is a new Gillette Safety 
Razor with more weight, thickness and length in the 
handle—and better balance for the man with a heavy hand 
and the sturdy grip.
You men who demand heft in your tools will reach for the 
“Big Fellow” the moment you see it in its handsome case 
of polished Gum Tree Wood.
Best of all, the “Big Fellow” takes the standard Gillette 
Blade, the kind that abolished stropping and honing for 

all particular shavers.mÿgm
mm /JsH[ any of your town dealers to 

show you the “Big Fellow at

$5.00
the Set

NO STROPPING—NO HONING
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WORLD OVERKNOWN THE 664

“No—it’s the money she gets for her 
fads—her work for those tenement 
children! She can get money enough for 
them!” He flung out his hand:

“Leave her out of this, please?”
“Very well, father, just as you say.” 

And she sat there hurt and silent while 
again he looked slowly through the 
bills. He jotted down figures and added 
them up. They came to a bit over nine 
hundred dollars. Soon Deborah s key 

heard in the door, and Roger scowled 
into the room.

mind as it was. I’ve done the best I could 
father dear—I’ve sold everything, you 
know—but I’ve about come to the end 
of my rope.” And her manner said 
clearly “I've done my part. I'm only a 

I’ll have to leave the rest to

afraid we'll need more money this month.”
He glanced up from his paper:

“What’s the matter?” She gave him a 
forced little smile, and her father noticed
th“6h!Nothing in particular. Goodness 
knows I’ve tried to keep down expenses 
but—well, we’re a pretty large household

‘I know.

woman.
>0“i see—I see.” And Roger knitted his 
heavy brows. “I presume I can get it 

This would play the veryyou know—” , . ,, ,
“Yes,” said Roger kindly,

Are the month’s bills in?

“Let me see them.” She brought him 
the bills and he looked relieved. Not 
so many,” he ventured. __

“No, but they’re large
“Why, look here, Edith, he sa

abruptly, “these are bills for two months 
—some for three, even four. ,,

“I know—that’s just the trouble, 
couldn’t meet them at the time.

“Why didn’t you tel! me-
“I aura was here—and I didn t I .aura wa ha[] enough on your

somehow.” 
devil with things! .

“Father.” Edith’s voice was low. 
“Why don't you let Deborah help you? 
She does very little, it seems to 
compared to the size of her salary. _ 

“She can't do any more than she s 
doing now,” was his decisive answer. 
Edith looked at him, her color high. 
She hesitated, then burs* out:

“I saw her check book the other day, 
she had left it on the table! She’s 
spending thousands every month!

“That’s not her own money,” Roger

was
the deeper. She came 
but he did not look up. He heard her 
voice :

“What’s the matter, Edith?'
“Bills for the house.”
“Oh,” And Deborah came toiler father. 

“May I see what's the trouble, dear?”
‘ï’d rather you wouldn’t. I'ts 

noting,” he growled. He wanted her to 
keep out of this.

“Why shouldn’t she see?
“Deborah is living here

me

Edith
tartly inquired.said.

to bother you—you
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A dentist has very good reasons 
for recommending Colgate's. It 

^ cleans the teeth without injuri
ous chemicals ; it contains no 

harmful grits ; its delightful 
flavour encourages twice-a- 
day use. Sold everywhere.

n
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\ AMERICAN FENCE FF

Shif
vt:si Made from full gauge, heavily galvanized No. 9 steel wire,

will stand any strain. Galv anizing will not peel off nor crack.

Hinge Joints and Tension Curves—manufacturing fea
tures found only in “American” Fence, give the required 
elasticity to meet the varying changes of temperature.

Built with AMERICAN STEEL FENCE POSTS. It 
makes a “SOLID WALL OF STEEL.

There is a dealer near you. IVrite for catalogue and ht

Heavy “**
ssas;

Made througl 
evenly Galvi 

Carried irIfïïgfg :Made in 
Canada No. 4330

apart. All No.
galvanized. SiSales Office and Manufactory, Montreal.
No. 5400

All No.apart. • —• - • - ■ 
galvanized. Si 
Rod.....................4c.forTrialSize
No. 6300COLGATE’S Send 4c. in stamps 

for s a mpl e of 
Colgate’s Ribbon 
Dental Cream, or 
of Colgate's Talc. 
For 2c. more we 
Will send 3 tiny 
bottles of Colgate j 
Perfumes to make 
the fa mous 
perfume test.

! name.
apart. All No. 
galvanized. Si

“Handy Grip”
The Refill Shaving Stick

THE CANADIAN STEEL & WIRE CO., Limited Rod§n No. 6400
! Hamilton, Ont. Winnipeg, Men. apart. All No. 

galvanized. Si/Î RodGives you more and better shaves for 
your money — a plentiful, softening 
lather—no waéte!

No. 7400
r — apart. All No. 

galvanized. S 
Per Rod

*gj Shropshire Ewes and Lambs for SaleCOLGATE ®. CO.
Established 1806

Makers of Colgate’s Talcs, Cold Cream, 
Toilet Waters and Terfumes.

-Sole Agent for Canada:
W. G. M. SHEPHERD 

137 McGill St., Montreal.

No. 748011 ?

ill . i apart. All No 
galvanized. S] 
Per Rod.........

Ten young Pure-bred Shropshire ewes. They have 14 lambs to 
date, three ewes to lamb yet. I purchased these sheep at John 
Lloyd-Jones’ Dispersion Sale a year ago. The lambs are bred 
from a Butter ram. If interested, get busy—I must sell at once, 
as I have no pasture for them. Write

l &

Wa FI: No. 8420
:i:II apart. All No 

galvanized. S 
Per RodPhone 144 W. C. BURN, Tillsonburg, Ont.

1 I No. 842
All No. 9 rfa 
vanized. Spac 
Rod................

When writing advertisers please mention “Advocate.”mm m fc
1“B E1

—and before I came she ran the house. 
In her place I should certainly {want to 
know."

Deborah was already'glancing'rapidly 
over the bills.

No.'847(I
i

“Bedding,” was Edith’s sharp response 
“A mattress and more blankets. Ifoaw 
there weren’t half enough in the house. 

‘‘You burned John's, didn’t you? 
“Naturally!” ,
All at once both grew ashamed. 
"Let’s be sensible," Deborah said. 

"We must do something, Edith—a 
we can’t till we’re certain where we stan . 

"Very well—"
To be continued.

3 ré XX Xi?1 apart. All N't 
galvanized. £ 
Per Rod

Wl■if1 ! Xilii
.» ir

No. 847SV
Pl i/'T/X All No. 9 He 

vanized. Spa 
Rod............

"Why, Edith,” she exclaimed, "most 
of these bills go back for months. Why 
didn’t you pay them when they were due?”

"Simply because I hadn’t the money!’’ 
ou’ve had the regular monthly 

amount.” ,
"That didn’t last long—”
"Why didn’t you tell us?"
"Laura was here.”
lteborah gave a shrug of impatience, 

and Roger saw how tired she was, her 
nerves on edge from her long day.

"Never mind about it now,” lie put in.
“What a pity,” Deborah muttered. 

“If we had been told, we could have cut 
down."

"I don’t agree with you!’ 
rejoined. "1 have already done that 
myself ! I’ve done nothing else!”

"Have the servants been pEiid? 
sister asked.

"No, they haven’t
"Since when?"
" 1 hree months!”
Roger got up and walked the 

Deborah tried to speak quietly:
"I can’t quite see where tin 

has gone."
“Can’t you? Then look at 

book.” 
glare, 
the stubs.

‘‘W hat’s this item?”
"Where?"
‘ ‘11ère.

II S
No. 935* * T) Tpifln :?

iParker’s
All No. 9 Hz 
vanized. Spac;
RodI| I No.'948I All No. 9 He 
vanized. Spa 
Per RodCurrent Event!ft:* =1 cattle have been de

stroyed in Alberta because there wasno

The farmers of Prince Edward County 
(Ont.) arc talking consolidated 
and votes are to be taken at WellWg 

* * * *
A "Be Kind to Animals Week ^ 

held recently at St. Thomas, Ont., u 
direction of the Humane Society.

The Prince of Wales left ^°n0^ 
on April 14, on the battle cruiser Ke 
proceeding to Australia. #

No. 9481i Seven thousandHave Your Cleaning 
Done by Experts

1

apart. All N< 
galvanized, t 
Per Rod

■1

1 No. 950(
apart. All N. 
galvanized. ‘ 
Per RodClothing, household draperies, linen and delicate fabrics can 

be cleaned and made to look as fresh and bright as when 
first bought.

EM Edith No. 950fix !
m 1

All No. 9 II; 
vanized. Spa 
Rod.............her Cleaning and Dyeing No. 1051
apart. All N 
galvanized. : 
6M. 8, 8. 8.

I Is Properly Done at Parker’s
It makes no differente where you live; parcels ran be sent 
in by mail or express. I he same care and attention is given 
the work as though you lived in town.

We will be pleased to advise you on any question 
regarding Cleaning or Dyeing. WRITE US.

"Overall Clubs,” as a means.^Lin
ing the H. C of L„ are becoming^ 

able in the United States. 
pledge themselves to wear de , 
until the price of dothing is re

The Supreme Allied Council 
held at San Remo, It;dy,^this

Shortly after the release co^g^on 
of a number of Sinn Fein P prjson, 
hunger strike from Mount Jr ^de » 
the military and police of n peiners. 
raid and arrested over UW .,. reason- 
The public is speculating upon tne

room.
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my check 
And Edith produced it with a 

Her sister turned over a few ofk1
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Each order will be taken care of as rapidly
We earnestly suggest that you get your

as circum-Owing to the recent steel strike wire manufacturers will 
t no orders for immediate delivery nor specified quan- 

aCCC Fence manufacturers must take what they

Demand exceeds supply to such an extent
cent, exists in

stances permit.
get and order in early. ,

The integrity of this Company—makers of good and 
presented fence—stands back of the

abnormal.

can
tity
be satisfied.
that an estimated shortage of 50 per 
manufactured fence. By late Spring, Ideal Fence- 
nd other fence, too—may be practically off the 

market for quick deliveries.
Orders placed now will be shipped in

and at the prices quoted herewith.

non-misre
statement that fencing conditions 
The Canadian farmer faces not only an acute fence 
shortage, but higher prices as well. When we ask 

to order now, we do so in your behalf.

are

a

youthe order
Order now for Spring delivery please!

of their receipt
FREIGHT-PAID PRICES ON IDEAL FENCE, GATES, BRACE WIRE, BARBED WIRE, ETC.

Shipped direct from factory to farm onfall orders of $20.00 or over, except on ebctric lines. Remit by Bank Draft, Post Office Order or Express Order 

Heavy^ÏDEAL/MFence IDEAL ” Lawn FenceMEDIUM HEAVY U

IDEAL” Fencea and Lawn Gates
Carried in stock in 20, 30 and 

40-rod rolls.
g

Made throughout of Hard Steel Wire, 
evenly Galvanized. Carried in

40c 42c 43c 8tock in 20;°'31"and
XT — 6 line wires, 30 inches high,
IvO. UOV uprights 1634 inches apart. 

^ A P* A All Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized.bUc bJc bbc
1'IO# 0*11 uprights 16M inches apart. 

_ All Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized.

53c 56c 58c p
57c 60c 62c
6 c68c70c
67c71c73c
72c75c78c
77c80c83c
73c76c79c
80c 83c 86c
84c 89c 92c
88c 92c 96c

Write for Price List end Catalogue.

NO. 4330 hig^h?eUprigdds 22 inches
apart. All No. 9 HardSteelWirecveidy 
galvanized. Spacing 11. 11, 11- 
M C A ft ft 5 line wires, 40 inchesNO. 54UU high, uprights 22 inches

All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly

Improved “IDEAL” 
Farm Gates40c41c42c 

41c42c43c 
38c40c41c 
44c45c47c 
52c 53c 55c 
57c59c61c 
49c52c54c 
52c54c55c
55c 56c 59c 
61c62c64c
70c71c73c
82c 83c 86c

galvanized. Spacing 10, 10

M enAA 6 line wires, 30 inches NO. OOUU high, uprights 22 inches 
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 4, 5, 6, 7, S. rer

horizontal wire, nil No. 9, only 6 inches «pert. Upr'ght. Ko. 12 wire, 6 inches apart. Diagonal. No. 13, turnip 
strong close mesh chicken-proof and pig-proof- Nw 
patented brace tightener and latch—the biggest gate t 
provements in years.Same as Style No. 641 

with uprights 22 inchesNo. 6410Rod
NO. 6400 Sigh”®, t>2 inches
apart. All No. Hard Steel Wire evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 7, 7, 8, 9, 9. Her

apart. Per Rod.
237 line wires. 26 inches high, 

uprights 13 inches apart. 
All Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. 
Spacing 3, 334, 4, 434. 3, 6. Per Rod.........

No. 726
Rod
XT 7JAA 7 line wires, 40 inches INO. /4UU high uprights 22 inches 
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire evenly 

Spacing 5, 6, 6, 7, 73s. 834-

Same as Style No. 726, 
but with uprights 8No. 7261

inches apart. Per Rodgalvanized. 
Per Rod .20.003r\ 7 line wires, 48 inches 

high, uprights 22 inches 
apart. All No. 0 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 5, 6M. 7H. 9, 10, 10. 
Per Rod.........

IV noun Same as Style No. 726, INO. IL oo but with uprights 6 
inches apart. Per Rod................ ...................... .

45.25No. 7480 3 .503 .45.25
.75.50

7 line wires, 42 inches high. .00.75No. 742S line wires, 42 inches 
high, uprights 22 inches 

All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
6, G, 0, 6, 6, 6, 6.

.25stays 13 inches apart.
Hard Steel Wire. Spacing 6, 6, 7 7, 8y 8..

8 line wires, 34 inches high, 
uprights 13 inches apart. 

All Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized.

uprights 13 inches apart. 
All Hard Steel Wire evenly gaivanized. 
Spacing 3, 3M. 4, 4M. 4M. 5, 5M. 6. Per 
Rod......

No.

.00No. 8420 4 .75.0010 .95,50apart, 
galvanized. Spacing 
Per Rod

No. 834 10 .20.7510 .45.00128 line wires, 42 inches high, 
uprights 1634 inches apart. 

All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly gal
vanized. Spacing 6, 6, 6, 6, 0, 6, 6. Per 
Rod...................................................................................

.00.50No. 842 12 .25.75No. 936 13 .75.2514 11.00 11.50
16

8 line wires, 47 inches 
high, uprights 22 inches 

All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
Spacing 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8, 9.

No.'8470 Improved “IDEAL” 
Stock Gates

9 line wires, 49 inches high, 
uprights 13 inches apart. 

All Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. 
Spacing 4, 4. 5, 6, 7, 7, 8, 8. Per Rod 
TVT i 1 CA 11 line wires, 50 inches
INO. 1 1 Ot/ high, uprights 13 inches 
apart. All Hard Steel Wire eyenly gal- 
vanized. Spacing 3, 3, 3, 4, 4, ->, 6, 7, 7, 8. 
Per Rod........

apart, 
galvanized. 
Per Rod

8 line wires, 47 inches high, 
uprights 10 M inches apart. 

All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly gal
vanized. Spacing 4, 5, 6, J, 8, 8, 9. Per 
Rod.............................................. .....................................

No. 847

e.-.i.ïr. \22-3ffi5
put in by hand.

Carried in stock in following sizes only.
12 feet long, 51 inches high, each.............
13 feet long, 51 inches high, each...-
14 feet long, 51 inches high, each

Wire

XT i AAQ 14 line wires, 48 inches
INO. 1440 high, uprights 13 inches 
-Dart. All Hard Steel Wire, evenly gal
vanized. Spacing 234, 2>4. 234. 234,234, 
3, 334 , 4 , 5 , 534 . 534 , 6. Per Rod................

9 line wires, 35 inches high, 
uprights 16M inches apart. 

All No. 9 Hard Steel Wjre, evenly gal
vanized. Spacing 3, 3, 3, 4, 5, 5, 6, 6. Per
Rod...................................................................................1Vn ' 04 0 9 line wires, 48 inches high, 
ilu* uprights 16M inches apart.
All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly gal
vanized. Spacing 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6. 
Per Rod.......
Nn Q/4Q1 9 line wires, 48 inches 

1 Ve high, uprights 13 inches
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 7, 8, 8.
Per Rod............................  ............................................
Nn Qcrnn line wires, 50 inches 

high, uprights 22 inches 
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 4, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8, 8.
Per Rod..........................................................................
Nn 9 line wires, 50 inches high,
A11 * uprights 16M inches apart.
All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly gal
vanized. Spacing 4, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8, 8. Per 
Rod..............

No. 935
*9.90
10.20
10.45

*9.451
9.70

10.001

*9.00
9.25
9.50

“IDEAL’ 
Poultry Fence

Fence Supplies, Brace Wire and Barb Wire
*0.68
14.20

*0.65
13.75$|.08 Ideal Steel Posts, 134*134 *7 long..................

Ideal Fence Stretchers, each..............................
Hand Stretcher, each- ................... •.....................
Universal Post Hole Digger, each...................
Galv. Staples in 25-lb. boxes..............................
Galv. Staples in 100-lb. boxes...........................
No. 9 Brace Wire, per 25 lbs. _
No. 9 Coiled Spring Wire, per 100 lbs.........

$J.00 $|.04
1.751.65T'l?oannbOtCri:dreinN.O,ockal!nt"0r8

and 20—rod rolls,
XT I cm O 18 bar, 48 inches high, 
[No. lo40 cross-bars 8 inches apart.
All Hard Steel Wire, evcnI1y,/al,v,/m vv 
Spacing, from bottom up, VA. I A. }A.
VA. VA. VA. 234, 2M. 2H. 2%. 3, 3, 3>4.
qiz 4 au. 5. Per Rod...........  • . ,
XT dOCA 20 bar, 60 inches high, 
IN O. ZUbU cross-bars 8 inches apart. 
All Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. 
Spacing, from bottom up, VA. Vi. ‘A, 
VA. VA. VA. 2 34. 234. 2h. 2/4. 3, 3, 3/4, 
334 4 4 34 , 5, 6 , 6. Per Rod

3.60
2.40 
8.20 
2.30
7.40

3.50
2.30
7.90
2.30
7.108lc85c88c 

88c92c96c 
95c 99c $l04

$r $i°5 t°
$|.l0 $J.l5

Barb Wire
*7.90
6.70
6.40

.20Nn 10SH line wires, 50 inches 
• \JO\J high, uprights 16M inches 

apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized Spacing 3, 3, 3M. 4M. 5M. 
64. 8, 8, 8. Per Rod ........................ —“Ideal” Fence is guaranteed to be made as

i ,-iig you all about - idea, OuF Guarantee the best fence should be made.—to be made
The “Ideal” Catalogue &„«r the «?„."“££ exactly a ”^,“t'"VouV"à" thu’
used, how it is made, etc. Read it carefully. on this high- a* everything no conditions—no loop-holes.
plete in every way. and prices to-day are remarkably ^ ^ fcy without covers «verythmg^n^ ^ Cana<Jian Bank of Commerce.
grade product. You cannot allow thi. opp wiH plea8e you.
ordering your fencing requirements. ORDER FROM YOUR NEAREST WAREHOUSE

, Limited, Windsor Ont.
435 Coristine Building, Mon eal, QuebecCo. o1/

ing
1050 McDougall Street
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The Living-Room.

|
ft

IMtII- ;« ApR>I

An i ' I «MLAl I I wish we had a living-room; don’t I wish I
L^EGGS<3t»t^jl A room ^hat*I could live in and enjoy. |

Condensed advertisements will be inserted I Jimmy s folks have got one in their brand- 
under this heading at four cents per word each I flew bungalow;
SSmXr œ and°aDdd^sa^ , * te” ^
counted. Cash must always accompany the I Lots ot Windows, lots of sun, curtains 
orderfor any advertisement under this heading. I pulled aside—

uaSd„Æ Ones that, you know, help the sun 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted I ,to Shine—
for teas than 60 cents. ______________  I Cheerful chairs to sit in and a couch that’s

- BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS FOR HATCHING* I soft and wide.
r.e,h<^nLlayin? „etrain: » per fifteen. N- I So different, their house is, from mine,

°rtM,Bb----------------Wish we had a living-room in our house!
n^y^KOCKS-IAYWG STRAIN—SET-
G^d^Ctat • Mr3" Bcrry’ 52 Queen StIeet.

BARRED ROCKS, O. A. C. STRAIN—EGGS 
» Pfr.fi^red. Large, well- 

graDd l,ytn' A. A. Lament.

EGGS- PURE- IFéa?oS; 15-*200- Woodycrpst Farm.

«ABV CHICKS, ANCONAS. AND LEGHORNS 
.. *13 t*r fifty, S25 per hundred, delivered. Mating 
tot ready, order now. G. A. Doughs. Ilderton.

IS

Purina
^Calf

Chow*

;
‘■it P

I i - 

! li if ■ mjrM nhiI vl

s' ’“N::s;II ill
;*

i
IV

•wise:I
! s* ’IS
Î <1 '
! p

■gfe." f

1
He

Went past Jim’s the other night, couldn't. 
keep away;

Stood across the road where I could 
look;

Livihg-room was lighted up almost 
bright as day.

Jimmy had an armchair and a book. 
No one thought to draw the blinds; guess 

they didn’t care
If people saw, they wouldn’t run and 

hide.
It made the dark seem cosy as I was 

standing there
t 566,11 *'be peeping and I sighed, 

Wish we had a living-room in 
house.”

Auntie says a living-room is nothing but 
a fad;

And drawing-rooms once were plenty 
good enough.

Our drawing-room's like a funeral; you
Barred RocL^n^for la*£f™ wirier I ** ^"ch^bs of black and

layers there is uothiog can beat themT Eggs S2.00 I shiny stuff.

Ba.’astaÿs&'asag&ia "you pulkd
I A”d than dark could

M.50 for 30. Mrs. W. B. Annesser, Tilbury. Out.’

B"f?OR..fG^L?,RE WHITE . LEG- 
I •“ustrated free price list.
Lond - established business. Bradley Linscott 
Leghorn Specialist. “Seven Acres," Brantford '
D^L?^hicks-a from CHOICE PENS 
T„Whitf. Leghorns and Barred Rocks; May and 
hHS5^UVewr‘ Twe“ty-five and thirty dollars per 

chargea Paid and safe delivery
cggfîhÆ.two dollars «”•fifteen- E-E-

EGGS FOR SALE—WHITE WYANDOTTES
»^^Môri?ônt|!reed0llarS Per,15‘ A F-’

Is Different ■ /'i ÿ 1 h li a
m -a-

I

asm a -- Yes, it’s unlike any calf meal on the marketWB
1st. It’s different because it’s better.
2nd. Every ingredient is a pure feed of recognize valuéff™ 

“phony” products of unknown Worth. It does ntit 

tain anise, or any appetizer. Calves cat it as greedily 
they do whole milk.

bH|
1 : '

.:

1pi -

. no
BRED-TO-LAY BARRED ROCKS — ONE 

HATCHING EGGS—BARRED

BARFED _ ROCK EGGS—FIFTEEN.y* i j ®fW. S7.S0; $14 hundred. I 
fïS;bSîed • gand hyins hens. Order direct 
lti^tfte.0^19Mnent' Bennett- B<a 43.

III f: fifty.
m St. i

If our I-
3rd. It does not scour; blood flour is one of the importai! 

ingredients, which insures freedom from

4th. Easy to feed, no boiling, just mix with
scours.

$2.50;
FromfI 5

warm water. J
5th. It is balanced just like whole milk. Calves thrive from 

the first on Purina Calf Chow and iti » BARRED11 keeps them making gains without sickly 

periods. It is used by many of the best 
d^iry farms in the country to raise the 
finest calves.

W: -, fi
|v

-

I ever be.
It gives you chills in 

stand
summer just to 

inside that door,
I guess you’d say, and mighty quick, 

with me.
Oh, I wish we had a living-room in our 

house.”

6th. But it is cheap enough to 

calf, costs less than half as much as milk 
feeding. So easy to feed that boys or 

girls are assured of

use on any
I if

^ i jIf
a i 1111

y -
success.

Stop in and talk it over
with your local dealer.Questions and Answers.

SS'Sl=« I jlxls” “i «S
Êgs STOCK-BUFF “» S

Orpingtons. $3 (» 15. Andalusians—Pen 1— I „i3"l~In veterinary questions, the symptoms
^ EE~ KŒ^eS^ot^'gVtn^-0111"-

EGGS FOR HATCHING AND DAY-OLD I When a reP'v by’mail is required to urgent

s*™.. ■sa.t I sssr - »■» — -
K.00 per setting. Geo. L. Faull, St. Williams.

Man f , THE. CHISHOLM MILLING CO., LIMITED
Manufacturer, of Purina Feed, in Canada.

j
,l:‘ : TORONTOf i| ,| ]1 '

S! II
- ■ i

111 40-HOLSTEINS 40aVeterinary.i | ; IN

Complete Clearing Salé;
The entire herd belonging to the Estate of the late Frank Boyle,

Milliken; selling at the farm, miles from

UNIONVILLE, ONTARIO fi ■

TUESDAY, MAY 4th 1920 •

SS,B,S'K,C$«„bX.'">mS;
layers. No separate pens, all Lve free ranee
inge«.758t^eî5U8ei tha nme’ Egg3 for h^h-
SrieeivUle'Tont A" CoWan’ R’ *• No- 2.

■«Il I
* I# Paralysis.:.«

Covrs are fed on corn stalks, oat and 
wheat straw. One lost the use of fore 
legs. I raised her several times with

I - , » - « ~ at sR 2. Corner o^rt.hundred- Robt- J- Brown. Rnt_d/h„e calved, then failed and died

I — 1 - -
rjifaicW^Sgs^s^er lull > I sym.pt?ms indicate that the
Markham, Ont. g* Crosby, I trouble is caused by something taken
ROSE-COMB RHODE ISLAND RED FROM 1 Î? j ,00d’ Pr°bably in the corn stalks

3sE««BAK1rsSh;d°i,H,.srs !°"d,âmup3.2„<l,n,m' -» â:5

Sk'MS.'Siasr*- -at I *«, F^St; $Li$rs
ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND s,,?w and raw roots. Keep as comfort st^d $3nœB^rredfif,Rock from exhibition able as possible and P comfort- 

S5°œLfaZÆi^VathhTme, ht. COCkerda I Side 2 or 3 times dail 
S’"Ci RHODE island reds, good color . _________
S f WWfPCl"’TntetlayrS- Choice bred-to-laÿ I SUPERIOR BARRED PLYMOUTH

ISy&fet, o„Er *'75 » Fro„R”K ““
SINGLE-COMB WHmT LEGHORN Free I in IWh rtto-Ia7 Families

utility POULTRY FARM—YEARS OF I sired by Parks' $1 ACkerels’
careful breeding have made our S.-C. Comb I dam—hen No. 71 laid 70 eecs‘fn tVIi S" A'' first

s “ Sr-toss™-71 &-J4s.tssBag"*-**0-- c-°-a“«-£: 45A jtett
WHITE WYANDOTTES—HEAVY LAYING I kp ai"VupJeme- Price, $5 00 ed"to"ldys' Rln8- 
P'-r *5 °f Rileys?iâ^ S"
'M^.N^A^J^^STORHATCH: I Prit,$a;So"°n the hl8kst 3Wards - U. S. a! 

Eçrfifteen. A. C. Phipps, R. t. Caledonia. On“
pions imANi??TTE glTlph—CHlM-

50 rhi 1 Ilatchln8 eggs. $3 per 15; $5 per^MvS,n.t8N^Lko;rtypc-Hca-

*

3

ilsame way. To enlarge the sale, W. F. Elliott consigns six head

This is undoubtedly one of the select small offerings of - 
e year. The cattle are with three exceptions, all under 1 

seven years of age and all carry the strongest combination 
of breeding and individuality. Following is a partial 
summary of the offering:—

■J. F.

m
Ten daughters of King Pontiac Artis Sylvia ^ ^

This is a son of King Pontiac Artis Canada 
... and Inka Sylvia 6th 29.04 lbs. ; f
-ig it daughters of May Sylvia Pontiac Cornucopia

This is May Echo Sylvia’s daughter’s son, 
sired by Spring Farm Pontiac Cornucopia, 
he being a son of K. P. Pontiac Lass 44.18 lbs.

Sir Echo Johanna Cornelius
This young bull is from a 32.26-lb. 4-year- 
old daughter of Piet je 22nd son and bis . 
sire, King Echo Sylvia Johanna is also the 
sire of Carnation King Sylvia the $106,000 
bull.

thenthir lf lif °/ *)reeding age are all in calf to the service of one Oï 

sons or Hanoi l att,r t^vo hulls, and the calves at foot will also be « 
material ri 8\6rs- fd du'se young sires. If you want foundation 
material don t miss.this sale. There is absolutely

I he farm consisting of 175 acres will be offered at 
the same time, subject to a reserve bid.

For catalogues address

en or

turn from side to
■-my. v.

i'-

T en daughters of

ji ■
1 V
j :
h-
:■ * ,

strah?. im°pori4erfnh0tZSOn'S larK= bped-to-lay

priœ.^Pulkl'm c^kercl'°rep,acvd at >>alf 
Express prepaid. brcd eSgs as desired.
A. H. CROZIER,

no reserve.

FS.T)RSM-TrXERMONT FARMS.
vid ^ Al A "nte Vvhjlclier Mrs. Frank Boyle, MillikFOR IN- 

& Fobb, Hard- W. F. Elliott, Unionvilk
Box 16, Meadowvalc, Ont.
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Prompt Returns From Shipments
When you ship Grain, Butter 

Cheese or Fruit, put through The 
Merchants Bank a Draft on the buyer. 
This is the business way of securing 
prompt and satisfactory settlement

it saves time and possible loss.

Dye Old, Faded 
Dress Material

Smooth Running House
hold Machinery.

>1

ma f*ï - ■'. n
Doors that creak and stick; bureau 

drawers that refuse to open without 
nerve racking tug, that scatter the 
contents all over the floor; food choppers 
that squeak; egg beaters that perform 
their work in jerks; ice cream freezers 
that refuse to freeze, and scores of other 
things about the house, all make a deal of 

ry work, besides wrecking 
id making the calmest 

tempered person irritable. It seems quite 
idiotic for so many women to suffer these 
annoyances when an occasional oiling up 
will make the wheels of any home revolve 
both rapidly and noiselessly.

Take a squeaking door, for instance; it 
can be stopped instantly by as simple a 
thing as a common lead pencil. The 
graphite in the pencil is an excellent 
lubricant for the rubbing surfaces, as 
the min:; di'c;i if tiit n;ttl fi'H the

malf -Ü
“Diamond Dyes" Make Shabby Apparel 

Stylish and New—So Easy Toe.Chow quite unnecessa 
the§r ' nerves an Don’t worry about perfect results. Use 

"Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give a 
new, rich, fadeless color to any fabric, 
whether wool, silk,’When, cotton or mixed 
goods,—dresses, blouses, stockings, skirts, 
children’s coats,, draperies,—everything !

A Direction Book is in package.
To match any material, have dealer 

show you »Diamond Dye” Color Card.

THC MERCHANTS BANK
He* Office: Montreal OF/ CANADA Established 1864.
n»A in 138 BnndiwInOnUrio, 44 Brandhes In Quebec, ! Brandi $n New Brui»wick.2Brenchee

■nt
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SAVE A LOAF
at Every , Baking

^ *\ v Ç

:alfany I
nilk mm iwi Ii or

\

/COMBINED with its great nsitrition and enticing eating 
I lities, FIVE ROSES is the acknowledged flour for economical 

baking.
It actually saves flour and the money that that flour costs. This on 
account of its bigger yield due in turn to its glutinous strength and 
water-absorbing capacity.
Exactly how much it will save you depends upon how much baking 
you do, and upon how much bread you make at one baking.
Read what,thrifty housewives write us, in the margin. It points the 
way to patriotic economy.
You know how much FIVE ROSES flour you can bake in a year. 
By saving a loaf at every baking, figure out for yourself how you can 
reduce your own High Cost oi living.

qua- X ;
■, LIMITED 1

TORONTO

NS-40
-We have been using FIVE 
“ROSES flour and can gain a 
loaf of bread on every baking." 
—Misa H. R., Brougham, Ont.îg Sale

late Frank Boyle, 
les from

'

“Always gobackto FIVE 
“ROSES, as I have more bread 
“with same amount of flour.”— 
Mrs. C. H. McN., Engle hart,

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO., LIMITED 
Montreal and WinnipegrARIO

th 1920
j

Ont.

“I use 7 quarts of FIVE ROSES 
“flour in my recipe. Other flours 
“I have used take 9 quarts.”— 

Miss A. P., Marshville, Ont.

‘‘Am positive one can get more 
“bread out of a bag of FIVE 
“ROSES flour than from any 
“other kind.”—Mrs. N. H., 
Copetown, Ont.

“Always an extra loaf from the 
“same quantity of flour.”
—Mrs. A. M., West Summer- 
land, B.C.

“The most profitable flour a 
“poor man can possibly obtain.” 
—Mrs. T. S. MeC., Rodney, Ont.

FIVE ROSESfgns six head
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OUR TIRE PRICES

HAVE NOT ADVANCED Hogs—And More> I
«

K? •

S 1i
P)0 you know you can still purchase absolutely new 
*S tires at a tremendous saving. Our tires are the 

biggest bargain on the market. Our prices are 
unequalled anywhere in the Dominion—they are far 
below quotations of other dealers, as we disregarded the 
recent 20% increase.

11;
E j ;

*
■■a That is a money-making slog^^H 

farmers. You can sell all the hr ^e 
raise, sure of good returns.

■i | |e | H i 
11- - -

you

No matter in what province you live you can 
examine your purchase and convince yourself it 

"* is a genuine money-saver before paying a cent. 
Order by mail or wire and we will ship tires 

express paid C.O.D. to any address east of Fort 
William. If vou are not satisfied shin them

mm
If you need an advance to ri^H 
your stock, consult the manager.

We are glad to assist responsil 
gressivc farmers who are wide-a 
good opportunities.

:1 ■

■ . mback at our expense. pro-
LOOK AT THESE PRICES

toNon-Skid 
Tread 
<16.50 

17.00 _
26.00 
30.00 
33.00

IB: I Sin Plain Tread 
........$13.5030x3 t32x3 :::::::: mum31x4 ____

"T....
I § E?| -4 >

34x4
35x4 .... 28.00 .........

Other sizes in proportionately low prices. 
When ordering state size and style—whether 
“ Clincher ” or “ Straight Wall,” plain or 
non-skid.

THE DOMINION B ■

' T

L-' Special 30x3^ Tubes. Guaranteed $2.25.
Don’t lose this golden opportunity—Buy your 

season’s tires and tubes NOW.II mSatisfaction is the Vertflr
Æ ■

Four letter, picked at random from a number we have received from trowel» all enr 
the country who are using our

-Security Tire Sales Co.i- r m
516 Yonge Street, Toronto■

BISSELL Double Action Harrows ^ thoroughly cultivate
^ and pulverize any soil.
\ fc One Harrow is Out Throw; the other is In
t 90$ K Throw. They are simply constructed, rigid

v\, I and durable. The Gangs are flexible and the
\x VI Disk Plates are so designed that they “hang”

right into the soU^ Rissell Harrows are 
built in sizes and vajgto suitable for horse 
or tractor use. Wruy Dept. for free 
catalogue. . * 98
T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., Bora, Out

! : i c 
f 1 ' '«tillOK Planters■ • •

| : v
declare in positive words the absolute satisfaction they are giving each and event owes.

"This machine has given me perfect satisfaction for six years." - -
—Thomas Beauclair, Port Arthar, 0lK;I 

"I have been using your planter for four yean. It gives me all kinds of satisfaction."*S§
—J. B. Bastien. Ville Marie. Que.

tisfaction/"1111" lnd four"row ovnytT I got last spring have gwen^me^he very k* of |

"I would like to say with regard to your plaits W'A 
It la the ONLY Planter."

—H. Lowthin. Lochiel. Blarney P. 0,0*

m
|r>

II 1HH
Write for our folder today.

if CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY CO, UMH® 

54 STONE ROAD. GALT, ONTARIO. *:
We make O-K-Spra and 'O-K Two-Row, and Fas* 

Sp Row Sprayers, and ()-K Canadian Potato Diggers.

11
rough depressions in the bearing surfaces 
of the hinges and make them work 
smoothly. The

bathtub to shining whiteness in AfiSjHr 
And finger marks and smudges on W 
paint disappear as if by magic when 
they are touched with it.

For the drawer that enrages you eW 
time you try to open it, do not useoilbut 
soap. Rub this well along both thedflB 
and edges of the drawer and TOU W#* 
have any more trouble with it. AHHr 
hinge, or a squeaky chair, can _
made noiseless by cutting soap p w 
bits and pressing well into the noisy paro- 

If oil is rubbed occasionally on U* ■ 
nickel trimmings of the stove, it W j 
prevent their getting dull amM 
looking from the steam anc greases. i 
cooking. The nickel fixtures in ■ 
bathroom will also stay bright for a JOT j 
long time, if they are once m aw“* 
given a rub with oil. Never put aw 1 
thing metal away for any length WW? j 
without treating it with oil. .K®’"! 
should have a bath of kerosene g 
skates, after the season is over, sho „ . 
covered with lard mixed with a 
camphor and black lead. Trea . 
this way they keep in perfect COM*"" 

in the^dampest weather. "

YJmost cantankerous hinge 
can very quickly be given this soothing 
treatment by putting a stick under the 
door and using it as a sort of lever to 
raise it-a trifle.

On household machinery, only a very 
little oil is necessary, and ordinary sewing 
machine oil is as good as anything, but if 
you have none in the house and the coffee 
grinder or the food chopper acts up, try 
greasing the bearing with a tiny bit of 
lard, or a drop or two of salad oil. Vase
line can also be used for anything where 
oil that does not run is desirable, and is 
just the thing for the ice cream freezer; 
it is too solid and sticky for the sewing 
machine, the kitchen clock, or the type 
writer. I have occassionally used kero- 
sense on these when no machine oil vras in 
the house and 1 have even given the 
inexpensive nickel clock a bath in this 
fluid, and I once treated one of the cheap 
w-atchcs that used to be sold for a dollar 
in this way. In both cases it seemed to 
do a great deal of good and it certainly 
washed away the dirt, though I would 
not recommend it for an expensive 
timepiece.

Very few housewives seem to realize 
how greatly a little bit of kerosene will 
assist them in cleaning up, 
a good substitute tor soap and water, 
does not need the hard rubbing of the 
latter, and h is the further advantage 
of leaving the surface nicely polished. 
The odor quickly disappears. The floor 
can be cleaned with a well-oiled 

a moistened cloth far

I
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DAILY SERVICE 
Lve. TORONTO (Union Station) 

9.15 p.m.
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CALGARY 
EDMONTON 
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

tickets end full Information from"
Railways’ Agent.
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I: nearest Canadian Natiena A Welcome Visitor.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate - 

I have been a reader of your _ 
paper for the past five Y631^" an(j 
as a welcome visitor, every rn Y’n 
is worthy of high recomtn n 
both for its agricultural 
and the excellent illustrations 
out the year, and especially you 
mas Number, regarding whicn-Mfation. 
cannot be said of its excellent

Renfrew Co., Ont. Irwin K* , -
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WANTED
CORD WOOD IN CARLOTS

Highest prices paid. We will buytany kind of 4 foot wood. 
Write at once, stating what you have.

BEACHVILLE WHITE LIME CO., Beachville, Ontario
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DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY 
IF YOU GROW FALL WHEAT

B.
M'

ns.

r The entire production ofsM
:SB» •* to

nanager.

Sydney Basic Slag
F ertilizer

esponmbk 
! ^ide-awaiaM

r
i
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r--a*
from 1st May until 10 August will be reserved exclusively for sale to Ontario farmers for 
their Fall wheat seeding. This means a quantity of 11,000 tons and in order to get this 
thoroughly distributed

m 1iÆf

Verdict IImM
.

Aigff Æ

U
11

WE REQUIRE AGENTS IN ALL UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.ived from groom «mg
!

The kind of agent we want is a successful farmer in good standing with his neighbors, who 
believer in fertilizers and is using them himself. If he has never used Basic Slag 

will give him an opportunity to inspect growing crops of wheat, where Basic Slag was 
applied, and let him talk with the growers of these crops, who have probably had a wide 
experience in all kinds of fertilizers. WE WILL PAY ALL HIS TRAVELLING EX
PENSES inspecting these crops, and unless he feels thoroughly convinced that Basic Slag 
is a fertilizer he can introduce into his neighborhood with profit to the community, not 
the slightest obligation need rest on him. We are not philanthropists, but we know that 
Sydney Basic Slag is the best value in fertilizers obtainable by Ontario farmers, and it 
pays us to spend money in getting good farmers to start using our goods. Once this is 
accomplished a permanent trade is established.

Mato is aM,inters we
: each and every 

:lair. Port Arthm; fliH
snail I
te;&ss.i i I

regard to your 

iiel, Btayaey P.0, Oat

1

si|I«I Mml 1 HI 1 1 i
alder today.

hinkrt co, warn I ■
GALT, ONTARIO. ;

O-K Two-Ray, and $ 1
idtiroPotatoDlggw.

» I

AN OFFER TO FARMERS’ SOCIETIES.
In any fall wheat district where we are not already selling.Basic Slag we will be glad to pay 
the travelling expenses of your President and Secretary to inspect Fall wheat crops presently 
growing, and allow them to talk at first hand with prominent farmers who have had some 
years experience with our goods. Even if you are already using other fertilizers with good 
results, it won’t cost you anything to take advantage of this offer. Sydney Basic Slag is 
giving results, putting it modestly, at least equal to those obtained from other fertilizers
often costing 50 to 100% more money.
In 1918 the Department of Chemistry of The Ontario Agricultural College conducted 
experiments in fertilizing wheat with different forms of phosphoric acid. These experiments 
were carried out on two different farms in Welland County and the r^ults showed that 
for each $5 investment in Basic Slag there was returned a profit of $59.20 in wheat alone, 
figuring wheat at $2 per bushel. This was practically double the profit shown by the 
nearest competitor and more than five times the profit shown by another. The official

to be found in the Report of The Minister of Agriculture, 1918, page 72.
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Now, you may think this rather early to interest yourself in your Fall wheat seeding but 
it is really imperative that you should get into communication with our General Sales 
Agent at once. The inspection of growing crops will take place m June, but these matters 
must be arranged well in advance. If you delay until later possibly our Sales Agent s 
time will have already been booked up elsewhere.

interesting literature which is yours for the asking. Let us have your name
We have some 
and address.

I<

Sydney, Nova ScotiaThe Cross Fertilizer Company Ltd.,
lcome Visitor. ^ / 
armer’s Advocatb- JP 
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■Irwin E. t®*

GENERAL SALES AGENTAddress all enquiries to our
KINGSTON, ONT.220 Alfred Street,A. L. SMITH,
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This Free Book 
Will Help 
Increase Yotir 
Profits
—it can be done on your farm. You can make more money by inaea* 9 
ing your acreage, enlarging vour crona and making vour rnA-r )
CXL Stumping Powder will do it and this book—“Explorivesibr tl* 1 
Farm’’—will tell you how. CXL Stumping Powder will drain uwanm 
land, irrigate the aridscctionof your farm, remove stumps and bouktot. 
break up your subsoil and help in your tree planting—and do it for lea 
money. From the standpoint of cost and profit, you cannot afford 
to be without CXL Stumping Powder on your farm.

Canadian Explosives Limited
, Head Office, Montreal

Halifax Toronto Sudbury

Canadian exp,
■

«1
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TF you have never operated a new INTER- 
1 NATIONAL CORN PLANTER, you haveggj^ Canadiai

Then
a treat in store for you. These planters have, 
every convenience for efficient, labor-saving 
operation.
i These machines plant com accurately whether used 
with edge drop, flat drop, or full hill drop plates; 
whether the com is checked or drilled. The drop clutch 
can he changed, while the planter is working, to drop 
2, 3, or 4 kernels to a hill. The tongue is easily ad
justable to the height of the horses. A handy foot 
drop lever makes head-row planting easy.
* When you look over the INTERNATIONAL planter, 
don’t miss the automatic marker, a handy feature that 
saves a lot of work and* time. There are fertilizer 
attachments if you want them, combination pe
com planting hoppers, open wheels or closed__your
planter will be equipped just as you want it. You 
can plant rows 28 to 48 inches wide by 2-inch adjust
ments, with four distances between hills.

These planters are so good you will want to know 
all about them. Drop us a line and let us send you 
full information.
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International Harvester Company
of Canada tm

HAMILTON CANADA
WESTERN BRANCHES - BRANDON. Winnipeg Man.. Calgant Edmonton leth.a.ogw a. t* 

EntcvAH N Battle***. Re<una Saskatoon. vorKok s?w
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Power Bench Washer
— —,——itsdf a wonderful friend heaviest or daintiest dothawith ae

to others. Let it help you. It will even do the wearing. Pays for itself aver end aeeri ,
wringing I Handles the biggest or smallest wash. Mariem threemas. Write fat pariind» .

MAXWELLS LIMITED. - Dept. W - St. Mary. Ontarle *
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- ProvintA Protection for Eastern 
Ontario Agriculturists.
Among the many replies to the speech 

in the Ontario Legislature that of W. H. 
Casselman, from Dundas County, stands 
out prominently, especially from the 
standpoint of ideas and suggestions 
expressed. Reference was made to this 
speech in the issue of April 1, but the 
following paragraphs deal with matters 
in detail. After brief introductory re
marks refering to speeches of previous 
speakers, Mr. Casselman wastes no time 
in presenting concrete matters for the 
consideration of the Legislature:

“There was much in what the Hon., the 
member for West Northumberland, said 
with which I am In perfect accord. I 
am in perfect agreement with his attitude 
towards the Provincial Highway along 
the river front.

All along the north shore of the St. 
Lawrence from Kingston to the Quebec 
boundary, there are quaint, old home
steads and beautiful, modern residences, 
with lawns and orchards and stately

shade trees, which have required the care 
and efforts of four generations to be 
brought to their present state of beauty 
and perfection. Many of these must be 
mutilated, many buildings removed, valu- 
able orchards and century-old trees must 
fall before the axe to provide an eighty-six 
foot roadway for a traffic that would 
never be congested on a property con
structed sixty-six foot road. Mr. Speaker 
1 protest against an eighty-six foot road
way along the river front. If an extra 
twenty feet is being expropriated in 
templation of a Hydro Radiai, I „ 
say that we, in Eastern Ontario, want 
electric energy for light and heat and 
power first, and when a Government- 
owned railroad ceases to show an annual 
deficit and when traffic demands it it 
will be time enough to provide a right- 
of-way for a competing Hydro Radial 

In that part of the St. Lawrence River 
ymg between lake level and the Quebec 

boundary there is a fall of ninety-two 
leet mostly confined to two or three 
rapids. Ontario’s share of the potential 
electric energy of that part of the St

chinery whereby his removal 
secured. And let me say right DWit®* 
if this principle were recogniied aoo»x j 
operation at Ottawa, there aaaU • 
soon be a general Federal electi®1. , | 

Now just a word as to.ourleaae . 
his Cabinet. The Hon. the rremt
under most difficult conditiMS «oteW 
himself in a manner which reflectsOMn 
credit upon himself, upon agnCUWwVj^ 
upon the Province, and I lot VT- 
proud to be his follower. I “8 , 
confidence in the integrity and cap*””' 
of every member of his Cabinet. ..

We have been twitted for ^
the elected members for a leade, 
cause that leader saw fit to jPg Jkjj 
the elected members for me®,
Cabinet, and because others t 
members had a voice in.these 
and assisted in seat hunting, 
also been insinuated that tn ..y-lad 
members who so nobly stcpP60 
been, or would be, rewarded. ^

Now, Mr. Speaker, will you P?" 
while I point out a few 
political history, with which, n

Lawrence is estimated to tie eight hundred 
and eighty-two thousand H.-P., and yet 
in the five Ontario counties bordering on 
the mighty St. Lawrence, there are only 
five municipalities being served by Hydro! 
But I shall say more about Hydro later.

Speaking about election matters, the 
honorable the member for Sudbury ap- 
pears to know more about some parts of 
the united Farmers’ platform than we do 
ourselves. ! understood from his remarks 
the other day that a United Farmer 
member might be recalled at will by a 
small committee, or a few dissatisfied 
supporters bark in his constituency. I 
am subject to correction, but my under
standing of the principle of the recall, as 
laid down in our platform, is that only on 

) Per cent, petition can a member 
who signs lus recall papers lie obliged to 
resign hls seal. In my opinion, Sir,
., en .a, ‘ lembcr's course "runs counter to 

atXrnhCS °f hlS SUPPPrters to the extent
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MORTHERN ONTARIO
^1 toldkranMd'a^ora PFREF^ ®”dJ|^0™anow OP™ for settlement to returned 

A ^ 2aUors others, 18 years and over, 59 cents per acre
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country Ynd are 
being made comfortable and rich. Here richt at the Hrvxr nf * • areheme awaits you. For full particulars as to terms, regulations, and sutlers' ^atel^rke™' 3

H. A. MACDONELL,
Director of Colonization,

HON. MANNING DOHERTY,
Minister of Agriculture. 

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. TORONTO.
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Canadian Senate.

Then there is the story 
Graham being left in his home con
stituency and finding asylum m South
SS&tnSrfdL *oTthe death of Sir

_ Party A great convention was called,I composed, not only of elected members,I butofparty workers all over the Do- I monion. Many promÿient Federal and 
I Provincial members of Parliament^ _
I there, and these were carefully scrutinized 
I and weighed in the balance and found 
I wanting. I think, quite possibly, the I Hon. the member for S. W. Toronto 
I there, willing to sacrifice himself on the 
I -, altar of service to his party, and, like 
fcp Isaiah of old, saying: “Here am I, send 

me" But he was also examined and 
I passed by. His star had not yet risen
1 above the horizon. So they chose a
I man—he was a young man—he wasn t
I even in politics—he wasn’t even a 

lawyer. They chose VVm. Lyon Mac- 
■ « kenzie King, and they had a whale of a 
I time finding him a seat.

But, Sir, the trouble with partisans in 
I both the old parties is that they are 
I because the farmers have presumed to 
1 enter politics, and because, in so doing,

I these interlopers have upset their little 
political apple-carts. The political up
heaval of last October, which has been 

I such a horrid nightmare to honorable 
gentlemen opposite and their friends, 
throughout the Province, is, to me, a 
most gratifying evidence of an awakening 

I political consciousness in rural Ontario,
I and I congratulate the farmers of this , 

Province upon that magnificent _ mani- 
, J , testation of steadfast determination 

against tremendous odds, to break the 
chains of party bondage in Ontario forever 
—chains which have held them captive 
*> long in the gall of bitterness ana the 
bonds of iniquity.

And why have the farmers presumed 
to enter politics? Because they have at 
length come to understand that by no 
other means is it possible for them to 
secure a share of the comforts of life 
commensurate with their contribution to 
the sum total of human endeavor in this 

- Province.
And now, I want to point out briefly 

by what legislative means, while not 
interfering with urban interests, the 
*a™er s lot may be improved.

•tost.—By inaugurating a system of 
• vocational education, whereby public 

school pupils may be not only fitted for 
entrance to secondary educational in
stitutions, but which will provide 

■cal education that will be of 
country boys and girls in their chosen 
walk of life.

Second.—By assisting in the building 
lommunity Halls in rural districts, so 

farm *ac'btate soc'al intercourse among

Tlùrd.-—By encouraging horticultural 
societies m rural communities, so as to 

l6t ll*.î-he beautifying of farm home 
ina^tk lnt*s' ani*' *°r the purpose of keep- 
Wwis6 r0adsides neat and free from

no^ourth.—-By t he building of good roads,

kpl'fafa marketing. speedways’ but t0
fits retail ?y Rreat,y extending the bene- 
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HAY TOOLS
I::

only means less work for you, but may 
mean thé saving of enough more good 
well-cured hay to pay for the whole 
outfit in one year.

Bound Grain Also Handled
Hay, Bound Grain. Straw or any other forage can

be handled quickly and equally well. An all-year- 
round equipment is what you get when you use a 
Louden Sling Carrier Equipment.

If your bam is unsuited for a gling earner equip
ment the next best thing is thel^udcn Senior 
Fork Carrier and Giant Grapple Fork. We are 
the Pioneers in the manufacture of Haying Tools 
and years of specialisation well fits us to take care

miTJAYING is one of the heaviest 
A X jobs on the farm. Are you 
going to have the necessary labor 
to harvest the crop? Added to 
the labor scarcity is the uncertain
ty of the weather.

Hay which is cured and ready to 
haul into the bam loses much of 
its feeding value if it becomes 
wet.

‘peg5* Qgfll
-a for th• Form." § 

1—0—

wefe

Z 4A ) was 1!
i

I
fi- ,X- /friîA-J*ÉI Works Like A Giant

With a Louden Haying Outfit to work 
like a giant for you, you are not only 
enabled to reduce the labor of harvesting 
your crop, but you are relieved of much 
of the anxiety of being caught by catchy\ 
haying weather. It will enable you to 
get through your haying in o°e'half 
the usual time—with one-half the help- 
and with fewer horses.

|
of your needs.

you need to run a Louden Sling or Hay Fork, a 
Louden Hay Carrier and a Louden Hoist.

CATALOGUE—BARN PLANS—FREE
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Barn Plan r ‘ ill

III
The Louden Machinery Co.

of Canada, Limited
Head Office! 650 Crimea St., Guelph, Ont.
Branches at:—Winnipeg, Man.,

Quebec, Que., Vancouver, B.u.
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Five to Seven Minutes
A Louden Sling Carrier Outfit will 

handle your biggest loads in from five

to seven minutes. Lifting — w w — mm *■■■■■ warn — — •
, the load straight up from |— — *— *" "" Company of Canada. Limited

the wagon it is deposit^ I The Loud^ JJSETZreat. guelph. ONTARIO 

well-spread and cross-wise | the **<,*(,) checked below:
of the mow, which makes Q Louden Illustrated Catalogue. 0Louden Barn Plan Bool
mowing back easy. « | U
does not matter how high ■
your barn is, it can be fiUed ..............horse.
to the peak with « Uud.n I -........ V .................„

Outfit. _ I .....................
A Louden Outfit not |

11111
St. John, N.B..

»

'w

111!
I 111Washer |

. Mary. Oatarte »]

remodel a barn about (date)............... ................ -     '
Am intereted in.............................. .Sxf Tools

Stanchions-

I expect to build or

JNAME.........

Post Office... .................Prov.................
I-eby his removal coukl^ 
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Ottawa, there would *7 .
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BIG CROPS OF BERRIES

are produced only from strong, 
rigfiiif i healthy nlanU of the bmt vari- 

XHMK efl&. The Senator Dunlap.
the moat popular variety grown 
for home use and near markets, 
a heavy producer of medium 
large, richly-colored fruit «of 
excellent quality; the Williams, 
a popular commercial variety, 
which ripens one week later 
than the Dunlap. Price.

per 100, $2.00 per 200, «7.00 per 1.000. When 
wanted by mail add sufficient for Postage, and 
balance wUl be returned. Our »tro"gV)he®'‘gV- 

plants will please and profit.

DICKINSON’S
6 pine TREE brand SEEDS
* Timothy, Clover, Alfalfa and 

Other Field Seeds
£ FOR better crops

l word as to our 
The Hon. the Premier « 

ifficult condition» coM-ff* 
anner which reflectsnWW 
imself, upon agrpWffig 
ovince, and I for one
■eiSeldrapaS

i

prac- 
use to

the integrity!!* 
iber of his Cabinet. ..
;en twitted for going out9^
embers for a leader, and oe
ader saw fit to^ <«W
.embers for memto»
because others than

a

„ Your Dealer Cannot Furnish This Brand 
WRITE

northern-grown 
Send for price list.
N. E. MALLORY, Grevenhuret,' Ont.i ALBERT DICKINSON CO.

M CHICAGOTHE
MINNEAPOLIS Eggs Wanted—Live" Hens* Wanted 1

C. A. MANN.* CO.

rr STANDS ALOHI
n seat hunting, 
linuated that 
so nobly stepped 

d be, rewarded. . 
ipeaker, will y°? 
t out a few me >ry, with which,, no W®1.

Subscribers- Make Twrjkpproval .Practica^
78 King St.,
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When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Adyw&jl

Tnassev-flarris your inter-urban transppitaj(39|l*MB 
your social and sanitary j/m&mm 
problems and many other vexed WHttl. 
which demand solution at mSpef, 
civic government.

A remedy for all these would btjptfc 
ownership of all power, its devetojumt 
by Government and its adminfatiSW* 
a flat-rate basis to all urban COfl|nig™«S 
and where practicable, throughout W 
districts as well. By this means M»*? 
would be attracted to smaller 6w 
where housing and other problem! «WW 
be less acute, and this would be: as 
advantage to all classes. It wouHttOg 
>the larger cities of many Of tl6sïvd™ 
culties. It would cause increased 
perity in the smaller centres. 
benefit labor by providing cheaper WP 
conditions and it would reflect PWr 
ficently upon agriculture, and, aftor ij 
is said and done, Ontario is 
agricultural Province, and it is ™e 6* 
duty of any people to preserve, to pro* 
mote and to protect the interests of W* 
basic industry. A country must live sW 
pay its debts through its exports, ; 
agriculture not only feeds our peopk*™ 
furnishes the bulk of our exporte, BwA

for Canadas

c

—"-t

A Good Job of Plowing
PVERY Farmer takes pride in a well plowed 

held and recognizes the value of good 
Flowing. But unless you have the right kind 

and make of plow plowing is a strenuous and 
umatasfadtory job Massey-Harris Plows are the
St ^ plowiI?g both pleasurable and 
profitable. They are the result of 
years experience in the

supplies the chief market 
manufactured wares, as well; .

Now, sir, when we have sua?J"SLi.' 
bringing into realization the 
ments I have suggested, when we 
provided an educational systemjewj* 
will educate our boys and girls tor, 
not from the farms, when we v 
facilitated social intercourse and devo^* 
a community spirit in 
when we have lighted farm homM ^ 
township roads by electricity; 
have done what we can_ to enco**™^ 
horticulture in the townships._^™L: 
have completed the Biggs’ y,
Road-Building, then will the h°no 
the member for Grenville, be ^
travel over those good roads wS|;; 
Ontario rendered beautiful tnfOUgn_^ 
activities of rural horticulturists, . ^ 
to Montreal or to Kenora at 
incidentally, we will have J^^^ggjgP 
step towards stemming the tide ol f ^ 
migration toward the industrial 
and turning it back to the land, 
conditions in this Province have ^ i 
such a character that the best 
girls have been lured from the 
prospect of farm life to the WhitftJ

over seventy 
art of plow-making.

They turn and cover perfetily and clean readily 
Their excellent scouring qualities enable you
A j I0" the la,nd, eafher than with other plows 
And they are light draft and easy to handle

Walking Plows, Riding Plows, Disc Plows Enein* 
Gang Plows, etc., in many Styles and Sizes

bf

MASSEY-HARRIS CO. Limited
Head Offices : Toronto, Ont.

AGENCIES everywher

Wile 11 vvntl:'& 'idverii=,jrb will you kindly liehtsmention 1 he 1 -irmeCs Advocate.
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J The Poultry Fanner thinks so—Poultry when properly cared fo 
/ property Fenced—pays best. Poultry dollars -will pay war taxes—better 
f watch the dollars—a well fenced poultry farm is a splendid property for any 

Canadian, and Canadian farmers buying the best-—building for business.

JJ
; m

: EL

Peerless Perfection Poultry Fence
hsname, a perfect fence strong enough to keep strongammals out and close 

ign to keep even small poultry in. Every Peerless fence is guaranteed against 
■6 nut or break and we stand back of your dealer unconditionally. It is msde of 
(men Hearth steel wire with all impurities burned out and all the strength left in. 
Well galvanised. Top and bottom wires are extra heavy. Not top or bot- 

j boards needed. Requires less posts than ordinary poultry fencing. j
Send for catalog giving details. It also describes our farm fencing, gates 

and ornamental fence. All of our well known quality brands. f

j 1 •>

tom

Dh1« wanted in

The Banwell-Heile Wire Fenee Co., Ltd.,
Winnipeg, Man. Mamikon, Ont. JH

m§
Z

ggp!

farmers, so that the township roads and 
the farm homes and buildings may 
lighted and the farm machinery driven 
by electric energy'.

Mr. Speaker—I do not believe that 
there is any one agency which has idone 
more to accentuate the difference be
tween conditions in the rural districts 
and in the urban centres, socially and 
materially, than the manner in which 
the water powers of this Province have 
been exploited to the advantage of the 
large Urban interests. I am one who be
lieves that the water powers of a country 
belong to all the people in that country, 
and that those water powers should be 
developed as a public utility by the 
Government and the service adminis
tered in the interests of all, and, Sir, that 
on a flat rate basis. Electric energy 
should never be a commerical commodity. 
If you allow the power privileges to pass 
■"to the hands of private corporations, 
those corporations may do as they please 
with the electric energy derived there
from; selling it to large consumers and 
denying it to smaller ones, at pleasure.

To-day the city of Toronto gets its 
uyn Electric Service at $14.50 per 
H.-I while in Chesterville, my home 
' Ol.ige, we have the proud distinction of 
paying the highest price of any muni
cipality in this Province for a like service 
According to information furnished 
by the clerk of our municipality, the 
price required of us, beginning with the 
1st of May, 1919, is $76 per II.-P.

More than that—Toronto is a profligate 
user of electric energy. The Conserva
tion Commission of Canada in its 10th 
Annual Report, (quoting J. M. Robert 
son, writing in the May issue, 1918 of 
the Journal of the Engineering Institute 
ol Canada) says—That the city of New 
G’rk uses 255 K. W. H. per head of
population, yearly; Boston, 350 K W H •
( ievdand, 400; Pittsburg, 500; Buffalo’ 

while Ioronto uses 700 K. W. II 
! 1 head of population, yearly.

Aiov, sir, I maintain that cheap 
'urge centres, expensive 

■ dlcr centres and 
farmers tends to the 
in dud

me

power 
power to 

none at all to the 
concentration of 

ry and population and wealth, and 
i "duvnf end inevitable depopulation 

‘ " 1 ' ■ii’ti lets. And v he ce you have 
industry and poptda- 

hotising problems, |
< unriFi.n nf

V.. ; i I,! v
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For Any Farm Service
FARMING, is a many-sided occupation. It iis [ 

uncommon knowledge, technical skill and practical 
workmanship. It demands the best of methods' and 
equipment. It is one of the great “overall" occij pa tiQng

Kitchen’s 1
\Xa8mud SkmaT ■
OVERALLS

are known to farmers because they bear a namefo us 
for the finest of material, design and handiwo " 
to make the seams 
like wire, they 
stand the heavy 
wear and tear like 
the stoutest cord
uroy.

The Kitchen ^
Overall and 
Shirt Co. Ltd.

Exclusive Makers in 
Canada of Open Front '■

Work Shirts. I

Brantford (I
73 Ontario I
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You can have these comforts
in your home

?V- -Vz
hi, ..

^THOUSANDS of farmers’ families live in homes where drudgery. They find the electric iron and vacuum cleaner 
1 lamps and lanterns are unknown-where brilliant, clean, labor-savers, as well as time-savers, 

electric light floods every room in the house, cellar, stables, or The farm help likes the place, accomplishes more, and is
other buildings, at the touch of a button. contented. . .__.

They have water the instant they turn the tap, in kitchen, These famines live happily, are better off, and find their 
bathroom, laundry, stables, barnyard, field, or wherever they farms mcreasms in value.

■ . . é Have you ever thought how easily you can epjoy these
Thev never waste timé turning the separator, grindstone, same advantages? Call on the “F” Power and Light Agent in

l^mttto^astr: »epumpP,ant ^ ““ ^ ‘ ^

or lave"”'SfrtST The"^'pUnt^S cat“i”ewSf be^oul^di!,*.

1!
/•.

he Farmer's Advop

sraraB |
many other vexed ortane 
d solution at thS^wSI

ill power, its denWpM it and its adminhW®*
I to all urban ^ :
tcticable, throupttBWI'
1. By this means iedwtiy
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and other* 

and this would be *»
II classes. It would relitvt
;s of many Of thfcb\u“ 
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A country must live *WJ 
through its exports, ■* 
only feeds our peqpK»® 
ulk of our exports, but , 
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yares, as well.J 
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I
Made in Toronto, Canada, and guaranteed by *

The Canadian FairbanRs-Morse Co.
Limited
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OTTAWA TORONTO 
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^KdindusT'iaTconditlïf^^^P

upon h«4: I
per cent, live i„ the 1

jles> and this in a Province 
industry is amcult,,»I aIl*eT t^ie meaaure of the ni-nv^POl 

I all classes is gauged by tlfSM

C«i43d,ÆliTI ÆS’i’ïtiTsa
I ThislLnot^titt

city folkL thHat!,nfor tTent ^

I nürfv- thmgs UP- and be In the *7,^s5àW&SH5m?K»|||

I do not wish to be misunderstoet I * 
am not antagonistic to urband 
1 jCa.!5e that prosperous villages town", 
and cities are jupt as neœssarytoaeZP,
Jure as agriculture is toZ R

harmonTu" ^ °Ur interest’ «

White Tractors and Threshers
“The First Quality Une”

I

E

r! -

basic
, I

-S

/ }k-j » .1! s- l
.possible! ;

Y v Hy|
::'

wm- •

me

» White All-work Tractor—14-28 H.-P.— 
the largest engine on any 3-plow 

tractor—weighs only 4,800 ibs.
,

i%
‘

♦x

Sif .Motor 
* cylinders

m1
BX6

K>.Ill Above every other consideration in choosing threshing machinery comes RELIABILITY.
a ,s short' The equipment represents a big investment. The labor cost is high.

whfle rhèv8 g0e!,,Wr0nf' r 'OSe "0t only the cost °f repairs, but the wages of the gang 
«Me they are idle, and the valuable time in which a profit can be made.

For that

«Jit^SSÿSiSSSt
prosperity for all. If we can’,***' '
".”ï"flÆS,?ll fe StfS;

ers emulating their urban cousin» are 
fast becoming good spenders. They are 
buying manufactured articles of all kinds 
to the limit of their ability, and ao an 
increased buying power among the farm- 
ers will reflect benpficiently upon all 
classes in the Province, upon labor and 
industry, upon banking and commençai 
institutions. Upon railway and steam- 
ship companies, upon all lines of human 
endeavor, from the lowest up to the very 
highest, even to those members of thé 

I learned professions, whose God-given 
I prerogative it has been to grace our 

Legislative Halls with their presence and 
to shed upon our deliberations the light 
of their superior wisdom—the lawyers- 

I for, when a lawyer is called upon to close, 
up the estate of a deceased poor man, in ■ I 
collecting his fees he may take but little 1 

I if he takes it all; but, when he has the I 
opportunity to close up the estate of a 
deceased rich man, he may fake much and 1 

I still leave a little.
We have in this Province millions of 1 

acres of fertile farm lands, which only 
I await the application of scientific methods 

of intensive farming to produce food 
I products sufficient, npt only to feed the 

coming millions of Ontario,—but suffi- I 
tient also to help to feed the millions in ■ 
other lands. We have great lakes and I 
inland seas and rapid water courses, maBy . ■ 
of which are still busy with fur-bearing I 
life, and swarming with shoals of valuable 
fishes. In these great island seas and 1 
rapid water courses, there is potential I 
electric energy unequaled on earth; which j 
only requires to be harnessed for the 1 
needs of man to light and heat millions of I 
Ontario homes, to drive our farm ma- I 
chinery and to furnish motive power for I 
the many industrial establishments which ■ 
will some day dot the length and bitefltb 
of this favored Province. We have 1 
ranges of hills which are literally bursting I 
with mineral wealth and great jW** I 
which, despite wasteful methods and the ■ 
ravages of fire, are still covered with 
forests, which under wise, forestration 
methods could be maintained in. per
petuity; representing a wealth of mineral ■ 
and wood resources which when con- ■ 
verted into manufactured articles will be 
sufficient, not only to minister to the 
needs and comforts of the coming millions 
of Ontario, but will be sufficient also to a 
vastly augment the volume of thé trade 1 
and commerce of the world. ‘ fl

This, Mr. Speaker, is truly a glorious I 
heritage, and I ask this Assembly. 1
we willing to prove ourselves worthy.0 ■
such an heritage by sinking our pet y I 
differences and laboring harmoniously « 
the attainment of some adequate mess.11*? I 
of our industrial and social P0581™*?*!?
We may not see eye to eye as to metpoo, 
but, if we are worthy of citizenship 1 
this Province, if we are going to ptb 
worthy of the best traditions of Ontarip 
Legislative Assemblies then we wm 
united at least as to purpose, and t 
purpose—the protection and promot 
of the best and lasting interests ot 
classes in this land.

I i

sethe
K-

very reason White Tractors and 
1 hreshers have always been built with great over

strength in every vital part. The unusual strain 
is provided for. Parts that receive the most 

made extra durable and strong. The 
whole effort of this big organization is directed 
entirely on making the best threshing machinery 
that can be produced.

Should any accident occur in a White ma- - 
chine, we provide^ very prompt repair service. White Steam Tractors—17 H.-P. 20 H-P 25 
1 his is a day and night service. Orders received H-P.-practical and economical all-purposè

. unn$> t e mght are shipped on the early morn- tractor of proven merit.
mg trains. When a man deals wi h us we in
tend to give him the best he can possibly buy, 
and the best service after he has bought.

f X Si

$■ ’

■__wear are

II > -

-Oj
■;

r

Correspondence is invited" with farmers or 
threshermen who. require gas or steam tractors,
or threshing machines. We have lived with this 
business and grown up with it. If there i 
information

■SÉ
you need we can, and will, give "it WhÜ* Challen^ Thresher, No.

, 1 Specially de
signed for gas tractors — 24-inch 

cylinder, 40-inch body.
freely.

, Tl 
are : 
wortThe Geo. White & Sons Co., Limited, London, Ont. ButMOOSE JAW, SASK. cong

BRANDON, MAN. nevt
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DOMINION SEEDS dish
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is « 
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tess I. K.„,Fleld or Garden
in England.

Dominion cSSS^^ScUZuSSlL*^, ^ommion Bulbs-Perfected in Fr 
Dominion B,an, R«di,h »nd r„Uu Seeds-Perfected in Denmark

own Glen Maple Trial Grounds, London 6 ‘ Grown and Perfected at

*ow Dominion Seeds—They Yield M

if I nd Essex.
and Canadian Gem by g

Turnip Seeds—Perfected série
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\#Ot8WANTED ,™»S.RY PICKERS
season. Apply

R. R. 2, FREEMAN

Prêtil! IT at once to: ore. ' of pJ PICKETT. Send for^ our >920 Catal„gue.

Seeds Limited
far,Bronte Station
trac

Please eooimention Advocate. TLondon, Ontario
as 1
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. “’flam; in* a Bund.

A <• " lil SI a d 1 > supply you 
tree of charge with full in
formation as to the forma
tion of a good hand

Complete Outfits Suagested 
‘or Bands.

™EWILLIAMS8sol,sco
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- Let a DAYLO find it
When you must delve fu the depths of 
the dark hall closet, or rummage around 

1 the dim store-room, a Daylo mill help 
you to find what you're after.

It sates mauy a shinned knuckle and 
painful sliver so easily acquired groping 
i* the dark.

And it is absolutely safe among the most 
inflammable articles; paper packing, 
clothing or lace cannot take fire from a 
Daylt. A match, caudle or other flame 
light is extremely dangerous.

1i&f"*HESE are products of experience, made by one of 
SB Cahada’s oldest and largest manufacturers of Roofings, 

Cements, Metal Paints and Specialties. The name 
•' Barrett" is a pledge of big value and sure satisfaction, jajfag

| 4
II

i the
;s’: U

:b«5«nC
iWlEverlastic “Rubber” Roofing sa ?■The biggest value in roll roofing on the Canadian [Ssj 

"market. It is made of the best grade of waterproofing 
materials, is low in cost, easy to lay, staunch and durable, mm

You can’t go wrong if you buy Everlastic—it has H 
proved its worth on thousands of farm and factory build
ings all over the Dominion.

Made in three weights (1-ply, 2-ply and 3-ply). Rolls 
contain 108 sq. ft. Nails and cement with each roll.

■x

.I
■

How Many Uses for 
Daylo in The Home?

toy, and mote than a guard

• m
: I>■ ? II

%
A Daylo is more than a 
against accidents. m if if:

Its reedy, brilliant beam of 111H
condensed daylight adds to your daily — and nightly — 
comfort, pleasure and happiness.

For Instance, in such ways as

M

It is a real comfort-maker.

For Repairing y our Old Roofs i O'*/
weaker, I desire to emphasize 
prosperity for farmer* mean* Î 
all. If we can Increase the 
re of farmers, gMgjgg 
efit all classes. The farm, a 
g their urban cousins aie i 
’ g°od spenders. They are " 
actured articles of all kinds 
Jf their ability, and so an 
ing power among the farm- 
ct benpficientfy upon all 
Province, upon labor and 

n banking and commençai 
Upon railway and steam- 

■s, upon all lines of h$Ma 
n the lowest up to the very 
to those members of the 
sèions, whose God-given 
t has been tp grace, our 
ills with their presence and 
our deliberations the light 
ior wisdom—the lawyere- 
vyer is called upon to close 
of a deceased poor man, in 
fees he may take but little 
all; but, when he has the 
i close up the estate of a 
tan, he may take much and

! i r HHere are two of the greatest roof-repair materials ever produced :
Everlastic Liquid Roofing Cement Elastignm Plastic Patching Cement

Unequalled for re-surfacing worn-out F or patching holes and leaks in all kinds
felt and “Rubber” roofs. Has the consist- of roofs, repairing flashings, re-lining gut- 
ency of thick molasses; is easy to apply ters, etc. Known as ' waterproof cement 
and dries quickly into a hard, elastic, of a thousand uses.” Elastigumistough, 
wonderfully durable coat that adds elastic, plastic, waterproof acid-proof, 
years to the life of your roof». and inexpensiv e. Comes all ready to use.

Comes ready for use in packages rang- Put up in 1-lb. and 5-lb, cans; 25-lb. and 
ing from 1-pint tins to 40-gallon barrels. 100-lb. packages; lA barrels and barrels.

:f—Seeing if the tarage —Rescuing pussy from
the coal Mn
—Putting In a new elec
tric .i:hi fuse tn
—Showing callers that 
unexpected step

Maker» of the 
Columbia 

Storage Battery

is locked
—Cleaning the inside of 
the ice box
—Finding that elusive 
collar button

regular place to keep it; see thatGet a Daylo. Have a 
it is always "loaded" with an Eveready Tugsten Battery; 
and use it to save you. your steps and your time around 

the house.

! ■Everjet Elastic Carbon Paint
Your farm implements and metal roofs don’t 

wear out—they rust out. Everjet prevents rust. 
You’ll be surprised how it lengthens the life of 
all kinds of metal work. Gives a lustrous, black 
finish which wears stubbornly under the most 

conditions and is proof against moisture,

it:R11

Coming: $10,000 Cash Prize Contest 
Ask your dealer for particulars

'! Il
2

! Jsevere 
acids and alkalies. CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY

Limited

Toronto, CanadaAlthough Everjet has been on the market less than 10 years, it 
enjoys tremendous popularity among both large and small users of 
protective paints. We manufacture no product which we can 
more enthusiastically recommend.

Put up in 1, 5 and 10 gallon cans: % barrels and barrels.
If your general store or hardware dealer can't supply you ninth these Barrett
Products, write us and we will. Descriptive booklets sent free on request,

MONTREAL 
TORONTO 

WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER

:

!

tie.

MYLOW’
this Province millions of 
farm lands, which only 

cation of scientific methods 
arming to produce food 
lent, npt only to feed the 
is of Ontario,—but suffi- 
“Ip to feed the millions in j 
Ve have great lakes and J 
rapid water courses, 
rill busy with fur-t 
ng with shoals of valuable 
ie great island seas and 
urses, there is potential 
tnequàled on earth; which 
o be harnessed for the 
light and heat millions of 
to drive our farm ma- 

furnish motive power for 
:rial establishments which 
)t the length and breadth 
d Province. We have 
hich are literally bursting , 
realth and great plains 
wasteful methods and the 

still covered with 
under wise forestration 
be maintained in per
iling a wealth of mineral 
irees which when con- 
jfactured articles will be 
nly to minister to the 
ts of the coming millions 
will be sufficient also to ■ 
:he volume of thé trade 
the world. j 1

iker, is truly a glorious ,
ask this Assembly—are 3

c ourselves worthy or
: by sinking our petty . 
boring harmoniously i™ 
some adequate measu ■ 
and social possibilities- 
ye to eve as to mew0?’ 
orthy of citizenship m 
we arc going to prove 
t traditions of Ontario 
ibfies then we will oe 
5 to purjxise, and t 
tection and promotion 
lasting interests ol an

A^iia

: jII
! m L

:

II IIST.JOHN. N. B.
HALIFAX. N. 8. The 
SYDNEY. N.8.

ShiCompany w f
LIMITED ■ ■ ' J_____ _ . ■■■ . ' ■ mm

writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.

which can probably develop and keep on 
developing more power per hundred 
pounds of live weight than any other one. 
Their qualities were so well known that 
they were used to form certain families 
of the Morgan and of the Standard Bred, 
so that their blood is flowing in theveins 
of some of the earnest and fleetest horses 
in America. The Honorable Sydney 
Fisher has well said of the French Cana
dian: "He never gives out, it does not 
matter what he is at.”

There are now four stallions with fifty 
mates and fillies, all pure-bred and 
registered, at the Cap Rouk Station and 
at the St. Joachim Horse Farm. These 
are used to study problems of breeding,

largest and best stud of the breed in 
existence to-day. One of the points 
towards which efforts are concentrated 
is the production in a fairly consistent 
manner, of a breed of horses weighing 
between 1,200 ahd 1,300 pounds, which 

y be used either on the road or on the 
plough, a low-set, thick ahimal, with a 
short back, a strong loin, giving him a 
general conformation which win make 
him a cheap producer of power.

Whoever is interested in this class of 
horses will be quite welcome *ther at 
Cap Rouge or at St. Joachim. Both 
farms are under the superintendence of 
the writer who will be pleased to give by 
mail any information required by those 
who cannot visit the two named farms 
_Gus Langelier, Superintendent, Ex
perimental Station, Cap Rouge, Quebec.

iy.v i
When II

IT’ e French Canadian 
Horse.

That autqmobiles, trucks and tractors 
are replacing horses for certain kinds of 
work in many places is admitted by all. 
Bnt when one thinks about the very 
congested city districts where trucks will 
never be profitable on short hauls, the 
•eng winter months, in most northern 
sections, during which tractors will neces
sarily be idle, the hilly or even very rolling 
farms where too much power is lost in 
propelling the machine itself, it is clear^ 
that the horseless age is still very far 
distant. That the automotive industry 
is rendering service to the country at 
the same time as it is piling up dividends 
js certain; that it will in time crowd the 
horse away from farms is not believed 
by anybody who has given the question 
serious consideration.

Drafters have always and will always 
be profitable to the breeders who produce 
them. But there are a large number of 
farmers who like a good general purpose 
animal, one that can be hitched to a 
«“mp without looking out of place, 
and that can take his turn at farm work 

a w*W*n8 disposition, a fast walk, 
t**8 of courage and endurance. To 
Pretend that drafters are the only class 
j profitable horses to raise is to go too 

]Wt as it is not right to say that 
tractors or trucks are always the most 
^omical for the farm or the city.

old time French Canadian 
uw"* was called, was admitted to be a 
itUe horse of iron. The first animals

lj8Pysi teMLCrjKnSS 'îïï‘5

Imperial Eureka 
Harness Oil

1
Imperial Mica

—not only lubricates, but smooths ^dhAnongfpcevM^ cracE

ln« the strain on horses and Harness Oil imparts a rich, buck,
lasting finish.

IMPERIAL “MADS IN CANADA" PRODUCTS

are
I i
i

î

m ma

>ve I

»

______ _______ —--------„ ,, those remained which had the most
of this breed came to Canada.from Fra BtaJity> enough to withstand the cold 
where they wuf chosen among t t and the deep winter roads of their
ï,'L to had. Thmos,1; "Sy a=7co«,^. Thi. m.d. ot them , br«d
tion, by the survival of the

P°ny,

d.
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Broodin;Elgin Pure-bred Holstein Breeders’ Club
ANNUAL SPRING SALE

(Experii

60 Brooding

considerable c
flocks the por 
the most sal 

ratively

60 1
i

■ ...

head St. Thomas, Ont., Wednesday, May 12th, 1920 head 
Six Males

compa 
using stove 
of these stovi 

flocks ;
Fifty-four Females

High-record Bulls. R. 0. M. Cows and Fresh Milkers and Springers large 
cost. The p-l 

fomALEX. DUFF 
J. A. ORCHARD 
N. H. McCONKEY 
P. M. CAMPBELL 
D. G. TAYLOR 
LAIDLAW BROS

ROY SAUNDERS 
J. A. McTAVlSH 
L. H. LIPSIT 
H. A. COPELAND 
C. NEVILL 
GEO. VAN PATTER

C. C. MINOR 
C. E. HOLBORN 
FRED BODKIN 
NEIL McGUGAN 
C. S. BUTLER

that was 
and is still q 
gives excellen 
expensive to in 
are largely suf 

These stove 
any ordinary 
the necessity - 
They are mad
accommodate
Five hundred 
in a colony h 
labor as 50 ii 
additional cos 

VVhen the c 
incubator, car 
chilling them, 
heated that t 
temperature o 

If the hove 
degrees before 
the heat gen 
bring it up 
The idea is b

Consignors :&
.

.

it I
1

<

IN Fred. Carr, President
R.R. 8, St. Thomas, Ont.

David Caughell, Vice-Pres. E. C. Gilbert, Sec.
R.R. 7* ®t. Thomas, Ont.

QANGEROUS

as well as painful

I Spraying.
il:88 (Experimental Farms Note).

■tI $Î If the fruit grower, vegetable grower, 
or flower grower does not spray' nowadays, 
he is almost certain to have inferior 
products in his orchard, small fruit 
plantation and garden. There are so 
many injurious insects and diseases 
which affect a large proportion of the 
plants he grows that if they 
controlled there will either be

e
Backache 
Lumbago 
Stiff Joints

Neuralgia
Rheumatism
Sprains

5
bpi

1 ! s ;

D t* ,
: riWILL RELIEVE YOU. are un temperature ; 

comfort. Thi 
gradually red 
as to cause ar 

With the 
can select th< 
they want a 
get a little clo 
too warm the 

It is

lit* penetrating, soothing end heeling end for ell 
Sores or Wounds, Felons, Exterior Cancers, Burns, 
Boils, Carbuncles end ell Swellings where en outward' 

CAUSTIC BALSAM
ft

no crop
left or else the value of the crop will be 
very much reduced.

I here are few of these insects and 
diseases which cannot be well controlled 
by using some of the remedies which 
have been discovered during the past 
twenty-five or thirty years and which 
have been well tested by many cxperi 
nients.

:
application is 
^9UAL.Removet 

Price $1.7£ i

required
the soreness—strengthens the muscles, 

per bottle. Sold by druggists or sect 
by us express prepaid. Write for Booklet L.

HAS NO

P TWJXWROCEjSIUJUrt^Ct^

I ■
Sure Cure for more, 

are first put 
a ring aroum 
chicks are cc 
used to their 
customed to t 
fence may be 
a strip of ri 
answers to ; 
handled and il 
are liable to b 
are one of tl 
guarded aga 
brooding.

Feeding — 
it comes into 
supply of nou 
yolk to last il 
chick requires 
warmth and 
show positive 
be in about b 
a feed scattei 
or chick grit, 
boiled egg an 
portion of a lx 
one of egg 
alternating th 
and dry 
feed such a 
Similar. Afte 
dry mash shot 
by the time tl 
He egg feed n 
grit, water 
they will have 
ing provide s < 
than does

42 WELLINGTON ST. EAST. TORONTO

fi

HEAVES Spraying must, however, be thoroughly 
done if good results are to be obtained. 
Materials are expensive, and the cost of 
labor is high, and money will be wasted 
il the work is improperly done 
at the right time.

early sprayings are, as a rule, 
the most important, and those who 
contemplate spraying, as all should who 
have orchards or gardens, should get 
everything in readiness to begin at the 
right time as delay may mean much loss. 
Spray calendars are issued by the Do
minion and Provincial Departments of 
Agriculture, in which several

*r :r3 y. 112 Portland St, Dartmouth, N.3.. Nov. 29,1919 
••Will you please send F. W. Cooper. Moo- 
togue, Halifax Co., N.8.. a sample of your 
Heaves Cure. He has a horse with a slight 
dose of Heaves and I know your remedy 
will cure him as I have used it with good 
results when I was in the horse business.’*
- , C. G. NORTON,
vor records show that a trial package of

Capital Heaves Remedy
was sent Mr. Norton, on July 28.1917, and 
it was Uns tria! package that made him 9 
good friend of Capital Heaves Remedy and 
caused him to write the above letter. 
FRFF VVe 60,1(1 a full week's trial free 

forSe tocover postngeand wmp- 
ping. Lf you have a horse that Coughs or 
heaves write Veterinary Suppli House,
750 Coeper Street

8t(l<or n me

The

i]

Light Draft and Thorough Spreading

Tudhope 
Anderson

MANURE 
SPREADER

rrR01VF ? Quarter to half a ton less dead 
F ^eiÇhî f?.r your horses to pull — a 

straight lme of drive through direct 
connection of front and rear axles, and 
freedom from choking—these three light- 
draft features alone often sell T.A. Spread
ers. And its direct chain drive is the light- 
est running drive yet contrived.

sprayings
are recommended to be applied at certain 
stages in the development of the leaves, 
flowers, and fruit. In the case of fruit 
trees the spray should he applied so that 
every leaf, bud, and fruit will, if possible, 
receive some of the material, not only 
on one part of it but as nearly all 
possible. Every leaf, flower and bud 

young fruit missed means a possible 
starting point for disease or insect jx'sts. 
In the case of vegetables 
in the-fipplieation of a good

g! I
f 1 ; •

Ottawa. ,n Thorough Spreading—even epreàding—
IB assured by double cylinders running in 
opposite directions. And then to make as
surance doubly sure our exclusive, special 
design distributor that takes care of Üdd 
umps of manure that might hapwn to get 

through. Get the rest of the descriptfon 
by writing now for interesting

Tudhope-Anderson Co., Limited
ORILLIA ONTARIO
Western Distributing Houses : Winipeg 
Fastero nSatsk*t(><?n- Calgary. Edmonton.'

sTn D,ISh bUp"fi Houses : London Ont. : Smiths Falls, Ont.; J. Clarke 4 
’ Ltd- ' Fredericton. N.B. ; Ivjunsbury Co., Ltd., New Castle, N.B.

*

DON’T CUT OUT I
A Shoe Boil, Capped 
Hock or Bursitis

FOR

a s it # - — over us

or
! * j!

catalogue. IS 1promptness 
spray is just 

as mi|x>rtant as with fruits. One docs 
not need to be convinced of the value of 
promptness in using poison in controlling 
the Colorado potato beetle as the results 
of the

ma

will reduce them and leave no blemishes. 
Mops lameness promptly Does not blis
ter or remove the hair, and horse can be 
worked. 50 a bottle delivered. Book 6 R free
1 nii^^S|0,a!?|INnE JR" lor manklnd- ,bc antiicptic 

° * ’ ®ru,«-s' Sore. S„ellmt„. Varicotc Veins. 
Allay. P«in end Inflamm uv.. Price *1.25 a bottle al drur 
n«. or deb.ered Will tell you more ,1 y„u wri[c

M.F. YOUNG. Inc.. 258 Lymans Bldg., Mpntreal. Can.

Winner of Canadian Government

spray are immcdhtelv apparent i-i 
the death of the “bugs”, but more faith 
is required when dealing with disc 
and insects which

■
30 amU'-CS

so readily
seen but which do much harm, and usually 
the grower is well rewarded for such 
faith.

I he formulae for the mixtures ami 
solutions recommended should be followed 

closely as possible. If a man knows the 
chemical composition of the materials 
he uses, and has made a study of spraying, 
1(1 n.laV _ alter them slight ly to meet 

certain circumstances, but if he knows 
little about them he should follow closely 
the instructions given on the Spray 
f .tlcndar. He should, also, spray as 
nearly as possible at the time suggested. 
A delay 111 a few (lavs may mean pt act ical- 

• 1 i(>ss of the mixture or solution
used as there might lie no return tor t

Stallions J,If I . labor and ex|X'nse. Write to either the
for Sale LlydCSdaleS and Hackneys Dominion or Provincial Department- 
Two Clydesdales 4 years old, two Clydesdales :: I*’1 Agriculture for a Sprav I 'ah rid
years old, two Hackney stallions (one 5 years ofd ) ' "
all from imported sires and dams. Two of the 
Clydesdales have seven registered numbers, the 
other four have five registered numbers, with size 
and quality — inspected and passed, 
broken to harness. Will sell ch^ap, or exchange 
for other stock For particulars, write 
J. A. MYLES, R.R. No. 4, Epping, Ontario 

Station—Thornbnry.

arc not

PREMIUM CLYDESDALES sou
ii

I
Our Stud is headed by
BARON GARTLY

M
asSpraying contest and nv, r loo 

Gold Medals and First Awards.

•j\bmmotcr
w In a reefn 
Advocate”, a 
about destroy 
is to put out ,i 
with fresh i 
attached so t 
to eight indu 
Pond. Am it It 
on the watei 
will climb, 
just before i 
turtle- 
rifle.

winner of third place in 
and grand cham_ ____ nion at bra h* T C*as9 at Glasgow, Scotland,
have stood high in large.^llsses'atVh, °ttawa- Progeny

a a-ssssrSsr
3-’ - Forest, Ontario 5
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Spray to beat Disease and Pests
A Spramotor will double and triple the 

yield from orchard and row oops. 
Write for free illustrated book on Crop Disvast s.
Spramotor Co., 18 King Street, London, Can.

Sundrum Clydesdales FOR SALE—REGISTERED
: :i i , , .

lip ■
i."

Clydesdale StallionllV 1 or sale at the present time- f'hnir' 
selection of f'lvd-d i Choice 
stallions, fillies -nri mCS’ ,nclVdin« 
foal a I k rt d mares, safe in
and priced to‘SL?11.SW and quality,

lUviV

Royal Raven 21558, born May 30, 1917. 
Montrave Imperialist (Imp.) 12646 *63 • 
Royal Kate (Imp.) 28263—20719.. A good 
at a right price. Come and see him.

I*
l.niiok " I'u

The Old Reliable.
I com- 1 a ki n 11 I he Farmer - 

a mmfl.cr v ,,f 
th in tier it

w- A. McNIVENR.R 4Advocat i
gets.

»• M" FOS^m«m!kL0riHamilton. Ont. estimât inn.All art The older it
I Ci la four ot he, -

R. R. No. 5veats. Inr a n i
advice is ,A. 
sav in writ 
without

Mis-i-n :

for salegel
old relubj,. f,

Meoiaa . ( ),.,
UÜlie TWO IMPORTED PERCHERON

fl . I .

fl ' i -

1 à VOKSDAt.H
:-t :.( r ;

! \MKS '.' ll SON
STALLIONS AND ONE IMPORTED

’•'.[ik s prices. If you want a bargain, write at once- 
of Queen’s Hotel. LISTOWEI,, ONTARIO
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It isnt a SPRAMOTOR unless we made it
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ALLOW AY LODGE
STOCK FARM

Angus, Southdowns, Collies
Choice bred heifers. Bulls 8 to 15 months. 

Southdown ewes in lamb.
ROBT. McEWEN, R. 4, London, Ont.LARKIN FARMS, QUEENSTON, ONT.

ABERDEEN ■ CATTL^^HROPSHIRE and

CORRESPONDENCE and INSPECTION INVITED
(Mention Farmer's Advocate)

Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus
Nine extra good young bulls for Rale. Also 

females all ages. Show-ring quality.
THOS. B. BROADFOOT. FERGUS. ONT.

Sunny Side Herefordsl»^elMdehdan^e
(imp.), Champion at London and Guelph. 1019. 
For sale: Three hulls, 10 to 15 months old.
MRS. M. H. O’NEIL & SONS, Denfield, Ont. 
R.R. No. 4. ’Phone Ilderton. _____

WALNUT grove scotch shorthorns
*" ” on,I females from the best Scotch families and sired by Cainford

iffering choice young maies an . ti „ 6omething real good, write, or come and see us
Cr BROWN & SONS, Sheddon, On,., P.M.. M.C.R. ________

We are 
Eclipse and Trout

WXATENT SOLICITORS Fetherstonhauttb 
IB & Co. The old-established firm. Patent 

everywhere. Head Office: Royal Bank 
* Buildings, Toronto. Ottawa Office: 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Canada: 
Rookie* free.

DUNCAN

WORTHORNS—CLYDESDALES
Just one hull left. 0 mon,'^ oM; ^'3323 3 33" sashed" C°U'

sired by Baron ^btarnp. ^ ^ (. ,, R w . DYER, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

PATENTS Canadian, Foreign. 
Booklets Free.

Brooklin

20 Bulls
a Ruby hi)’, 
bargain m

ii rth'-rn-, Yorkshires. Herd( i > ' ! ' - ;
11,■ a• 1 ■ • I l>v 11n: - rî* f 1 < eilden Challenger 122384, 

1 !■ ■ c r. l-ri -1 by L. Up Rothehild. Special 
■ n i li-'iii-r « .11v* s. Yorkshires either sex.

SPRUCE LAWN 100 Females
of Northbrook, by A = cott ( i,

ami hellers in i
v. McCAMUS, Cavan, C.P.R-t

EGERTON R. CASE, M.C.I.P.A. 1 Lend.) 
10 Adelaide East

bn-'l b\- I- : [}

. and T. VV
TORONTO

M i 11 brook, G.T.R. and P.O. ,Ont.
J.

SUNNY ACRES
Aberdeen - Angus
The present string of young bulls for sale includes 
some classy herd bull prospects, winners them
selves and sired by champions. If interested in 
Angus, write your wants. Visitors welcome.

G. C. CHANNON, Oakwood, Ontario
P . and ’phone. Railway connections: 

Lindsay. C.P.R. and G.T.R.

Aberdeen - Angus
Meadowdate Farm

Forest, Ontario
H. Fraleigh

Proprietor
Alonzo Mathews

Manager

GLENGORE

Aberdeen-Angus
Do not miss the opportunity to secure some of the 
choice males and females of wonderful smoothness, 
quality and strain type that are being offered by 
GEO. DAVIS & SONS. R. R. l.Erl". Ontario 
Herd sire a son of Black Abbot. Champion Angus 
bull of Canada. Write for particulars. _____

Messrs. A. J. Hickman & Co.
Halse Grange, Brackley, England

Exporters of all Breeds 
of Pedigree Live Stock

Send for an illustrated catalogue and see what we 
can do for you. Whether you want show 

or breeding stock, buy direct from 
England and save money.

Longevity of

Aberdeen-Angus
Old Granny lived to be 36 

years old and produced 25 
calves. There are many 
“old enough to vote" 
are producing Aberdeen-An
gus calves to-day. A 14-year- 
old registered Aberdeen-An
gus cow recently sold for 
$4,000 with calf at side. Ab
erdeen-Angus excel at lon
gevity and ability to reproduce many 
Write for “History of Aberdeen-Angus."

'cows
that

m

times.

AMERICAN ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 

817 Exchange Ave., Chicago
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He’s had
GARDINER’S 

CALF MEAL „ , „
efer since he ifas neanrd’ '■ I

?s

U

>«/

“And he’s the best Calf I’ve ever raised,” 
declared a farmer after using Gardiner's Calf 
Meal for the first time. He now uses it con- Æ 
stantly and finds it more than pays for itself 
in the growth and condition of the animals. )■

Gardiner’s Calf Meal has concentrated food toe 
value and is easily digested. It contains 20% ”
protein, and over f-t, and is equally
good for Colts, Lambs, young Pigs and Calves.

For first feedings after wwaning use with 
separated milk; later with milk and water, and 
as calves^grow older, with plain water.
‘ Sold in 25, 50 or 100 pound bags. If your — 
dealer has none in stock order direct from

GARDINER BR0&, Feed Specialists, SARNIA, ObL ^

V:
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1 IX

l*V,

S]
Àlnmonja

^90^
_Fer ,„4
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& Cu•s bldnkek soMwh itej /

No More Blackleg
vaccinated with Continental Germ Free Blackleg 

safe from Blackleg for life.Calves once
Filtrate are

which contains valuable information on Animal Diseases. Breeding Tables.
Marking Appliances, and other stock subjects. It is free.Write for Booklet. 

llornjTraining, Branding and

ONTARIO VETERINARY & BREEDERS^SUPPLY^IMITED
223 Church Street

Eastern Distributors for Continental Serum Laboratories 
Co. of Muscatine, Iowa, Products
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Brooding and Feeding of 
Chicks.lub Farms Note.)(Experimental

BrWine methods have undergone 
•dprable changes of late, hor small 

2's the portable hover is undoubtedly 
£ most satisfactory, but even with 

ratively small flocks
brooders. The advantage 

is that they can brood

«1

some are now
conipa 
using stove 
of these stoves 
large flocks at a 
cost The pipe brooder was the system 
[hat was formerly used on large plants 
and is still quite largely employed. It 
*Ls excellent sat.sfact.on but is so 
expensive to install that the stove brooders
are largely supplanting it. u_ ,

These stove brooders can 
anv ordinary colony house thus avoiding 
the necessity of a special brooder house 
They are made in different sizes and will 

odate either large or small flocks.
be attended

comparatively small

ilhert, Sec. accomm
Five hundred chicks can 
in a colony house with almost as little 
labor as 50 in a small brooder and the 
additional cost is comparatively low.

When the chicks are removed from the 
incubator, care should be taken to avoid 
chilling them. The brooder should be so 
heated that they will be able to get a 
temperature of 100 degrees.

If the hovers are heated to 90 or 95 
degrees before the chicks are put in them, 
the heat generated by the chicks will 
bring it up to the desired temperature. 
The idea is to give the chicks as low a 
temperature as is consistent with their 
comfort. The temperature should be 
gradually reduced but never so quickly 
as to cause any discomfort to the chicks.

With the brooder stoves the chicks 
can select their own temperatures. If 
they want a little more heat they can 
get a little closer to the stove, if they get 
too warm they can spread out a little 

It is advisable when the chicks 
are first put into the house to make 
a ring around the stove in which the 
chicks are confined until they become 
used to their new quarters and get ac
customed to the source of heat, then the 
fence may be removed. For this purpose 
a strip of ready-roofing—half width— 
answers to perfection, as it is easily- 
handled and it breaks the draughts, which 
are liable to lie along the floor and which 
are one of the dangers that should be 
guarded against in this method of 
brooding.

Feeding — When the chick is hatched 
it comes into the world with a sufficient 
supply of nourishment in the form of egg 
yolk to last it for several days. What a 
chick requires at the start is not feed but 
warmth and rest. When the chicks 
show positive signs of hunger, which will 
be in about two or three days, give them 
a feed scattered on a little coarse sand 
or chick grit. For this first feed, hard 
toiled egg and bread crumbs in the pro
portion of about four of bread crumbs to 
one of egg is used. Feed little and often 
alternating this feed with scratch grains 
and dry mash. Supply tender green 
feed such as lettuce or something 
Similar. After the first week hoppers of 
dry mash should be kept before them and 
by the time they are about ten days old, 
1lie egg feed may he discontinued. Place 
grit, water and a dish of sour milk where 
they will have free access to them. Notli- 
■ng provides animal food in better form 
than does sour milk.

Thomas, Ont.
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Mud Turtles.
Plu a revint issue of “The Farmer's 
Advocate”, a subscriber was inquiring 
about destroying mud turtles. One way 
is to put out a l< it of hooks and lines baited 
with fresh
attached so the hooks will be from six 
to eight inches from the bottom of the 
pond. Another method is to put boards 
on the water, on to which the turtles 
will climb. In the early morning, or 
Hist before dark, a good many of the 
turtles max: b< killed by the use of a 
r,n«' ' J. McM.

meat. A float should be

egistered

! Stallion
May 30, 1917. S* 

.) 12646—16310. 
-20719. A good bow 
1 see him.
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Lditor " l h Farmer's Advocate":

. bhe I h ,-r'j Advocate” is, in my 
estimation, •!.. only real farm journal 

intending farmer. Its 
,ldv|i'e i- -i more to me than I ran 
sax in v r a , and I should be lonesome 
without u
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fmHow to Avoid Bee-Sti
•s anderv.

are many p- ople whQ Wo M 
hke to keep bees, but who cannot ,tand 
the thought of being stung, and there 
even people who do keep bees who 
to get the best out of them, owing h 
their fear of the little weapons ca^ 

by the bees. \ ct ,t is easy to avoid 

getting stung if one will only take the 
needful care.

magazine
there appeared a photo of a man with a 
large swarm of bees hanging from his 
chin so that it looked like a beard—here 
again the needful precautions 
It is not too much to say that an

ngs.
BY H. XV.

There

K&f-ïE
Spavin and I

§ip
25» free copy of 

Fie mint’s 
Veterim

FLEMING B
76 Ckarch Stmet

In a recent number of a bee

were taken.
expert

can handle bees clad in a bathing suit 
I and nothing else.

CreamOf the first importance is the breed 
strain of the bees. Pure Italians ’are 
much the geitflest race, and their other 
desirable qualities—such as disease-resist- 
ance, have made them the choice of 
practically every important beekeeper 
In the world. The old-fashioned black 
bees are also gentle, but not quite so 
much so as the Italians. When, however 
we get a cross between the two races’ 
(known as hybrids), for some reason they 
are nearly always extremely cross and 
difficult to handle. We had a very 
unpleasant experience of this some years 
ago. Some bees had been purchased 
out in the country and then brought 
into our yard here, and assuming that 
they would behave the same as the others 
we had, they were merely added to the 
outfit, which occupied a piece of land 
close to the highway. The bees built 
up well and all was serene till the season 
was well advanced, and then suddenly 
the bees began to sting all and sundry 
who came down the road. They chased 
us into the house when we were tending 
the garden, they plagued our neighbors, 
and in the end they nearly landed us in 
the police court for "a common nuisance." 
We tried everything we could think of 
to pacify those bees, but nothing 
seemed to work at all. Moving them was 
practically out of the question as the 
older bees had marked the location and 
would return to that spot if the hives 
were moved less than a couple of miles 
away. We sent awa'y for Italian queens, 
in the end, and when they arrived we 
moved the hives a few rods away leaving 
in their place about half the number of 
hives with an Italian queen in each 
The older bees all came back to these 
hives and they soon became rousing 
colonies, but the new queens laid only 
Italian eggs of course, and as the older 
bees died off the temper of the colonies 
underwent a marked change. Since then 
we have had no further trouble. The 
hives that were moved were re-queened 
the next season.

You can easily tell Italian bees. In 
the first place their color is uniform, with 
three yellow bands across the abdomen, 
whilst hybrids show all sorts of colors, 
from the Italian markings, to pure black 

. or black with greyish bands. Secondly 
the Italian bees "keep still when you 
handle the combs, whilst hybrids run, 
ncrv usly all over the combs and hang 

or drop off. We have had 
Italians so gentle that the queen woud 
go right on laying eggs whilst we he 
the’comb in our hands.

Novices generally 
opening their hives too often. Once 
has learnt the trick there is someth‘^ 
fascinating about handling bees, add 
is tempted to "monkeyaround witntne 
too much. This is all right when con
ditions are ideal, but in spring or » 
there is not a good warm day and ) 
yielding in the fields, the bees are apt ro 
resent it and “signify in thr usual manne . 
Choose a bright day when the sun 
shining and the bees arc flyihS 
and proceed to the back of the ■
A bee-veil is useful, if only to 8lve, . 
fidence, and provision should be ma 
prevent the bees getting up the ;'e 
or trouser-legs. Gloves we do no . 
mend except in cases of very bad e P6 , 
bees. Their use makes the action 
fingers clumsy, and nothing 15 wars 
bungling motions. . f

We have a smoker, an eng1”6 ol 
that will puff smoke out at will, and a 
open the hive we blow a little s ^
This has the effect of demoralizing me ne»
and instead of rushing to attac

or
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The Old-time Painter Say* :—

“Save Your New Home”
“Before the last mechanic leaves your new home, rain, 
moisture and weather come to destroy the surfaces. 
Deterioration and depreciation begin, unless these sur
faces are sufficiently protected.
“Good paints and varnishes are the best protection. 
“Only good paints and varnishes can protect in the most 
economical way, as they give the longest wear.
“They
preserved and decorated.

the best means of keeping your new home wellare

Maple Leaf Paints and Varnishes
“Make Good Becaüse They’re Made Good”

’‘They stand between the surface and wind, weather and 
rain. These destructive forces are not allowed to attack 
the surface—which if unprotected would permit deterior
ation to set in. “ Maple Leaf Brands keep 
the new home new, if you repaint with 
them every few years. They enable your 
home to give the maximum of service."
“It is actual economy to keep your new 
home protected with Maple Leaf Paint* 
and Varnishes.”

■ I
x

The Old Time Painter says : 
“ Maple Leaf Paints and 
Varnishes make good be
cause they're made good."

Cili ii

Imperial varnish & Color |oi
WINNIPEG TORONTO VANCOUVER

A

ISnlvJ
Ill

Good Breeding Son of Right Sort {Imp.)
1 n

Herd Bull for Sale Burnbrae Shorthorns
Encana Star =103953 =

Dark.red; bred by Mitchell Brothers; an Orange 
Blossom. Dam, Orange Flower 2nd. The three 
top bulls in his pedigree arc Right Sort (Imp.), 
Village Duke (Imp.), by the great Villager, and 
Greengill Victor (Imp.). Shorthorn breeders will 
appreciate the value of this breeding. My cows 
all being in calf to him and heifers coming on 
from him, would be willing to sell this valuable 
sire.
quality bull.

Eighty-three years witheut change, we have been breeding Scotch
w^'laidDom^ur"11005 °f “any °f l“e bcSl h"ds "> A"":; ’ 

I am in a position to furnish you with the best in.either sex that 
can be found. High-class young bulls for the breeder and the farmer 
tows and heifers of the finest breeding to start you right, and you 
cannot afford to start wrong. Every animal that 1 have sold in 
M-ars has been satisfactory, the most of them sold by letter, 
satisiy you with the best in what you want at 
you a chance, and I will pay the freight or 
Augusta Sultan =93092 = 
of my herd.

rr
■11

in

a price that will give 
c . express to your station.

... , ,r 0,1(1 O',11"' greatest living sires at the head
pjnffi VVr.Uc a,,d % po^/ble come and see, it is worth while, 

miles from Toronfo‘'aP ' P °m' a,,d Statl°” is StouHvillc, Ont. 30

!
Sure, active, low down, thick fleshedi' yII

■5 S’ :■

N. S. ROBERTSONif 1
ROBERT MILLEROntarioArnprior Stouffville, Ont.

Braeside Farm
Pear Lawn Shorthorns, Hackneys and YorkshiresV"1 ,im>?orted in daTTwiss
Secret bull 12 months, imp. sire and dam; one Golden Rose bull 6 m,oaths;
bull, a Flattery 12 months, imp. sire. A few young cows with calvra u f,and da,ml 0110 
ney stallion, A 1; two Hackney stallions rising one year- one registered m-dl’ (>ne ln?po^ted Hack- 
at weaning time. HERBERT J. MILLER, Keene P 6 Ont Shri kv ’ *Iso Vorkshires 
River C.P.R. Peterborough County. . -veene P.U., Ont. fetations^Keene G.T.R., Indian

Three Scotch Shorthorn Bulls for Sale
Two roans and one white, all ‘’Crimson Flowers," 
and all sired by Augusta Knapton 11 ”>70-1 ;

ee are big, 
omlit ion and 

Jennie Mil7 k -

ages 11, 12 and 1 1 months, 
strong, sappy calves and in good 
ready for w-rk.
- -SU'. 130

All thrif
B

, ( i I in-, n I ennie 9t h 
" • - 1M7128

9-19S9-
son je in >ie 11thil

Spring Valley Shorthorns
brother also, an extra well bred Rosewood, and others Wru^fôAnrUcui'i'rt

Teiephone and telegraph by Ayr. ____ KYLE BROS., Drumbo, Ont.

D. C. ROSS & SON Woodvilie, Ontario
96365. We 

ïê .-ë;, sale\ including 
122/60, and his fullFor Sale

if Lord Lome (21269)—Clyde
Rising 3 years

gi U kI size, eXt i 
I-,, !■. , w ill. \\ i 

luit hi

vnung s( elli. n. with 
Him k Imported Scotch Shorthorns F°r ,Sale 7'u,n;e ""ported hulls, one yearling 

-ire, also a choice two-year-/,I/I Orange Blossom of our own bie'ed'ing hn-'i Vhr " Vi'T o"rir"old herd 
about^c^.l, M\e™l.l nmstdvr exchanging,imported bull for Scotch bU" calvcs

lav!™, We

several young bulls ofWeding ‘a^.’thn mJliow Ao^aSÈj

.Jl__________ _______ Dundalk, Ont

PtfbLINCH PLAINS SHORTHORNS
Fivrt' bulls for salt by Burnbrae Sultan

R. R. 2,

.ut
I r|Lt

ANDREW MACKAY
iL j WoodviMe, Ont.R. R. No. 1

For Sale l hrcc V‘,un« Shorthorn Bulls
; ' ' 1 ' "s !a j>t v et 1 e,tIf ge(-

’ ‘ ' "Id, 4 .‘>2= and 
— i 1 1 V i ~ A n 11111 v r

Spruce Glen Shorthorns
a few heifers for sale; also 
iust right.

il i
- (, , near

'inn. -ired !)>■ Bet lu • Ini.
1 11 : ; 111 ~ (hie 1 ruin 1

JAMES MePIILRSON & SONS,ilv
I. I , vat

■ 1 1 >- ' « • =, siivil hv im-
ROI. HISLOP. Brussels P. Q
ill I’.IIs, G.T.R.; 3 miles fr„m =80325=.

1 A. G. AULD,
GUELPH, ONT.
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intruder they fear a fire, and'rush to 
their stores of honey. They fill their 
bodies with honey so that if forced to 
abandon their home at short notice 
they will have something to start with 
elsewhere,f'and when full of honey a bee 
rarely stings. This fact is at the bottom 
of all methods of bee-control.
VjWe are'careful not to drop anything, 
not to breathe on the bees or to jar their 
home. Bees are extremely sensitive to 
shocks of all sorts and many a sting 
have we got from inadvertent bumps 
against the hive. Once we had some 
bees and could not imagine what made 
them so cross, they had loose flat covers, 
and these were held down by stones. 
Without thinking these had been lifted 
off and thrown on the ground, and the 
shock had irritated the bees before we 
started to open the hive at all.

Quick nervous movements, fighting 
an attacking bee, or anything in the 
way of excitement will instantly provoke 
an attack.

If one gets a sting, the right course 
to follow is to quietly scrape the sting 
out and then remain motionless for a 
few seconds. By that time the pain 
will have subsided and the bees will be 
quieted. The odor of sting-poison has 
the effect of arousing the bees and if one 
is not careful other bees will add their 
stings to the one he already possesses. 
Therefore, the pause. The smoker is 
used to blow a little smoke over the 
bees, not at them, and this will usually 
prevent further stings.

Bees have a curious dislike for the 
smell of horses, and will readily sting 
any one bearing this odor. Farmers who 
keep bees usually find it best to keep 
special clothing for their bee work.

Bees dislike dark colors and white 
clothing seems to render the wearer 
invisible. White overalls such as are 
used by painters and a 
buttons tightly at the wrist make a good 
combination for apiary work.

Bees are much more inclined to be 
cross when there is a spdden stop in 
the honey flow than at other times, In 
fall an early frost will sometimes cut 
away the flowers, or else weather condi
tions in early summer may have the same 
effect and the bees are thereby rendered 
very angry for a few days. Robbing 
is another cause of much trouble in the 
way of stinging.

Beekeepers always find that when they 
have been at the game for a time that 
they become gradually inoculated with 
the poison of the bee-sting and that it 
ceases to have any further effect on them, 
except for the few seconds after the 
sting. Even the veteran suffers acutely 
for those moments, but once they are 
past the sting is forgotten Those who 
have not become inoculated in this way 
often have severe swelling and inflamma
tion for several days.

We have tried many remedies tor 
bee-stings, but have found very little 
effect from their use. Warm water 
seems to ease the swelling, and in the case 
of horses that have got badly stung we 
have read of a cure being effected by 
cloths wrung out of boiling water being 
applied. Outside of this we have not 
discovered anything to recommend.

We always make a point of giving 
present of honey to any one who has been 
victimized by our bees, and we heartily 
advise all beekeepers to do the 
keep the neighbors sweet.

Blatchfortlk Calf MealVsispayinm
- -heed Ringbone Paste
rPSZrMt Bsurantee—your money re- ■feisssI“for**ta?lld information I

1”<I ‘ f”fWins’» Veat-Pocket I

gaS6us«r" ~ I
FLEMING BROS., Chemist»

Cream Wanted
Ship your cream to us. We 

all express charges.
We re

pay
We supply cans, 
mit dally. We guarantee 
highest market price.

A NEW IMPORTATION OF

40 SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
arrived home Dec. 17th. From our herd of 125 head we can offer a large selection 
in choicely-bred bulls and females. Anyone in need of foundation stock may 
find it to their advantage to look over our offering before making any purchases.ONTARIO CREAMERIES

x Limited
LONDON

WHITE BLOSSOM

Sweet Clover Seed

FREEMAN, ONTARIOJ. A. & H. M. PETTIT ..
ONTARIO Burlington Jet., G.T.R.. only half mile from farm.

The Salem Herd of Scotch Shorthorns
HERD HEADED BY GAINFORD MARQUIS. CANADA’S PREMIER SIRE 

Write us about the get of Gainford Marquis. They have won more 
at Toronto and other large exhibitions than those of any other 

We still have a few sons to offer, as well 
as females bred to Canada's greatest sire.

RECLEANED
Per Bus.

No. 1 Government Standard for purity ... $22.50
No. 1 Red Clover................................................ 45.00
No. 1 Alslke.......................................................... 42.60
No. 1 For Purity Timothy.................

Bags 60 cents each.
A. S. HUNTER & SON - DURHAM, ONT.

white shirt that
sire.

8.40 Elora, OntarioJ. A. WATT,
Braeburn Scotch Shorthorns

100 Breeding Females

::

SCOTCH-TOPPED
150 HeadSHORTHORNS Herd Headed by Nero of Cluny (Imp.)

$5sg3HS5^E=Sm55A=ESS.
breeding cows in calf to Nero of Cluny (Imp.).

Three young bulls (red), for sale; thick, sappy 
fellows; also 6 thick heifers, 2 years old, bred to 
a Scotch Clementina bull. These will be priced 
ntht. Come and see, or address:

HENRY FISCHER,
R. No. 2, Mitchell, Ont.

CHARLES McINTYRE. Scotland. Ontario
Brantford 7 miles. Oakland 1 mile. L.E.N. Electric R.R. Cars every hour._____________ _____

Shorthorn Bull.

Shepherd Rosemary (8 mos.). It will pay anyone looking for Shorthorn bulla to ace these animals. 
Claremont C.P.R. Greenburn C.N.R.

Pickering G.T.R.

Bell ,Phone

Buy Glenfoyle Shorthorns
* bulls, all ages; 25 heifers and cows.

Herd bull 2,400-pound quality kind, which 
roe’s dam and three nearest dam's milk 

records average ove.- 9,000 pounds; 
also high-class yearling Clyde 

stallion. Come and see them.

Stewart M. Graham - Lindsay, Ont.

D. BIRRELL & SON, Claremont, Ont.
—Male, and female» for eele—We are offering our herd sire. King 
Dora (imp.) 107291 -(137372), and a number of young cows with 
calve, at foot by the above sire; also some youag bulls and heifers.

SOCKETT BROS., Rock wood, Ont.

Shorthorns
Clyde mare, Lady Kinloch (imp.) 12248 in foal. 

'Phone 22 ring 3.

Scotch Shorthorn Bulls and Females bredavfema,iMeandrioneofprottwo
hand. The pedigrees are choice, the individuality is good—and the prices are 

Shorthorn female or a carload, come to Markdale.
THOS. MERCER, Markdale, Ont.

Scotch Shorthorn*—Herd headed by Master rT™ 0n0nDOmS Marquis -123326=-, by 
Gainford Marquis. Stock of either sex for sale. 
Abo Oxford Down 

GEO. D. FLETCHER, Erin, R.R. 1, Ont.

young bulls still on 
right. If you want oneewes.

Cedar Dale Scotch Shortlwnu^^
. r .nf,ird Matchless the $12,000 son of Gainford Marquis (Imp.). 1 have a number of choice b/ed

few to make room. Also have a
all times. ____________________________________________________________

I n ,, ___ 1 Herd headed by Ruby Marquis, a son o
Ql^QI^Lhom DUllS 2HTCI r cmslcs great Gainford Marquis (imp.fi Our 
calves now coming are all by this sire. We are also offering a few females In calf to him. Get our

Pritchard'*bros., - r. r. no. i, - elora, ont.

SPRUCE LODGE STOCK FARM 
Shorthorns and Leicester» For Sale

Two choice young bulls, 6 and 11 months old, also 
one and two-year-old heifers, all got by Roan 
Chief Imp. «60865». W. A. DOUGLAS, 

Caledonia, - Ontario

Two Registered Scotch Shorthorn Bulls
One white, 13 months, by Pride of Escana; the 
other red, imported in dam, by Grand Champion 
^year-old; both priced for immediate sale.
Elmer Ford, - R. R. l,

a
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Hornby, Ont.

1r11 Hrn:
Send this coupon 
for the 352-psige ft 
Barn Book. Telle ■ 

IBÊJÊdPjUm how to plan and I
ICÆ6F"'' build the barn, “ 

how to ventilate, how to f 
frame, how to save steps,

^ labor, time and feed,
This book saves you hundreds of 
dollars In building.

m

III I j] j|||j||i

!
ifl
toi PII JT sw II|li i!j|s j II■ S il I,MM»» It Is free.

3iii BEATTY BROS. Limited •C f}■ I Im'j K.488 Hill St., Fergus, Ont.m®§y U:'.i] I intend to build about...........
I intend to remodel about
I keep......................
My name is.........
My Post Office is

£ R. R. No..............
Nearest Railway Station....
If you live in Maritime Provinces, please 
give Lot and Concession. If you live in 
Western Provinces, please give Section, 

£ Township and Range.................................

-1rsi .. . #' -"4Mr
W j*

. . . . Cows I-À* I
t *he*manufac* urV oLStablte 

Equipment. >ou 8et V*e 
benefit of our long experience, up-to- 
da"e machinery and many patent». 
Our Barn Planning Department wlU 
alvé vou free assistance. I he BT
Barn I*** I1'” Par,lculara ,h*

brings It—Free.

Prov. e3.rivettlng
above.machine for

shownThe
Stanchions, fiye men.

o-
KE, -F“iSMS- x
s xrJsZto
and better material.

2. I1 When you buy BT Equipment 
le you get the best value on the 

marker. Our very large out
put enables us to make savings In 
Production. We give you the benefit 
01 these savings by using heavier 
material, by galvanizing our Stalls 
»nd by giving better service.

I
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(The Original Calf Meal)
Trade Mark 

registered
Established 

Leicester 

England 

120 Years

Every 100 lbs. 
Equals 

100 Gallons
of

Milkago

THOROUGHLY STEAM COOKED
Blatchford’s Calf Meal is the moat widely used Milk-Substitute.

More Calves art RAISED an it each year tkae all ether Call Meal* caatkiaad.

INSIST ON BLATCHFORD’S
THE NEXT BEST THING TO WHOLE MILK

Blatchford Calf Meal Company of Canada Limited
Dept. C 17 61-77 Pelham Ave., Toronto
If your total dm*tor cannot muppty you «rife ■». 2-4-20
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= 0uestiM*-««l
Make Your Crops Pay Better 0•/

. Income Cax.
. Are any in Canada exemm- t—_ 
income tax who have -come? the «quntd ig. |.

Ans—Not that M.J.
we are aware of.

Diseased Animals.
[or a cow th“t L"”r”3

Sîh iiSWrth rf'ialat»àS

Samples of Potatoes.
Through what experimental farm i- 

the Province of Quebec could I obtain^ 
sample of potatoes? 1

Ans —We do not know whether the 
colleges or experimental farms in Quebw 
send out samples or not. A small 
quantity of seed of different varieties can 
very often be obtained from the Exwri. 
mental Fann, Ottawa, and it is possible 
that it may be obtained from the Mac
donald College, at St. Anne de Bellevue.

T1
Be sure to work 

the fertilizer 

thoroughly into 

the damp soil.

CR
There are 

letters in the 
files, similar t 
Pilgrim of Oi
statements m

serv
Separators.

In fact by a 
use, it has bet
age life of a D
years; and the 
have required 
pairs, and hav 
possible quant 
with the least

That is wl

Increase The Yield Per Acre
The “Home” for Children.

Is Dr. Barnardo’s Girls’ Home the only 
institution in Ontario where a person can 
obtain a girl? If not please mention the 
names of the other institutions or homes 
and also the name of the person in charge

izers ^producc<Targe>WS d*^ analyses of commercial fertil-

WRECOMMENDATIONS : 5HUitmiuuuiiu-

For Corn. Four hundred 
Red Steer Fertilizer 2-12-1.
for Sugar Beets. Five hundred 
Swift a Red Steer Fertilizer 1-9-2.
For Tobacco. Seven hundred 
Swift’s Red Steer Fertilizer 3-8-3.

Q°rr F*> hundred to one thousand pounds per acre of
Swift’s Red Steer Fertilizer 3-8-3 or 2-10-2. * ^ °*
For Spring Grain. Two hundred 
Red Steer Fertilizer 2-8-2 or 2-12-0.

to six hundred pounds per acre of Swift’s 5
AS.WIFTS

FERTILIZERS
Ans.—There is a“Children’s Shelter" in 

nearly every town and city in Ontario. 
A letter addressed to "The Secretary 
Children’s Shelter," etc., will probably 
reach the right destination. The "Shelt
ers" usually take Canadian-born children 
only. Addresses of theS belters in Lon
don are :
Children," Wharncliffe Road, London, 
Ont., and "Ronald Gray , Home for 
Children (Salvation Army), 35 Evergreen 
Ave., London, Ont.

to one thousand pounds per acre of 

to one thousand pounds per acre of

"Thomas Alway Home for ;to four hundred pounds Swift’s

We ship in 125-lb. Bags or Carlots

WRITE TODAY FOR PRICES AND LITERATURE Butter.
I have heard that there is an article 

made and put on the market called dairy 
butter that is made out of 1 lb. good 
butter and 1 quart whole milk. I have 
been told that it was made in Guelph, 
Hamilton and other places by a machine 
called a merger. Can the above be made 
and put on the market either as dairy or 
farmer’s butter? Has not butter to 
grade a certain thing as regards moisture, 
etc.? Is it lawful to put such an article 

the market? If not, whose duty is it 
to look after the same? J. A. H.

Ans.—Several parties claim to have 
been able to make two pounds of butter 
out of one pound of butter and a quart 
of whole milk. We have not seen such, 
but butter made in this way would be 
illegal. The law on this point is: No 
person shall mix with or incorporate with 
butter by any process of heating, soaking, 
re-churning, re-working, or otherwise, 
any cream, milk, skim-milk, buttermilk 
or water, to cause such butter when so 
treated to contain over 16 per centum oj 
water.” So far as I know, there will he 
no objection to persons mixing milk wit 
butter for their own private use, but they 
might as well drink the milk and* 
butter, separately, as there would ben 
advantage in mixing the two toget , ' 
If this class of butter is being put on ne 
market then it should be reported to 
Dairy Commissioner at Ottawa, un e 
whose Department prosecutions wi 
made for infractions of the Dairy 
dustry Act. H. H. u.

SWIFT CANADIAN CO.
Limited ’

TORONTO, ONTARIO 1958 St. Clair Ave, W.
Agents wanted in unrepresented territory.

THEiFertilizer Dept
iuiti

GRAND RIVER DUAL-PURP0SËSH0RTH0RNS
Herd he^/X„ÏT^,4„V;S,|aVL16'596 "3- “ " Vear-old

coming “'V“

few females to spare.

DUAL-PURPOSE
Questions

Mi«<SHORTHORNS on

Present offering: Six young bulls. Reds and 
Roans, also a number of females. They have 
«me. quality ond breeding from good milking dams.
Prices moderate. Satisfaction guaranteed. ,
CHAS. GRAHAM - Port Perry, Ontario I ^ UGH A. SCOTT,

Diffici
I am having 

We have to churi 
snd the butter w 
We are feeding 
chopped oats. ’ 
the cream from o

Ans.—Where t 
milk this trouble 
^siest remedy is 
*t each skimminj 
*t with the main 
churning temper:

Porous
.1; I have a f 

with an 8-inch u 
that the rain 1 
stage spoils arc 
nave whitewashe 
\"d outside, but 
should be. How

2- Should 
lrom the first .

3- What is t 
*ed, and which 
Northern-grown «

CALEDONIA, ONT.
Mardella Dual-Purpose Shorthorns DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS
8 choice young bulls; 30 females, cows and heifers. Herd headed by nominator 106224 3
All of good size, type and breeding. Herd headed I of m,lk in a year. Inspection of herd solicited. neare3t dams average 12,112
by The Duke; dam gave 13,599 lbs. milk, 474 lbs. I " LLDWOOD FARM,
butter-fat. He is one of the greatest living com- I */|vv v -------------------- ---------- .
binations of beef, milk and Shorthorn character. I 1*11 LlV 1 IN G SHORTHORNS
All priced to sell. Write, call or 'phone. RCDFCUinr
THOMAS GRAHAM, Port Perry, R.R.3, Ont. I PIGS Cholcely

-I- B. PEARSON, Manager -

pounds

London, Ont.Farmer’s Advocate,
Young stock from R.O.P.

sires, 
ages.

cow9 by imported

^an supply pairs
bred sows and boars, all 

# not akin.
Credit Grange Farm -Dual-Purpose Shorthorns — Herd sire, Dar-

. _ r hngton Major Maude = 101212 = is, ... . . ------------- -----------------------
by Darhngton Major -91279= (imp.); dam Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns and Tamworths .„i cLady Maude = 104585 = (imp.). For sale, 6 bulls , uuorinomS vice. .or «ale—several young bulls rearlv f„.
ages 6 to 13 months. R. H. & W. S. SCOTt! I y°,uJlg things of nice quality and betiding Tm lf? to PFrar°se Duke = 10754 =
Box 231, Tillsonburg, Ont. | a ■KO(!<I m>lking strain. A choice lot of Tamworths of hJ?Un8 cows Wlth heifer calves at foot âi?n<!

” Lo8ngXktanceaiph0onee8iStered Clydesda!e fillies rising0 s'*. an<J Various a«s. from noted’ priz°!

CT--------r----------rr—:-------------- ------------r.r.-n0. 2, Newca8tl
Shorthorn Herd V*

Marqu.s (,mp.). and two others are Nonpar i s o' bK Gainf°rd King à 
$ ' JUnl0r chami),on ‘‘ciCr. sold in tl.e’uryden-Maier sagf ‘wdtVqJ'k

Meadowvale, Ont.

ser-

e, Ont.

same f 
if you

the
them.

_______________ ____________ GEO. E.

Fairview Clydesdale ChampionsT^ have at present several mares ,h , ,
Ottawa. Look up our past winnings an,I call on usTf vT"9 at Guelph 31 nnd" ^2
Shorthorn bulls and females of show individuality f i U want something choice 'vVe ah hand

I^ORDEN, Oakvilie, Ontario
sweW. Jackson, a dual-purpose Short

horn breeder, writes that he has rec 
sold a yearling heifer to John Ca >
of Stratford, and a two-year-old nem
and heifer calf to A. Elligsen, of Sf 
ville. C. B. Shaw, of Prince Edward 
Island, secured a yearling bu • 
above animals were all sired by St. ' 
Mr. Jackson’s herd sire, that h;as_, , 
large number of heavy-milking 
horns.

S. or ;

ROBERT DUFFT . 0 . ----------- ------ ------------■ * SON, Myrtle,
Irvin Scotch Shorthorns7”yid ^ supreme bv r„ f ----
viceable age and one younger, all sired by our herd sfre'and “f l>rvt'nt young buM M?rquis

best of pedigrees. Also pricing a few females^ fr°m Sc’Jtcl>-bred dam?. Good jnSb

Gntario

Ans.—-1. it ;c 
M1 to go this w.
aul]y construct!, 

m ?a°r the mixt.

SÏÏSSK?
Sy', ’hcn

2. In

viduals and the

___________ _____ J. WATT & SON Flora c

Glengow Shorthorns and Clydesdales ,,R" ,v.;„7i~ ‘
Sultan -100339 -, and all btvd to a Golden Drop "'V'
rerd good yearling stallion, and mares all ages, in foal will bè'vr'it' l'e ',"lu'rs
WM. SMITH, Columbus, Ont. iruedne. ,

bulls have all been sold 
llJ licifers bv prin°:

somewhat yaunger.,n<A 
■■Etiîî£^iBro!kîim G.T.R

SHORTHORNS
"Uh calves by ~ ' 1 del, brvij

(Myrtle C.P.R, and G.T.R.’, .
asiiburn, ont.

R.O.P. Shorthorns
Stations; ( >>ha wa, C-N.R.At V'\i rerve-n Hill I-.irni. 

H. (. lait- --S= ;,lso
S. W. JACKSON,

1 'lie xe.irling bull I. 
few V,-ailing l„ b is.

Woodstock, Ont.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate -

Please send me ‘‘I he js
vocate” for another year. I thin 
the best paper for a farmer an 
family. I wish your paper eyety suce 

Francis L. Henry-

ceme 
. , some di;

^nd°f0hay1s t" 

t0 cut too low

BLAIRGOWRIE
3 Imported bill!.' 1(' Imported fvmalvy in c.tlf 

• » Scotch brvdAdvocate ”4 4 Advts. Pay. JNO. MILLER

Perth Co., Ont.

IRIfi;

KeC
’■Ai

| j

■
s

! ; !'
I

j

1

:

Maple Shade

SHORTHORNS
A dozen young bulls 
imported and my own 
breeding at moderate 
prices.

W. A. DRYDEN
Brooklln Ontario
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and^wer,. Hamilton House Holstein Herd Sires

01 Our highest record bull for sale at present is a 4 months’ calf from Lulu Darkness, 
30.33 lbs., and sired by a son of Lulu Keyes, 36.56 lbs. His two nearest dams, 
therefore, average 33.44 lbs., and both have over 100 lbs. of milk per day. We 
have several older bulls by the same sire and from two and three-year-old heifers 
with records up to 27.24 lbs. All are priced to sell.

we Cax.
exempt fmm tb. have the required £

we are aware ofM,J‘

Animals.
Government remittee, 
’ destr°yed becaureS

h^herd is under the 
uth of Animals Brand, 
ordered slaughtered bv 
emuneration, 1

of Potatoes.
experimental farm in 
uebec could I obtain,
i? h.t,
ot know whether the 
îental farms in Quebec 
;s or not. A small 
different varieties can 

uned from the Eiperj. 
iwa, and it is possible 
tained from the Mac- 
St. Anne de Bellevue.

D. B. TRACY, Hamilton House, Cobourg, Ontario

THE EVERLASTING 
CREAM SEPARATOR

MONTROSE HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN FARMS
(The Home of 20,000-lb. Cotvs)

Present offering (at right prices), four young bulls out of R.O.P. cows 
with records of 20,000 lbs. milk and over. See this herd and our young 
bulls in particular before buying elsewhere. Visitors always welcome.

Montrose House Farms BELLEVILLE, ONTARIOR. J. GRAHAM,There are thousands of voluntary 
fetters in the De Laval Company’s 
files, similar to this letter from Mrs. 
Pilgrim of Ontario, bearing out the 

made in connection with 
service of De Laval Cream

“We have used 
De Laval for the last seventeen 
years and have had 
satisfaction with it. Outside 

never

our

eveiystatements

of rubber rings, it l^s 
cost five cents for

Separators.

In fact by averaging up the years of 
me, it has been found that the 
,ge life of a De Laval is 
yews; and that during that time they 
have required little attention 
pairs, and have produced the highest 
possible quantity and quality of 
with the least time and effort.

That is why there are more De Lavais in use than alljother makes
combined. Sooner 01 later you will 
buy a De Laval.

repairs.
“It is easy running, easily 

washed r*"d kept clean, andever
more than 15 HOLSTEIN HERD AVERAGES 18,812 LBS. MILK

A herd of 13 pure-bred Holsteins last year averaged 18,812 lbs; milk and 638.57 lbs. fat.
Do you realize the money there is in such cows? It is estimated that the average annual yield 

of all cows in this country is under 4,000 lbs. These 13 cows produce as much milk as 62 cows of
thC 4Why feed^milk and shelter any more onws Hian^you reed^to produce

they contalng^STEIN.FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
W. A. CLEMONS. Secretary. :: :: ST. GKOKUb, UN I

when we need a larger sepa
rator it will be a De Laval."

or re- MRS.G.H. PILGRIM.
Ontario” for Children.

s Girls’ Home the only 
rio where a person an 
tot please mention the 
institutions or homes 

if the person in chan® 
AS. '

‘Children's Shelter” in 
and city in Ontario, 
to “The Secretary,

11 etc., will probably 
ination. The "Shell- 
anadian-bom children 

theS belters in Lon- I 
as Alway Home for I 
:liffe Road, London, I 
Id Gray Home for I 
Army), 35 Evergreen |

ets—
valuable informationcream

Raymondale Holstein-Friesians
also sons of our former sire. Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are ot 
serviceable age. and all are from good record dams. Quality considered, our 
prices are lower than anywhere else on the continent. Their youngsters 
should not remain long. Write to-day.

RAYMONDALE FARM, Vaudreull, Que.

*
The nearest De Laval agent will be 
glad to demonstrate a De Laval. 
If you do not know his name, 
write to nearest De Laval office.

D. RAYMOND, Owner, Queen’. Hotel, Montreal

Cloverlea Dairy Farms lherbl^1)CfdCaLda'sggreatestCsires«!ddams0 His off
spring are a choice lot. We have stock for sale, both male and female. 75 head to choose from

""tsirsi fer1"-- “"r -"taiSs-a
;

, Ont.THE DE UVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
MONTREAL PETERBORO 

WINNIPEG EDMONTON 
VANCOUVER

GRI
u. 1 t Present offering: Three young bulls. 10 months old; all splendid indi

this herd fm several seasons, and his get. both heifers and bulls, are exceptionally promising Indi
viduals. It will pay you to inspect these vounpter, Wore^W^R. $ Bowm.nTtH., Qnt.

tter.
it there is an article 
e market called dairy 
e out of 1 lb. good 
whole milk. I haw 
fas made in Guelph, 
places by a machine 

in the above be made 
cet either as dairy or 
las not butter to 
; as regards moisture, 
> put such an article 
tot, whose duty is it 

j. A. H. 
-ties claim to have 

pounds of butter 
butter and a quart 
have not seen such, 
this way would be 
this point is: "No 

incorporate with 
s of heating, soaking, 
ring, or otherwise, 
im-milk, buttermilk 
uch butter when so 
-er 16 per centum of 
know, there will be 

ins mixing milk with 
trivate use, but they 
he milk and eat the 
; there would be no 

the two together, 
is being put on the 

1 be reported to the 
at Ottawa, under

irosecutions will «
of the Dairy!”- 

H. H. D.

t
Evergreen Stock Farm Registered Holsteins

Choice^ndividual^^
A. E. HULET, - Oxford Co.. G.T.R. - NORWICH, VFMMItlO

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies 
the World Over.

3. As a rule, a plant always docs best 
after it has become acclimatized. As 
alfalfa is not a native of this country, it 
does not stand the winter any too well 
until it has become acclimatized. As a 
rule, home-grown seed is preferable, if it 
can be secured. However, it will not 
have as bright a color as imported seed. 
Northern-grown seed usually refers to seed 
grown in the Northern States, and 
variegated is the name of a selected variety 
of alfalfa which is claimed to be very 
hardy. In fact, it has been selected fo£ 
its hardiness.

Two Young Holstein Herd Sires b^are""^”? Lyon! who.*
dam is the 25.83-lb. junior 3-year-old daughter of Baroness Madolme 3L48 lbs Both cal ^ re ‘‘ 
month youngsters, one from a full sister of a 29.95-lb. cow and the other is from an untested aaugn 
ter of Baron Colantha Fayne. They are P^^osdL u£EN (0lford Co) TllUonburg. Ont.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

e?

Difficult Churning.
I am having trouble with churning. 

We have to churn for two or three hours 
and the butter will scarcely gather then. 
We are feeding mixed hay, roots and 
chopped oats. We are only churning 
the cream from 

Ans.—Where there is only one cow in 
milk this trouble is not uncommon. The 
easiest remedy is to pasteurize the cream 
at each skimming and after it cools mix 
it with the main supply, 
churning temperature before churning.

PIONEER FARM HOLSTEINS
My present sale; list includes only bull calves born after Jan. 1st. 1919. “r'Jji Ontario

WALBURN RIVERS & SONS - **•*• No-2’ lnger>° ’ —

wo

— if I . —We have the best bunch of Holstein bulls ever offered

Summer Hill Holsteinsmi or

H. W.one cow.

Weight of Milk—Cowe on Pasture.
1. How much does a quart of milk 

weigh?
2. If A rented a pasture from B,

couid he collect «lamages if one of his 
animals got killed? J- M.

Ans.—1. There are approximately 2lA 
pounds of milk in a quart.

2. It depends somewhat on the agree- 
If the cow was killed due to

HOLSTEIN BULLS FROM 30-lb. DAMS
If you want 30-lb. bulls—good individuals—and pneedjÿ^'om8bÿ°'jirLeiBurkCorrespondence 
also have lower priced bulkand am offering females ^ toUrmspy ja p()RT pERRYi ONT. 
solicited. R. M. HOLTBY. Manchester G.T.R.. Myrtle o._____________ _________

I

Then heat to

Porous Walls—Seeds.
■J- ! have a five-year-old cement silo 

* a? ^'*n9!' wall, but it is so porous 
at the rain leaks through and the 

”lage spoils around the outside. We 
ave whitewashed it with cement inside 

J™ outside, but yet it is not what it 
2° Qh ^°W can this be remedied? 

i ‘ Should sweet clover seed be saved 
■!n tfirst or second cutting? 
i "hat is the difference in alfalfa 

and which 
Northern-grown

ment.
negligence on the part of B, A should tic 
able to collect damages.SUNNYBROOK FARM HOLSTEINS

offering for quick sale one 24db buff and - « ready for service. Both are
sired by a 33-lb. son ol t gr NORTH TORONTO. ONT.

JOSEPH KILGOUR, " _____________________________

Vicious Sow.We are
A sow that farrowed recently was very 

and killed all the pigs. What was
L>. R.

cross
the cause of the trouble?

Ans.—Occasionally a sow will be vicious 
at farrowing time. It is important that 
she be wintered on a fairly laxative ration 
composed, to a considerable extent, of 
roots. As farrowing time draws near the 

should lie handled more fir less and

. Farms—Holstein bull, fit for bu"
Minster Farms 650 lbs butter (in test again at 3 years old. *i|k and 777.5-lb. butter.

ks&zsbs&e - tw-
and priced right. For full particutors& SONS, Dartford. Ont. (Hastings Station).

Short-lual-purpose 
hat he has recently 
to John Caldwell, 

two-year-old heifer 
dligsen, of &brm!’|" 
of Prince Edward 
catling bull. The
sired by St. Claire, 
re, that has left1 

milking Short

's best, home-grown,
or variegated?

A. C. B. ------------- -------------------------------------------------- — 1 the $15,000 sire—He is the
r J Farm—The Home of Lakeview {“^""..strange fnd is our chief sire in service.
Cedar Dale Farm of the 38.00-lb. cow 'f kr.vrJ.lb.ahun calves sired by him at right prices. 
We are offering a few females bred '"^d'sire PLcTse'gis Walker, son of King Segis Walker.
Other CedaToale Holstein,, (C.N.R.^tation on. mile). Orono. Ont.

w,ii ,s —"!• It is unusual for a concrete 
fault.0 way. and it would indicate
used’ c°ustruçtiun cither in the material 
(01,1.1°’ ^ mixture of the same. If you 
be a/* cement plaster to stick, it would 
out- jXlsaEle to ; Gster both inside and 
fairio eu-0ti’ t^len F‘x v several coatings of 

2y îhlck cement wash, 
saved r” 501,16 districts the first cutting is 
cron while in other sections a
second 15 tak. 11 off early, and the 
cuttimr f °Th a,h vU'd to mature. In 
to cut tc»r |<Ja^ ' n'ust be taken not

sow
made acquainted with her new quarters. 
Sometimes the sows are feverish and this 
tends to make them cross. I hi- young 
pigs should be removed from the ix-n and 
kept in a box until the sow quiets down. 
They may then be allowed to feed, but 
if the sow shows any signs of viciousness 
should again be removed. If she is a 
good sow it might be advisable to breed 
her again as she may lie all right the next

vy- Dam Lulu Pauline. 23 lbs. butter in 7 
Hill-C rest Kauwerd Vale, 
O-ll,. four-year old. Price

Paul RauwerdFor Sale days, s 
out of a 

his dam makes anothers Advocate”:
Farmer's Ad- 

I think it Is 
and his

before$300.00 if Millbrook, Ont.R. R. 3,W. FRED FALL1S,'he
The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine.

subscription
car.
: farmer - 
tper every success. 

L. Henry-

>uM
Subscribers ! ' 'i',7."- 'i,y reading

time.
Send hi- naine

V NCTS

Hospital for the Insane, Hamilton, Ont.
HOLSTEIN BULLS, ONLY, FOR SALE

Senior sire is from one of the-1 best sons of King Segis Alcartra Spofford. Junior is grandson 
of the noted May Echo Sylvia, by Champion Echo Sylvia Pontiac.

Write to the Superintendent for prices, etc.
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

% f£>

% &/irr4
Shoeing Horses.

Describe the proper way to shoe a
'V<1,A '^1

ii 1.<3
<7 c I horse.

2. Should a horse now barefooted 
I have any thing cut out of the bottom 
I of his feet before shoeing?

3. What size of a shoe and how wide 
I at the heel should be used on a Cyldes- 
I dale horse of 1 ,C>00 lbs?

4. Is it good practice to allow a horse
I to go barefooted when idle or at light 
I work? J- K. A.

Ans. 1 and 2. The foot should tie 
trimmed to the proper shape. If the 
treds are deep they should lie rasped 
down to the proper height. Any partially 
detached portions of the sole should be 
removed, care being taken to not cut the 
bars down. Then the shoe should lie 
made to fit the foot. Little burning 
should be done, but the shoe must be 
made sufficiently hot to discolor the parts 
with which it comes in contact and then 
the necessary amount of those sections 
removed by knife or rasp to make the 
bearing surface level, the shoe then 
nailed on and nails clinched.

3. The size of the shoe must cor
respond with the size of the foot and the 
width of the shoe at the heel with the 
width of the heel, in other words, "The 
foot must first be trimmed and then the 
shoe made to fit it." The weight of a 
horse does not determine the size of 
shoe or width of heel.

4. Yes, unless the hoofs are breaking 
or the horse going tender on account ofthe | 
hoof wearing down too much.

c
W&A
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Are You Giving All Your 
Profits To Your Help? KresoDipNo.1In the past many farmers have been less well-off 

than their hired help. Such a condition is unbear
able and can only be overcome by modern methods 
— reduction of labor and increased production. 
The dairy end of your farm can be made to pay much bigger 
profits if you install

(STANDARDIZED)

Parasiticide. Disinfectant
USE IT ON ALL LIVESTOCK

To Kill Lice, Mites, FIsbl 
and Sheep Ticks.

To Help Heal Cuts, Scratches and 
Common Skin Troubles.Tic Macartney Machine Milker

THE COWS ADOPTED CHILD

It milks thoroughly and naturally and Is far more 
pleasing to the cow than the old hand method. 
Moreover by the Macartney way, one man can 
milk from 20 to 24 cows in an hour. Think of the 
saving in labor. Still further — the Macartney 

. increases the flow of milk and prolongs the lacta
tion period.

USE IT IN AU BUILDINGS
To Kill Disease Geres al The 
Prevent Contagious Aniesl Dtsstses

BAST TO USE. EFFICIENT. ECONOMICAL.

w
FREE BOOKLETS.

We will send yon a booklet on the 
treatment of mange, eczema or Ditch 
mange, arthritis, sore month, etc.

We will send yon a booklet on how 
to build a hog wallow, which WÜ1 keen 
hogs clean and healthy.

We will send yon a booklet on how 
to keep your hogs free from insect nan. 
sites and disease.

Write for them to

The Macartney Milking Machine 
Co. Limited

316 St. Catherine St. - Ottawa 
Pleas» send me full information 

about the Macartney Milker.

Get Particulars Now
Don't buy a milker Ull you have seen the Mac
artney—the simplest and most modern of all— 
and even If you are not ready to buy, get parti
culars now and learn what other farmers say 
about the Macartney. Fill in the coupon and 
mail It to-day.

Y.

Miscellaneous.

1. Bull is fed on timothy and clover 
hay. He had vermin and I applied 
coal oil and stock dip. His appetite 
was poor but is all right now. 1 noticed 
little boils on back and sides. They 
sore at first, but they burst and dis
charge a thin blood and water and then 
seem to get itchy.

2. Milch cows fed on beaver hay, 
timothy and clover, one after the other 
seem to lose power of their hind part, and 
I often have to help them up and they 
do not seem to lie getting any lietter.

3. Is there any cure for founder? 
Can I relieve the pain in any way?

4. What is the meaning of a "Barrel 
of Cement?"

The Macartney Milking Machine
Animal Industry Department of

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
Company Limited

y 216 CATHERINE ST.

are
OTTAWA Dept. fi (B-3)

WALKER VILLE, ONT.

100 S°phie Tormentor Jerseys |QQ
--------At Auction, June 3, 1920 ______ Increase

Your Cream Profib
Register of Merit Cows, Bred Heifers, Heifer Calves,

Bulls Ready for Service and Bull Calves. e

23- I Ans.—!. The skin trouble was caused
hLdfo7f3thëdbreed0nSÀerdts?edhb0v U°S Ta °f ™u a"V° -- The chammo^rSucmg' by a too free and strong mixture of coal
without quarantine. Shi" Canadl oil and dip. As the little vesicles form,

I lance them and then dress 3 times daily 
LOWELL, MASS. with 1 Part carbolic acid and 35
--------------------------- - I sweet oil.

D. L. W.

If you are not getting every trace of 
cream from your skimming you're losing 

good money and 
any inferior meth
od of skimming 
U present valuesof 
butterfat means a 
big loss.

HOOD FARM, INC. parts

BRAMPTON JERSEYS 2 1 his trouble seems to tic simply
inability. Feed some chopped oats and 
bran daily, and feed good timothy and 
(lover hay and they will gradually im
prove. The parts

A

THE LARGEST JERSEY HERD IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE
At Toronto Exhibition, 1919, we won twenty-five of twenty-seven first prizes We 

first-prize young bulls from R. O. P. dams, as well as females of all
are not paralized, 

have for sale I else they could not stand or move when 
J helped up.

3. A

now
ages.

B. H. BULL & SONS wBrampton, Ontario of founder if properly 
10 I treated in the early stages usually yields 

to treatment, but it not properly treated 
it is liable to cause permanent tenderness. 
Blister the cornets once monthly with 2 
drams each of biniodnle of mercury and 
cantharides mixed with 2 oz. vaseline. 
If you have to work the animal all that 
xou can do is shoe with bar shoes, giving 
good frog pressure and keep them moist 
by packing with white rock or other 
material that retains moisture when 
in the stable, 
is "Founder?'

It is a term used m the cement 
trade and is the same weight 
as four flags of cement.

case
GET ALL 

THE CREAMLaurentian Producing Jersevs-^h-eo,dcstbi,llwehaveatl,.™.
by our herd sire Broadview Bright Villa, No. 5630, and from Brampton Astoria''ont of'“the*1 hV‘red 
ported cows m the herd. W£aIso have others younger of similar breeding as * well as a f^w 

hr,fers for sale. FREDERICK G TODD, Owner, 801 New Birk. Bldg . Montre.T P n
_______ F,rm at Morin Height, F. J. WATSON, Meneger ’ P'Q'

For Sale—Edgeley Golden Jolly, 8°" of. Queen 2nd-lst prize in 2-year-ohTin
Bright Prince, a son of Sunbeam of Edgeley. We hâve him pri«dright for^iick rafe!"* '9 Edgelcy

JAS. BAGG & SONS, EDGELEY, ONT.

N, Use a
VIKING

CREAM
SEPARATORJt
You’re dairying 

for profit—mak 
sure you get it.

The simplest separator made to-day- 
cleaned in three

(Woodbridge C.P.R., Concord G.T.R.)

Arc you sure the troubleThe
Woodview Farm CANADA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD

JERSEYS
London, Ontario service, sired by imported bulls and from Record of Perforo^ncelmoort^lxH^ 
, ‘ „ winning cows. Also some cows and heifers Prices riôio imp?rted p"ze"
JNO. PBINGLE, Prop, cows and show our work cows. r glu. V e vork our show

4.
or amount

V. Whole bowl can be 
minutes.

Everywhere it proves a profit makerDAISY MEADOW STOCK FARM
Pure-bred Jerseys Miscellaneous.Vuiihty animals--Highest production

ni.tli's ui all ages for salt1, 
i:'i,K■ r from ft.O.P. dams.

with show type f, 
-Also bulls fifteen month- and for the farmer.

Plums Drop.
I have plum tree which used to pro- 

(lut’u Lli^ Plunis. hut lately the plums 
gl:V" ,!lv ,,f marbles then
» l!l" r an-l l.-ll nil ? W!,..- will prevent
,lu>? R. J. R.

, , , ,nay !ic due to a
L.ight (II Id the plums being stung by

' ■ , SV'av with I in -sulphur of a
.........Y ■ ten, fust, before the buds

burst. an-1 n-,-, the second 
Nit it

E. deF. HOLDEN & SONS It will pay you to investigate. Go t 
your local dealer and see the Vikinfl 1 

write for illustrated catalog-

FRELIGHSBURG, QUEBEC.
SPRINGBANK R. O. P. AYRSHIRES

.........  1 a-' show ring and they fill the pail. We hold more present R O P■. . . - .. • s«*Wsr
' * Su!' Ralh-ai SUaionOlamllton Ryck„,„„', Corne,,. On,.

t I'.r \ Vf shift's operation, or
ids than any •

Dept. S

SEPARATOR COMPANYA. N Tit: SWEDISHAns The trouble
i n be-teat! Faun R.O.P. Ayrshi

’ daughter s of Oui h t n-. t it ,• < ,rl
422 Power Bldg., MONTREALAt lie :• t t>| tv;: (

„ "f '>"■ (W at Jr.,i, Arm-
I i I'T-e 1 ni t :mv ump

lreS M IJe' i-1,
’ 1 all agi

an
•' •' 'A I 111! I cal\ es.
XIcV ICAR BROS.. 'phone 2J.-S liarrii ,|l.-. Bvlinonr. R.R. \,, , 0n|

Sir Douglas Hag
' d t - ,r t ht ir d'-pt ;

. 1 ' 'it a m.it im,.
itc m

9;" tel, le, 78-3 Cornwall

spray, just 
>>l lion sulphur 

been added 2b£ 
’■ 1 "J to tlie forty 

abb ’ mu is put on

i li■ lit-

lu Int i v 
I 'lUJiiis ol 
, lilun6

-el ,

' h haw 1
LABELS 

Live-stock Labels 
for cattle, sheep 
and hogs. Manu-» 
factored by the 
Ketchum Manufac-
,Ur^ito”,Sample» and P*»

Glenhurst Ayr,shires oneheaded by Mansiidd 
No. ! I 4

) G ! 63 Imp. t v i v i !.
arst .

lAMEi> BENNING Su'nnifrtown Sta., G. T. R. WÜÎ ir> 1 same pro-port i- hi 'did k-pvay. 501 Ottawa, Ont.
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litmus paper?
Ans,—Blue ft

moist soil and n 
will be turned ri

Treatn
J". The dry 

oats, which w 
Farmer’s Advo, 
very successful 
forgotten the an 

2, What wot 
grain to sow for 
What time she 
pasture after ha 

Ans.—1- Th< 
fully described 
publication. T 
of formalin to c 
pint of this so hi 
25 bushels of oal 

2, A mixture 
has been recc 
pasture, but the 
from the cattle 1 
be smutted. W 
in sowing anythi 
good crop they 
regular seeding 
off just as they 
course, this wot 
earlier than yoi 
would give the i 
to get a fresh s 
will take on a see 
picking during e;

Can
I have some n 

good condition 
but about threi 
veloped a disease 
in the mouth, am 
in curing if I g 
hut in the adv 
stubborn to dee 
three birds recet 
that they were 
feeding wheat, ce 
for a little while 
grain. Do you 
cause the trouble 
and I disinfect I

Ans.—ft is a 
scientists as to w 
chicken pox are i 
disease, and the 
recently an anti 
trouble, but our e 
far has not been 
the present time 
use unless we get 

Now then as t 
the bird’s moul 
disease that is m 
January to June 
of the year and 
when anything 
that is to say if t\ 
at each other th 
cut their mouths 
develop canker, 
burnt grain mig 
hut it is doubtfi 
where one bird in 
it spreads very e; 
pondent says, is r 
until the birds at 
ment is usually t 
a good practice L 
salts at the 
hundred bird 
any suspicion of 
sick birds a teasj 
treatment of the 
sometimes 
not so. About a 
swab out the wh 
mouth with som 
others touch the 
and others with j 
-None are absolui 
so far

rate
s, e\

succès

as we are 
my and free fro 
me birds will ri.' 
a chance.
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I t, 1RS! in Canada to adopt the 

I valve in head motor—first to manuf^ç- 
I ture quality cars in -quantities—thô 

makers of McLaughlin "Master Sixes'* 
now enjoy the distinction of producing 
a car in keeping with Canadas national 
ideals of efficiency, power, beauty and, 
economy.

Canadas Standard Car

McLaughlin motor car co. limited
OSHAWA, ONT.

tv

1

See the McLAUGHLIN MODELS 
at the nearest McLAUGHLIN 

SHOW ROOMSill
•

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 805
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5 Extra Special

MASTER. SIX
McLaughlin Master Six. K Six 45M4Z

& MCLAUGHLIN
Shear the Modern Way

You wouldn’t allow 15% of any crop to go unhar
vested. So why stick to old-time methods of 
sheep and goat shearing? Shear the modern way, 
with a Stewart Machine. Gets more wool easier 
and more quickly. There are hand-operated ma
chines and larger ones. Get one from your dealer 
—the only machine that satisfies. Write for our 
1920 catalogue.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY 
Dept B161 12th St. and Central Ave . Chicaoo. III.

Large Black PigsMaple Shade Farm
Hardy, thrifty* and easy feeders, the 

English Large Blacks are a satisfactory 
breed for this country. In England their 
popularity brings higher prices for them 
than for other breeds at present. A bacon 
type and good size. Try them. Reason
able prices. All ages on hand a t present.

Also English dual-purpose bulls.

Imported Shropshire ewes 
served by best imported 

rams, very desirable 
for foundation 

flocks.

Shropshire Yearling Ewes^^ raB^d'
lambs sired by him. Two Shorthorn bulls.ewe

Two Clydesdale stallions.
W. H. PUGH, Myrtle Station, Ont. LYNNORE STOCK FARM

F. W. COCKSHUTTRegistered Yorkshires—
Ten choice young boars fit 

service, from prizewinning stock. Prices reason
able for quick sale.
G. W. MINERS, R.R. No. 3, Exeter, Ontario

Meadow BrookW. A. DRYDEN Brantford Ontario
OntarioBroeklln

YORKSHIRESww 7, • - (Pure bred) from good foundation stock, prixe-
W nilPQ wirnin Have for immediate delivery sows 4 

. P 1 ▼ ▼ IlltvrO months. Pigs, froth sexes. 2 and -t months.
Collie advt. in Want and for Sale column April 5.
N. BAWTINHEIMER & SONS, Shedden, Ont.

Pig» of different ages, both sexes, 
from large litters.Pairs not akin. Prices reasonable. See our

WELDWOOD FARMChester Whites and Dorset
Chester Whites, both sexes, any age. 

bred from our champions. In Dorset ram and ewe 
lambs, by our Toronto and Ottawa champions, and 
out of Toronto, London and Guelph winners.

W E. Wright & Son. Glanworth, Ont.

-InBerkshire»—Young stock, either SuilflVside
for sale, from our imported 

show herd,
Terms and

. Paris, Ont.

Farmer’a4kdvoc«te, London, OntarioProspect Hill
and boars; also some from our YORKSHIRES

PrjOHNhVVEIR & SON. R !
At Wêstside Farm

Small pigs of “Weldwood" 
breed ready to ship; write at 
once.

KLM HURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
of SOW', together with the stock boar. Sudden Torredor, we 

Lrn™upplyeScct breeding stuck, all at:-. Sat -faction and safe delivery guaranteed.

w M VAST hRI IP Breeder and Importer, K. R. I. BRANTFORD. ONTARIO
H. M. > AM L, Mat:,,n on Braidf rd and Hamilton Radial.

e
David A. Ashworth - Denfield, Ont.

ïnverugie TamworthsTAMWORTHS,__\Vn r!. ’K«1 up lit
1 L'.-nd- 'i tm i 1 i.r- n- 

off'Ting piK - ' 1 uf
t,, , ;r 1,005-lb. boar

JOHN ANNFSSER, Tilbury.

Big Type Chester Whites
■a bred for May and June farrow, and 

is for sale.
CHN W. TODD

A choice lot of gilts bred for June and July farrow. 
Young boars from 50 pounds up.

Box 264, Sunderland, Ont.
to Exhibitions, 1919 
805-lb. sows, and s

Write or phone.
Corinth, Ontario Leslie Hadden,

H

Founded 1886 J April 22,1920
Vs.'

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Texting Soil.
Whet is the method of test.ng so,. w,th

nt“S!BÏ litmus paper is applied to 

mott soiUnd if jt is sour the blue paper 
will be turned red.

Treatment for Smut.
V The dry treatment for smut in
V which was described in I he

Advocate” last year, proved 
^ successful with us, but we have 
fatten the amount of formalin to use.
f What would be a good mixture of 

min to sow for pasture for milch cows?

pasture after haying? VV. H. k.
Ans -1 The dry treatment was again 

fully described in a recent issue of our 
publication. The proportion is one part 
of formalin to one part of water. One 
pint of this solution is sufficient to treat
252bUIiTmixture of oats, barley and wheat 

has been recommended for summer StuS but there is just a little danger 
from the cattle eating barley if it should 
be smutted. We really see no advantage 
in sowing anything but clear oats, For a 
tood crop they should be sown 
regular seeding time and then pastured 
off just as they are coming in head. Ut 
course, this would give pasture a little 
earlier than you are wanting it, but it

a chance

«

-

jl

)ip No. 1
ÏARDBED)

Dianfectut
LL LIVESTOCK
*i Mites, Fleet 
Bep Hclcs. 
ut., Scrstche* and 
kin Troubles.

LL BUILDINGS
> Gems *1 TWt 
u, Aniaul Dueue,.
CIEIfT. ECOMnCAL

at the

)OKLETS.
m a booklet on the
ge. eczema or pitch 
ire month, etc.
n a booklet on how 
low, which will keep

i a booklet on how 
■ee from insect pan-

would give the regular pasture 
to get a fresh start, and then the oats 
will take on a second growth and give lair 
picking during early fall.

Canker Mouth.
I have some nice birds and they are in 

good condition as to weight and vigor, 
but about three months ago they de^ 
veloped a disease which resembles canker 
in the mouth, and which I have no trouble 
in curing if I get it in its early stage, 
but in the advanced stage it is very 
stubborn to deal with; in fact, I lost 
three birds recently before 1 
that they were diseased, 
feeding wheat, corn, roots and mash, and 
for a little while was feeding some burnt 
grain. Do you suppose this ^vould 
cause the trouble? The pen is kept clean 
and I disinfect it regularly.

r Départent •(

lVIS&CO.
OLE, ONT. was aware 

1 have been

ease 
un Profib

H. G. H.
Ans.—It is a debatable point among 

scientists as to whether roup, canker and 
chicken pox are not all one and the same 
disease, and there has been developed 
recently an antitoxin treatment for this 
trouble, but our experience here with it so 
far has not been satisfactory, and up to 
the present time we could not advise its 
use unless we get better results.

Now then as to the cause of canker in 
the bird’s mouth, apparently it is a 
disease thal is much more common from 
January to June than at any other season 
of the year and developes most readily 
when anything cuts the bird’s mouth, 
that is to say if two male birds get picking 
at each other through a wire fence and 
cut their mouths they are almost sure to 
develop canker. In this respect the 
burnt grain might possibly be a cause 
but it is doubtful. On the other hand, 
where one bird in a pen developes canker 
lf spreads very easily and, as your corres
pondent says, is most difficult to diagnose 
until the birds are real bad, when treat
ment is usually too late. We consider it 
a good practice to give the birds a dose of 
Ndts at the rate of one pound to one 
hundred birds, every week when we have 
any suspicion of the trouble. Give the 
sick birds a teaspoon ful or more. As to 
treatment of the individual birds it is 
sometimes successful but in many cases 
uot so. About all that can be done is to 
swab out the white patches in the bird’s 
mouth with some powdered blue stone; 
a ,ers touch I In- parts with carbolic acid; 
>, others with potassium permanganate, 
^one are absolutely sure in their action 
j ,ar a,s we ar,‘ aware. Keep the house 
t,r> ,anu free from draft, and ordinarily 
the birds will ri 
achance.

tting every trace of 
riming you're losing 
good money and 
any inferior meth
od of skimming 
it present values of 

butterfat means a 
big loss.
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Use a
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SEPARATOR
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cleaned in three

made to-day-

profit makeres a
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illustrated catalog-

vestigate.
see

S ■ themselves if they get 
W. R. G.rOR COMPANY

MONTREAL A Source of Knowledge and Pleasure.
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The Food Habits of Millions
scab fungus to grow and produce i* ftlÜHi

prof. J. E. how,tt, aÇyswor^ h"'a weLtàLnPthan?ïii I ■

Nearly every year black spots are seen a dry one. 1 *'■ ■
ui. apples, especially on such varieties as The sitores found on the surface efth, ■ ü 1
Snows and Greenings. When we enquire spots are often called summer spoiâS
what causes them we are told that they c ause they spread the scab durine tie
are due to a fungous disease known as summer months. They are not hthwlik
Apple Scab. Naturally the next question the only spores produced by'
that comes to our mind is “What is a fungus. If in the early spring weexuâtë
fungous disease?" Most of us are inclined the fallen leaves under an apple tièèS
to think that a fungous disease is some- which the scab has been badthe pi^B
thing mysterious, something which can- year, we shall notice on both stirfàcS
not be explained. However, a high- the leaves little black, pimple-like bo9k
power microscope shows us that there is some mere specks, some as large an
nothing more strange about a fungous pin’s head. If we could examine the
disease than there is about a dog having under a microscope we should findtlut
fleas. A flea is a small and low form of they were round black cases, each with j
animal life which lives upon and obtains very small hole or mouth. In eadtoie
its nourishment from the dog, which is a we should find a large number of lhtfe
larger and more highly-developed form of sacks, and in each sack eight little spores,
animal life, while a fungous disease is In the spring, when the weather begtisto
caused by a fungus which is an exceedingly get warmer, if there is plenty of raja that
small and low form of plant life, which spores arc set free into the air, and«Be<
lives upon and obtains its nourishment them are blown on to the lower leaves of —
from a larger and more highly-developed the apple tree, where, if there is plenty of 1 J
form of plant life such as an apple tree moisture, they grow and produce scab I
or a potato plant. spots with numerous summer spores.

These little plants, which arc called which, if the weather is wet, soon spread 1
fungi, are just as much plants as are the scab through the orchard, 
sunflowers, turnips and maple trees. As these spores which are foundoBtte 
They differ from such well-known plants fallen leaves in the spring of the year
as these chiefly in their very small size, serve to carry the fungus over the winter, ■ c?*
in the fact that they have no roots, they are often called winter spores! ■ 1 help
stems, leaves, flowers or green color, and Just when they are liberated in the spring
also in the way they get their food. of the year depends upon the time we get I .»!

Most fungi are very, very small, though OUr rains. Moisture is required to set ■ I Tt
there are some quite large ones. Some free these winter spores as well as to I __T
idea of how small many of them arc can cause them to grow. In most seasonswe I H Ml
be had when we are told that we can only get enough rain to set free the spores and I ■ jp
see them when there arc several hundreds cause them to grow just about the time ■ ■
of them growing close together, and then the leaves of the apple tree are unfolding I ■ p
usually only as mere specks. The scab fungus only grows and spreads ■ . ■

i The Story of Apple Scab.
Grain Bubbles 

Now the Queen Foods
Do you realize how Puffed 

Grains have changed children’s 
food habits?

Think of the whole grains— 
millions of dishes—now served 
morning, noon and night. And 
all displace a lesser food.

The food cells are all exploded 
by Prof. Anderson's process. 
Every granule is fitted to digest. 
So countless children now get 
in plenty the 16 whole-grain 
elements.
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Whole grains are now exploded— 

puffed to eight times normal size.

They come as airy bubbles, flimsy, 
flaky, nut-like in their taste.

They seem food confections. Chil
dren revel in them. Yet they are 
whole grains cooked as never before— 
the ideal form of grain food.
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1 E The milk dish is more popular. 
Breakfasts are more delightful. 
Bedtime is more welcome, 
millions of children are being better 
fed.
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is usually only as mere specks.

Instead of being composed of roots, rapidly when there is"plenty of
stems and leaves, fungi are made up of so that the times of the year that tltt
very fine and delicate threads, some of scab usually does the most damage are 
which bear little bodies called spores, during the spring and early 
which take the place of the seeds of our 
familiar plants. These seed bodies or 
spores are generally very numerous and often,h 
always very small, so small indeed that or first 
they can only be seen without a magnify
ing glass when there are several hundreds scab we are told to spray 
of them massed together. Being so small sulphur or Bordeaux mixture. The* 
they are very light, and, therefore, very substances are what are called fungicides, 
easily blown about by the wink), washed that is, they kill fungi; and the object of 
around by rain, or carried on implements spraying is to cover the surfâtes of the

leaves and fruits with them so that when
„ ...... reaches a leaf or fruit it is poisoned
and cannot grow and cause scab.. We 

tain substances irom the soil and air, see, therefore, that if spraying is to
and out of these they manufacture their accomplish its object it must be very
food, I ungi have not the power to thoroughly done; every fruit and leaf
manufacture their own food, so they steal must be all covered with the poison so
it front other plants or get it from the there is not the least space on, which a
bodies of dead and decaying plants or 
animals. Those fungi which steal their 
food from other plants injure them in 
various ways, and thus cause what are 
known as fungous diseases. So

: rAll because Prof. Anderson in
vented this way to puff grains.’A1

t
months, which are very likely tobe wet» 
and during the early fall rains which we 

about the middle of Augustm ave _________ jI. or first of September.
If we enquire how to prevent apple 

av with lime-With Cream and Sugar or in 
Bowls of Milk t

.

Oui11 A.... »,
and clothing from place to place.

The familiar plants, such as trees, 
flowers, grains and vegetables, take cer
tain substances from the soil and air,

a spore
> v

the A; 

lag m

! j

whichJL spore can grow.
Spraying must 

proper time. The poison 
the leaves and fruit before the SP° ,

...... we see reach them. We have already learnea
that after all there is nothing very wonder- that the spores only spread and grow au - 
fui about fungous diseases, except the ing wet weather. The times of the yWi
small size of the little plants called fungi therefore, that we get our wet weather
which cause them. are the times when we have to spraD

Now that we know something about the We are going to prevent scab. U®
nature of fungous diseases we are better spraying with either lime-sulphur 
able to understand “The Story of Apple Bordeaux mixture is not sufficient astre 
Scab." If we go into an orchard and rain in time washes the spray '
look over an apple tree we shall see that as the leaves and fruit grow *ar^er’f »,
there are black and brown sjxns on the is more surface to cover. In oraei t
leaves as well as on the fruits. If the sure of preventing apple scab ■?* j,„|,x
spring and early summer have been very spray with lime-sulphur or Bor 
wet and the trees have not been sprayed, mixture from three to five times
in all probability nearly all the fruits will the summer, the number of sprayis
be disfigured and many of the leaves depending upon whether the season
destroyed by the apple scab. If we or dry. The first spraying should ■*
could examine under the microscope the done early in the spring just 39 tj,e
black or brownish spots on the fruits buds burst, the second iu.st» c!p third
and leaves we should find that they were blossom buds are showing pink,
made up chiefly of fungous threads and immediately after the blossoms
very small somewhat oval spores. These fallen. If the weather is wn*-3 -ivenin
spores arc produced just under the outer time another spraying should bejP gy.
la\cr of tlie qpple skin which is soon about two weeks. After this la . «ntil
pushed oil so that they are right on the ing w< seldom get very m, „prV often
smlacc fit the spot, from which they are late summer when the weather {, fof
c.isdv washed away by rain, blown about becomes cold and wet and LaV0 jtjs
In the wind or carried off the bodies the spread of scab. In such sea9»-

Bv such means the spores necessary to spray again in Aug
produced on a scab spot arc spread all 
1''rough the orchard. Those that reach 

‘IT1’ 'i appli leaf, if there is
a 'MV

also be done at the 
should be oni years.
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Serve with cream and sugar. Float 
in bowls of milk, 
fruits.

Mix with your 
Use like nut-meats in home 

candy making and as wafers in
if

tndene
•prayer

non-clo

il your
soups. Crisp and douse with melted 
butter for hungry children after 
school. These arc all-hcur foods, for 
they easily digest.
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A i l Melted Butter insect -

I ' ' 11 - hildrvn at play time will 
I ' 1 ’ *• like peanuts or popcorn.
f Puffed Rice in F.verv Dish 

of Fruit Children are "fun given calves^»

"Tm to grow. They rear for their own, and n any t task
nail threads called germ this page should have the pe . (of a

tndcr tliv skin and grow this spring of feeding an° iCti,e article
s i hreads and spores dairy calf, they should read. „

>xv on i1" surface of the “Starting the Dairy Calf „f".April t
Plenty of moisture article appeared in our issue
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; Sole Maker.-; into numerous I mmou 
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Puffed Wheat 
Puffed Rice
Steam-Exploded

Puffed to Bubbles 
8 Times Normal Size
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%8| ARGER crops and a better grade of grain are bound to follow 

I i careful cultivation of the seed-bed. Seed in properly cultivated | 
v - soil always has the advantage under all weather conditions. I 

* Give the crop a right start and prepare the seed-bed properly with a j

B i
Economy is a tarings 
bank into which mene 1 ••IS

RterHamiltonmi
m B

P. BitSPRING TOOTH CULTIVATOR The economy of *.| 
Partridge Tires is in 
their durability. By 
giving long service 
they save new tire 

dr de

liei Each tooth in thè three rows can be set to cultivate exactly to 
ithe same depth and stay there under the severest conditions of 

« anrlt. This is only possible with the Peter Hamilton Cultivator 
I® and is because the front rows and back rows of teeth are attached
■ to independent sections.

i*1 The sections and frame are extraordinarily strong and rigid and 
the hardest kind of ground is worked up with ease.

The exceedingly strong construction of the Peter Hamilton Spring
■ Tooth Cultivator and the many adjustments that can be made gives a
■ most reliable implement for use on the average farm. It works up the
■ Soil quickly to a smooth, mellow seed-bed just in the right condition for
■ good seeding. .... >

'Por exterminating weeds this cultivator is essential, and for this pur- 
ji 9 pose extra wide steels can be provided to be used in place of the reversi-

^he High wheels, wide tires qnd perfect balance 

help to make this cultivator a pleasure to operate- 
Write now fôr further information.

The Peter 
Hamilton 
Co», Ltd,

1 Peterboro, Ont. 3(0
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Our 0-K on the Aylmer Sprayer ISSi
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Game as Their Name
1We have just purchased the manufacturing rights of 

the Aylmer Barrel Sprayer, which makes our line of spray
ing machinery .complete and adds a new type of sprayer, 
which has found favor with Canadians for more than 20 
years. It will in future be known as the x
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0-K Aylmer Barrel Sprayer Hk

tti.f
.md enables us to offer to the farmer and gardener » matchless range of 

■prayers. The O-K Aylmer, will be improved by the addition of our 
non-clog nozzle, while retaining the best features of the famous Aylmer 
pump. This pump requires no packing and is sold with or without the 
Irarati. It is particularly adapted for efficient orchard work, and for 
®*ny other uses, especially for the fumigating of buildings and the 
applying of whitewash.
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They strike somewhere every dsy. 
They strike readily.
And they mqke no splutter or fuss 
about it.
When they have struck they show 
a clear and steady flame.
They are reliable before *— and 
steady after their strike.
They are safe! ,
They won't explode When trodden on 
Their heads are firm and do not fly off. 

, They perform well their mission in life. 
Theirs is a merry life, tho' » short one. 
When they are put out, they stay out. 
They are guaranteed not to bum 
again in after life. •

They are Eddy's Mutches.

If interested in the O-K Aylmer Bar
rel Sprayer write for more particulars.

We also manufacture the O-K-Spra 
(knapsack) and the O-K Canadian Two- 

Row and Four-Row Sprayers. We sup
ply spraying calendar suitable for Cana

dian conditions with each sprayer.

Matches to 
Suit AU
30 varieties, 
one of which 
will suit you. 
The best of 
all I» the 
“SilentFive . 
Whenever 
you buy 
matches — tee 
that Eddy» 
name i« on 
the box.
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Write for literature.aga
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m CANADIAN POTATO 
MACHINERY COMPANY,

'‘54‘< Stone Road, Galt, Ontario
Makers of the famous O-K Potato Dig

gers and Planters. 8
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THE E. B. EDDY CO., Limited, Hull, Canada
Makers of Indurated Ware, Toilet Paper, Paper Bags, etc. B27
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SEPARATOR
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Make certain
JH Famous Original Melotte
Ig

4 K ? A1 ,7
I LV.

7. •IIIv

• : wyou get the Z7.
Wi[ If ;; >

i ï? ■■-C
1 23■ SûJ 1II

In ✓ HZ'1ft > -,
I ■I /yi QNE of the striking proofs of the efficiency and world-wide reputation of the 

Melotte is the frequent attempts to reproduce it by imitation machines^

not required repairs for many years, accidents may __ 
make repairs-necessary. R. A. Lister & Co. carry 11 
repair parts for each and all of the 6 models and 
• Melotte. If you get the genuine, orig* :
mal Melotte you can obtain repair parts with ease 
from the dealer or direct from us.

gi
>Kf\ ïMkE V.::m iM r WÈml Never yet have imita

tions of the Melotte proven 
a success, either for the 
imitator or the user. No 
imitator can hope to sud
denly appear with

and precision of workmanship which the Metotteh^aUalied ÎteThaU 

a century of experience. No imitator can afford the immense facilities 
of capital and machinery, or put into an imitation the traditions of fiftv 
years that are yours if you get the original Melotte.

fM
|m• :

I ii ' ■
;?i .< Wl11;i :i i I m

a ma-
■■l

The Melotte is the machine with the wonder- * - 
ful patented self-balancing bowl—the part that 
does the work. The Melotte bowl can’t get out 
of balance, can’t cause currents in cream, can’t 1 i, 
remix cream with milk. In other words, it is the 
bowl that gets the cream. It is the closest of close 
skimmers.

I he Melotte is also famous for easy running * 
and easy cleaning. Be certain you get the original, ' 
genuine Melotte. Write us for free literature.
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REPAIRS. W hile many Melotte users have written us they have
AI- yH :’
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Why the Lister
Milker PaysB ii

mà

In these times of wonderful markets that take all you can
ïï ifc y™ may L misTng! b'8 P"CeS' What spl™did'

. Listen to Mr. Sherman Mitchell. He says- “I HI 
Lister Milker. Two fellows can milk my 30 cows in an ho,
I could not procure another I would not take $1,000 for it ’

Many times, he says, “I have come from the fields after 
a hard day s work and would gladlv have given five dollars to he relieved of the milking. With a "Lister" milking ,7a Sl!lTp!°
,. fl1;"'1 .every Lister Milker we sell
Lister Milker now and cut down milking time, increase

or free'! ,e?7„rrC '' ,,r°dl,CtS “ at Prices.'
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BOther Lister Lines: ;‘Hste£’.Gasoline Engines,

Avery Tractors, Electric Lighting’ Phmts!^ ^ ’ Llster Sllos» Fv
:

R. A. LISTER & CO* (Canada) Limited
58-60 Stewart St., TorontoJ
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